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THE COUNTER-BEFORMATION IN
CENTRAL AND EASTERN

EUROPE.

CHAPTER I.

GERMANY UNDER FERDINAND T. AND MAXIMILIAN II.

(A. D. 1J50-1Ö76,)

THE progress of Germany :is a nation in the heginninp; of the

sixteenth century seemed for a while to owe most of its vigor

and promise to the great I'eHgious Reformation that was stirring the

hmd. But, under the protection of a foreign chief executive, the old

faith offered resistance, and a fatnl division took place that crippled the

energies of the n.ation. The Reformers were compelled to resort to

princely protectors ; these gave their aid indeed, but checked effectively

the growth of popular independence. Against the Protestant princes

were arniycd emperor, pope, and the numerous spiritual potentates of

Germany, ti) whom all reform, all religious progress, and all manifes-

tations of personal independence appeared more and more dangerous

and treasonahle. The Peace of Augsburg was concluded (lööo), imt it

only sanctioned the schism in the realm and people, the mutual hostility,

and the universal mistrust and suspicion. Protestantism M%as itself

divided between Calvinists and Lutherans ; their differences bore mainly

on secondary points, and their antagonism seems to have derived from

this fact a petty and narrow character, debasing and weakening rather

than elevating heart and mind. National interests A\'ere wholly lost

sight of. The miirhtv reform movement was followed l)v a time of

lamentable decadence, a deterioration of the German character such as

no other epoch has seen. Even the decades following the Thirty Years'

War are less discouraging than the period from the Peace of Augsburg

to ICAS.

When f'liMrles V. ]iractically gnve up the administration of the

empire to his brother, Ferdinand T. (Plate I.), all hope of reconciliu-
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tion was not yet lost. Ferdinand, born in Spain in 1503, and educated

under tlie eye of Cardinal Ximenes, had, it is true, been in his youth a

Catholic zealot more intolerant than Charles hiuiselt'. Germany had at

first proved far from attractive to him, but his views had been largely

modified by time. The administration of the hereditary lands of the

Hapsburgs, the management of the affiiirs of the empire, ^\•hieh Charles

had handed over to him, introduced him gradually to German ideas and

German ways, and taught him toleration. His Austrian estates had

obtained, or rather forced from him, the right to the free preaching of

the word of God.

Cheerful in temperament, somewhat passionate, fond of pomp and

splendor, diligent in work, and strongly opposed to war, Ferdinand I.

was not a great ruler, but he was respected and loved by his subjects

and the Germans generally. He was accessible to all, ready to listen

to requests from even his humblest subjects. Personally a staunch and

devout Catholic, he yet hoped by a thorough reformation of the church

to be able to win back the seceders ; to this end, he labored as his elder

brother had done, but in a more gentle and persuasive way (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1.—Thaler (15"30). with pnrtr:ut aiul arms of Kin;^ Forclinand.

His eldest son, Maximilian, who bore tlic title of King of linhemia,

was much more inclined to religious change than Ferdinand. Born in

Vienna in 1527, he had, in spite of his weak constitution, been early

trained to war and statesmanship. When twenty-one years of age, he

visited his cousin Philip IL, and was married to Philip's sister Mary.

But lie never took kindly to Sj)anish ways. His difficulties with his rela-

tives predisjiosed him in favor of the new doctrines. His right to the

succession on the imperial throne had first been threatened by Philip's

canili(Iatiii-c ; w luii this danger was successfully averted, a new struggle

arose. Charles \'. had transferred to his son Philip, or rather to the
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Spanish crown, forever, the imperial rights over Italy—that is, the suze-

rainty of nearly the whole of Upper Italy and a large part of Central

Italy, an alienation from the German empire which he had no right to

make. Ferdinand and Maximilian opposed it strenuously, but in vain.

The latter thought himself aggrieved by his Spanish relatives in other

respects. Though Charles had, on the occasion of Älaximilian's mar-

riage to Mary, made numerous large promises, he conferred upon him

not a fragment of his Spanish possessions. Philip II. and his favorites

had treated the German prince with insulting scorn. Is it a wonder,

then, that the latter on all occasions gave free expression to his hatred

for everything Spanish, and threatened to ally himself with the French,

and, if need were, with the Turks, to avenge himself?

To antagonize his uncle and his cousin, Maximilian began to study

Protestantism carefully. His thorough education, his large acquaintance

with the history and literature of the chief European races, and liis

wit, naturally drew him to the side of the Reformers. He had a nolile,

poetic temperament, and was fond of music and of all intellectual activ-

ity. He lacked boldness and resolution, and did nut venture to break

openly with the official church, but he held aloof from its ceremonies

as far as possible ; his court preacher, John Sebastian Phauser, taught a

doctrine that differed in nothing from that of the Reformers. The papal

nuncio at Vienna avoided all conversation and intercourse with him as

an open heretic. Calvin and many other Protestants considered Phauser

as one of their own number.

The execution of the Peace of Augsburg was at this time the most

important duty of the emperor. It was no easy task, for Protestantism

had resumed its advance and ever found new pretexts to break through

the barriers assigned it by the compact. At the diet of Ratisbon (1556),

the evangelical states presented a formal protest against the Ecclesias-

tical Reservation. Some even went so far as to disregard it, and seized

numerous bishoprics after the peace as well as before. Had not bish-

oprics in Germany al\va3's been temporal rather than spiritual dignities

—principalities that were elective rather than hereditary? The greater

princes had gradually become accustomed to look upon bishoprics as fit

endowments for their younger sons, and they were unwilling to give

them up simply because they had turned Protestant. A. Brandenburg

became Archbishop of Magdeburg, and gave the world the spectacle of

a lawfully married archbishop. In Bremen, Lübeck, Verden, Minden,

and Halberstadt, the bishops were Protestants ; in Osnabrück, Protes-

tants and Catholics alternated amicably.

Such was the situation in North Germany. In the south, the chai)-
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ters, the bishops, ami abliuts were still Catliolic, Imt tlicir subjects were

fast turning Protestant. Innumerable cloisters were deserted, no one

caring to occupy them ; many priests, calling themselves Catholics, mar-

ried, and preached Protestant doctrines. Pilgrimages, processions, the

exposition of relics, and many other practices of Roman Catholic worship

had follen into disuse. In Würzburg and Bamberg, tlie estates established

the Protestant service. Margrave Cliarles introduced the Reformed con-

fession into Baden, and the Elector Palatine completed the work of the

Reformation in his territories along the Rliine. Albert of Bavaria made

important concessions to the new faitli, and the larger number of the

Bavarian nobility were so devoted to the Reformation that they would

have lived without preaching and tlie sacraments rather than i-eturn to

the old church.

In Austria, as in Bavaria, most of the nobles were Protestants ; they

forced the government to allow the free preaching of the new faith every-

where. The Catholic church in the empire was fast disintegrating; no

one expected it to be preserved. Canons very generally married ; even

the orthodox among the bishops selected Protestant counselors. Add to

this the prospect of a successor to the throne favorably inclined to the

innovations, and it must be conceded that the outlook was dark for the

papacy.

Ferdinand was just tlien engaged in a quarrel with Rome. In March,

1558, Charles \ . had abdicated the empire, and the electors had imme-

diately transferred the crown to Ferdinand. But Paul IV., partly out

of dislike for the Hapsburgs, partly to make a public and striking exhibi-

tion of the claims of tlie papacy, refused to sanction the election, on the

ground that his consent liad not been previously obtained. It is easy to

imagine the effect of such a claim just then in Germany. It was due

solely to Ferdinand's moderation that things did not come to an o])en

rupture. The emperor's relations to his Spanish nepliew, the temporal

chief of the Catholic party, wei-e no less strained. It was Ferdinand's

agency that brought to naught the project of a permanent Spanish

supremacy over Italy.

The immediate cause of a change for the worse in tlic ])roiiiising

prospects of Protestantism arose amcmg the Protestants themselves.

After Luther's death, Melanchthon had assimied the position of head of

the Lutheran church. This was in accordance with Luther's express

wish. But he was not able long to hold uncontested this difficult posi-

tion. His submissivenes,s to Elector Maurice, and his virtual acceptance

of the Imperial Interim, slightly modified byliini in tlic Lcipsic Interim,

had made liim an oi)iect of liatred and su-picion tor the Lutheran zealots.
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When in 1552 the Interim was annulled, and the bold preachers that

it had driven out of office and home returned, is it surprising that they

looked upon Melanchthon, and the Wittenberg party that followed him,

as traitors ? Duke John Frederick of Saxony, the deposed elector, gave

them his newly founded university of Jena as a rallying-poiat. The

conflict between the zealots and the moderates raged mainly about justi-

fication and the Lord's Supper. Andreas Oslander, professor of theology

at the university of Königsberg, also a new foundation, originated it.

He explained justification as less a divine act of grace than as the im-

parting of an inner righteousness through a mystic union of the soul

with Christ. Around this almost unintelligible formula was kindled a

fight which soon divided the whole Lutheran body. It grew hotter when

the Wittenbergers, for moral purposes, taught that good works were use-

ful for salvation. This seemed to the zealous Lutherans too much to be

borne, and they went to the other extreme and absurdly declared good

works positively injurious to salvation. Both sides fought with written

and oral arguments, in which, according to the coarse fashion of the day,

the devil and hell played an important part. Tlie Protestant population

were excited and greatly perplexed, no one feeling quite sure of what

was divine and M'hat diabolical, or whether he belonged to the righteous

or tlie damned.

The Lutherans, already at war with the Calvinists, were now also

hopelessly divided among themselves. In the year 1557, a religious

di-scussion was appointed to take place at AVorms, between the Catholics

and the adherents of the Augsburg Confession. Melanchthon (Fig. 2)

endeavored to unite all Protestants against their connnon foe, but a skilful

thrust of tlie Jesuit Canisius exposed the carefully concealed divisions.

He asked tlie Protestants themselves to define the heresies which they

would exclude and expel from their midst. At once the followers of

Flacius, an extreme Protestant who headed the Jena jiarty, came inrward,

and, in spite of the warnings of their more prudent colleagues, ex]Kised

their views on heresy. Nothing was left but to dismiss from the collixpiy

these men who threatened to ruin everything.

But the discords among the Lutherans had been exposed to tlie world.

Wise men were dismayed; the doubters were filled with contem])t for a

church the members of which excommunicated each other like very

heathen. From this moment began the decadence of the Protestant

movement in Germany. The Reformation, by wasting its strength in

conflicts within itself, lost all power of farther extension and was easily

checked. The negotiatimis at Worms came to naught.

Amsdorf and Flacius assailed the theologians of Wittrnlurg and
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Pr^-'Pfrrnpfiilippl OTflatjt^cniff.

Fig. 2.—Melanchthon. Facsimile of a woodcut by Lucas C'ranach, executed after

Melanclitlion's death.

Leipsic, disciples of Philip Melanchthon, as " Philii)pists " and "syn-

ergists," because they believed in a co-operation of man with the influence

of tile <livinc ojraco. In Könijjsbci'ü: tlie opponents came to blows. Tlie

ducal court of Saxony at Weimar took sides with tiie Fiacian party, and,
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when two colleagues of Flacius—Strigel aiul Hiigcl—jiassed over to the

synergists, ten squadrons of tiie duke's cavalry niarclied into Jena and

led them captives to the Grimmenstein (1559). These troubles broke

Melanchthon's heart, sadly tried already by domestic sorrow. He longed

for death; "for then," he said, "I shall see God and be delivered from

the base and merciless hate of theologians." He died thus in heavv

affliction on April 19, 1560; his body was laid by the side of his friend

Luther. He was a noble, well-intentioned man, but somewhat weak and

over-yielding. It was his misfortune, not his choice, to be dragged into

these violent religious quarrels.

Meanwhile Flacius and liis friends had made themselves intolerable

by their mad ragings and their haughty demeanor toward the teni])oral

power. The Elector of Saxony expelled all Flacians from his lands;

John Frederick gave them shelter at first, but before long found them

unendurable. Strigel and his adherents were liberated, Flacius and forty

preachers of his party deposed, and the former expelled out of ducal

Saxony (1562). For thirteen years longer, Flacius wandered over Ger-

many and the Netherlands, and finally died in abject poverty at Frank-

fort-on-the-Main in 1575. The seed sown liy him bore fruit all over the

land in a poisonous growth of hate and mutual persecutions.

These sad dissensions among the Protestants encouraged the Cath-

olics. In Rome and Madrid, there was loud rejoicing. Ferdinand I.,

now that he saw Protestantism robbed of all aggressive power, again

drew near to the pope and Philip II. He was as firmly resolved as ever

to maintain peace and order in Germany, but he was also determined to

maintain Catholicism as far as possible. With a number of states, mostly

Catholic, he formed the League of Landsberg. He endeavored, but with

little success, to check the progress of Protestantism in his own heredi-

tary lands. He favored the Jesuits, who had succeeded in representing

themselves to him not so much as the champions of an exclusive and

persecuting orthodoxy as reformers of discipline and education in the

church.

When, at the diet of 1 559, the Protestants again called for the free

election of Protestant bishops when the electing canons were Protestant,

Ferdinand met them with a positive refusal. He would ratlior, he said,

take staff in hand and leave the country, than give up the Ecclesiastical

Reservation. But, on the other hand, when zealous Catholics urged that

the spiritual electors of the Rhine valley, and even the Netherlands and

Spain herself, be admitted into the Landsberg League, the emperor drew

back and let the matter drop. He was not prepared for a violent

Counter-reformation, nor were jiolitical affairs favorable for it.
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The emperor's attention was occupied with many matters, among

others the famous Grunibach feud. ^Mlliam of Grumbach (born in

1503) was descended from one of tlie oldest families of East Franconia.

He had difficulties with his feudal lord, the haughty Bishop of Würz-

burg : difficulties that were embittered by Grnnibach's entiTing the ser-

vice of the Margrave Albert Alcibiades of Braiulen].)iir'r-Kuhnbaeh. The

bishop deemed this a sufficient reason for depriving Grumbach of his pos-

sessions. The emperor and his council repeatedly declared themselves

in favor of the latter, but to no purpose ; the bishop refused to give up

his booty, and with it so good an opportunity of striking a blow at the

arrogant nobles of his laud and at the cause of Protestantism. The

overthrow of ^Vlbert deprived the knight of all hope of helj) from that

quarter. Driven to desperation, he plotted with the nobles of the Würz-

burg see, raised a fi)rce of men-at-arms, and fell upon the bishop. Unfor-

tunately the latter, much against Grumbach's will, lost his life in the fray

(April, 1558). Tiie knight, dreading j)unislinient, fled to Franco, but

not long afterward returned to Germany, where he found an asyhnn with

Duke John Frederick II. of Saxony, Mhom he promised to aid in the

recovery of his paternal electorate. Brück, the duke's chancellor, fell

wholly under Grumbach's influence, who promised him the co-operation

of all the Protestants, of the knights throughout Germany, and even

of the King of France.

The hate that the Ernestine ijranch of the Saxon family felt for the

Albertine, that had robbed them of their ow^n, made John Frederick

very ready to enter upon such plans. Under his protection, Grumliach

raised a force of cavalry, declared war against the new Bishop of Wiir/-

burg, and invaded his territory with «SOO men (autumn, löß.'i). Tiie

city nf Würzburg, having refused to surrender, was taken and [wrtly

.sacked. Tlie frigiitened otlicers of the bishop then concluded with the

knight an agreement based on quite reasonable conditions.

Grumbach now thought his affliirs would mend ; they had really been

made worse. Emperor Ferdinand was resolved to preserve quiet and

peace in Germany ; and fearing Grumbach's new raid would excite other

nobles to turbulence, if left unpunished, he declared the Würzburg

agreement invalid because extorted by violence, and ])ut Grumbach

under the ban of the empire. AVhen the knight fled again to John

Frederick for shelter, Ferdinand warned the duke against protecting the

culprit and exposing himself to a like ]i(iialty. Xotwithstaiiding this,

the duke removed his residence from Weimar to the strongly fortified

town of (rotha, and jiroclaimed his intention of defending Gruiiibaeh in

spite of em|)eri)r and empire. Things were fast drifting to open liostil-
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ities. The intercession of princes and knights succeeded in postponing

the execution of the sentence for a while. At the end of Ferdinand's

reign, tiiese matters were yet unsettled.

When John Frederick II. and Gnunhach ventured to withstand the

empire and the emperor, they relied largely on the hitter's being kept

busy elsewhere by the war against the Turks, which was not ])rosj)ering.

The emperor's forces were inadequate. Hungary was already half won

by the Moslems. The burdens of the campaign bore most heavily on

the hereditary German lands, which could be brought to make generous

grants only by religious concessions. The soldiers, hastily brought

together, were inexperienced and without competent generals. The

imperial finances were in a bad plight. Every official, from the humblest

subordinate to the minister of state, stole all he could, and the easy-going

ruler let them steal. He even made vahial)le gifts in money and lands to

his unworthy servants ; in return, they forsook him as soon as they had

grown rich enough. Add to this the extravagance of the court, where not

less than three luuidred noblemen were entertained, each with three or

four horses—no wonder that the emperor's expenses were twice his

"income. The deficit was made up by loans at exorbitant rates, often

twenty per cent., or by jDawning or alienating church property, an act

that did not trouble the conscience of Ferdinand, orthodox though he

was, and for which he did not deem it needful to ask the pope's permis-

sion. Military capacity the emperor had none.

During the last period of the reign of Charles V., in 1547, a five

years' armistice had been concluded between Solyman and the Hapsburgs.

This agreement was scarcely honorable for the empire, for, under the

name of a " pension," Ferdinand pledged himself to pay a yearly tribute

to the Porte. The disturbed condition of affairs in Hungary made it

impossible for the armistice to be kept, especially as the Turks, feeling

themselves the stronger party, constantly appealed to the right of the

sword. It has already been said that John Zapolya had recognized his

competitor, Ferdinand, as his successor to the Hungarian tlirone, leaving

to his own son, besides the county of Zips, the whole of the principality

of Transylvania. This son was still a minor when Zdpolya died ; his

chief guardian, a monk, Martinuzzi, known as Brother George, con-

cluded an agreement with Ferdinand, by which Zäpolya's widow and

son, in exchange for some estates in Silesia, were to surrender Transyl-

vania to the king (1551). As a reward for this concession. Brother

George obtained a cardinal's hat.

No sooner did Solyman hear of this compact, that threatened to increase

so consideral)ly the power of tlie Hapsburgs, than he began hostilities.
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Cardiiwl George, who wished to make him.self secure on all sides, entered

into some suspicious negotiations with the Turks, upon which Ferdinand

caused him to be put to death, a shameful and impolitic deed tiiat led to

the defection of the larger part of Transylvania from the cause of the

Hapsliurgs.

During tiie following years, there was a succession of forays and

armistices, during which unhappy Hungary was ruined ; hundreds of

thousands of her inhabitants were led away to slavery. Finally the

Peace of Cateau-Cambresis, by depriving the Turks of the alliance of

the French, made them more inclined to come to terms. Ferdinand had

in Busbek an excellent envoj', fearless and able, and in 1562 an agree-

ment was reached : an armistice for eight years, the retention by each

party of the territory in its possession at tiie date of the compact, and

an annual payment by the emperor of a tribute of 30,000 ducats.

Ferdinand was henceforth at rest from the Turks. The war against

theai had so weakened an already disunited Germany, that Henry II.

of France, when summoned by the emperor to restore the three Lorraine

bishoprics, thought it altogether safe to return a polite negative answer.

iMcanwhile new quarrels had arisen among tiie Protestants. In 1559,

the old line having died out, Frederick of the Simmern line became

Elector of the Palatinate as Frederick III., the Pious. This accom-

plished and learned prince had long shown himself well disposed toward

the Reformation, inclining rather to the more logical and definite doc-

trines of Calvin tlian to the more timid and circumspect teachings of

Luther. Yet he conducted himself with the utmost moderation. He
strove, as Zwingli had once done, to bring about a union of ail Protestants,

leaving the settlement of disputed points to each sovereign for his own

subjects. He forbade the theologians of the two evangelical confessions

to indulge in mutual insults and recriminations, and had Melanchthon

prepare a declaration of faith to which each could attach his own inter-

pretation. Witli his brother-in-law, John Frederick IL, and the equally

stout Lutheran, Cliristojiher of Wiirtembcrg, he held a colloquy at Hals-

pach, in which he urged them strongly to a policy of peace. The Saxon

duke pledged himself to require of liis Protestants nothing beyond sul)-

scribing to the Confession of Augsburg, to forliid quarrels and excom-

munications among his theologians, and to come to terms with his most

detested opponent. Elector Augustus of Saxony. The three went so far

as to call a general meeting of Protestant princes at Naumliurg (lößl).

Everything .seemed to promise a peaceful reunion of the German Prot-

estants ; and, with this, victory would become possible.

But Jolm Frederick II. again .spoiled all these bright prospects by
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his intense and stubborn bigotry. His theologians had again worked

upon his feelings—Flacius and his friends were still about him—so that

he raised a loud protest against all compromise with Calvinists, and de-

parted at once from Naumburg without taking leave of the other princes.

The adlierents of the policy of conciliation were overwhelmed with re-

proaches and charges of heresy.

What had been intended to unite the evangelicals had served only to

make their dissensions more hopeless and more evident. Frederick III.

had Zacharias Ursinus and Caspar Ölevianus prepare a catechism of the

doctrines of the Reformed church, giving them much aid in their work.

In this the diö'erences between the Lutheran and the Calvinistic doctrine

were stated as mildly and liberally as possible, but the latter was declared

to be alone correct. In 1563, tin's so-called Heidelberg Catechism was

made the authentic rule of faith for the whole Palatinate, and all

Lutherans were ordered to leave the country.

The fact that a powerful prince, an elector of the emj)ire, had openly

gone over to Calvinism, a doctrine looked upon as damnable heresy by

the great majority of German Protestants, produced an immense effect.

Lutheranism saw itself threatened, and determined to prepare earnestly

for its self-protection. The feeling against all conciliatory iialf-measures

grew more intense. The unfortunate Calvinists who from France and

other lands had fled to Germany for shelter had to resume their wander-

ings. In Frankfort-on-tlie-Main, the magistrates laid a heavy iiand on

the foreign Reformed comnuuiities, wiietlier Walloon, French, or Italian.

By 1562, the schism between Lutherans and Reformed was already

an accomplisiicd fact. It may be looked upon as the most significant

event of the reign of Ferdinand I.

The emperor watched these quarrels with joy. Whilst those antag-

onists were devouring one another, he labored incessantly for the spiritual

and moral improvement of Catholicism in his hereditary lands and in

the empire. He had already welcomed the Jesuits to Vienna and Prague;

he now secured their admission into Hungary, the Tyrol, and Moravia.

The tliree Rhenish archbishops of Cologne, Treves, and Mayence founded

Jesuit colleges. The fathers preached, taught, and ruled in the univer-

> sity of Mayence with considerable success. The Bishop of Augsburg,

Cardinal Otto of Truchsess, handed over to them his university of

Dillingen and erected a residence for them in Augsburg. In Bavaria,

besides their college in Munich, they controlled the university of Ingol-

stadt. Not only was the higher education in their hands, but the T^atin

schools, the free schools, the catechetical classes saw them working with

devoted zeal and unsurpassed skill. Their institutions were considered
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as the best, and even Protestaut pareuts sent their children to tiieni. The

striet yet kindly discipline, the uniform methods, and the unassuming,

winning manners of the fathers drew multitudes to their schools. Their

firm and steady demeanor and absolute harmony formed a strong contrast

to the fickleness, contentiousness, and pedantry of Protestant theolo-

gians. The latter addressed themselves solely to the intellect and reason

of men ; the Jesuits, children of the Romance countries, aj^pealed to the

fancy and the emotions through ceremonials, relics, festivals, and jjro-

cessions—things that did not tiiil to make an impression on the young.

They moved steadily Ibrward, working in close union with the empei'or

and the Catholic princes.

Next to the question of religion, the interest that lay nearest to Ferdi-

nand's heart was the succession of his son Maximilian, not only to the

imperial crown, but also to the hereditary Hapsburg states—of which

Bohemia and Hungary possessed the right of free election. In Bohe-

mia his endeavors had been successful. The question of succession to

tlie empire was more complicated. The pronounced leaning of Maxi-

milian toward Protestantism was the greatest difficulty in his way. Mild

as he was in other matters, Pius IV. declared most em]iliatically that he

never would acknowledge a heretic as emjieror. Philip II. held the

same view. The ecclesiastical electors would not hear of a Lutheran

ruler. Ferdinand himself, as a true Catholic, must share the same view.

He therefore unequivocally proposed to his son the alternative cither to

persevere in his obstinacy and abandon all hope of eartlily jirefernient,

or to conform, externally at least, to the old faith.

It was a critical and decisive moment for ^Maximilian (Fig. ?>). He
was already perplexed, not as to his convictions, but as to his policy. No
reliance could be put upim the Protestants ; in spite of his earnest warn-

ing, they had fiiiled to agree in Naumburg ; their dissensions had only

grown worse, and Calvinism, which Maximilian thoroughly detested,

was winning groimd among them. Family sorrow was added to his

political difticulties. His wife, Mary, Philip's sister, was mourning

publicly over the heresy of her husband and the danger to which the

.souls of her children were exposed ; a se|)aration was already talked of.

The emperor was unhappy and irritated ; he kept Maximilian aloof from*

public affairs and (il)lig('(l him to dismiss Phanser. He had never allowed

him to visit Buhemia, tliougli Maximilian iiad for vears been tlie titular

king of that country, but had entrusted its admiiiistratinn to iiis younger

son, Ferdinand, greatly to the elder's displeasure. Maximilian held firm

for a wliile, declaring tliat he owed submission and respect to liis father

in all other tilings except religion ; he would rather renounce all worldly
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Fig. 3.—Maximilian II. Eecliiccd facsimile of tlip engraving by Martin Rota (fl. 1558-1586).

goods and serve God in retirement. But this praiseworthy resolution did

not endure.

Under incessant pressure fnmi his father and from Philip, he finally
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yielded ; it was not on his part a change of faith, it was a matter of

policy. The internal discord among the Protestants had something to

do with it, but indirectly ; the main cause of his yielding was feai of

disinheritance, love of temporal grandeur, and his desire for the crown

of the empire and perhaps that of Spain. In Prague, in February, 1562,

before the envoys of the spiritual electors, he solemnly and publicly

declared himself to be and to intend to remain a faithful son of the

church. At the same time, however, he assured the Protestant princes

of his evangelical preferences, and promised them, in case he should

succeed to the imperial throne, to adopt the Augsburg Confession. By

such equivocations he won both parties, tor each expected to find in him

an ally. He was unanimously elected King of the Romans, at Frank-

fort, in November, 1562. By permission of the pope, he abstained from

partaking publicly of the Lord's Supper according to the Romish ritual.

Whatever his real convictions, whatever his attempts to deceive the

Protestants, he had taken a step that proved decisive for his dynasty

and the empire, and taken it in favor of Catholicism. He sent his eldest

son, Rudolf, to Spain, to be educated, having in this an eye to the Spanish

succession.

This surrender of Maximilian's was a great victory for Rome. The

future emperor submitted to Catholicism unwillingly, as later did the

King of France; and to secure the submission of botii, Philip contrib-

uted largely—nay, mainly. From this can be seen iiow significant and

effective was the part played by this king as champion and protector of

Catholicism. The Hungarian question was speedily settled ; and in

September, 1563, Maximilian was solemnly crowned King of Hungary.

A few months later, July 25, 1564, Ferdinand I. died. Of the heredi-

tary Hapsburg lands, only Austria fell to Älaximilian. Tlie Tyrol was

given to iiis next brother, Ferdinand ; Styria, Carinthia, and Carniola to

the youngest, Charles. It is with the younger Ferdinand that tiie romantic

story of Philijipiiie Welserin is connecte<l. This daugliter of an Augs-

burg patrician, beautiful and accomplished, had so completely won the

arclidiike's heart that he married iier secretly in 1550. The emperor

was at first incensed at his son's misalliance ; and, as the young prince

refused to part from his wife, he banished him from his jiresence. Eiglit

years later, however, Philippine, under a disguise, so succeeded in win-

ning the emperor's heart that he forgave the pair and acknowledged the

marriage. Philippine was made Baroness of Zinnenburg, and died in

1580. Her sons, however, were declared unable to iniierit. Tiie oldest,

Andreas, entered the church and became a cardinal. Tiie second, Charles,

distingui.shed himself in war and was made Margrave of Burgau. Ferdi-
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nand of the Tyrol married again, his seeond wife being Anna of Mantua.

No sons were born of this union, and, after his death (1594), the Tyrol

went back to the chief branch of the family. This division of the Austrian

possessions at the death of Ferdinand I. was a cause of weakness, and

the more regrettable since Austria and the empire needed all their strength

to resist the aggressions of the Turks.

Maximilian was in his thirty-eighth year when be ascended the

throne. Like his father, he was of small stature. Occasionally he suf-

fered from cramps of the heart, so violent as to make him faint ; lie in-

sisted that these attacks were due to poison administered to him on liis

leaving Spain in 1555. His countenance was intellectual; he had a

Roman nose and large brilliant eyes, but the thick drooping under-lip of

the Hapsburg race marred his features. His manners were pleasing.

He spoke seven languages, including Bohemian and Hungarian. He
was fond of bodily exercise, delighted in military practices, in military

engineeriHg, and in artillery. He had in his youth entertained great

projects, but he soon proved that he lacked the force to execute them.

Maximilian II. was unquestionably a talented man, perhaps the most

brilliantly endowed of all the Hapsburgs; but he had no firmness of

character. A Protestant at heart, he sent his sons to Spain to have them

brought up as bigoted Catholics ; to secure the Spanish succession, he

gave the future policy of his house a direction that was in direct opposi-

tion to his own convictions. As emperor, his course was equidly incon-

sistent. He carefully avoided breaking with Home or Philip II. It

was under his rule that the German Coimter-reformation began its suc-

cessful course. The world can more easily respect a sincere fanatic

than a prince who, for selfish purposes, belies his innermost beliefs and

endeavors to promote what his conscience would urge him to oppose as

false and pernicious.

During the first jiart of his reign, he showed himself—at least toward

the Lutherans—inclined to perfect toleration, both in his hereditary

estates and in the empire at large. The bloody persecutions in the

Netherlands excited his indignation. " Religious questions," he wrote

to Lazarus Schwendi, "should not be settled l)y the sword. Every hon-

orable. God-fearing, and peace-loving man assents to this. The weapons

of the apostles were their words, their teaciiing, and their Christian

behavior. Things, alas ! have come to such a jiass in this world, that

one finds little pleasure or peace therein." And lie acted accordingly.

He opposed personally the policy of his Spanish cousin by giving

friendly refuge to persons expelled by Philip Iwx'ause of tiieir religious

views, or, if they sought other lands than Germany, by bestowing pensions

Vol. XII.—

3
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upon tlicm. He entertained friendly relatione witli tlic disaffected Neth-

erlanders, like the Prince of Orange and Count Egmont, and, after the

breaking out of civil war in the Xetherlauds, did not interfere with the

raising of troops or money for them in Germany. He also sent his brother

Charles to Spain, to intercede on behalf of the Netherlanders. In this,

doubtless, policy was mingled with tolerance and good-will : lie wished

to prepare for himself a party in Spain and the Spanish possessions, to

support his claims to the succession, and also to ingratiate himself with

the German Protestants, whose interests were so closely connected witii

those of the Netherlands.

Within his hereditary dominions, he put no obstacles in the way of

Lutheranism, but sought to deprive it of all features that mad(> it a dan-

ger for the state, and in some measure to make it subserve his interests.

Sectarianism, and especially Calvinism, which he looked upon as anti-

Biblical and seditious, he would not suffer. Soon after his accession, he

took the Lutheran divines in Breslau under his protection, forbidding

them, however, to teach any other doctrines than those of the Augsburg

Confession. Under this condition, he granted full religious liberty to

Bohemia. At the diet of Prague, in 1567, he consented to remove the

Prague Compacts, which had governed the relations of the Bohemian

chureli since tlie Hussite days ; and, as a consequence, the great Utra-

quist majority of the Bohemian people openly declared themselves Prot-

estants. The Catholic clergy, however, were left in enjoyment of their

rights and possessions.

His dealings in Austria proper were even more significant. He
allowed the nobility to estalilish Protestant worship, according to the

Augsburg Confession, in their castles and villages ; but tliey had to pledge

themselves not to alhiw any other f<)rm of worship than that enjoine<l by

that confession, or any otlier ceremonies than such as the new pravcr-

book prescribed. And this prayer-l)ook was his own work. To pre-

pare it, he summoned from Rostock a Lutheran theologian, Chytriius,

one of Melanchthon's worthiest disciples; he gave him certain definite

directions and overlooked the work, with the express purpose of retain-

ing as many of the old practices as possible. So a Catholic potentate

arranged the worship of his IjUtheran subjects—certainly a peculiar

spectacle. Protestantism in Austria was guided with moderation in the

way of loyalty. At the same time, he appropriated much church jirop-

erty, especially that held by monasteries, without troubling iiimself to

ask peiMuission of the spiritual authorities. He exacted contributions

from file clergy. The e|iisco])al see of Vienna remained unoccupied for

years, and its income went into tlie imperial treasury. Maximilian saw
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very clearly that Protestantism was the best ally of princely jinwer. All

over his dominions, indiiFerenee toward the Catholic worship grew apace

;

scarcely one-eighth of the population could be looked upon as gemiiiie

Catholics.

Pope Pius v., the zealous defender of the rights of the church, was
extremely displeased by the emperor's conduct, and sent him a message

full of bitter reproaches. But Maximilian remained firm. He deemed
the Augsburg confession, even from a Catholic standpoint, less pernicious

than many other sects ; and to prevent the spread of these latter, he had
allowed the former, thus choosing the least of several evils. Still, the

pope's influeuce had one result : the emperor did not proceed as far as

he had purposed. He did not extend freedom of worship to towns and
villages independent of the nobles. Th<>ir inhabitants were, however,

allowed to attend I'rotestant worship held in n(ji)lemen's chapels, and
the Austrian Lutherans were authorized to form a church government
under tiie name of "deputation of religion."

The same protection that Maximilian granted to the Protestants was
also offereil by him to the Jesuits, whom he considered as fitted to pro-

mote morality and education among liis Catholic subjects. When the

estates of Lower Austria, in 1566, as a return for the subsidy they had

granted against the Turks, demanded the expulsion of the Jesuits, the

emperor replied that " they had been summoned to aid in the expulsion

of the Turks, not of the Jesuits." He still retained the hope of rccon-

cilins; the Lutherans with the more liberal and enli<rhtened Catholics.

He ordered that the doctors of the university at Vienna should be

pledged no longer to allegiance to the " ]»oinan Catholic" church, but

only to the " Catholic" church. Indeed, many Protestants claimed to be

genuine Catholics, and called themselves such.

At the beginning of 1566, the emperor convoked a diet at Augsburg,

mainl}^ to obtain adequate subsidies for the I'urkish war, but also to

settle, if possible, the religious difficulties of the empire. He was

determined to continue to allow entire freedom to the Augsburg confes-

sion, but not to suffer other and more extreme sects ; also to oblige

Frederick the Pious of the Palatinate to give up his Calvinism. In

this last matter, he was not wholly successful ; still, a decree of the diet

was passed, excluding from the religious peace all confessions that did

not agree either with the old faith or the Augsburg Confession. In the

empire, as in his own hereditary estates, Maximilian sought to strengthen

Lutheranism, as more conservative and thereby more favorable to mo-

narehical institutions, at the expense of tlie other reforming sects.

But the division the emperor had tried to heal only widened con-
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stantly. The Calvinists, equally hateful to Lutherans and Catholics,

were growing more and more numerous. The Count of East Friesland,

the cities of Wesel and of Bremen, pronounced themselves more or less

definitely in their favor. Elector Frederick favored them w itli all his

power. He seized upon more than three hundred churches and monas-

teries, and had all altars and pictures destroyed. He tried by extreme

measures to force his Lutheran subjects to abjure their faith and turn

Calvinists. Such conduct awakened general wrath among German

Lutherans and intensified their detestation of the " sacrament-con-

temners," as the Calvinists were called because of their symbolical and

rationalistic interpretation of tlie Lord's Supper.

In all parts of Protestant Germany, this sectarian cjuarrel raged with

increasing bitterness. Duke Christopher of A\ iirteniberg, a neighbor

of Frederick III., was a champion of strict Lutheranism. He enlarged

and improved the university of Tubingen, turned monasteries into semi-

naries, and founded c(immon schools in every parish. Of the church

estates, whatever he did not seize was left in the hands of the higher

Protestant clergy, the prelates ; but they had to pledge themselves to

apply their surplus income to the payment of the ducal debts, which

were very considerable. The prelates thereupon appropriated the secular

estates to themselves as administrators, and the duke had to consent to

this so-called Tübingen Compact. The estates assumed the financial

administration of the duchy, and their committee, with officials and

a treasury of its own, formed a regular associate branch of government.

This was the famous Wiirtemberg Constitution, which, in spite of

repeated attacks on the part of the dukes, remained in force till tlic

time of Napoleon. In Wiirtemberg, Lutheranism had assisted the

aristocracy in securing the victory. Duke Christopher was forced to

grant for all time, together with the new constitution, tiie Augsburg Con-

fession and the Lutheran form of church government, " so that, in case he

himself should change, the land should not be obliged to change with

him." Thus political and religious questions were settled in Wiirtem-

berg, to be undisturbed for centuries.

The influence of Christopher won Brunswick over to strict Luther-

anism. When in 1568 Duke Henry, a devout Catholic, died, his only son

and successor, Julius, determined to put an end to ])opery in his domains.

He therefore requested Dr. Andrea, chancellor of the university of Tübin-

gen, to prepare a ritual on exclusively Lutheran principles. This " Corpus

Julium " rests entirely on the Augsburg Confession and Luther's writings.

Elector Joachim II. of Brandenburg had acted in the same spirit ; his

general superintendent, Andreas Musculus, M-as a staunch I^utheran. In
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the Saxon ducliies even, as well as in the counties of Reuss and Schön-

burg, the Fhician j^arty was again getting the upper hand.

In the duchy of Prussia, as in Würtemberg, Lutheranism allied

itself with the nobles. These had, with aid from Poland, wrested two

important concessions from the weak and aged Albert, Mhich almost

amounted to a surrender of authority into the hands of the nobles,

who had declared themselves in favor of strict Lutheranism, and there-

fore opposed to the rationalist Oslander. When the latter died, in 1552,

his disciple, John Funk, became court preacher and confessor of the

duke, as well as his most influential counselor. Appointed treasurer by

Duke Albert, Funk succeeded in setting aside the authority of the

nobles and restoring power to his friends, in spite of the opposition of

the estates. In the name of the duke, he made levies of taxes and

troops. At the same time, the prince was doing his best to enlist the

sympathies of the burghers on his side.

This overturning of their supremacy highly incensed the Prussian

nobles. Tliey acted according to their wont—that is, they shamelessly

betrayed Germany to save the interests of their class, and invoked the

aid of the Polish nobility, who readily answered a call that gave them

an opportunity to humble a hated German vassal. A Polish commission

went to Königsberg and easily restored the power to the nobles. Funk,

the foreign upstart, was executed, together with his friends and abettors

(1566). All the privileges of the nobility were restored, the duke was

deprived of tlie right of levying taxes on his sole authority, and sub-

jected to a formal supervision on the part of the nobles. He became

really a pu])pet in their hands. The strict Lutherans who had been

exiled by Funk were recalled, and Mörlin and Chemnitz were appointed

to prepare a new catechism. This was published in 15G7, under the

name of "C'orpus Prutenicum," and, like the "Corpus Julium," was

based wholly on Luther's writings. An oath was presci'ibed, and no one

refusing to take it could hold either a religious or civil office. One year

later (1568), Albert, first Duke of Prussia, died and was succeeded by

his imbecile son, Albert Frederick.

Still more decisive than any of the successes mentioned above was

the bloody but complete victory which bigoted Lutheranism obtained in

electoral Saxony. Augustus, who succeeded to the electorate in 1553,

was one of those essentially weak natures which as fiir as possible avoid

all disputes and try to compromise, but, when forced against their will

into a struggle, lose all control of themselves. Augustus had taken pains

to have Melanchtlion's type of Lutheranism taught in Iiis land. He had

had a cannon cast with this inscription

:

81040
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" Tliu Flaciuns and zealots

Are the tlevil's forcriiuuers."

He had shown himself indinetl to be accommodatiDg with the Cal-

vinists in the empire, ahhoiigh opposed to tiieir doctriues, and, on the

whole, a staunch Lutheran. Relying on tliese indications, the majority

of the Wittenberg theologians ventured tt) proceed further, and, especially

in the matter of the communion, to draw nearer to the Zwinglian doctrine.

From the imiversity, these " crypto-Calvinistic " notions spread more

and more over the rest of Saxony. The elector's wife was hostile to

them, it is true; but the majority of the council, including the famous

Dr. Craco, sided with the Wittenberg tloctors. Meianchthon's son-in-

law, Polyhistor Caspar Peucer, also a vigorous opponent of bigoted

Lutheranisin, was the elector's physician, Iiad hirge influence at the

court, and was, besides, rector of the imiversity.

The crypto-Calvinistic party felt itself strong enough in 1571 to

brine: out the so-called Wittenbertr Catechism as an autlioritative rule of

faith for the Sa.xon church. This work has been criticised as inclining

to the sacramental view of the Lord's Supper, and not without ground.

The elector was displeased liy tliis criticism, the more naturally as the

praises the Catechism received from CJalvinistic sources seemed to confirm

it. He chose, therefore, as court preacher, George Listenius, a man dis-

tinguished by liis intense hatred of all that was not strict Lutheranism

ratiier than by liis learning. A journey to Denmark and anotlier to

Vienna (1573) strengthened the elector's purpose to restore Lutheranism

as the exclusive form of religion in his state.

Listenius now hoped, with the support of the elector's wife, who was

a zealous Jjutheran, to be able to turn the elector against the crypto-Cal-

vinists; and in this he was not mistaken. Augustus was as unconscious

of the eiforts made to lead him back from ]\Ielanchthon's doctrines to

those of Flacius as he had previously been of the endeavors made to

bring him gradually over to the Reformed theology. The estates urged

the elector to proceed on this new road. Just then there accidentally came

into his hands, April, 1574, a correspondence in which the other court

preat'lier. Dr. Schütz, Pastor Stössel of Pirna, and the court physician,

Dr. Peucer, expressed their real views on the religious question in Saxony.

The letters ])roved that these men, in spite of their repeated and specific

denials, stood absolutely on Calvinistic ground and were trying to prose-

lytize the court aiid the land on behalf of Calvinism. The elector saw

that he had been deceiv{>d by men who had for years enjoyed his un-

limited confidence. His wrath was heiglitened by the scornful and can-

temptuons manner in wliich the writers expres-sed themselves concerning
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the "old woman," meaning the elector's wife, Anna, the "petticoat gov-

ernment" at the court of Dresden, and the "foolish old man," Augustus

liimself. These epithets were certainly not treasonal)le, hut they were

in the highest degree offensive, especially coming from high court officials.

But in his wrath, kept hot hy the urgings of women and clergymen,

Augustus thought only of tlic punishment of the culprits, and had

Stössel, Schütz, Peucer, and Craco, wiio was frequently mentioned in

the correspondence as a sympathizer, arrested and tried for tiieir lives.

The estates were summoned and the letters were submitted to them.

They eagerly favored strict Lutheranism and recommended the ajipoint-

ment of a theological commission and the suspension of the writers from

their offices. In accordance with the first recommendation, a numher

of theologians met at Torgau with a committee of the estates, and, in

conjunction with them, produced the so-called Torgau Articles.

In spite of the mild suggestion of tlie estates, the elector proceeded

against the four original culprits witii tlic greatest severity. Peucer was

for twelve years dragged from prison to prison, in Dresden, Leipsic,

and elsewhere, till in 1586 he was released on the request of tiie elector's

second wife, Agnes of Anhalt. He tlien entered the service of the prince

of Anhalt as court physician, and died at Dessau in 1602. Court

preacher Schütz, arrested in his house, was condemned to detention for life,

and was liberated only in 1589 by the successor of Augustus, Christian

I. Pastor Stössel of Pirna died in prison in 1576. Saddest of all was

the fate of counselor Craco. In vain did the estates declare that they

found him guiltless and refuse to sentence him. Augustus could not

forgive his former friend for becoming a protector of crypto-Calvinism,

and the elector's wife, the chancellor's worst enemy, urged her husband

to ruthless severity. The unfiirtunate man, though suffering from a

dangerous disease, was, on the flimsiest pretexts, cast into a dark and

mouldy dungeon. It was not hate alone that made the elector wisli fi)r

Craco's death, but also the fear lest, should he become free, he might

betray the secrets of the elector's policy. Accused of conspiracy, of

treason, of lese-majesty, Craco was subjected to fearful torture. But he

remained firm and never acknowledged the false charges brought against

him. His death, hastened by the fearful treatment he had endured,

released Augustus from a great perplexity. He was coarse enough to

indulge in low jests about the death of a man whom he had once kissed

and embraced and whom he had been wont to call his " dear, hearty

doctor."

It was easier to deal with the defenceless theologians and officials

than with the cause for which thev had suffered. The theology tiiey
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had adopted, in several particulars resembling that of" the Reformed

church, had struck such deep roots in the electorate that it was long

before crypto-Calvinism was completely destroyed in Saxony. Augus-

tus reclaimed his laud for pure and strictly orthodox Lutheranism. In

Hesse alone did libei'alism still have a foothold ; thence proceeded again

repeated attempts to reconcile the two hostile Protestant confessions

;

but these attempts were failures.

At this juncture, the Grumbach feud broke out again. It had as-

sumed vast proportions, and threatened nothing less than the complete

subversion of the constitution of the empire in favor of the nobility.

Grumbach had acquired complete mastery over John Frederick II. by

all sorts of goblin stories, prophesyings, ap2)aritions, and the like, as well

as by his promise to restore to him his lost estates and the electoral dig-

nity. The duke therefore paid no heed to the emperor's command that

he should give up tlie outlaws, but sought to secure the mediation of the

princes of the empire, whom Grumbach threatened with a general rising

of the nobles if they did not assume a friendly attitude toward himself.

The princes showed such unwillingness to undertake the execution of

the ban against Grumbach and his princely protector—partly out of

fear of the nobles, partly from a dislike for all that might in any way

strengthen or increase the power of the emperor—that IMaximilian

thought it best to let the matter rest until tiic next diet. Meanwhile,

Grumbach was doing his best to procure by force the money of which

he and his duke stood in such need. Being unsuccessful, he comforted

John Frederick by new angelic apparitions which announced to him the

speedy death of his hated cousin of the Albertine line, Augustus, and

the recovery of his electorate—nay, the imjierial crown itself.

For such far-reaching enterprises, in which the dissatisfied noblemen

and numerous unemployed mercenaries were to assist, vast preparations

were made, which excited the fears of the neighboring states, especially

electoral Saxony and Hesse. These fears were increased when in 15(J5

a rising of the Franconian knights occurred, when Grumbach seized the

monastery of Banz, and when it became known that a plot existed for a

general rising of the nobles for the purpose of doing away with the

princes and placing themselves immediately under the emperor's author-

ity. John Frederick and Grumbach went so far as to send the Nurem-

berg patrician, David Baumgärtner, with proposals of this sort to the

emperor. Nothing can better picture the helplessness of the first mon-

arch of Christendom than the fact that he did not dare to reject these

offers at once, but referred the impudent gentlemen to the next diet.

Emboldened by their impunity, Grumbach, John Frederick, and his
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chancellor, Brück, formed the project of suddenly attacking Elector

Augustus and either capturing or slaying him. Their plan was disclosed

through their own carelessness, and it excited general indignation. In

the duke's own territory, preachers boldly denounced Grumbach and his

tricks, and even the duke himself, stout Lutheran though he was.

Things had gone so far that a catastmphe was unavoidable. Even the

Lutheran princes abandoned John Frederick to his fate, convinced that

any further delay might lead to another rising of rebellious nobles.

Not even the opening of the diet at Augsburg (1/566) could deter

Grumbach and his friends from continuing the course of highway rob-

bery which they had practiced undisturbed under the duke's protection.

The diet therefore requested the emperor to enforce the ban against the

outlaws and their protectors as speedily as possible, especially in Upper

and Lower Saxony, in Franconia, and Westphalia. John Frederick was

advised to submit, but all remonstrances on the part of his friends, of

devoted clergymen, of his own brother John William of Coburg, availed

nothing ; relying on Grumbach's angels, and blinded by hatred of his

cousin Augustus, the infatuated duke defied the emperor's summons and

prepared for resistance. But this time the princes were in earnest and

determined to make an end of the lawless deeds of the nobles, which

recalled the days of Berlichingen and Sickingen (Plate IL). The

Bishop of Wiirzburg seized Grumbach's estates, and several persons

known to have made common cause with him were executed.

Though John Frederick had failed in his endeavor to summon the

nobles to his aid and to raise troops, owing to the dread of the emperor's

ban, he was not discouraged, for he felt confident that all the resources

of the empire would be exhausted in the Turkish war. But no sooner

was the campaign ended than Elector Augustus began to make prepara-

tions to carry out the decree against John Frederick, which had been

specially entrusted to him as commander of the circle of Upper Saxony.

On December 30, 1566, the imperial troops appeared before Gotha, in

which John Frederick had hastily collected a force of 3500 men. He
was entirely destitute of money ; still, he defiantly assumed the title of

elector and a coat of arms to match.

Reinforcements reached the imperialist camp from all sides, so that

the city was closely invested. A sum of 4000 gold pieces, that the duke

intended for securing soldiers, fell into the besiegers' hands ; and a sally,

which was made at Grumbach's suggestion, ended disastrously. Within

the city, the temper of both nobles and citizens was growing more and

more unruly, as they saw themselves exposed to ruin for tlie sake of

foreign outlaws. On April 4, a general disturbance broke out ; Grum-
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bai'li, Clianoclloi- Brück, niitl a few subonlinato officials were seized. On
April 13, 1567, the city capitulated, and Elector Augustus entered it as

conqueror. With characteristic vindictiveness, he did not deign to look

at the duke, who humbly saluted him, but had him taken at once to

Dresden. John Frederick's wife and children, whose hereditary rights

were not affected, were allowed to remain in the country, ^\'hen brought

to Presburg, the duke was so hopeful and jovial, drank so deeply, and

showed so little mental capacity, that it was evident he was scarcely

responsible for what had taken place. History cannot make a hero out

of liim. lb? IkuI to spend tiie rest of his life in various Austrian cities,

practicallv under confinement, and died in j\Iay, 15!Mj, in Styria. His

fate I'ecalls that of his father, but the first John Frederick had suffered

for a higher cause and in a nobler manner than his son.

The otlier prisoners were dealt with much more harshly. Grumbach

and Brück were subjected to torture; then, "although deserving a severer

jienaltv, vet, through the elector's clemency, only condemned to be quar-

tered." The sentence was carried out on ^Vpril 18, 1507. Grumbach

was led out of his prison, bound, and his heart was cut out of his body

by the public executioner, with these words :
" Beliold thy false heart,

Grumbach !" Tlien his body was cut into four pieces. William von

Grumbach was a man of good abilities, with a keen sense of justice. He
never shared in the robberies of some of his adherents nor profited by them.

The wrong done him had driven him to crime ; but he did not consider

his conduct as criminal, since in his day the nobles still considered the

right of private war as much theirs as the princes'. Later in his career

he was driven by necessity to deceptions and questionable practices of all

kinds. His attempt to combine once more the nobles against the princes

and the cities resulted in absolute failure, and from his day the nobility

accepted the situation and no longer strove to step out of its place in the

state.

Feuds among noblemen and the ]>rivate expeditions of knights

against strangers cease after the shameful death of Gnmiliach and his

companions. The princes had won a decisive victory over the nobles.

This was imdonl)t(>dly a step forward in civilization, a gain for the in-

ternal order and peace of Germany. But the country lost, in the bold,

independent, and, on the whole, patriotic body of knights, an (>lement

of strength and military efficiency Avhich in its way has never been re-

placed. How different things might have been, had Grumbach and his

friends devoted their energies to reconquering for the empire, from the

French, the Tjorraine bishoprics! However tliat may be, another relic

of the Middle Ages was buried with them.
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In dealing with these rebels, Maximilian had energetically exercised

and maintained his imperial jurisdiction and dignity. He was less suc-

cessful when questions of internal policy were involved with foreign in-

terests. The Teutonic Order, whiuli, since the secession of Prussia, had

had its seat in Mergentheim, Franconia, had not ceased urging the em-

peror to carry out the sentence passed in 1531 against the former Master

of the Order, Albert of Brandenburg. In this case, however, Maximilian

had to consider not only the Lutheran princes, who looked upon Albert

as one of their own number and would not consent to his fall, but also

Poland, which claimed the whole of Prussia as one of its provinces.

The emperor thought it best to quiet the grand master by promising to

do tlie Order justice at some future time, and securing a pledge i'rom the

estates that they would help the enquire recover lands that had been

wrested from it. Maximilian was likewise unable to protect Livonia

and the neighboring territory against Russia and Poland. He sacrificed

these districts to the enemies of the empire, because he hoped that, after

the abdication of Henry qf Anjou, the Poles would elect one of his own

sons, and that Ivan IV., Czar of Russia, would help him with his in-

fluence to secure the prize. But, as we shall see, tJiis surrender of national

and imperial interests to promote those of the Austrian house; did not

have the wished-for result.

In Italy also, he failed to maintain adequately the rights of the Holy

Roman Empire. In 1569, the pope, as we have learned, had bestowed

upon Cosmo de' Medici the title of Grand Duke of Tuscany. But Flor-

ence was an imperial fief, and Maximilian considered himself as alone

competent to raise his vassal to such rank. He sent ambassadors to

Rome to protest against the pope's action as an interference with the

imperial prerogative, but without effect. The pope did not even grant

an audience to the German envoys ; Cosmo's son, Francesco, compouiulcd

with the emperor by paying a sum of money.

It was an almost impossible task to induce the German princes to

adopt a common course for the honor and security of Germany. Tiiis

was the time when thousands of German mercenaries went to France,

took service—some with the Huguenot chiefs, others with the king, and

fought against each other for foreign gold. The brave Captain Lazarus

von Schwendi, in a petition to the emperor, complained of "the excessive

license of the German soldiery," by whicii "German strength and man-

hood" passed wholly into the hands of foreign potentates, "so that in

these times of ours tliere is nothing cheaiier tlian German flesh and

blood!" Maximilian, who knew wliat was best for the empire, though

he often lacked the force to do it, (lid make an effort to put an end to this
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harmful and disgratieful custom. At the diet of Spires, in 1570, he pro-

posed not only tliat the German officers and soldiers tiien serving in foreign

countries should l)e readied, but also that service in foreign countries

should be forbidden except by special permission from the emperor, and

that, for the preservation of peace and order within the empire, a perma-

nent force be raised, witii a permanent commander at its head. These

reasonable and salutary measures, however, appeared to the princes a

blow at their boasted "German freedom"; the Protestants were unwilling

to give up their right to assist the "persecuted Christians" in France;

and altogether the opposition to the emperor's proposition was so general

and outspoken that he would have given much never to have made it.

A permanent military force appeared especially objectionable, though at

tiiat very time Germany was threatened with formidaljle dangers from

the East.

Age had not chilled Solyman the Great's love of war; ambitious plans

were constantly filling his busy brain. We saw how, to secure a naval base

in the western Mediterranean, he had made an attack on Malta, and had

been baffled by the heroic resistance of the Knights of St. John and the

timely support afforded them by Philip II. To offset this failure, Soly-

man contemplated new camjiaigns in Hungary, to reduce to his rule the

part of that country which was still unconquered ; and then he might

again and more successfully attempt what he had tried in vain a generation

before—the siege of Vienna. A pretext to resume hostilities with the

emperor was readily found in the quarrels that were continually taking

place between Maximilian and the proteg^ of Solyman, John Sigismund,

son of Zapolya, and voivode of Transylvania.

There is something grand in this aged sultan, who, though weakened

by disease as well as years, and surrounded by all the pomp and splendor

of Asiatic sovereignty, places himself at tiie head of an immense armv,

to wipe away the disgrace of his generals' defeats and to seek, in tlie cap-

ture of tiie imperial city, the crowning of his long victorious career and

tiie consummation of the complete triumph of his faitli and people. Maxi-
milian cannot be said to liave shunned the struggle. It was his wont to

overestimate his gifts and aliilities, and lie thougiit himself better pre-

pai-ed than his father ha<l been to cope with the Turks. The Hungarian

iiero, Nicholas Zriny, urged him on to tlu^ war. Instead of complying

with the summons of John Sigismund and his protector, Maximilian

demanded concessions from them.

Tlie German empire proved loyal to its head. Soldiers flocked to

tlie empcror'r standard, not from his hereditary lands alone, l)ut from

all ])arts of Germany. Indeed, like the emjieror/; of old, he found liim-
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self at the head of all Europe. There were to be seen, in his army,

Italian troops with the Dukes of Mantua and Ferrara among them

;

young French noblemen, led by youthful Henry of Guise ; Englishmen,

Poles, brave men of all nations, eager, under the German emperor, to

help the Cross triumph over the Crescent. The forces under Maximilian,

who assumed the command himself, numbered 100,000 men—in nunil)er

nearly equal to Solyman's host, in discipline certainly suj)erior.

But Maximilian proved inadequate to his military task, as he Isad

proved incompetent to deal with political and religious difficulties, and

for much the same reasons : a lack of decision. In vain brave Lazarus

von Schwendi set him an example of vigorous action by boldly taking

the initiative and capturing Tokay, Zethmar, and a number of other

places, while another general. Eck von Salm, took Vesprim and Tata,

and Nicholas Zriny, one of the most powerful magnates of Hungary, won

a brilliant victory at Siclos. Neither these successes nor the support of

united Germany and the sympathy and aid of all Christian Europe could

stimulate the emperor to energetic measures. He remained entrenched

in his camp at Raab, awaiting the enemy ; he allowed Solyman to besiege

the valiant Zriny in his ancestral town of Sziget, and did nothing to

relieve him. Abandoned by the 80,000 imperialists, who looked on

without raising a hand to aid them, Zriny and his handful of men
defended themselves with heroic valor and beat back all the assaults

of the Moslems. At the end of one month, being too few to continue

the defence of the town, they withdrew into the fortress.

Once asrain fate offered Maximilian a chance to secure an overwhelm-

ing triumph. On the morning of September 6, 15G6, Solyman succunil)e(l

to age, the hardships of the campaign, and disappointment at the long-

defence of Sziget (Fig. 4). The emperor was apprised of it, but refused

to believe it, and found in unbelief an excuse for prolonging his disgrace-

ful inactivity. Not so the Turkish vizier, Sokolli. Concealing from his

army the death of the great sultan, he led them in his name to a final

assault on the doomed town, which, after Zriny and nearly all his men

had met an heroic death, fell into the enemy's hands (September 8, ISCiC).

It was f irtunate for the Germans that Solyman's successor, Selim II.,

was an effeminate and peace-loving monarch, and also that the Janizaries,

wearied and incensed by the long nnd costly siege, demanded not new

battles but higher pay. When the Turkish force had withdrawn, Maxi-

milian dismissed his mighty army, which had not once met the enemy

face to face.

Sultan Selim was already planning the conquest of Cyprus, and was

therefore quite disposed to conclude peace with Germany ; an eight years'
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truce was agreed ujjoii, February, 1568. As things were left //t data quo,

it was certainly not unfavorable to Maximilian. He lost Gyula and
Sziget, it is true ; but he won the n(jrtlieasteru districts of Hungary,
which his lieutenants had conquered during the war. He had, however
to continue the payment of the yearly tribute of 30,000 ducats that

Ferdinand I. had originally furnished. This must luive been humiliat-

ing for an emperor who had ever looked upon liis circumspect and slow

i'ather with considerable condescension.

John Sigismund of Transylvania had vainly protested against the

conclusion of the armistice, and then tried to rouse the Hungarian nobles

against the emperor. But his treasonable practices were discovered, and

the Porte sternly enjoined upon him to keep the peace. He had, there-

fore, to come to terms with Maximilian at Spires in 1570. He acknowl-

edged the emperor's sovereignty, together with the sultan's, and renounced

the title of King of Hungary. Soon afterward, March, 1571, he died—

a

stroke of good-fortune for Maximilian, for the large personal possessions

of the prince reverted to the crown. Tiie Transylvanian diet chose as

vaivode Stephen Bathori (Fig. 5), a comparatively young nobleman

who hail greatly distinguished himself under the deceased prince by his

courage and skill. Maximilian would have preferred another candidate;

but he confirmed Bathori, with wliom he was on excellent terms, ratiier

than run tlie risk of a new Turkish war.

In 1570 and 1571, the great league against Turkey was formed,

which annihilated the Turkish fleet at Lepanto. But Philiji II. and

Cardinal Commendone, the papal legate, in vain urged the emperor to

join the league. He cloaked his lack of warlike courage under the guise

of respect for the armistice ; he even forbade his sulyects from partici-

pating in the rejoicings over the victory of Lepanto ! During his reign,

the tranquillity of Hungary was not again disturbed.

The Protestants had been foremost in aiding him in his campaign

against Solyman
;
yet soon afterward he, who liad till then showed liim-

self well disposed toward them, began a more active Catholic propa-

ganda, in accordance with the traditions of the house of Austria. The

catastrophe of Don Carlos, in the summer of the year 1568, is largely

responsible for this. The death of Philip's son revived Maximilian's

hopes that one of his family should ascend the Spanisli throne—liopes

which had already led him to renounce his Protestantism. Piiilip II.

now informed him that he wished to marry one of his daughters, Anna,

and promised hira the hand of a Spanish infiinta for one of his sons.

Tiiis son-in-law should, in case Philij) had no heir by his second mar-

. riage, succeed to the Sj^anish crown, but only on condition that Maxi-
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milian .sliould prove himself a devout Catholic. The Spaniards wore

indisposed to have foreign masters, and would hardly endure patiently

the marriage of one of their princesses with the son of an heretical em-

peror. Philip himself would not, by favoring such a project, endanger
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multitudes of souls. He would rather take a French wife unto him-

self.

Maximilian submitted to his cousin's conditions, and soon afterward

the latter married Princess Anna. Henceforth the emperor's policy

was completely changed. Before the death of Carlos, he had opposed

the Spanish king and spoken of him in disparaging terms; after 1569,

Philip became the pattern of the court of Vienna. Nothing was done,

or even spoken of there, that had not previously been aj)proved in Mad-
rid. Maximilian relied on Spanish power to aid him against his subjects

as well as against foreigners. Philip chose to keep the emperor in a

state of agitation and uncertainty, and for that reason showered honors

upon Don John of Austria, as if intending to make him his successor.

This only increased Maximilian's eagerness to secure Philip's favor.

A Hapsburg joint policy was thus based on the close co-operation

of the two branches of the house, under the leadership of Spain. It is

imnecessary to say that its influence was felt in the affairs of Germany.

The emperor now began to encourage and support the Catholic party.

Another motive led him to this course : he wished to secure the Polish

throne for one of his sons ; but this could not be done without the aid

of the pope. The Hapsburgs were constantly busy with plans for

enlarging their dominions, not by conquests or natural power of attrac-

tion, but ])y family connections and barters of all kinds. This purely

personal policy it was that brought Maximilian more and more com-

pletely under the control of the Catholic propaganda.

The Germans were fully aware of this, and, with patriotic wrath

—

for patriotism was not yet wholly extinct—they saw the emperor aban-

don the Netherlanders, related to them by blood and political ties, to

their Spanish butchers, and pay no heed to their urgent appeals for help.

In former years, the emperor had been little feared, but loved and

respected ; now men deemed him fiilse and dishonest, and felt they had

the worst to fear from him. The Protestants were all ready for the

conflict, for, since the Turkish war, they held Maximilian's generalship

very cheap. The Catholics had no confidence in him, and feared Span-

ish despotism. Maximilian's accession to the throne had been welcomed

with shouts of joy, for men had hoped to find in him " a good, sincere

German heart." Now he was looked upon more as a Spanish vicegerent

than as a German emperor.

Some of the princes of the empire sought to profit by this change

in the emperor's policy, and set themselves zealously to work a Counter-

reformation in their territories. Thus the struggle which had checked

the literary and scholarly development of Italy, which had doomed Spain

Vol. XII.—

t
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to biu;otrv and ignorance, which had brought upon France the horrors

of civil war, wliich had convulsed England and Scotland with bloody

tragedies, was now begun in Germany and was ultimately to bring upon

it the Thirty Years' War.

The successful and memorable close of the Council of Trent was of

signal aid to the Catholic princes. Bavaria, which had previously been

an eager champion of the Reformation, then renounced it and declared

itself satisfied with the reforms decreed witliin the church by the council.

Not all accepted them—many citizens preferred exile to a change of

faith ; and in Munich especially whole quarters of the city were deserted.

But the aim was reached, and the people of Bavaria, by persuasion or

force, were led back to a reformed Catholicism. Duke Albert V., who

had himself demanded a fundamental reformation of the church, had

been won over by the Jesuits, and still more by Pius TV., who had con-

ceded to him almost complete rule over the Bavarian clergy.

The nobility alone remained iu fovor of Protestantism. But this

was the very time of the last difficulties between the nobles and their

prince and of the complete discomfiture of the nobles. The Bavarian

knights had in 1563 been persuaded to attempt a conspiracy against

their duke, but it was discovered. To escape punishment, the re-

bellious nobles made an humble submission ; the most turbulent were

forbidden to appear at the Bavarian diet. As a consequence, religious

questions were no longer raised tliere, and gradually all became again

dutiful sons of the church. This was largely due to the Jesuits, who

labored with equal zeal for Roman orthodoxy and for the absolute power

of their protector, the duke. If Pmtestantism largely increased the

sovereign's authority in the countries wliich it invaded, it also, liy the

power of example or the combination of circumstances, contributed to

the same results in the countries that remained Catholic. The papacy

itself felt obliged to strengthen the temporal power at the expense of the

clergy, as this power was in most places its best, if not its only support.

It is noteworthy that a large proportion of the spiritual princes and

their counselors who carried on this attack against Protestantism had

been born Protestants and were apostates. The first in Germany to un-

dertake a Counter-reformation by violence was the Abbot of Fulda. In

this institution, founded by St. Boniface, evangelical doctrines had pre-

vailed for more than a generation. Abbot Philip himself had expressly

admitted them in 1542. But about 1567 a new abbot came in—Baltha.sar

of Dernbach, who, although brought uj) a Protestant, was an eager be-

liever in the reforms propo.sed by the Council of Trent. On entering

upon his office, he had pledged himself to maintain the old privileges;
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I)iit Iiis purpose was so to interpret the Peace of Augsburg that it should

enable him, in spite of all claims of private persons or corporations, to

bring his land back to Catholicism and expel all recalcitrants (1573).

Consequently, thougli he had sworn not to admit any new rehgious orders

without the consent of the estates, he violated his solemn obligations and

summoned tlie Jesuits to his aid ; they were henceforth to be his religious

and secular officials. Protestant preachers were driven out, and Prot-

estant civil officers dismissed. Neither the remonstrances of the estates

nor the warnings and threats of neighboring Protestant rulers availed to

cheek his course. In a few years, the entire administration of the land

was in Catholic hands.

The success of the Abbot of Fulda could not fail to encourage more

powerful princes to attempt similar changes. Eiclisfeld was at this time

a possession of the Elector and Archbisliop of Mayence; it had become

Protestant to such a degree that only a small number of Catholic families

were left in the district. But, witiiin one year from Baltliasar's crusade,

Elector Daniel Brendel—likewise under tlie guidance of the Jesuits

—

resorted to harsh measures. A renegade Protestant, Leopold von

Stralendorf, was made chief magistrate of Eichsfeld, and set to work

with all the zeal of an apostate. In vain did the knights of tlie dis-

trict carry their complaints to the elector and even to the imperial diet;

in vain did tiie Protestant states petition tliis latter body on behalf of

their co-religionists. Maximilian II. and his successor, Rudolf II.,

sided altogether witli the elector and his tool, and Stralendorf felt en-

couraged to proceed with increasing violence. Protestant clergymen

were forcibly expelled and rej)laced by Jesuits. But, at heart and in

their private worship, the large majority of tlie inhabitants of Eiclisfeld

remained evangelical until the Thirty Years' War.

The Jesuits extended their operations in all directions. They appeared

in Paderborn, in Hiidesheim, everywiiere disturbing the jieace between

the adherents of the old faith and of the new, everywhere endeavoring

to subdue the latter. In Bil>erach ten times as many citizens belonged

to the new faith as to the old, yet the oligarchical Catholic magistrate

excluded the former from all offices. In Swabian Gmünd, the Protes-

tants were simply deprived of tlieir riglit of citizenship.

The evangelical states were too busy with the Flacian and crypto-

Calvinistic squabl^les, as well as with the bitter struggle between Re-

formed and Lutherans, to have time to iielp their oppressed brethren.

In Fulda, tlie chapter, the knights, and the burghers aided themselves;

they drove out Aljbot Balthasar and transfernnl the government to the

Bishop of Wiirzburg, Julius, who for a while left Protestantism in peace.
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The united duchies of Cleves-Mark and Jiilich-Berg formed the pre-

dominant state in the circle of the Lower Rhine and ^A'estphalia. Duke
William had long tried to hold on religious questions a position similar

to that which Charles V. and later Ferdinand I. had assumed : without

fiirmally forsaking the Roman Catholic church, he had allowed com-

munion in both kinds, the marriage of priests, and liberty of preaching.

He went further than the emperors, in that he had an evangelical court

preacher and granted liberty of conscience to every one of his subjects.

These concessions could have but one result: the larger part of the

nobility, the cities, and the villages went over to Protestantism in fact,

if not in name.

At the Augsburg diet of 1566 William of Cleves showed himself

inclined to follow the majority of his subjects. But, early in the spring

of 1567, the Duke of Alva appeared in the Netherlands, commissioned

not only to put down heresy in the provinces, but also to maintain the

neighboring states in the riglit faith, lest the poison of heresy should

pass from them into Flanders. This moment was a critical one in the

religious history of the Lower Rhine. Duke William feared lest Alva

should seize his person as a promoter of heresy. He hastened, therefore,

to place himself above suspicion by issuing an edict against Calvinists

and all sects forbidden in the empire, and by banishing from his duchies

all fugitives from the Netherlands.

Soon afterward there arrived at Cleves a Spanish envoy, who inter-

fered in all the aifairs of the duke and played the part of a guardian

over him. For a long time, Duke William withstood the threats and

commands of the Romish party, and held, with his family, rather to

the evansrelicals than to the Catholics. But at leno-th, in weakness and

sickness, he yielded (1570), and, together with his heir-presumptive,

partook of the communion in the Catholic form. His younger son, John

William, was brought up a Catholic.

For a while the subjects of the duke paid but little attention to his

abjuration ; many of his cities became entirely Protestant, and welcomed

hmidreds of the fugitives from the Netherlands. Even the duke's ser-

vants often opposed the old doctrines. But the duke himself did all in

his power to restore Catholicism, and, by persistency and an occasional

resort to violence, succeeded to a large extent.

The Counter-reformation made slow l)ut steady progress in tlie

duchies. As fir a*^ ducal patronage extended, Catholic pastors replaced

Protestant, and among civil officers also changes were made as fast and

as far as possible. In the smaller towns, the citizens who would not

listen to Catholic pastors bad to leave with their families. By 1576,
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the duke had been so far successful that, except in the larger cities,

the public exercise of the evangelical worship had ceased in most of

his territories. This was a great victory for Rome, scarcely less than

the recovery of Bavaria had been: two great secular states had been

saved to her.

But more was yet to come. The most extensive and populous bish-

opric of Northwestern Germany

—

Münster—was wholly under the in-

fluence of the Duke of Cleves. Till the year 1566, therefore, the bishops,

although personally they had remained true to the Catholic confession,

had shown themselves favorable to reforms and had allowed liberty of

conscience to their subjects. As a consequence, many districts of the see

had become almost entirely Protestant, and the new worship had been

introduced into hundreds of churches. Tiie bishop, Bernard von Raes-

feld, was so completely at variance with the Jesuit, Peter Canisius, sent

by the pope to urge the spiritual princes of North Germany to enforce

the decrees of the Council of Trent, that he resigned his dignity in 1 5G6.

The revolution acconijilished by John William of Cleves proved

now of immense importance. As Bernard's successor, the Bishop of

Osnabrück, John von Hoya, who belonged to the strictest Romish party,

was chosen. Theucefortli all higher church dignitaries and civil offi-

cials of the bishopric were chosen from the most zealous Romanists,

the chapter were subjected to closer discipline, and the clergy were forced

to subscribe to the Trent confession of faith. Evangelical pastors and

teachers, who had held their situations undisturbed for years, had to

leave them and the country. The Counter-reformation was not yet an

accomplished fact in Münster, but in 1574, when Bishop John died, it

had made great progress. A struggle of several years over the election

of his successor interrupted the work.

This same John von Hoya had in 1568 become administrator of

the bishopric of Paderborn, where, according to his own words, he foiiiul

the majority of the people inclined to Lutheranism. Nearly all the

nobles were avowed Protestants and had evangelical pastors on their

estates. From the Protestants were recruited the members of the chapter,

many of whom enjoyed the communion in both forms; a few of them

had even taken service with William of Orange against the Catholic

king. In the city of Paderborn itself the churciies were empty; even

on great festivals only a dozen communicants appeared in them, whilst

the citizens went miles to attend Protestant service in the county of

Lippe.

During his episcopate of six years, John could not bring about any

sweeping change. But after his death the jjapal nuncio, Gropger, sue-
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ceeded in securing the election of Archbishop Salentin of Cologne, a

strict Catholic. Tlie new prelate founded tlie Saleiitine gymnasium,

which proved of the greatest efficiency in maint;vining antl restoring the

Catholic faith in Paderborn.

It will ever be a melancholy proof of the lack of political insight,

and of the religious and secular bigotry of the Protestant princes of tiie

time, that they allowed all these things to be done without an effort to

prevent them. Yet at tliis time they were the more powerful party in

the empire, and it would only have taken a united and vigorous pressure

on the emperor to save their oppressed brethren in the ecclesiastical elec-

torates. Moreover, they had the law clearly on their side, since Ferdi-

nand's declaration at the Augsburg Peace had expressly granted religious

liberty to the subjects of spiritual lords.

At length, when Maximilian's illness became alarming and his son

Rudolf, a bigot brought up in Spain, was proposed as his successor,

the Protestant rulers shook off their apathy. They demanded that the

new emperor pledge himself not only to observe the Augsburg Peace,

but also the declaration that accompanied it. This was a matter of

the greatest importance, as heretofore the Catholics had strenuously

denied the binding power of a declaration that the diet had not sanc-

tioned. The three ecclesiastical electors decidedly objected to the in-

troduction of the words " and its declaration " in the formula of

election. But, as the Protestants constituted a majority of the electoral

college, they could, had they acted unitedly, have carried their purpose

through. But they could not remain united. They again split into two

opposite factions, the Lutherans under the leadersliip of Augustus of

Saxony, the Calvinists under that of Frederick III. of the Palatinate.

These two princes were already bitterly hostile to each other on familv

grounds. As Frederick assumed the part of defender of religious liberty,

Augustus was easily persuaded by the empert)r to give up tlie insertion

of the "declaration." Thus it was the Protestants themselves wlio

opened wide the door for the extension of the reactionary \\ork in flie

ecclesiastical electorates.

At the diet of Ratisbon, in 1576, convoked to obtain aid in money
and troops to resist a threatened attack of the Turks, the emperor shoM'ed

himself willing enough to secure the assistance of the Protestants by

granting them the much-desired freedom of religious option for the

inhabitants of ecclesiastical estates. But the Catholic princes threat-

ened the emperor that, if he made this concession to tlie Protestants,

they would grant no supplies for the ^^u•kish war. Thev found

auxiliaries Avhere one would least expect it : among the knights, who
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heretofore had been the most zealous supporters of the ReformatioD, but

by this time had discovered that Protestantism had contributed chiefly to

strengthen the princes at the cost of the nobles. Freedom of option, they

thought, would before long transfer to the Reformation—^that is, to the

temporal princes—lands which, with their bishoprics, abbacies, and j)re-

beuds, had furnished fat livings ibr the younger sons of noble families.

This selfish consideration sufficed to make even the Protestant nobility

oppose the granting of religious freedom to ecclesiastical principalities.

Once again had the position of the Protestants been seriously im-

paired by their lack of unity and their selfishness. Augustus of Saxony,

to plague the hated Calvinists and especially the Elector Palatine, deelar(>d

himself ready to grant the subsidies unconditionally. His adlierents

followed him. The other Protestants C(iul(l then offer no resistance.

The emperor got what he had asked for. But it was his last success
;

on October 11, 1576, this prince, who had always been feeble in health, died

in the faith of the Catholic church. He had never succeeded in winnins:

either respect or obedience, either love or loyalty. Catholics and Prot-

estants alike held him in suspicion. He was despised as a timid and

cowardly man. Not one of the high hopes with which he had ascended

the throne was fulfilled. The distinction between the policy of the Ger-

man Hapsburgs and that of the Spanish line which his father had inau-

gurated, and which he himself had meant to make more complete, had

been done away by his own fault in the latter part of his reign, and the

imperial line had been chained to the Spanish. The Turks, whom he

had exjiected to drive wlioUy out of Hungary, were still there, and as

powerful and threatening as ever. The pope, whom he had vigorously

opposed, had greater influence on the German diet than the emperor

himself. He had hoped to unite all Germany and lead her on to moderate

reforms ; the religious parties were more bitterly liostile to each otlier than

ever before, and their deadly hatred seemed to foredoom the emjiire to

ruin. This gifted monarch lacked resolution, firmness of character, and

persistency of will : qualities fiir more valuable to a ruler than culture,

an esthetic temperament, and brilliancy of wit.

Yet it would be unjust to attribute to Maximilian's (Plate III.)

fault alone, or even mainly, the disappointment of the bright hopes and

high expectations which were entertained when he assumed the crown,

but were entirely dissipated at his death. After the abdication of Charles

v., people had hoped that Germany—rich, warlike, and aspiring—would,

under a national and patriotic head, come together in religious and political

unity. Everything seemed to favor this hope. Internally it seemed as

if Protestantism must soon secure a conii)lete victory. A mild, liberal
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emperor, personally convinced of the justice of the cause of the Reforma-

tion, would surely have put no obstacle in its way. Externally Germany

had no rival to fear ; France was crippled by her civil wars, Spain by

the exhaustive struggle in the Netherlands. The empire might have

become supreme on the continent. Circumstances ^vere more favorable

for this at that time than for centuries before or since.

But the nation foiled to avail itself of its great opportunity. Two

causes are mainly answerable for this : first, the lack of practical politi-

cal insight, which has so often made the Germans neglect what was of

immediate and supreme importance to waste their immense resources on

side issues ; secondly, the checking of the reform movement and the pre-

ponderance of narrow, bigoted, selfish elements within the ranks of the

Protestants themselves. They were divided, on the communion question,

into Lutherans, Philippists or Melanchthonians, Flacians, and Calvin-

ists. They were divided also into the party of princes and the party of

nobles. All these parties and factions hated and fought one another most

liitterly. Rather than fight for the fatherland, they went and shed their

l)l(K)d for strangers; in all foreign wars, German blood flowed abund-

antly : the same valor and outlay on behalf of Germany would have made

h<T the ruling power of Europe. A Venetian ambassador wrote sneer-

ingly :
" The Spaniard protects and defends his possessions in large

measure by the help of the Germans, though tlie two races are by nature

hostile to each other ; but the Germans have no enmity fiir Spanisli gold."

Clearly apprehending its aim, with resolution equal to its skill, the

Counter-reformation, under the supreme control of Rome and the guid-

ance of the Jesuits, step by step forced back the enemy who already

thought himself master of the empire. The Protestants recognized

their peril ; but disunion, irresolution, selfish interests, and an aversion

to an appeal to the sword prevented their meeting it boldly and crushing

it, as they might easily have done, on its first appearance. Then the

sense of their defeat awakened in them feelings of bitterness wliich tiie

Catholics were not slow to reciprocate.

It was not the reign of Rudolf II. that was decisive of Germany's

doom, but that of Maximilian II. ; the Thirty Years' War may be said

to (late from it. Later circumstances hastened and intensified the de-

velopment of this struggle, but it had already become unavoidable during

the years from 1564 to 1576.



CHAPTER II.

EMPEROR RUDOLF II.

(A.D. 1576-1612.)

EUDOLF was twenty-four years old when he entered upon the

government of Austria and of the empire. He was of small stature,

but well formed and active. His pale countenance, large eyes, finely

formed nose, and curly beard and hair gave him a noble and striking

aspect. Yet this prince, of whom good judges said that, whenever he

chose to take the trouble, he showed a better understanding of affairs

than all his ministers, was so shy and so averse to publicity and to prac-

tical activity that his really excellent gifts suffered thereby. He was

sparing in his speech, and cold in his manners to such a degree as to make

anyone dissatisfied who had dealings with him. His education, received

first from a bigoted mother, then from Spanish Jesuits, had inclined him

to a strict and intolerant Catholicism ; but he deemed it too arduous to

take an active part against the Protestants, and left to his ministers any

systematic and persistent opposition to them. Yet he was ever com-

plaining that not one of the ministers was to he trusted, that each wore

a Spanish diploma under his doublet ; still, he did nothing to secure

respect and obedience for himself and his interests. He treated them all

with offensive arrogance, yet was entirely dependent upon them. They,

on their side, judged of everything by their personal advantage ; if any

course seemed not to promote this, they simj)ly let it alone. Rudolf's best

and ablest minister was Wolfgang von Rumpf—an agent of Spain, it is

true, but an able and moderate man, brought up at the court of ]\Iaxi-

milian II.

Rudolf II. cared even less for the empire than for his hereditary

lands; he was really anti-German. He made his residence not in

Vienna, as his predecessors had done, but in the Hradschin, the castle

of Prague, and never left it willingly. There, instead of attending to

government duties, he busied him.self in scientific pursuits.

This was an epoch when the rulers of the west stood at the head

of literary and scientific culture : Catharine de' Medici, Elizabeth of

England, Maximilian IL, Cosmo of Tuscany, and numerous chiefs

of the European aristocracy. Religious fanaticism had not succeeded in

57
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throttlinji the intellectual aspiration.'; wliicli the Renaissance had awakened.

Libraries were founded ; and savants, poets, and artists found welcome

and honor at the courts of princes. Rudolf TT. (Fiuf. 6) was ('nsjro.-ised

bv these interests. He was an indefatiuable collector of curiosities of all
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kinds—pictures, antiques, costly weapons, wood and copper engravings,

precious stones, and rare woods ; however empty his treasury, he always

found money for these things. Besides this passion for collecting, he

was possessed with a great zeal for astronomy and chemistry, or rather,

according to the fashion of the time, for astrology and alchemy. He
thought he had almost discovered the pliilosopher's stone by which base

metals can be turned into gold. The first astronomers of the day were

found at his court : Tycho Brahe, who, neglected by his government, had
left his native land for Germany ; and John Kepler, Tycho's pupil and

successor, much greater than his master. But, to retain the emperor's

favor, these savants had to earry on side by side with their astronomical

studies the pursuit of astrology, in which, indeed, Tycho Brahe had

complete faith.

Rudolf had a lofty idea of his rights as emperor, and was jealous

of his powerful Spanish cousin, thinking that the leading part played by
the latter in Catholic Christendom rather belonged to himself, since

Philip's Italian and Netherlandish possessions were dependencies of the

empire. But he did not do anything to make good his claim ; in Austria,

Bohemia, and Hungary, he could not check the progress of Protestantism
;

in the empire, the Counter-reformation kept on its way independently

of him. At the beginning of his reign, he figured as a zealous Catholic

:

so much so that the Austrians, much excited, attacked and dispersed a

Corpus-Christi procession in which he j)«ii'ticipated, and came near

inflicting personal injury on his majesty. Naturally this bitterly

offended a man so conscious of his dignity. He collected troops, drove

out of the land all foreign preachers, and sought to bring the cities east

of the Enns back to Catholicism. In this he was partially successful

;

but the towns west of the Enns and all the nobility resolutely resisted

his attempts. The emperor at length lost his interest in the matter,

and Protestantism regained in large measure what it had lost, even in

I^ower Austria.

After the year 1588, Rudolf's activity ceased almost entirely, though

there was a partial revival of it in 1594, when the peasantry of Austria

rose up against the oppressions of their lords and the depredations of

the unpaid imperial soldiery, and for three years bafHed all efforts to

reduce them by force. Rudolf's uncles, who ruled over Styria and the

Tyrol, carried on the campaign against the Reformation more vigorously

and persistently than their nephew.

When in 1564 Archduke Ferdinand, Maximilian's younger brother,

assumed the government of the Tyrol, the condition of that country M'as

much the same as that of most Catholic territories : tlic church had become
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corrupt, the clergy were immoral, and the peojilc, rii(l(> and ignorant beyond

expression, had lost all respect for the old religion. This stalte of things

had favored the spread of Ijutheranism and of some other and more

radical sects, the Anabaptists especially. Ferdinand put himself reso-

lutely and with a clear and definite purpose at the head of the Counter-

reformation, to carry out which the church authorities lacked both under-

standing and power. He met with complete success. He completely

restored unity of faith and revived and strengthened religious zeal in the

church. A thorough soldier, he began, with the aid of Spanish suljsidies,

to raise forces in preparation for the great conflict against German heretics.

At Ferdinand's death, the Tyrol, now thoroughly and genuinely Catholic,

reverted to Emperor Eudolf II. (1594).

What took place in Styria, Carinthia, and Carniola was still more

important. Archduke Charles, the youngest son of Emjx'ror Ferdinand

I., had, on his accession, found his estates in the same condition as his

brother had found the Tyrol. In fact, Lutheranism was even more firmly

settled in them, because lords and cities had taken pains to have the youth

of the land thoroughly grounded and instructed in Protestant doctrines.

To meet them on their own ground, Charles invited (1573) the Jesuits

into his land, and established and endowed schools and colleges for

them. They w(irk(>d so well that in Gratz alone the number of

Catholic communicants increased in a single year from twenty to

five hundred. This displeased the estates, and they refused to assist

the archduke in his straitened financial situation unless he dismissed

the disciples of Loyola. Charles, subject to incessant attacks from the

Turks, had to make concessions. To save the Jesuits, from whom
he expected great assistance in improving church discipline and the

education of the young, he conceded in 1578 to the nobles and to his

four largest cities—Gratz, Judenburg, Klagenfurt, and Jjaibacli—com-

plete freedom of worship in the evangelical way, and personal freedom

of conscience to all his subjects indiscriminately. But the "])rea('hers"

must cease pouring insults upon ( 'atliolicism. From this moment, Prot-

estantism again made gains. Nearly all the nobles and the higher officials

and dignitaries belonged to it. In Gratz, the (•a])ital, things came to

such a pass that the right of citizenship was granted only to evangelicals,

and attendance at Catholic churches was made a penal offense.

These occurrences in Charles's territory made a painful impression

on his relatives, especially his Bavarian brother-in-law William, as well

as upon Pope Gregory XIII. The latter took the right way to remedy

the evil. Want of money had driven Charles to submit to liis subjects;

therefon^ tiie pontiff offered tlie archduke large sums of money with
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which to carry on the work of Catholic propagandism, a.s far as the

Peace of Nuremberg allowed him. After 1580, and more especially

after 1584, Charles labored in that direction. He separated the clergy

in the diet from the nobility and the towns, he excluded Protestants

from the work of education, he drove out evangelical pastors and replaced

them liy Catholics, and founded a university in Gratz which he entrusted

to the Jesuits. Yet at first Charles met with indifferent success. The
Protestants opposed his ordinances by all means in their power, by pas-

sive resistance, sometimes even by force ; and the greater part of the

population remained true to Lutheranism.

Such was the state of affairs when, in 1590, the archduke died. His
son Ferdinand, wiio was born in 1578 and who was afterward to acquire

such unhappy renown as Emperor Ferdinand II., being too young to

assume the government, his cousin Ernest, Emperor Rudolf's brother,

was made regent during his minority. Under Ernest's mild rule Prot-

estantism made new progress; but when in 1595 Ferdinand, then seven-

teen years old, took the reins into his own hands, a change took place.

His mother Mary, a Bavarian princess, had inspired him with a fervent

zeal for Catholicism and with an ardent and reckless hate for all heretics.

After his father's death, he had, in company with his Bavarian cousin,

Maximilian, attended the university of Ingolstadt, and there had become

a devotee, not of learning indeed, but of Jesuitism. The fatiiers per-

suaded him that his temporal interests demanded the suppression of

Protestantism in all his lands, since princely absolutism prevailed in all

purely Catholic countries, whilst his cousin, Em]icror Rudolf, was having

constant and serious difficulties with his evangelical subjects.

The young archduke proceeded with a skill and subtlety which proved

him a worthy disciple of his masters. He succeeded in securing the

homage and oath of allegiance of the Austrian estates, without confirming

the concessions made by his father in 1578. Ferdinand then made a

pilgrimage to Rome, to secure the blessing of the pope on the great work

he had undertaken. On his way, he vowed to the Madonna of Loretto

that he would cleanse his dominions of heresy, even if it cost him his

life. He acknowledged the Virgin as his " generalis.sima." From tiiis

we can judge what a mystic and fanatic he was. On his return, he con-

tinued his work without delay or hesitancy. Taking advantage of certain

disputes between Catholic and evangelical preachers, he declared that all

rights conceded by his father to the Protestants were rescinded, and in

the autumn of 1598 ordered all their teachers and ministers to leave his

provinces within eight days under penalty of death.

Neither entreaties nor remonstrances from the estates could make him
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recall this cruel command. Commissioners, accompanied hy armed men,

visited everv citv and village ; Protestant churches and schnolhouses were

razed to the grounil, and the inhabitants driven by force to attend Catho-

lic worship. Woe to him who resisted ! The gallows erected in every

parish was no empty threat. Forty thousand Bibles were burned. Who-
ever would not turn Catholic had to leave the country. At length the

commissioners came to Gratz, where of late scarcely anyone had attended

the Catholic church. That the Protestants of Styria and Carinthia, far

superior to their prince in power and in wealth, submitted to such treat-

ment without resistance, does no credit to their courage and to their fidelity

to their convictions. The most faithful chose to leave the country, aban-

doning the tenth part of their property to the prince. By these fines and

bv numerous confiscations Ferdinand grew rich. The prophecies of the

Jesuits were fulfilled to the letter : the political power of the estates was

liroken bv religious persecution; ever afterward they were devoted ser-

vants of the archduke, who had won a complete victory. He showed

himself duly grateful to the fathers, enriching them out of his own treasury

and also with numerous monasteries and estates taken from other religious

bodies.

Whilst the Counter-reformation was going on with increasing mo-

mentum and effect, the large majority of the Protestants in the empire

—the Lutherans—were busy not only in combating Calvinism politically,

but also in giving their own religious views a more fixed, narrow, and in-

tolerant shape. They were determined to extirpate the last remnants of

Jlelanchthon's milder, more conciliatory, and rational doctrines. For

this end, their theologians sought to make the Smalealdic Articles,

which Luther had prepared in 1537, the only and invariable interpre-

tation of the Augsburg Confession. On the basis of these articles, Jacob

Andrea, chancellor of the university of Tübingen, composed the "Swabian

Concord," intended to serve as a foundation for the dogmatic unity of all

Lutherans. But it f(>und little acceptance outside of AViirteniberg, Lower
Saxony, and Brunswick. The university of Helmstedt \\as founded in

1575 to promote it.

Elector Augustus, who had put so harsh an end to crypto-Calvinism,

was determined not to stoj) half-way, and summoned Andrea to liis side

to carry on the work of unification. In May, 1576, Andrea and Martin

Chemnitz met at Torgau, together Avith several prominent theologians

of Saxony and Brandenburg, and brought out the "Torgau Book,"

which distinctly condemns every other authority than that of I^uther,

and declares Protestantism and Lntheranism to be identical. It fliund

ready acceptance among most of the theologians and rulers of North
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Germany. Pomerania, Magdeburg, Bremen, Holstein, Anhalt, Hesse,

and the Palatinate alone objected. Encouraged by their success, the

authors of the " Torgau Book," in conferences held at Bergen, near

Magdeburg (spring of 1577), gave it a still more definite and rigid form

in the " Bergen Book." The doctrine of the Lord's Supper especially

was explained more definitely than before, in the transubstaiitiation

sense, and it was expressly taught that man, in consequence of Adam's

fall, has lost the divine image, is spiritually blind, disabled, dead, and

even hostile to God, and can contribute nothing toward his conversion,

which is the work of the Holy Spirit alone, through the means of

grace.

Thus modified, the " Form of Concord " was accepted in electoral

Saxony, electoral Brandenburg, Lower Saxony (with the exception oi"

Bremen), Ansbach, Oldenburg, Mecklenburg, Wiirtcmberg, and munerous

districts of Upper Germany. By its acceptance, these states broke not

only with Holstein, Pomerania, Hesse, the Palatinate, and others of their

German brethren, but also from all Protestants outside of Germany.

The union of Protestants was definitely and hopelessly broken, just as

Rome was preparing its most deadly assault on Protestantism.

Landgrave William of Hesse-Cassel, Prince Joachim Ernest of An-

halt, and the imperial city of Nuremberg formed a league (1579) for the

maintenance of the old Protestant Melanchthonian confession against the

Neo-Lutherans. This did not prevent the adherents of the " Torgau

Book " from publishing it in a more popular form (1580) under the name

of " Concordia," which was accepted as the confession of faith of the new

Lutheran church. So the evangelicals of Germany were arrayed in three

camps: the Calvinists or Reformed, the Lutlierans, and, midway between

these two, the Old Protestants or " Philippists," who followed Melanch-

thon. They assailed one another so bitterly in pamphlets, books, and

satires that they came to hate one another more than they hated the com-

mon foe, and all co-operation on their part became impossible. The

Catholics naturally rejoiced at the divisions among their opponents, and

felt encouraged to proceed against them by force. The conduct of the

Protestants was the more imprudent in that it brought more and more into

question the ambiguous and vague declarations of the Augsburg Peace.

The Ecclesiastical Reservation had expressly declared that an eccle-

siastical prince who went over to Protestantism should forfeit his dignity.

But what if the chapter, that was not hampered by such restrictions, should

become mainly or wholly Protestant and should choose a Protestant bishop?

There were several such already, and they claimed a seat and a vote in

the diet as legitimate princes of the empire. The case of the see of Magde-
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burg was especially important, for its " administrator," Joachim Frederick,

was a Protestant prince of the house of Brandenburg.

A second point of dispute was the case of the imperial city of Aix-la-

Chapelle. Ostensibly every imperial town hatl a right to accept the

Reformation; but the cities of Cologne and Aix-hi-Chapclle, lying so near

the Netherlands, had once pledged themselves to Ferdinand I. to remain

Catholic. Now numerous fugitives from Flanders, escaping from Alva's

persecutions, had settled in Aix-la-Chapelle and had won the majority of

the municipal council over to their views. The city no longer looked

upon itself as bound by its pn)mise to Ferdinand, and put an end to the

bishop's jurisdiction. Thereupon tlic Catholics of tlie town, of whom
there were a considerable numlier, complained to the emperor. He sent

a commissioner, Philip of Nassau, who imperiously and witii harsh threats

ordered the restoration of the former order of things. The evangelicals

drove him out of the city, and many Catholics ciiose to accompany him.

There is no doubt that the Protestants, who at first had the right on their

side, liad by these violent deeds put themselves in the wrong.

Both eases were discussed at the diet which Rudolf, only partially

recovered from a severe sickness, convoked at Augsburg in 1582. He
wished only for aid against the Turks, but natui-ally everyone brought

forward his own grievances. The Catholics denied the right of Joachim

Frederick of Magdeburg and Protestant bishops generally to sit in the

diet, on the ground that tliey had not been constitutionally confirmed by

the pope. Had the Protestants stood their ground, they would undoubt-

edly have won, for the emperor could not do without their financial aid.

But once more they proved disiuiited and weak ; and the Elector of

Saxony, according to his wont, again allowed himself, for the sake of

selfish advantages, to enter into a coni]iromise with the Catholics and the

emperor. The Protestant bishops did not indeed renounce their claims,

but were prevented from enforcing them. This was a severe defeat for

the evangelicals, who lost thereby all prospect of securing a majority in

the college of princes. The result in the Aix-la-Chapelle ease was etjually

unfavorable to them. When, in defiance of the emperor's command, a

representative of the evangelical city council of Aix-la-Chapelle took

part in the sittings of the college of cities at the diet, the college was

not asked to give its consent to the grant of money for the Turkish war;

it wijs absolutely ignored.

Thus the Catholics had brought it about tliat, whilst the electoral

college was evenly divided between the three Protestant and the three

Catholic votes, the majority in the college of princes was assured to

them by the exclusion of the Protestant ecclesiastical princes, and tlie
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college of cities, which was overwhelmingly evangelical, was not con-

sulted at all. They had thus a majority in tlie diet at large. But their

victory was not yet beyond question.

The Swabian Baron Gebhard Truchsess von Waldburg had in 1577

succeeded Elector Salentin in the archiepiscopal see of Cologne. He had

shown liimself a firm friend of Rome, and, at the Augsburg diet, luid

voted solidly with tlie Catholics. Already notorious for his licentious

conduct, lie had contracted an intimacy with the fair Agnes, Countess of

Mansfeld, whose brothers, apprised of it, forced him to promise to marry

her. As a Catholic, he could not redeem his pledge ; so in November,

1582, he went over to Protestantism, and three months later married

Agnes. The laity of his see, the nobles particularly, were in favor of

the change ; but the majority of the chapter and the city council of Cologne

opposed it. Pope Gregory XIII. also, who recognized the great im-

portance to the church of the archbishopric and electorate, hastened to

the assistance of the orthodox by summarily deposing Gebhard. The

chapter chose, as his successor, a Bavarian prince, Ernest, who had

already, as Bishop of Freising, given proofs of his zeal for the Countcr-

reformatidu. Tliis was a case of the greatest importance, as it would

settle the question of tiie majority in the electoral college and in the diet,

and ak(i that of the validity of the Ecclesiastical Reservation. Even

the Hajjsburgs' hold on the empire would have been loosened if by ac-

quiring the electorate of Cologne the Protestants had obtained a majority

of the clcctond votes. " Four Lutheran electors," writes Duke William

of Bavaria to Archduke Ferdinand, " would decide affirmatively the o])tit)ii

question, depose Austria, and before long give us a Lutheran or Calvinist

emperor, under whom the Catholics would have a warm time."

Everything depended upon the material forces of the two parties.

It proved of decisive weight in the balance that Geljhard, in order to

secure the aid of the Protestants of the Netherlands, adopted the

Reformed (Calvinistic) faith. This furnished to the Lutheran electors

the desired pretext for .doing nothing to aid him, whilst A\'illiam of

Orange, hard pressed by the victorious Alessandro Farnese, could give

Gebhard no succor. The only friend that hastened to his aid was the

adventurous Count Palatine, John Casimir. But he cared more for

plunder and booty than for religion, and brought more disgrace than

advantage to the cause for which he fought.

Far otherwise was it on the Catholic side. With the sanction and

aid of the pope and under the leadership of William of Bavaria, there

was gathered a formidable army. The threat of Rudolf, that he would

put under the ban all who took up Gebhard's quarrel, made it easier to

Voh. XII.—

5
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raise orthodox soldiers. The troops of the Count Palatine and of Geb-

hard refused to fight, and deserted in large numbers. The Spaniards

marched from the Netherlands into the territory of Cologne, and Stephen

Bathori of Poland sided with Ernest of Bavaria, at least diplomatically.

Gehhard had to succumb, and flee with his wife first to the Netherlands,

then to Strasburg, where he was deim of the cathedral, and where he

died in the year 1601.

Catholicism triumphed in his electorate. All evangelical canons

were deprived of their charge, evangelical preachers were expelled, and

evangelical laymen obliged to attend Catholic worship. Colleges and

churches were founded for the Jesuits, and the whole electorate, which

had been so nearlywon for Protestantism, was reconquered for the old faith.

Gebhard Truchsess' predecessor, Elector Salcntin, had, as we have seen,

been Bishop of Paderborn. He resigned in 1577, and was succeeded by

John of Saxe-Lauenburg, Archbishop of Bremen, an opponent of the

Spanish policy and of intolerance. He allowed his subjects complete

liberty of conscience, and Protestantism spread rapidly, notwithstanding

the antagonism of the cathedral chapter. The city of Paderborn was

so exclusively evangelical that in 1580, when Jesuits came thither, they

found scarcely a dozen believers and dared not appear in the streets in

the garb of the order. The same state of things existed in Osnabrück,

where John of Saxony was likewise bishop. But in 1585, just as the

victory of the Catholic reaction in Cologne was being decided, he died

from the eiFects of a fall from his horse, and both his bishoprics fell

a prey to the zealots.

The new Bishop of Osnabrück, Bernard of Waldeck, a former Prot-

estant, had to subscribe to the Trent Confession. In Paderborn, Theo-

dore of Fürstenberg advanced the cause of the Counter-reformation with

equal zeal and perseverance. He surrendered the Gymnasium Salentini-

anum to the Jesuits, and cast into ]irison all the priests of his diocese who

administered the communion in both kinds. Thereupon his nobles and

the city of Paderborn renounced their allegiance, and it came to an open

war between prince and subjects. The latter had to yield finally ; Pader-

born was carried by assault in 1604, forced to renew its allegiance', and

deprived of its rights and libertias. Protestantism was extirpated, and the

city and its territory became the home of intolerant Catholicism. So in

Münster, where most of the inhabitants inclined to Protestantism. In

1585 Ernest of Cologne, the conqueror of Truchsess, became its bishop.

At his election he pledgetl himself to suffer no sects, no heresies in his

diocese, and he M'as as good as his word. In a few decades the whole

district had been won back to Catliolicism.
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It was not violence alone tliat lost so many hundreds of thousands

to Protestantism, but also the strengthening of" the old church by the

Council of Trent, the restoration of piety and purity among the clergy,

and the firm and confident deportment of the Catholics, which stood in

so striking a contrast to the miserable quarrels and weakness of the Prot-

estant princes and theologians. We must not pass over the devoted, if

shrewd and subtle, activity of the Jesuits, their superior educational

methods, and their eloquent preaching ; they contributed largely to the

restoration and reformation of Catholicism. Their schools, which from

the mouth of the Rhine to the mouth of the Vistula formed a long line

encircling heretical lands, and whose excellence the Protestants had to

acknowledge even when deploring it, turned multitudes of young people

into zealous Romanists.

The issue of the Cologne war had its influence on the great territory

of Cleves-Jiilich. Duke William had succeeded in restricting the Prot^

estants more and more, and, by a skilful use of favors and patronage, in

alienating most of the nobility from the Reformation. After his death,

his son John William soon proved himself incapable of discharging the

duties of a sovereign, in consequence of permanent insanity (1595).

The Catholic party then got control of the government by arresting and

imprisoning, on a charge of adultery. Duchess Jacoba, who had exercised

great influence on her unfortunate husband. Two years later, she was

put to death. The emperor sanctioned this coup d'etat. The systematic

expulsion of evangelical ministers followed as a matter of course.

In South Germanv, affairs took the same direction. When at Stras-

burg, in 1592, Bishop John of Mandersheid died, the evangelical mem-

bers of the chapter elected as his successor John George, a Brandenburg

])rince ; and the Catholics, on their side, Cardinal Charles of Lorraine.

Here again, as at Cologne, the Catholic influence finally prevailed, and

in 1604, for a definite compensation, John George was obliged to yield

the bishopric to the cardinal. Thenceforth the see of Strasburg was

zealously Catholic, though the city itself remained liberal and exerted

its influence to bring the country to the same views.

A still more important case was that of the great and rich bishopric

of Wiirzburg, where scarcely one-third of the inhabitants were loyal

to the old faith. It had been governed, since 1573, by Julius Echter of

Mespelbronn. He never was, as has been claimed, personally inclined

to Protestantism, but remained a zealous Catholic. Aml^ition, however,

had led him to enter into an alliance with some of the evangelical states,

and he had aided the Protestants of Fulda in expelling their enemy,

the Abbot Balthasar. A few months after his lieutenants had undertaken
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the administration of the abbey, it was sequestrated by tlic emperor,

and iiis representative, the Grand-master Heury of Bubenhausen, in spite

of all remonstrances, proceeded to carry through by force the very meas-

ures in which the abbot had come to grief Finally the latter was rein-

stated, and nobles, citizens, Bishop Julius himself, had to pay to him

large sums of money for damages.

After the issue of the Cologne war, it liecame still clearer to Julius,

who had sided against Gebhartl, that he should lose his see if he con-

tinued to occupy an ambiguous pt)sition in politics. He had become an

object of suspicion to the Catholics ; he sought to regain their confidence

and favor by redoubled activity. He unhesitatingly violated Ferdinand's

declaration, which had induced the Protestants to accept the Ecclesiastical

Reservation, viz., that the subjects of an ecclesiastical prince should have

libertv of conscience. Not only were all evangelical preachers and

officials dismissed, all evangelical churches and schoolhouses clo.sed, but

not even private adherence to Protestantism was suöered ; \\hoever did

not habituallv attend mass must leave his house and the bishop's ter-

ritory. Manv recalcitrants were thrown into prison. Thousands of

families went into exile rather than deny their faith. About that the

prince cared little, for he was in the meantime receiving commendatory

letters from the emperor and lucrative privileges from the pope.

In a single year, 1586, fourteen cities and boroughs, and over two

hundred villages, with a population of 62,000 souls, were won back to

Catholicism. The capital itself, with half of its inhabitants evangelical,

had to yield to the bishop's commands. As a mem<irial of his victory,

he erected three hundred new churches, all characterizetl by tall and

pointed spires that rose like triumphal columns. The university, which

Julius had restored in 1582, was entrusted to the direction of the Jesuits

anil became the licad(piarters of the Counter-reformation in Franconian

lands. He was imitated by his neighbor, Neithard of Thiingen, Bishop

of Bamberg, whose territories were nearly all Protestant. Neithard,

assured of the sup])ort of the Catholics in Germany, acted with great

vigor. He repeatedly, after 1595, issued decrees enjoining the com-

munion in the Catholic form or expatriation. The foct that the richest

of his subjects went into exile, and that |)owerful nobles sometimes

offered armed resistance to his commands, did not stay his course, and

ultimately his will prevailed.

In Aix-la-Cha])elle, the evangelicals were unable to hold their own.

On the complaint of the Catholic inlial)itants who had been driven into

exile, the emperor put the city under the ban, ami an imperial army,

strengthened by Spanish trooj)s, forced its way into the city. The
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Protestant city council, all the Protestant preachers, and one hundred

and twenty citizens were expelled and their property conßscated. A
Catholic city government was established and Catholic worship restored.

From a stronghold of the new doctrines the city became a bulwark of

the old (1598).

Great were the rejoicings among the Catholics at the success of the

Counter-reformation. A majority of the seccders had already been re-

gained ; the rest were sure to follow, they thought. A papal bull,

issued in the year 1597, forbade all marriages between Catliolics and

Protestants, and by vexatious limitations rendered the residence of

Italian merchants in evangelical lands impossible, liome was doing its

best to intensify antagonisms in Germany.

For the losses the Protestants had suffered. Saxony was mainly

responsible. Her bitter antagonism of Calvinism and her absolute

submission to the emperor's will had brought them about. An attempt

was made to modify her course, but in vain.

In February, ] 586, Elector Augustus I. had died. He had been an

able and wise administrator of iiis own states; had added Meissen, part

of the county of Mansfeld, Voigtland, and Osterland to his jiatrimony,

and in 1572 had given his subjects an excellent code and constitution.

As a consequence, the prosperity of Saxony had grown and its popula-

tion had increased to nearly three millions. But his religious and his

foreign policy had been exceedingly mischievous. In his later years he

had become the most zealous champion of the Hapsburg interests, and

was called " Protector domus Austriae ;" Rudolf addressed him as his

"father," and subscribed himself his "devoted son."

His son and successor. Christian I., on the contrary, gave his entire

confidence to his chancellor, Nicholas Crell, a man of penetration and

sagacity, who saw clearly the need of opposing the encroachments of a

triumpiiant Catholic reaction, and of making a strong evangt'Iieal alli-

ance. To this end, he wished to modify the stern Lutheranism of the

Saxon church, and effect, if possible, an arrangement with the Calvin-

ists. The obligation to subscribe to the Forni of Concord of 1580 was

removed, and the most bigoted adherents of the old regime kept, as far

as possible, out of civil and religious offices. But Crcll's work was far

from complete when, in 1591, Elector Christian I. died, still a young

man.

His son and successor. Christian II., was only eight years of age

;

and the regency fell into the hands of a relative, a strict Lutheran, Duke
Frederick William of Saxe-Altenburg, son of John Frederick IL, the

patron of the notorious Grumbach. The regent was strongly opposed
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to Crell's policy, and, readily yielding to the pressure of the Saxon

nobles whom the chancellor's high-handed proceedings had greatly

oifended, arrested and imprisoned Crell for ten years. No sufficient

ground could be found for Crell's execution, yet in 1601, on the most

trivial charges, he died on the scaffold—a case of outrageous judicial

murder. Saxony reverted to her former policy of strict and intol-

erant Lutheranism, of hostility to Calvinism, and alliance with Catholic

reactionists.

In Switzerland also, religious quarrels were rife. The five central

cantons—Schwyz, Uri, Unterwaiden, Lucerne, and Zug—together with

Solothurn and Fribourg, were Catholic; the "four cities"—Bern,

Zürich, Basel, and Schaffhausen—with their territories, were Reformed.

In Glarus and Appenzell, a turbulent Catholic minority opposed the

Calvinistic majority, Glarus leaning toward the four cities. Appenzell

toward the five cantons. In 1571, the evangelicals, hard pressed by

their enemies, formed a defensive alliance. In 1575, a papal nuncio

came to reside in Lucerne and assumed the leadership of the Catholic

interests. It was the time when in Germany the Counter-reformation

was making steady progress ; when in France, the League, with the

Guises at its head, was threatening not the Protestants alone, but royalty

itself; when Spain was preparing for a desperate attack on heretical

England ; when the Duke of Savoy was plotting the seizure of Geneva.

The nuncio organized, in October, 1586, among the Swiss Catholics an

offensive alliance which was called the League of Borromeo, after a

famous Italian cardinal recently deceased. Officially, it aimed only

at the protection and preservation of tlie orthodox religion among the

allies ; but the members also pledged one another to aid all friends and

co-religionists against the malevolent and arrogant " stejj-brothers,"

meaning thereby the evangelical Swiss.

Thenceforth mutual fear and hatred reigned in the confederacy, so

that the sittings of the Swiss diet, like those of the German, were largely

spent in religious quarrels and recriminations. But the Swiss evangel-

icals were more determined than their German brethren. They raised

an army of 2000 men, fell upon Mühlhausen, and reinstated its Protes-

tant council. Zürich and Bern formed a close alliance wth Strasburg

(1588). As the Catholic cantons supported the League, so did the Prot-

estant cantons aid Henrj' TV. With this king's triumph, their own

importance increased, so that they stood on at least an equal footing with

their antagonists.

During all these commotions, Rudolf II. lived in retirement, absorbed

in his fovorite studies and pastimes. About the Turkish Mar, which again
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ravaged Hungary, he cared just enough to ask and obtain from the empire

large grants of money, which he wasted as soon as received. At the other

extremity of Germany, the dignity and security of the realm were no better

maintained. Cologne had become a battlefield for Spaniards and Nether-

landers, who, on the pretext of fighting on behalf of Truchsess or against

him, plundered its territory and seized its fortresses. In the year 1598,

a Spanish army from the Netherlands invaded Westphalia, took possession

of it, and committed frightful excesses. The protests and remonstrances

of the emperor were of no avail. The Westphalian troops raised to drive

out the intruders dared not attack them, and soon, being unpaid, disbanded.

What disgrace to Germany

!

If Rudolf retained an interest in any one thing, it was in religious

matters. He carried on the work of the Counter-reformation in his

dominions slowly and with apparent apathy, but yet with a definite plan.

He followed the drift which was carrying on the Catholic princes. He
obeyed the behests of the papal court and made the imperial chamber an

almost exclusively Catholic body; the second great imperial court, the

Aulic council, it is unnecessary to say, was already such, its members

being appointed by the emperor alone. The Protestants saw before them

the prospect of having no legal standing against their opponents. Cath-

olics already ventured to assert that the Augsburg Confession was incon-

sistent with right, and the Augsburg Peace was consequently invalid.

At the diet of Ratisbon, 1003, disputes over these questions grew .so hot

that, had not Rudolf's brother, Matthias, interposed, this body would

have separated without accomplishing anything.

German politics could not continue in this way without a crisis being

reached, and the mental condition of the emperor rendered the prospect

still more gloomy. The melancholy which he had inherited from his

female ancestors—Isabella of Castile, Joanna, and his own mother

—

assumed, toward the end of the century, the form of insanit}'. His hal>it

of seclusion, his studies protracted late into the night, and his excesses

had contributed to this result. He knew, also, that he was hated by all

his subjects: by the Hungarians because he never appeared among them

and would have none of them about him ; by the Bohemians, because

he had violated their rights ; by the Austrians, because he failed to give

them adequate protection against the Turks ; by the evangelicals and their

friends everywhere, because of his hostility to Protestantism. The pre-

dictions of an astrologer (cf Fig. 7) had led him to expect a violent

death ; to avoid this, he shut himself up in the castle at Prague, spend-

ing day after day in his well-guarded rooms, in his art galleries, or

in his laboratories, where no one, except his few servants and assistants,
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had access to him. He no longer ventured even to attend cliiircli. Sub-

ordinates and menials, like the notorious Philip Lang, were allowed full

control till some new whim of the master hurled them from their posi-

tion. From time to time, lie realized that his condition made him unfit

to reicn, and the fear possessed him that his suhjeets plotted his down-

Fio. 7.—The nuuuirakos of Emi>cn>r ijiiilolf II. Vienna, Riiyal LUirar.v. "The hirger

of these two roots was supposed to be the male, the latter female : they were named

respectively ' Marion ' and ' Thrudacias.' Both had coats of red silk, and are said to

have formerly lain in coffins. According to the legend, they had to be bathed at each

new moon ; and when this bath was forgotten, they wept and screamed like little chil-

dren, until they received attention." (Guido List.)

fall or even his murder. Then a wild rage possessed him, and lie struck

madly at all that came in his way.

His brother Matthias and the Spanish government looked with

great concern upon tliis state of affairs. TIk^v knew how many rivals

the Hapsburg house liad in Germany and in Europe, and what efforts

would be made to wrest from it the imperial crown. They urged Rudolf

to choose a successor, who should—this, however, they ke|)t secret—even

ill his lifetime relieve him of the cares of govermnent. T^>iit, \\i(h the

pciu'lratiou so common in madiiicii, the cmptTor .saw througli tiieir design
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and refused to fall in witli it. His ministers, Rumpf and Trautson, fell

into disgrace in consequence of it, and he refused to receive the Spanish

envoys and made a show of going over to the French party.

A\'liat increased Rudolf's disinclination to withdraw from the direction

of affairs was that just at this time his armies in Hungary were obtaining

greater successes than had fallen to the share of a Hapsburg before. The

greed and vacillations of Sigisnuuul Biithori, Prince of Transylvania, had

enabled the imperial general, Basta, to conquer that country on behalf of

his master, in 1603. In Hungary proper, Rudolf was scarcely less for-

tunate. Proud of these victories, and -without reflecting for a moment

whether his resources were at all adequate for the undertaking, he deter-

mined to strike decisive blows at Protestantism and at the power of

the nobles and cities in his hereditary lands. In 1602, he had already

revived the old laws against heresy in Bohemia, but without attempting

to enforce them. But the city of Troppau in Silesia was put under the

ban because it had forcibly resisted the expulsion of its Protestant

preachers and the closing of Protestant churches. In Moravia, all

offices, whether high or low, were filled with Catholics, and the cities

were forced to adopt the Catholic worship. In 1604, the enqicror, in

violation of the Hungarian constitution, issued on his sole authority an

ordinance which made the Catholic religion the only lawful one in Hun-

gary, and threatened with the severest penalties all departures from it.

Imperial troops began to carry these intolerant edicts into execution and

to repeat their favorite occupation of demolishing churches and driving

families out of their homes.

But the Hungarian magnates were not ready to allow such an illegal

subversion of their liberties and of their faith. All imperial Hungary

was soon in rebellion, and a Transylvanian nobleman, Stephen Bocskay,

led the rebels to victory over the unpaid and almost mutinous fiirccs of

Rudolf The Turks joined the insurgents, and their wild hordes over-

ran the rxcrman and Moravian frontiers, burning and plundering as they

went. The emperor—inactive, unconcerned, more inaccessible than

ever—remained in the Hradschin. When his brothers urged iiini

to entrust the oldest of them, Matthias, with the management of Hun-

garian affairs, he threatened to marry so as to have an heir of his own

body. Thereupon the grand dukes, seeing the whole power of the Haps-

burgs threatened with ruin, met together in Vienna, and, on April 25,

1606, agreed to recognize Matthias as head of the family and as Rudolf's

successor. They secured the support of Spain.

Matthias availed himself of the authority entrusted to him to conclude

the Peace of Vienna with Bocskay (June, 1606). He acknowledged this
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chieftain as Prince of Transylvania, and yielded to him all of Hungary

on the left of the Theiss and some districts on the right of it. Rudolf's

insane policy, therefore, had resulted in reducing the imperial possessions

beyond the Leitha from 3300 German square miles to 1200, scarcely

more than one-third. In what was left of imperial Hungary, political

and religious matters were placed again on the old footing, as they had

been before Rudolf began his violent and unstatesmanlike policy. Peace

w;us also concluded with the Turks at Zsitwa-Torok.

Rudolf was still more incensed at the presumption of his brother

than at the failure of all his own plans, and he positively refused to

nitify any of Matthias's agreements. He prepared again for war, and

this at a time when he was heavily in debt and had not money enough

to defray his court expenses. To procure means to carry out his purpose,

he decided to turn once more to the German nation and to convoke a diet

at Ratisbon (1607).

But the moment was ill-chosen, for just at this time Henry IV. of

France was making busy preparations to put an end to the Hapsburg

supremacy and to unite the Protestants in a firmer league. His agent

in this attempt was Prince Christian of Anhalt-Bernburg, an ardent

Protestant and a man of experience and many accomplishments. Born

in 1568, he had fought l)v Henry's side against the League and the

Spaniards, and had traveled all over Europe as far as Constanti-

nople ; on his return to Germany, Elector Frederick IV. had ap-

pointed him governor of the Upper Palatinate. He was to try to secure

two distinct ends for his master and Henry IV. : to introduce division

among the Hapsburgs by opposing to Matthias, as candidate for the

empire. Archduke Maximilian of the Tyrol, who was known to be

an enemy of the Spanish policy, and to bring about a close union among

the Protestant princes. Christian and Frederick were convinced that

only such a union could put a permanent check on the progress of the

Counter-reformation. Anhalt succeeded in finding adherents to his plan,

even in the Austrian duchies, and in securing considerable influence

among the Protestant nobles of Austria.

The circumstances were therefore quite unfavorable to Rudolf's

designs. Yet, in his insane infatuation, he selected, as his representa-

tive at the diet, his cousin Ferdinand of Gratz, for whom the Protestants

entertained a deadly hatred. The occurrences at Donauwörth, which

will be mentioned hereafter, showed them the nearness of the danger

that threatened them. It is no wonder, then, that they demanded first

of all a removal of religious oppression, a restriction of the operations

of the imperial chamber, that had proved so injurious to theni. When,
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under the lead of Ferdinand, the Catholic majority denied the request

and proceeded to take measures that the evangelical party deemed intoler-

able, the Protestants, with the exception of the Elector of Saxony, de-

clared " that it was useless, inadvisable, and unworthy of the German

nation, to submit to such treatment any longer," and on April 27, 1608,

they left the diet. The division, which had been avoided by the media-

tion of Matthias in 1603, was now accomplished, and the peace of Ger-

many—in fact, the very existence of the empire—was endangered by it.

The departure of the Protestants did not bring Rudolf nearer to

the realization of his plans, for the diet closed almost immediately after-

ward. The " ruler of Christendom " was left helpless against the

increasing discontent in his own dominions and the not altogether un-

justifiable resentment of his brother Matthias. The latter received, in

his ambitious schemes, much encouragement from his principal adviser,

Melchior Khlesl, Bishop of Wiener-Neustadt.

Born in 1553, the son of a Protestant baker, and brought up by the

Jesuits, Khlesl had advanced rapidly owing to his extraordinary gifts and

his powerful will. Because of his zeal against the evangelicals, he was

selected by Ferdinand of Gratz as a member of his council ; in conse-

quence of his services in bringing about the agreement of April 25, 1606,

Matthias liad taken him into his service. Henceforth his principal object

was to enlarge the power of his new master and his own influence. To

secure this, he, the persecuting Catholic zealot, did not hesitate to seek

an alliance with the Austrian Protestant nobles, whose leading spirit

was a man of surpassing eloquence, a ready and skilful writer, and a

firm and fearless champion of religious and political liljerty, Baron

Erasmus of Tschernembl. In Moravia, the foremost liberal was

Charles of Zierotin, a man of equal ability, but of more moderate views.

He was, however, ill adapted to the turbulent time in which he lived,

which failed to recognize him because he was in advance of it. But at

this moment, 1608, Zierotin was as determined as his Austrian friend

Tschernembl to put an end to the mad and violent rule of Rudolf. Catho-

lics were scarcely less eager than Protestants to bring about a change.

Relying on his numerous and powerful adherents, Matthias, of his

own accord and without authorization from the emperor, summoned a

meeting of the Hungarian diet at Presburg in January, 1608 ; deputies

of the Austrian estates soon appeared on the ground, and an agreement

was reached to maintain the very treaties of Vienna and Zsitwa-Torok

which Rudolf had expressly rejected. This was equivalent to a decla-

ration of war between the two brothers. The prospects of Rudolf were

gloomy enough.
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Whilst the emperor wavered between submission and violent resist-

ance, Matthias, supported by Spain, raised an army of 20,000 men and

entered Bohemia, where not a hand was lifted for the emperor. At the

same time, Rudolf learned that the diet of Ratisbon had broken up

without granting him any supplies, and that the electors, far from offer-

ini"- anv assistance, wore unwilling even to allow him to take refuge in

their dominions. Tiien, realizing fur the first time his desperate condi-

tion, the mad emperor wept and lamented, complaining that all forsook

him, that not one of his servants or advisers could be trusted ! He was

readv to yield Austria and Hungary to ^Matthias, but wished to retain

Bohemia. He therefore summoned the Bohemian diet, which he suc-

ceeded in winning over by granting extensive liberties and religious

toleration. Matthias could not hope to rule the Bohemians against their

will, and, as Rudolf surrendered Moravia to him, he consented to condi-

tions that were signed June 25, 1 608. Matthias obtained control of Austria,

Hungary, and Moravia, as well as the reversion of the succession in Bo-

hemia. The emperor pledged himself to assist the Hungarians against

the Turks.

Mattliias had deprived his brother of half of his dominions, but the

house of Hapsburg was rather weakened than strengthened by the act.

By the Peace of Vienna and the diet of 1608, the Hungarians and Bohe-

mians luul secured large political and religious liberties ; Protestantism

really had triumphed. This success excited the envy of the Austrians

and Moravians, who had risen against Rudolf to promote not the ambi-

tious designs of Matthias, but tlie interests of the nobility and of evan-

gelical freedom. Their leaders entered into a secret agreement to refuse

allegiance to Matthias unless he assured to them the free exercise of their

religion.

Willie Protestantism was boldly making gain after gain in the Haps-

burg dominions, it liad also at length assumed a manly attitude in the

empire itself. For forty years, through its weakness, inconsistency, and

dissensions, it had lost one position after tlie other to the Counter-refor-

mation. Christian of .\nhalt had seen long since tliat, in view of tlie

downriglit hostility of all the officials of the empire to Protestantism,

tile only way left to the Protestant states to l)etter their condition was

to form a close union and avail themselves of their superiority in mate-

rial resources. The success of the Smalcaldic League, three-quarters of a

century l)efore, was an ent'ouragement and incentive to the formation of

such a league. But such were the selfish ambition of the princes and

their mutual distrust, as well as their want of confidence in the King of

I'^-anee, wlio otTered to assist tlie jiroposed "Union," that Christian at
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first (1606 and 1607) secured the co-operation of only the Palatinate

and of Wiirtcmbcrg, and obtained only dilatory answers from the rest.

But several things oceurred soon afterward to open their eyes to the

danger that threatened them and to prove to them that any longer delay

would be suicddal.

The Catliolie movement in the empire had now secured in Maxi-

milian I. of Bavaria an energetic, able, and clear-purposed leader. He
had been educated by the Jesuits at Ingolstadt, and had imbibed from

them a bitter hatred of the Keformation. When nineteen, he had gone

on a pilgrimage to Rome, and had edified the court of Clement VIII.

by his zeal and his piety. In his frequent correspondence with the

young prince, not yet twenty-five, the jiope urged him to consecrate

himself to the service of the church : above all, to restore harmony and

unity among the Catholic princes of Germany. Maximilian scarcely

needed such urgings. Within his dominions, he first ajiplied himself

solely to the tusic of remedying the evils caused by liis father's adminis-

tration, going to work j)rudently, relying always on the co-operation of

the estates, and thus laying the foundation of a prosperity that would

admit of his playing an efi'ectivc part in the political world. Unwea-
riedly he labored at his task from four in the morning till late at night.

His favorite maxim was : an army, a full treasury, and strong fortresses

are the only foundations of a prince's power. He did his best to live up

to it, and for his time it was certainly not a bad princij)le.

Having built up, in accordance with this maxim, a firm foundation

to stand Tipon, he cherished the project of uniting the Catholic princes

for bold and aggressive action, not under the auspices of the emperor or

the Hapsburgs, but under the guidance and for the advantage of Bavaria.

Of true patriotic intent, there was in those days just as little among the

adherents of tlie old faitli as among those of the new; neither was tlicre

any pure zeal fijr religion. Self-aggrandizement entered largely into all

plans of action.

In the year 1607, an occasion was offered Maximilian to fight at once

for Catholicism and the house of Bavaria. The little city of Donau-

wörth, ages bcfi)rc, had lielonged to Bavaria ; but, as early as the beginning

of the fourteenth century, it had become a free city of the empire, and had

maintained its liberty in many weary conflicts. Endowed by the emperor

with many privileges, it had prospered exceedingly, and at last, like so

many other free cities, had adopted the Augsburg Confession. Within

the city was tlie monastery of the Holy Cross, dependent immediately upon

the empire. For fifty years, the relations between it and the Protestant

citizens had been perfectly amicable ; but, at the beginning of the seven-
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teenth century, Catholicism, sujiportcd by a Fiigger as imperial officer,

began to show an aggressive front. Processions paraded the streets,

greatly to the indignation of the Protestant citizens. Neither remon-

strances nor warnings from the magistrates did any good, for Abbot

Leonard was bent on provoking a struggle which might furnish the im-

perial courts a pretext for suppressing the new doctrines in the city. In

1606, a mandate of the imperial council fjrbade the city, under penalty

of the ban, to disturb the abbot and the Catholics in the performance of

their religious ceremonies.

The abbot had now what he wanted. On April 25, 1607, the monks,

with as many of the faithful as they could collect, marched through the

city .streets in solemn procession ; they came to blows with the citizens,

and the procession had to return to the monastery by side streets. The

affiiir was not in itself of much importance ; the city authorities at once

humbly begged the emperor's forgiveness, and the Protestant princes

offered full satisfaction. But the plan of the Catholic party had long

been considered. The imperial council placed Donauwörth under the

ban, and gave the execution of the sentence not to the Swabian circle,

to which the city belonged, but to Maximilian of Bavaria. A strong

Bavarian force soon reduced Donauwörth to unconditional surrender.

The chief magistrates were punished as severely as if they had been

guilty of a great crime ; the evangelicals were deprived of all their

churches ; and finally Maximilian, under the pretence that the city must

defray the cost of the war iiy the enormous contribution of 400,000

florins, retained possession of the town as security.

This outrage against the rights and liberties of Donauwörth, which

had been scarcely veiled under the forms of law, excited the gravest

apjireiiensions among Protestants. Under such flimsy pretexts, any

evang(!lical state could be attacked and ruined. It was feared that

this was but the beginning of a course of similar acts—a test of what

the evangelicals would endure. This fear was well founded. Maxi-

milian, in his joy, thus wrote to Rome concerning the Donauwörth affair:

" Great help and furtherance has been given by it to the Catholic relig-

ion ; the like thing would be of great advantage in many other places. The

Protestant heretics have got from it a demonstration they little expected."

Maximilian's conduct at the diet just convened at Ratisbon was also

highly aggressive. He carried through the college of princes his inter-

pretation of the Augsburg Peace: " that it should be ratified only on con-

dition that all ecclesiastical foundations that had since then become Prot-

estant should revert to the Catholic church." This was a direct menace

against the evangelical princes, and tliey threw aside all hesitancy.
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In August, 1607, the Elector Palatine and the Duke of Wiirtemberg

met at Heilbronn and formed a league, intended from the first to be

enlarged. On May 11, 1608, therefore, Frederick IV., Elector Palatine,

young John Frederick of Würtemberg, the Count Palatine of Neuburg,

the Margraves of Baden, Ansbach, and Bayreuth, as well as the Princes

of Anhalt, met together, and, after a few days, signed an agreement

which provided for the organizing of a common treasury and

army, and assigned the chief direction of afiairs to the elector. The

difierences between Calvinists and Lutherans were not removed, but

they agreed to practice mutual forbearance and to cease from all accusa-

tions and recriminations. Definite offensive measures were not contem-

plated ; the alliance was for mutual defense. But even this was a great

gain for the Protestant cause. Christian hoped to bring the princes to

a more aggressive policy. Soon afterward electoral Brandenburg, Hesse-

Cassel, and a number of South German imperial cities joined the Union.

The success of the party of action among German Protestants em-

boldened their brethren of Moravia and Austria to demand of Matthias

religious freedom. The Moravians were satisfied with his promise that

no one should be persecuted on account of his religion, and his con-

cession to the nobles of the right to Protestant worship, which was still

denied to the cities. But the people of Upper Austria took the govern-

ment into their own hands till Matthias should grant them full religious

freedom, and in Lower Austria the evangelical majority of the nobles set

up at Horn a formal rival government till the same concession should be

made them. To the Hungarians, Matthias had to accord the complete

practical independence of the nobles and of the imperial cities, so that

he retained scarcely more than the title of king over them. On Novem-

ber 19, 1608, he received under those humiliating conditions the crown

of St. Stephen.

Following the advice ofSpain, Rome, and his minister Khlesl, Matthias

held out for ten months against the Austrians' demand. At last, how-

ever, he had to yield; the Austrians were beginning to raise troops;

Hungary and Moravia appeared inclined to assist them ; and the Protes-

tant Union threatened to give them support. Matthias saw himself com-

pelled, therefore, on March 19, 1609, to grant freedom of conscience to

his subjects, and, to the nobles, liberty of worship; the tribunals were

also to consist of members of both faiths. To the cities, a verbal promise

was made that they should not be disturbed in their forms of worship.

Thus, in all the Hapsburg provinces, Protestantism and the estates had

won a decisive victory over the old religion and the sovereign. If things

went on at this rate, the overthrow of Catholicism in the dominions of
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Matthias and Riidolf, and tlie establishment in them of a confederacy

of nobles and cities, could harilly fail to take place.

The Bohemians would not remain behind the Hungarians, Austrians,

and Moravians. It is true, the emperor had in general terms promised

them religious liberty, but they wished him to give this promise a definite

and binding form. The meeting of the Bohemian diet, convoked by

Rudolf because of his financial needs, gave them an opportunity to

press their case. Rudolf was just as unwilling as before to satisfy the

demands of his heretical subjects, but he found himself in a strait. His

other lands, his brothers and relativ'es, the empire, Spain, and Rmnc, all

had f(>rsaken liim ; money, which he desperately needed, he could get

onlv from tlie Bolieniian diet, whose maji)rity was Protestant; in the

background liximed up the threatening form of the greetly Matthias, re-

solved to resort to all means to possess himself of Bohemia. At first,

under the influence of the fanatical chancellor, Popol of Lobkowitz, and

of Martinitz and Slawata, Rudolf acted with considerable vigor, and,

at the beginning of April, dismissed the diet before its work was half

done. But, as the emperor did nothing to enforce his will upon them,

the Protestant nobles of Bohemia were rather incensed than dismayed

by this dissolution. Contrary to the constitution, they gathered in Prague

without the king's authorization, appointed directors to conduct mea.sures

of resistance, and called upon the Protestant princes, as well as upon

Matthias, for assistance.

After many useless negotiations and wranglings, the emperor was at

length induced, on July 9, 1609, to sign the so-called Royal Charter

{Mnjentatsbrief) which conferred on all inhabitants of Bohemia full liberty

of conscience, but limited the right of erecting churclies to the higher

nol)i!ity, the knights, and the royal cities. At the same time, the emperor

approved of an "agreement between Catholics and Protestants" which

gave the latter this same right of erecting churches on the royal estates;

the Protestants concluded from this that the right extended to the eccle-

siastical estates, which in Bohemia were legally reckoned with the royal

domains. Slawata himself acknowledged tliis to be the case. By union

anil resoluteness, the Bohemians had accom])li>]ii'd even more than their

Moravian and Austrian liretliren.

Tlio most powerful Catholic ))rinces resolved to form a league of their

own to withstand by force, if necessary, the steady progress of Protes-

tantism. The first ])ositive suggestion of such an alliance had come

shortly before the diet of Ratisbon in 1608, from the Elector and Arch-

liisiiop of Mayencc. Soon afterward the proposal was taken up in earnest

iiv Maximilian of Bavaria, l)ut he had to struggle a longtime against the
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lukcwarmncss and timidity of the ecclesiastical princes, who dreaded

their powerful Protestant neighbors. He had at first to remain satisfied

with the co-operation of the bishops and abbots of Augsburg, Passau,

Ratisbon, Constance, Kempten, and EUwangen, with whom he subscribed

at Munich, July 10, 1609, the agreement that laid the foundation of the

German League. This League was nominally only a defensive alliance Ibr

the protection of the Catholic religion and the peace of the empire ; at its

head, very naturally, stood the Duke of Bavaria, with very comprehensive

rights and authority.

The beginning was modest enough ; and, for a wliile at least, the

Catholic alliance could scarcely venture to attack the Protestant. But

Maximilian, who was encouraged and zealously supported by the pope

and by the sagacious and energetic Spanish ambassador at Prague, Don
Balthasar de Zuüiga, felt confident that the League would receive large

additions. The Catholic powers could not fail to see that in Germany
things pointed to a decisive struggle between the old faith and the new,

and that the only hope of the partisans of the former lay in thorough

union ; also that the leadership in the struggle would fall not to the

incapable and disunited Ilajisburgs, but to the active Wittelsljaeh in

Munich. This conviction became apparent when at the end of August,

1609, in Mayence, the e(X'lesiastical electors joined the Tjcague on condi-

tion that Bavaria should sliare the political leadii'shij) witii ISIaycniee—

a

condition that Maximilian accepted without hesitation. An imposing

gathering of rejiresentatives of the League was held at Wiirzbin-g in Feb-

ruary, 1610, and a large grant of money for the raising of an army was

made. The accession of Austria, which several states desired, was pre-

vented by the persistent opposition of Maximilian, who was unwilling to

share with the Hajisburgs the leadership of the League; he was deter-

mined to lord it independently in Catholic Germany and to meet the

Hapsburgs as an equal.

All Germany was now divided into two hostile camps, the Union

and the League, and the two hostile armies, with hand on sword, surveyed

each other with mistrust and hatred. On neither side was there any

disposition to tolerance or to respect l()r the others' convictions. Loyalty

to the empire, to the great German fatherland, patriotic sentiments such

as had appeared now and then in the preceding century, had wholly de-

parted. In vain Saxony, with its traditional jiolicy of moderation and

consideration for imperial rights, urged mild and conciliatory measures
;

the time for compromise was past.

The death of the Duke of Cleves-Jülieh without issue, in the spring

of 1609, was the signal for a struggle over Iiis rich inheritance. We
Vol. XII.—

6
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have already noted (see Vol. Y., p. 694) that Henry lY. of France inter-

fered in the contest by taking part with the two Protestant pretenders

who had jointly seized the land, Elec-
^

tor John Sigismund of Brandenburg

(Fig. 8) and Count Palatine ^^'olfgang

William of Neuburg. This joint occu-

pation was clearly in violation of the

constitution of the empire, especially

as the emperor had referred the case to

the regular imperial courts. But Prot-

estants knew too well that these always

decided in the Catholic interest and

according to suggestions from the impe-

rial councilors. The occupation, there-

fore, althoutrh not lemil. was elearlv an

act of self-defence.

But Rudolf was urged by one

of his young and ambitious rela-

tives to seize the occasion ofiered by

the high-handed course of tlie two

Protestant occupants, to imjn-ove the

fortunes of the house of Hapsburg.

Archduke Leopold, the emperor's

cousin, had for a long time endeavored

by all means in his power to turn the

(juarri'l between Rudolf and Matthias,

and the lattcr's unpopularity in Ger-

many, to his own aggrandizement and

toward the securing of the imperial

crown for himself. To this end, he

had allied himself with Maximilian

of Bavaria, and, in the interest of

the Catholic party as well as that of

the emperor, now wished to drive out

the joint occupants of Cleves-Jiilich ; at the same time, lie would secure

for himself there a very important independent jiosition. In full sight

of the heretical Netherlands and North Germany, he would stand forth

as one of the principal leaders of the loyal sons of the chun-h ; and Spain,

he felt certain, would give him her support.

As soon as he had bnnight Rudolf over to his plans, he made his

way in disguise to the Lower Riiini; and prevailed upon Rauscheni)erg,

Fig. 8.—Gold medal with portrait of

John Sigismund, Elector of Bran-

denburg. Origin.al size. (Berlin.)

On the margin are the HohenzoUern
colors, black and white in enamel.

The eagle from which the three

chains hang is black in front for

Prussia, and rud behind for Bran-

denburg.
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the commander of the garrison of Jülicli, who had long before been won

for the Hapsburgs by the gift of a Spanish pension, to deliver to him

this strong fortress (July, 1609). In the emperor's name, he now

claimed the administration of the duchies and enlisted troops to enforce

his authority.

The consequences of this bold act were recognized all over Europe.

An overwhelming majority of the inhabitants of the territory in dispute

were Protestants ; the principal claimants were Protestants ; the selec-

tion of a member of the imperial family, and that one a bigoted Catholic

and a partisan of Spain, to execute the decree of sequestration, proved

that the emperor had resolved to conquer that rich Lower Rhine district

for Catholicism, and more especially for the house of Hapsburg. A
letter from Leopold was intercepted, in which he declared it to be his

mission to snatch the Jülich lands out of the jaws of heresy, and so

destroy the power and courage of the heretics.

All the opponents of the Hapsburgs, all the friends of Protestantism,

were stirred to action. England, Holland, and France particularly

promised armed assistance to the occupants, who thus checked all farther

attempts of Leopold. At the beginning of 1610, the princes and cities

of the Union concluded with France a treaty by which a common army

of more than 20,000 men was to be raised and used to recover the

fortress of Jülich. In addition to these, the Netherlands were to send

12,000 men, and England 4000. What forces could the emperor and

Leopold bring to meet this formidable array ? Rudolf turned for aid

to the Catholic princes, and in April, 1610, summoned them to a confer-

ence in Prague. He proposed to submit to their consideration, first of

all, the Jülich question, but also that of the choice of a King of the

Romans ; for Rudolf had not ceased to hope that he might deprive the

hated Matthias of the succession to the empire.

Rudolf's orders dissolving the Union, and his investiture (July, 1610)

of the Saxon Elector Christian II. with the Jülich lands, disturljed nobody.

A combined force of German Protestants, French, English, and Dutch

laid siege to Jülich, which fell into their hands in September. Branden-

burg and Neuburg, supported by the active elements among the Prot-

estants, had thus secured a victory over official imperialism and the

opposition of the four most prominent electors. Rudolf's career was

closing most lamentably ; the dignity of the empire had sunk until

nothing was left of it but a name.

The meeting at Prague had failed also to bring about a better under-

standing between the emperor and Matthias. The former was bent upon

the complete submission of his hated brother, and all suggestions of a
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compromise threw him into such rage that lie overturned his diiiiug-table

and threatened his servants witii his sword. He was seriously consider-

ing an alliance with the Union against Matthias. He obtained of the

princes at Prague a promise to consider the question of electing Leopold

as King of the Romans, instead of Matthias.

But Leopold rendered such an event impossible. With the consent

of the emperor, he had assembled in his city of Passau, during the spring

of 1610, an army of 12,000 men, with wliich to carry out his ambitious

designs. If he had brought this force in good time to Jülich, he might

have saved that stronghold ; but liis attemjjt to use it to strengthen his

position in Bohemia and the Tyrol, perhaps even to attack Matthias,

ruined his prospects.

After the surrender of Jülich, he wished to dismiss his troops
;
but

he lacked the means to pay them, and they at once became nuitinous.

Consequently, Leopold and the emperor decided to send the troops into

Upper Austria, which belonged to Matthias ; there they committed the

worst excesses (latter part of 1610). But they could not hold the land

against the determined opposition of the inhabitants, and so turned to

Bohemia. But here their reception was equally warm ; the Bohi'niian

diet compelled the emperor to make a general levy to repel the unwel-

come guests.

General indignation prevailed, not only against Leopold, but also

against Rudolf, who behaved most dishonestly, secretly urging tiie

invaders to march upon Prague and secure the capital. With Leopold at

their head, they stormed the region on the left bank of the Moldau, tiie

Catholic inhabitants giving them aid. But their attempt to carry the old

city, on the right bank of the stream, was repulsed ; here the monasteries

were plundered and the Catholics were attacked by the angry inliabitants.

Although the emperor openly took sides with Leojiold, the estates

ass(>mbled in the old city reniaiTied firm in their opposition to liim, and

drew in reinforcements and supplies from all sides, whilst T>eopold was

wasting precious time. All Bohemia rose against rulers wJio iiad thus

without provocation brought a plundering and murderous band of mer-

cenaries upon their own subjects. The enemy were forced to witiidraw

from Prague, March 11, and Leopold, now the object of universal con-

demnation, sought refuge in his wasted see of Passau, and could no longer

ho]ie to play an important part in the empire.

With Rudolf also, and his duplicity, the Bohemians would have no

more to do, and invited Matthias to take charge of the govornmcnt.

The emperor's reckless and underhanded attempts to avenge hitn-^elf on

Matthias now met their punishment. Rudolf was held a prisoner in
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the Hradschin, whilst the King of Hungary made his entrance into Prague

in the midst of universal rejoicings. The Bohemian diet elected liim

King of Bohemia, Silesia, Moravia, and the two I^usatias ; he was crowned

in the cathedral of Prague, May 23, 1611. lludolf had to be satisfied

witli the usufruct of the royal domain of Pardubitz and an annual

jiension of 300,000 florins. This was all that was left to the Emperor

of the Holy Roman Empire !

But Rudolf had not long to endure it. Grief and anger brought

upon him an illness of which lie died on January 20, 1612, at the

age of fifty-nine. For Germany, his rule had been the most pernicious

conceivable. By favoring everywhere to his utmost the Counter-

reformation, yet without being able to secure for it decisive victory

or even preponderance, he raised between the two religious parties a

spirit of l)itterness which seemed to make peaceful relations between

them an utter impossibility. In the midst of the incessant feuds between

Catholics and Protestants, tiie constitution of tlie empire fell to pieces,

the diets regularly adjourned without accomjilisiiiug anything Morth

while, the last remnant of imperial authority disappeared. The Reforma-

tion, which at first had given the German nation a new impulse, great

strength, and higii purposes, had, by the fault of people and rulers alike,

become a curse ibr the land. At the death of Rudolf, a religious war

was already in sight. The Protestants looked forward to it M'ith confi-

dence ; during the last year of Rudolf's reign, they had obtained im-

portant ad\-antages over their opponents.

The intellectual decay of the nation during Rudolf's reign was as

pronounced as the political. Ferdinand I., and especially Maximilian

II., were many-sided, highly endowed, forcible rulers. They had been

surroundeil in tiieir German territories by a number of equally gifted

princes. In Brandenburg, Joachim II. M'as distinguished for his love

of pomp and his fondness for brilliant festivities, yet withal labored

with zeal, if not always with success, for the welfare of his house (Fig.

9). His successor, John George, did not share his fiither's taste for ex-

ternal show, but surpassed him in zeal for tiie imjirovement of all de-

partments of administration, of popular education, and of the unsettled

finances of the state ; so that, under his rule, Brandenburg reached a

high degree of material prosperity. Of artistic and literary culture,

there was then little enough.

The Raxon electorate was at this time much more powerful and im-

portant than Brandenburg. We have already spoken" of the great services

rendered to agriculture, industry, and the organization of the state by
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Maurice's successor, Augustus. In Würtemberg, Duke Cliristopher was

an altogether attractive character, uniting great penetration of mind with

unwearying industry and a sense of duty basefl upon genuine religious

principles. His youth had been spent amid sad and difficult circum-

stances. While his father

—

Ulrich, a dethroned fugitive—was wander-

in<r from land to land, Charles V. had tried to take the son to Italv or

Spain—there, in all probability, to place him in a monastery for life.

But, thanks to the devotion of his faithful teacher, Tiffernus, Christopher '

had escaped, and had remained for a while hidden among his Bavarian

kinsmen. When, with the aid of Philip of Hesse, Ulrich had recovered

possession of his duchy, Christopher went back to Würtemberg, but

found such cold M'elcome with his father, a gloomy and tyrannical man,

that he sought military service in foreign lands.

After Ulrich's death in 1550, his heir assumed the government of

Würtemberg under extremely unfa\-orable conditions. The Smalcaldic

War had laid waste the country, and, in punishment for Ulrich's alliance

with Hesse and Saxony, Würtemberg was threatened with incorporation

with Austria. It was largely the prudence and firmness of the new duke

that kept the Würtembergers true to their land and to their faith. He
granted his subjects a liberal constitution, improved legislation by the

publication of a new code, and prudently and intelligently promoted the

material interests of his duchy. He was beloved by his subjects, respected

by other rulers, and fond of playing the part of mediator, for which the

internal quarrels of the Protestants aiforded him frequent opportunities.

In the neighboring Palatinate, we find likewise a succession of able

princes. Since 1556, it was ruled by Otto Henry, one of the few really

art-loving rulers of Germany at this time. The portion of the castle of

Heidelberg which he built, a work in the nolilcst style of the Renaissance,

will ever remain a glorious monument to his memory. He was equally

interested in learning, improved the university of Heidelberg according

to Mclanchthon's suggestions, and enriched its library by the gift of

many precious manuscripts. His successor, Frederick III. the Pious, is

famed as the champion of the Reformed church, which he served with

unwavering loyalty and admirable courage, though not without intoler-

ance and harshness. His family fought valiantly for Calvinism, even

beyond the borders of Germany ; his second son, John Casimir, was to

be found wherever its cause was in danger, and his third son, Ciiristopher,

found a hero's death in the battle of Mooker Heath, in tlie ranks of the

Dutch Protestants. Besides his religious interests, Frederick III. sought

l)v ail means in his power to foster the growing university of Heidelberg

and to improve the common schools of the Palatinate.
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Fig. 9.—Facsimile of a page of the license issued to the printer of the "Kirchen-Ordnung
in Churfiirstcnthum Briiiidenburg" by Elector Joachim II., in l.")40.

In Bavaria, Albert V. labored effectively to restore the supremacy

of Catholicism without sacrificing the interests of the temporal power
and the sovereign. In love of splendor and devotion to the arts, he

even surpassed Otto Henry of the Palatinate, and under his reign, as
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three centuries later, Muiiicli Ix'camc a centre of many-sided artistic

activity. Albert, notwithstanding his religious zeal, was no bigot, and

was averse to needless persecution. He was really a pure and devout

prince, whose court, in spite of its pomp and luxury, was yet a school

of morality.

Tiuis it is seen that those times reflected to some extent the vigorous

and varied intellectual development wliicli had made the first part

of the sixteenth century so full of promise for Germany. But, under

the reign of liudolf, petty religious intolerance and mad sectarian

hatred stifled free thought and noble endeavor. Politics and literature

were exclusively devoted to nuitual accusations and persecutions ; of

German national sentiment, there is scarce a trace. Under such con-

ditious, letters and poetry could not thrive. In other lands, they had

reached their highest point of perfection : Italy had Ariosto and Tasso
;

Spain, Cervantes and Lope de Vega ; Portugal, Camoens ; and England,

Shakspere. But, in Germany, patriotism was dead ; and with it, every

high impulse in arts and in letters lia<l disappeared.

Only in clun-ch hynuis, in foJU-songs or tales in verse, and in satire,

was anything done worth mentioning. One of the few scholars wiio re-

mained true to the mother-tongue, and wmte their verses in it, was Paul

Melissus Scheede, whom Emperor Ecnlinaud made poet-laureate and

raised to the nobility. Though a Francouian by birth, he lived mostly

in Heidelberg at the (»urt of Elector Frederick III. In his German

poems, he pointed out the way in which national poetry might have been

revived, by availing himself of popular songs and endeavoring to bestow

upon them suitable artistic forms.

Uudoubtedly the most brilliant intellectual work of tlie second half

of the sixteenth century in Germany was that done by John Fiseliart

(Fig. 10) of Strasburg, a man of active mind, extensive and varied learn-

ing, and firm, energetic character. In the midst of the little nu'u of his

dav, he stands in solitary grandeur. Freedom was his motto, and in

religion he came out a zealous Protestant, in politics an ardent rej)ubli-

can. His learning he used as a foundation for his political activity on

behalf of what he considered as the true and the good. He clung with

gemiine affection to the people, made tJiem tlie chief object of his study,

and de])ieted their manners, thouglits, and feelings with painstaking and

loving care. Proportionate to th(? depth of his nature was his scorn for

everything evil and false. He had a masterly command of the German

tongue, which he used with wonderful originality, and knew liow to adapt

to all the demands of poetry as well as of prose. As a lyric poet, he has

left us l)iit little. His satirical poems arc ainu'd at tiic growing arrogance
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of the Counter-reformation, and are clever aiul crusliing attacks on the

mendicant orders and the Jesuits. Of his epic poems, by far the most

important we have is the " Luclvy Siiip of Zürich," which rekitcs ip

a iiighly poetic and impressive form the voyage of the Zürichers to

Strasburg.

JOHANNES FISCHARTFS
IttrtfconfuUus c^ Philofophus.

Simquamvis Iuris confulttts clartulnarte:

Metamen^ Sophia plus capitvnm amor

Fk;. 10.—Portrait of John Fiscliart. From tlu' " Ehezuchtsliiiclilein," published at

Strasburg in 1007.

But, however excellent Fischart's poetry is, it is far inferior to his

prose, especially to his " Historical Scrawl " of the doings of Gargantua

and Pantagruel, a most original recasting of Rabelais' great work, ovcr-

fldwing with fancy, wit, and imagination. Fischart's enlightened mind
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recoiled from the astrological inanities of his time, which he attacked in

his little book, " Aller Praktik Grossmiitter." We cannot enumerate all

his many writings ; we must, however, insist on the real greatness of a

man who, under more favorable national circumstances, would have

marked and opened a new epoch in literature. His books were eagerly

read, new editions were called for as late as the middle of the seven-

teenth century ; but Germany had sunk too low to be revived by any

purely intellectual impetus.

Notwithstanding all theological quarrclings and political divisions,

the German peojile had not altogether lost their ancient strength of imagi-

nation and their sound humor. It was at this epoch that most of the folk-

tales received the shape in which they have reached us. Many of them

are imitations of the French, but some are the direct products of the

poetic fiiculty of the German people. Most prominent among these last

is the story of Doctor Faustus, a necromancer who seems actually to

have been living in the first half of the sixteenth century. Even in these

wonder-stories, there is manifest a distinct anti-Catholic spirit, and the

papacy is represented as the work of the devil. The Faust legend, as it

appeared for the first time in 1587, shows forth its hero in the same gen-

eral lines as those Goethe subsequently developed ; he is a highly gifted

scholar, who, with a sinful thirst for knowledge, endeavored to overstep

the limits assigned to the human intellect, and, to this end, enters into a

compact with the devil ; the latter, on his part, does his best to over-

reach his human partner. Though the form of the work is simple

enough, and its style altogether popular, yet there lies within it a genu-

ine and prof<)und conception. Of loss moral significance, but superior in

execution, is the folk-tale of the " Schildbürger " (simpletons), which

even to-day has not altogether lost its power to attract and amuse.

It is noteworthy that the German theatre received at this epoch an

impulse from the same source which, two hundred years later, was to

affect it so strongly ; an impulse which the untoward conditions of the

time prevented from becoming so far-reaching and permanent. The
English dramas of Marlowe, Greene, and others were translated into

German and given by English actors in Northern Germany. Within a

short time there were organized, after their example, traveling troupes of

German actors, who, as they played by preference English dramas, were

likewise called English actors. I^andgrave Maurice the Learned, of

Hesse-Cassel (1592-1607), himself a dramatic writer and composer, took

the English players into his pay for several years, allowing them to play

in different portions of Germany. He erected for them in Cassel the

Ottoniura, the first permanent theatre in Germany.
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German poets, like Jacob Ayrer and Henry Julius, duke of Bruns-

wick, wrote tragedies and comedies in the English style. They show

the same qualities and defects as the English dramatists before Shak-

spere ; they are rude and awkward, but their treatment of their themes

is large and natural. Later, Shakspere's own works were produced in

poor German translations. The horrors of the Thirty Years' War and the

subsequent preponderance of France caused these first attempts to found

the German drama on an imitation of the English to pass into oblivion.

In nothing, perhaps, does the decadence of the national and political

spirit of tlie Germany of that day appear more clearly than in historical

writing. No works arc then produced fit to be compared with those of

Aventin, Sebastian Franck, or Tschudi. The most remarkable of the

historians of the day is Neocorus of Ditmarsh in Holstein, who wrote

the story of his people in a loyal and patriotic spirit and in his native

idiom. By interspersing his book with old folk-songs and with poems

of battles and victories, lie gave it a more interesting and living color.

In one field alone of intellectual life do we find hopeful and encour-

aging activity and development—that of education. Luther, and, in a

still larger measure, Melanchthon, had given the most effectual impulse

here ; but we must not forget, on the other hand, that the Jesuits, fol-

lowing the example of the great Protestant leaders, had done noble work,

especially in the higher education. It was at this epoch that the pre-

paratory course f()r the university, usually denominated " gynniasium,"

was established. It came midway between the common Latin school

and the university. It M'as a result of the period of the Renaissance, that,

in this new educational movement, mediaeval compends and helps were

thrown aside and the student was set to work on the classics and classical

antiquity.

Tlie universities were doubly lienefited by the creation of these gym-

nasia : they were relieved of the burden of elementary instruction ; and

the cloister-like seclusion of the students, as practiced in the Middle

Ages, was given up and replaced by that academic freedom which,

though it may lead to excess, has, on the whole, ultimately fostered self-

reliance of character and independence of thought. The aim of educa-

tion was sharply distinct from what it had been before and from what

it has become recently. It may be comprehended in the term "elo-

quence" {Beredsamkeit)—that is, the art of presenting and developing

in a convincing manner and in a noble form what the mind has correctly

conceived ;
" res et forma," or " what to say and how to say it," is the

principle which lies at the foundation of all pedagogical writings of the

sixteenth century.
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The famous Sturm of Strasburg expresses the opinion of all human-

ists when he says :
" Knowledge, without the power of tasteful ])re.seu-

tation, is barbarous: nay, harmful." This j)rineiple, though exagger-

ated, is yet not wholly false ; unfortunately it was applied solely to

Latin "eloquence," and the mother-tongue, the "foul speech of barbari-

ans," was relegated to those destitute of taste. Greek, as the language

of the New Testament, was held in honor. Teachers put into the hands

of schoolboys Cicero, Demosthenes, and St. Paul ; they could not under-

stand them, that was certain, but they should from their earliest years

become familiar with the highest forms of literary expression.

The Latin of the Jesuit teachers was perhajis a little less classical

than that of the Protestants, and more eylculated for daily use; they

subordinated tlie "res" to formal culture and to polemic skill. On the

whole, we must say that the second half of the sixteenth century did

more for the develojimcnt of the liigher cilMcation in Germany than any

age preceding, and that the two great divisions of the church fairly vied

with each other in promoting its advance. Rut, after all, this vigorous

educational movement had no enduring results for the nation at large,

because the learned held themselves aloof from tlie people and public

life ; the common schools remained essentially religious, or rather, we

shoLild say, sectarian.

After the great revolution in jurisprudence which had taken place

under Charles V., one would naturally look for great progress in that

brancli of learning. For that emperor had put an end to the long dis-

pute between German customary law and the Roman law, which for

centuries had disturbed and complicated all German Icg-al science, by

giving his verdict in favor of the Roman law. A committee of learned

jurists, at the head of which was John of Sehwartzembcrg, com])ile(l a

new penal code, which, in honor of the emperor, was called the " Carolina."

In spite of the severity of the penalties it decreed, it was a decided im-

provement on the unjust and arbitrary methods formerly used. It re-

mained in force for centuries, but it could not bring forth a school of

great German jurists, such as was then flonrisliing in France.

In the department of mathematical astronomy, on the other hand,

Germany produced a creative and c])ocli-making genius. It is her boast

that, after having given birtii to Copernicus, she gave him a worthy

successor in the person of John Kepler. His appearance is of the

greater imjxirtance, because astronomy was then threatened with a reac-

tion against (Jopernicus's gre;it discovery, led by the famous Tycho Jirahe.

This great man's fame rests on his own astronomical observations, on

the discoveries he made among the stars, and on his improvements in
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astrononiioal instruments. But with Iiim science as a wliole ratlicr re-

trograded, because lie again made the earth the centre of tlie planetary

system, a theory which he tried by the most ingenious combinations to

reconcile with recent experiments.

It is Kepler's great merit to have victoriously reaffirmed the Coper-

nican system against the high-born and renowned Brahe, and, by means

of most thorough and original demonstrations, to have established it

beyond controversy. He changed Copernicus's assumption of the cir-

cular path of the planets into that of an elliptical one, with the sun in

one of the foci. With the aid of logarithms, recently invented by the

Scotchman Napier, he prepared the famous Rudolfine Astronomical

Tables, which siiould bear his name rather than that of his ini])erial

patron. It is well known that Kepler's mother was persecuted by her

neighbors as a witch ; this circumstance led him to pultlish a number of

essays, which were the first rational attacks on the cruel superstition

then accepted alike by high and low, learned and ignorant. Unfortu-

nately Kepler shared the lot of so many great German thinkers and

poets : he had to struggle all his life with poverty and its cares. What
a ]>athos there is in the fact that this great astronomer owed his main-

tenance not to the science he has so greatly advanced, but to astrology,

of whose fallacy ho was fully convinced. Kepler died in his fifty-ninth

year, worn out before his time by want and overwork.

Painting suffered, as did literature, from the general retrograde move-

ment in Germany. While in the Netherlands, recently lost to the em-

pire, this art was reaching its highest point of power and grandeur in the

works of Rubens (1577-1640), and while the elder Breughel and the

elder Teniers were creating a homely but technically masterful represen-

tation of j)opular scenes, in Germany art was languishing. The single

honorable exception to the pitiful mannerism of a few wretched German
jiainters was Adam Elzheimer, who painted miniature-like landscapes,

tenanted by mythological or historical characters; he wrought charming

effects of light and shade, which Rembrandt studied with ])rofit. But

this single original German artist could not support himself in Germany,

and wandered to Rome, there to die in the debtors' prison when scarcely

forty-six years of age.

The kindred arts of architecture and sculpture fiired much ])ettcr, fi)r

they were closely relatecl to the splendor-loving character of the age.

The free and unaffected style of the early German Renaissance, the

noblest work of which was the castle of Heidelberg, gave way about

1570 to the first attempts in the Baroque style. Gities were adorned with

richly ilecorated public and private edifices, which gave them a noble.
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imposing aspect. Nuremberg (Plate IV.), Augsl)urg, Dantzie, Pader-

born, vied with the princes themselves in architectural activity.

Sculpture was largely used to adorn funeral monuments and public

fountains. Bronze was frequently employed for this. But, for tiiese

various works, German artists were seldom thought skilled enough ; for-

eigners were generally preferred, either Italians like Nosseni and Boselli,

or more frequently Netherlanders, like Adrian de Vries and Peter de

Witte. The work of German artists, such as Benedict Wurzclbauer and

Jerome Hack, was of little worth.

At the beginning of the century, Germany was enjoying a remarkable

degree of material prosperity. It was one of the foremost commercial

nations of the wt)rld; while the Fuggers and the Welsers were the

bankers of all European princes, the merchants of South Germany and

the Rhine provinces brouglit to northern nations the products of the East

and of Italy, and the Hanseatic fleets ruled the Baltic Sea and the Ger-

man Ocean, making the Scandinavian countries, and Britain itself, their

tributaries. But even then a change was visibly taking place. The dis-

covery of Amei'ica and of an ocean-route to the East Indies robbed Ger-

many of tiie favored position she iiad till then enjoyed for the carrying

trade between Asia and Northern and AVestern Europe, and shut her

off from the great commercial routes of the world. Lindau, Ratisbon,

Augsburg, and Cologne were already beginning to lose their population,

though the accumulated wealth of those cities retarded their decadence

for a while.

From the reigns of Maximilian II. and his successor dates the begin-

ning of the breaking up of that powerful and glorious league of cities

that during three centuries had secured to the German merchants the

commercial and even the political control of the North. At first it was

politicud circumstances which deprived the Hansa of one after the other

of its influential ports. Its Livonian and Courland members, which

had opened to it the vast Russian empire—Riga (Fig. 11), Reval, and

Dorpat—fell into tlie hands of the Russians, the Poles, and the Swedes,

and tlu'ir connection with tlie leagrue ceased. All colonization in these

countries, which had been a rich market fir tlie league, passed over to

foreigners. And just at this time the Englishman, Richard Chancellor,

entered into negotiations with the Czar of Moscow, the London ]Musco\'y

Company was fonnde<l, and a commercial treaty concluded with Russia.

The English found it easy to dispossess the Hansa, for the Mus-

covites preferred to deal with distant England rather than with their

dangerous German neighbors. Tiie Scandinavian states were likewise

disposed to rid themselves of the frequently opjiressive tutelage of the
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Hanseatic league. Formerly the Hanseatic colony at Bergen had laid all

Norway under contribution; now, deprived of its privileges and means

of defence, it was being reduced to insignificance. To ward ofi" a similar

fate in Sweden, Lübeck carried on (1563-1570) a bitter naval warfare;

and once more, as in the earlier times, Lübeck warships ruled the Baltic

Sea. The city built the " Eagle," the wonder of that time—one hundred

and twelve ells long, manned by a thousand sailors, and carrying numerous

cannon. But, though Lübeck won glory in that war, she could not carry

it on alone; and, as her allies forsook her, she was obliged at length, in

the name of the Hansa, to surrender all her privileges. The once

Fig. 11.—View of Riga, about 15.")0. From Sebastian Münsters "Cosmographia." Printed

at Basel by Henricus Petri : in 1550.

formidable league liad grown so weak that a few years later the Danes

seized the island of Bornliolm without difficulty.

The Hansa fared no better in the west than in the north and east.

In 1598, Elizabeth of England closed the Steelyard, which the German

merchants had occupied ftn- five centuries in London, and in which tliey

had carried on business under most favorable conditions. This was a

fatal bhnv to the intercourse between England and the Hansa. In Ger-

many, there was no emperor, no national government, able or willing, by

using the nation's power, to prevent this heavy injury to the prosperity

and greatness of the land.

But, one may ask, did the Hansa do nothing in self-defence? The
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explanation of the conduct of tlie league lies in the complete decay of

German burgher enterprise, a consequence of the disappearance of public

spirit, of the increasing power of the princes, and also, in no small share,

of the prevalence of religious disputes and discords. The conviction that

the paths of the world's commerce had become changed, and been re-

moved from Germany, also tended to dishearten the league. Most of its

members withdrew from the association. Those that were left seldom

attended the gatherings or councils {Tagfahrten), and were even more

delinquent in paying their contributions and sharing in the common
enterprises of the Hansa. All attempts to establish a new league mis-

carried, and, at the end of the sixteenth century, out of seventy cities,

only thirteen remained, and most of these were members in name only.

The separation of the Netherlands from the empire by Gharles V.

was one of the hardest blows struck at the league. Antwerp and Amster-

dam were changed thereby from allies into competitors, and the ever in-

creasing prosperity of the Netlierlands made the competition ruinous iar

the Hansa. The mouths of the Rhine and the Mense, the natural outlets

for West Germany, were shut against it, and all the great commercial

cities of the interior were cut otf from the sea and from the great com-

mercial highways. The southern provinces of the Netherlands became

a Spanish possession, hostile to Germany on both jjolitical and religious

grounds. The northern united with the republic of the Seven Provinces,

which, with wonderful enterjirise and boldness, gatliered into its hands

the commerce of the world, founded colonies in Asia and .\merica, secured

more and more complete control of the oceans, and seized the carrying

trade of Europe, that had once made the Hanseatie league so prosperous.

Deprived of its relations with the cast, which it owed to the Livonian

cities, of its connection with the western .seas which the Netherlands had

once furnished, driven out of Scandinavia and England, pressed hard bv

the superior enterprise and resources of Holland, and abandoned by the

emperor and the empire, the German Hansa was hastening to its end.

What trade was left suffered new diminution l)y the financial policy of

the German princes, who, without understanding or earing for the develop-

ment of the national conunerce, imposed increased duties, denied free

passage of goods, and, by such selfish measures, intended to fill their

own treasuries, hampered general eoniniercial intercourse. Another blow

was struck at it by the frequent debasement of the currency, entailing

heavy losses and an unnatural rise in prices.

Still, it would be a mistake; to rejiresent the j)rosperity of Germany
:us entirely on the wane. If commerce and industry had seriouslv suf-

fered, agriculture was making rapid progress. 'J'his is tiie epocii during
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which Germany assumed that character of" a predominantly agricultural

nation, which it retained until very recent times. The nobles (Fig. 12),

barred out of political life and no longer allowed to indulge in mad
feuds and in plundering raids, and taught a lesson by the fearful

experiences of the Peasants' War, eagerly devoted themselves to agri-

culture. They had the means and the opportunity of studying and

applying the new and more rational methods of agriculture that Italy

and France could teach them. Even princely personages took a lively

interest in such pursuits, and, among other things, became intelligent

promoters of cattle-breeding. The first ordinances for the protection of

forests also date from this period.

Still the nobles could not wholly give up the old rough ways. Their

favorite pastime was the chase, and, when large game-preserves were

formed, the complaints of the peasants over the ruin of their fields received

scanty heed. Then, too, the nobility were addicted to excessive drink-

ing, and strangers agree in describing drunkenness as the national vice

of Germany of that day. The younger sons of the nobility, who had

no estate or property of their own, turned soldiers or went to court.

Ignorant and inexperienced in affairs as they were, they became at court

merely the boon companions of the prince, whose private counselors were

recruited among the burghers. To the end of the sixteenth centurv, we
rarely find a minister of a German prince who does not belong to the

citizen class.

But here also a change gradually took place. The princes, who felt

themselves almost independent of the emjieror, and had made dutiful

subjects of their nobles and of their cities, began with an increased sense

of their dignity to have also a heightened sense of the obligations of

their office. The strong theological bent of the age had this good result,

that it impressed their responsibility upon them and led them to a quieter

and more moral mode of living. They became excellent administrators,

and the sciences and arts, neglected elsewhere, found welcome at tlieir

courts. They made valuable collections of curiosities of all kinds
;

they held disputations in Latin with their theologians ; they vied

with one another in calling the most renowned European scholars to

their universities. So rich and varied was the life of the German
people that, even in periods of general decadence, there were circles in

which the good and the beautiful were cultivated.

The courtiers were compelled to follow in the way marked out by
the princes. They sent their sons to the universities or else to foreign

countries, there to become acquainted with the language^, manners,

institutions, and advantages of other natiniis. When these youths
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Fig. 13.—Patriciau lailj- uf Dasei. Drawing by Haus Ilulln.-iu tbe younger (about 1497-1543).
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returned from their travels,

they enjoyed high considera-

tion among their companions

and were often chosen among

tlie trusty advisers of their

prince. So Spanish costume,

French taste, and Italian ele-

gance were introduced into

(ierman courts ; allegorical

entertainments, operas, and

ballets replaced wild orgies.

The example of the court

was followed by the county

nobility. At the beginning

of the seventeenth century,

one could find, in every dis-

trict of the land, individual

proprietors who had collected

a library, could turn out a

respectable Latin distich, or

could make in the same tongue

a learned oration largely inter-

spersed with quotations.

The condition of the masses

of the people was sad indeed.

Since the disastrous issue of

the Peasants' War, the land-

lord had become the almost

absolute master of the peas-

ant's person, time, and prop-

erty. Regardless of ancient

rights, he forced them to work

in his fields, to act as beaters

in his hunts, or to serve as

menials in his castle. The

FiQ. 14.—Armor o* Emperor Rudolf

II. (Vienna). Designed by the Mu-

nich painter, Christopher Schwarz

(1550-1597), the Labors of Hercules

being represented. The armor of

a dull-gray steel, with much gold

chasiug.
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peasant's fields were lai<I

waste by the game preserved

for his master's amusement,

and by the huntsmen in pur-

suit of that game. He had

to give his lord a share of

all his produce. He was

bound to the soil ; he could

not marry without his mas-

ter's consent. And yet, in

most parts of Germany, the

soil was so generous that the

material condition of the

peasants was not altogether

wretched, and not a few of

them were even prosperous.

The inhabitant of the

town (Fig. 13) was, on the

whole, in a comfortable sit-

uation. We do not refer

here to merchant princes

like the Fuggers, wlio lived

in a palace which was so

large that the emperor, witli

all his court and the diet

besides, could have been

lodged in it, and which had

a turret covered from the

top half-wa}' down with good

bright dollars. In humbler

circles, people loved to live

well and sumptuously ; often

they would invite to wed-

dings and other festivities

Fig. 15.—Armor of Emperor Maxi-

milian II. (Vienna). For use at

tournaments : differing from ar-

mor used in war only in the hel-

met, the strengthened piece on

the left elbou'. and a braoe for

the small shield on the left

breast.
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from one hundred and fifty to two hundred guests, and the entertainment

would last two or three days. Far and wide, the burghers of friendly

cities met together for shooting-matehes, which were attended not so

much by the lower classes as by the city aristocracy, and in which noble-

men and even princes of the neighborhood gladly joined. These associ-

ations promoted the sense of union, and practice in arms increased the

courage and self-reliance of the people. The manufacture of arms and

armor was then flourishing in Germany, and the swords of Suhl, in

Thuringia, were in great renown. The precious metals were still mined

in considerable quantities ; the silver mines of the Harz, of the Erzge-

birge, and of the Tyrol being fairly productive. (Figs. 14, 15.)

One of the shadows of the German life of that day was the preva-

lence of the belief in the devil and in witches (Plate V.). I^uther him-

self had contributed to this uot a little. Born of the people, he shared

their ideas of the omnipresence of the evil spirit and his innumerable allies

and servants. Everything evil on earth—tlisease, fire, failure of crops,

war, accidents, temptations—everything proceeded from the devil. He
was seen by day and night, in all sorts of places, under all sliapes. The

impetus to the belief in the evil one that Luther had given was by no

means confined to Protestants. Luther's mode of thought, his .speech,

and his home life were scarcely less characteristic for the Catholic Ger-

mans than for their Protestant neighbors. They, too, saw the demon

everywhere, and the clergy of both faiths spent their best skill in exor-

cising him.

This fantasy affected women more especially ; and among them, irre-

spective of age, rank, or education, belief in witches was universal. A
terrible persecution against witchcraft broke out about the middle of the

sixteenth century, and it raged equally in Catholic and in Protestant

conununities. The only difference was that in the latter the magistrates,

and in the former the ecclesiastical authorities, conducted the trials. The

most absurd grounds of suspicion sufficed to depopulate villages ; a

mere accusation—caused, it may be, by personal enmity or sheer love of

evil—was equivalent to a sentence of death. The oidy method of

proof was torture ; this could never fail, for, if the accused would not

confess, it was concluded that the devil made him insensible to pain.

The delusion was so universal that many of the victims considered them-

selves as really guilty. By moderate computation, at least KtO.OdO per-

sons, the vast majority of them women, were consigned to the Haines Iiy

this most horril)le of all superstitions, which was unfortimatcly common

to all Cliristian countries.

In Germany, then, we may say, in suinniing up, that tiic high and
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PLATE V

infln«»/3rt«tflid?«tMgmb«9m«««6©«obji«3m I ^ ^ ^. Dmrmßdttßcnid.

Jeol«Sebt<>nj>«r2tÜfftI/6ic»cyIer(Bot/»nJjfiu«ianicnSun(Hott«/»nrrtnftcr»nj(erum(Ibu(TumAin66a»Banyfmen(Hirid)fg<

.S)Ie*t/(finiemllcl)»mt tinftre iyaflanb» I^iifJi »illen tjafltl/tiat tr |l<ti balö im<tnfang/«in£i fürgUA nadj »cr trfcbaffung «mt ^i totlbg

l«W/oI(«mbiiiC/^tl<fc«i(im£r<in(ntC|)frjertrrttmrolf/angcnomcn/6ierclbigcnburd)('dnbm8«li|nn0lugcn/jÄ6em|ämcrlidjf'ifrl/ö<f titt

glauben« «fl »ngt^oifam« wiser ®ot gsbwbt/btiaui ine gang menfctili* gefifclttbl/in ewige »eteamnuj vn »erOetben tomen »ere /fo dljii»

fhitvnrci fcofland/Sen join (ee Patter« niefct weefgtneriien/»n9 on« gericbt witer vne auffgcbaten be*,n« bebelt 6er ulccicinti glciebwol ul«

ten !)ag«eiSet C^tiflum/unO »ns/fllr »ii fur/enb ^elt «ueb fein oite vetyd/er fe^et fonderlieb »em weiblieben gf<tle<bt bart jiVaU 6em fdiweeberett

teetrfieug/öömit nilivonit^u^o wegreyflc/w in ewige »eröamnu^ fTire/vn wie er jA ^ua (pia(b/|lewuröen weföe wie b\i C5otter/2Jiro bläßt

(rnoeb bosgiffit in öet wtybet bergen/lerncr flejaubern/auffdae er |u tlüj nmä)c/bae |le mebi wiflen (ann andere Ieüt/«ni) alfo ten Cötiem pe

Icl<b«Krben/bamit madji er |le jm an(iengig/»nii )i5 leüffcle öienerin/ja aufbiß Ceuffele bieiiien/wieOifc jöraerlicbe gefdjieb'/weldjt warbaff=

ttgEli^olfo wie wnOen angejaiget/am ^arg ergangen t|l/Die derbalben alfo gemalet «n gcfebnbcn/im öiucf aufl gangen, 2iuffDaß Ooeb öierobe

We tMli/)&(Boite> f»i(bi etwecfet/vnD von (cm Coitlofen wefcn abger<b>e(f i wetDen/ iDann ®ott Her allmäebltge Hcrbalben folcbe <<;;icm|ie(

vnQ ft^tn ia^t/bai er bamtt vnfcre {larten bergen burcb bifccrfobtöcfii^e e^empel / }ur foiebt dSöttliebee gericbtd/vnb|YrafTc erweefe/man mag
Mmolcn/piebigen/fingen «nb fagtn/m wie man jmet tan den leiiien einbilOen/bamii ber laubige baulfe ein wenig )& CSollc« foidjc/geboifam/

»nb Jiidbf gejogen wetbe/befonier jrt biren litfien jejien/in weldbe bcr liflige Satbon/bicwcyl er mctcrel/bae ber tag bee gericble (l<b nobet/gar

raffcnötoUvnöwnfinnigif!/rnö bebe butebl'idivno feine geliber/grewlieb(r»eyfe/wiöer(£b'i(?umiDnb fein armeebeuff lein wuttet/iDieellenöe

iVelt obcrbargege |o frey (lebet in allem mi^lw;llenbabin lebet/al« üb ber eteuffcl vei lang|l gefioibcn fcf/vnbf*tin (Sot/Fain genebt ober (Irafly

vct^Kinben were-'iDer ?fImacbtig ©ot »nö vatter/vnfcre ^etm ^efu (Ibn(li/wöUe bem gnmigen feinbewebien/fnn armee beuff lein vor im »nb
feinen gnbcrnrebUQenvnbbanbtbaben/Teinemvnb ber feinen wu<tenvnbtoben/cinmalctnenbcniaebcn/buiei)3eruni£^"|]uin2lriicn.

ff^fflrtbiefleft^icf)» / fo ju Demebucjjm bn ^tafffcbafft Keynfiem <tm <jrtt:5

gelegen/ergangen i(l/ 3m (Detoberbe« t s S S. 3'"»'

0|lOffbenlDin(!agnoeb tTIiebaern/ben «Pen <6««bii»/feinbJwÄ Sauberin gebtanbt/bieeineCBiöbifcbe/bieanbetSigreifefccJenant/Dliba»

"^^MeSiibifebebrfanbt/batfleSylffiarmitbemCeiiffelgebÄictbabc/vüwicmanbieftlbenSiibifd^enjAberiewtfiaigebiaibt/vnbanbic

(öuImiiSettengefcbUgen/tinbboejewrangejiinbt/iflOerbüIe/berSaiJjanfemtn/vnblKinliifftenficbtiBtliebwiyebermanwtcfgcfrirt.Jtm

Jöoner(lag/naebboneteCBiJbif(be™bie©igletfdiinamI!in(lagjiluoifeinbgerid)teto'oiben/ba«i(iben^.(Pcecbil8/ftinbbireb(be5tawenauflr

ienobenbin ber (BiflerfebebaugComen/vnObcrSipIerfcben man ]utlbürblnau^geftonen/ba« er niber gefallen vnnt>gen>>ibeni|)/weld;e«ain
ruebbaur gegen »ber gebSiet/»nb 31I gelaufen i(l/bureb öie Ibür gefeben/ba«jway weyber bebe eytel fewrige/»mbä fiwr jebanget/bet CSipier«
(a)tnmanaber/lag»eubertbünijnbwartobt.am SonnabenbtnaebiDioni|1j/baei(lber ii.Octobiia/iflberOiibifcbenmatigercdjeetwotbtn/
tmb ber »irad; wille/ba« er bef feine« we;b< febwe|ier gefcblaffen bat/welebe er )iüuo:n jum weybe gebabt/«n barnaeb bie ©lobifeben genomen/
J)e« tfiontag« barn«tb/ba« ifl ber 1 4..a>etobii8 ift ainweyb bie Seteff*en genanbi/aueb vetbeanbl wciben/ber »ifaeb ba« (le bee ^erm aeba»
du« »OB Celbtbaymbe« Siiffie ^alberflat ^auptman« weybe »ergeben jiate/ vnb ainem man jü Oerneburg ain trotten »nlet bie Sebwollen
gegtaben/baiuon bet man ettamef/«nb jm bae »ibe »mbtomen ifl,

ft^jie llfiet man wafi ber I etiffel an ainem oilb eliini(ict/»n begunbUÄRegleren/wie wü[1 er mit (einem gifft »mb |l(b (Jlebct/wie »il perfönen
fomenble»mb/inwenigtagen/»nbfollvn6fol<bgttwli<be«mpelbilllebrartenjurbu|i/»nb!urfoieb(®otle«/auffbai>wit»n6mitSemwoit
®ottrt»nbgtbelte/wiber bcn gemellen feynb febiigen/onb magbife ^jlpoij ben fiebern pollcfcn «fpieurern »nnb Jaubrern/wol ain erinnerung
(on/bieTOe^l|(efeben/ba«ber teuffei noefc Icbt/»n6 bae baj ^ellifebe t'ewr noeb mt erloiiben i(l/iDet aimecbiig (5oi wolle (leaueb )ut biifle biin«
gen/»nb»n»allemn/»nbbeyreinemtafnenwoitetbalten/Bnbmit feinem bayligenü5ay(i legieren/ auff^baewillebenmnalletlBottlellstajt/
8B<W»nb'Ctbatt4rt/jäebicnfeinembayligentnamen/iE>uteb»nfern^tien3efum£b"|ii'm/ 31 tT! <t' n.

f (Brtfucft JU Viätnbns bey ^ixg m«:cM/ö«rcJ?vnUs i£nb!«8 SumUl aomit.
Facsimile of a broadside, issued in 1S33, representing the burning of witches at Dernburg m Regenstein.

Tbc original, wbicb is higbly colurcil, is in tbo Oi^rnianic Museum at NurcuibLTg.
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many-sided upward movement of the first part of the Reformation period

had given place to relaxation and discouragement. Still, many healthful

forces were yet at work among the German people, and among the higher

classes there existed a tendency toward a finer and freer development.

Then a great war broke out, and left nothing behind but waste and

destruction, a land in ruins, and a people almost blotted out. Germany

was to struggle and suifer tcrrilily in order to establish for the world the

great principle of religious toleration and liberty of conscience.



CHAPTER III.

THE COUNTER-REFORMATION IN SCANDINAVIA AND POLAND.

THE Reform movement had swejit like a rusliiii"; flood over all the

nations of the West, and it seemed for a while as if nothing could

withstand its course. But, in the midst of the long stagnant waters of

the old faith, there arose a counter-current which grew more and more

rapid and powerful until it met the other with strength equal to its own.

The struggle which resulted fills the history of the latter half of the

sixteenth century. It required a mighty and costly contest before the

two hostile elements, neither of which could subdue the other, sullenly

gave up the effort and took each its separate course.

In August, 1560, Gustavus Vasa, the founder of Sweden's greatness

and of its Protestantism, was succeeded on the throne by his eldest son,

Eric XIV. The new king was a dignified man, twenty-six years of age,

and a good orator, poet, musician, painter, and linguist. But all these

advantages, that would have adorned a jirivate gentleman, did not make

of him a good ruler. He lacked discretion, ami was now pa.ssiouate and

impulsive, and then weak and discouraged, without strength or steadiness

of resolution.

Gustavus had observed this disposition of his eldest-born with pro-

found concern, but the measures to which he had resorted to correct the

evil had only made it worse. He had a.s.signed to each of his younger

sons a .separate duchy : to John, Finland ; to Magnus, Ea.st Gotland

;

to Charles, Siidermanlaud. These districts held ambiguous relations to

the crown ; in internal affairs, they were independent of the king, but

in general they were still subject to him and to the diet. These uncertain

conditions inevitably led to conflicts between Eric and his younger brothers.

The prospect of this was doubly discouraging at a time when tlie peace

of the realm was at best precarious, divided as it was between the still

numerous and devoted adherents of Catholicism and the imperfectly

organized Protestants.

Eric first sought, and with success, a counterpoise to his brothers in

the nobles, whom he set himself to win by all sort.s of favors. He
established the dignities of "count" and "baron," hitlierto unknown

in Sweden, and bv this means founded that higher nobility which, later

104
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on, was to become so dangerous to royalty. He confirmed the Protestant

character of the religious constitution of the realm.

The restless character of this unfortunate prince, who had a decided

tendency to insanity, soon manifested itself. At great cost he sent emis-

saries to Scotland, England, and numerous German courts, to woo him

a wife. With inadequate resources, he contended with the Russians

and the Poles for the possession of the Baltic provinces, and in 1561

succeeded in gaining the city of Reval and Esthonia ; this was the

first conquest of Sweden beyond the Baltic, and the beginning of a strug-

gle that extended over a century and a half. Then he began to quarrel

with his brothers. He caused the oldest of them, John of Finland, to

be condemned to death for high treason, and imprisoned him and his

wife (1563) in the strong castle of Gripsholm. Magnus of East Gotland,

whom Eric had compelled to assist him against John, went mad with

excitement and regret. Charles of Siidermanland was saved from a

similar fate only by his extreme youth ; he was only in his thirteenth

year. Kid of the fear of his brethren, the king now gave full course

to his tyrannical and cruel temper, urged thereto by the ambitious and

bloodthirsty Gi'iran Persson. He was constantly surrounded by spies,

who snppli(>(l him with victims. Within five years, 232 persons were

executed t<)r political offences, many of them on absurd charges brought

against them by Persson as public prosecutor.

Eric XIV., considering himself now firmly established on his throne,

renewed the war against Denmark (1563), W'here King Frederick II.

(1559-1588), with the aid of his minister, Peter Oxe, was giving the

people an excellent administration, affording wise and generous protec-

tion to commerce and industry, and managing public finance with great

skill. Numerous fugitives from the Netherlands had settled among the

Danes, and brought them an increase of industrial prosperity and of

trained ability. Frederick IL, a peaceable and not very fiircible prince,

was hardly able to cope on equal terms \\ith warlike Sweden and her

excellent fleet. But Eric insisted on conducting the campaign in person,

and proved to be equally cowardly and incompetent, so that the war

degenerated into a series of ruthless plundering expeditions, in which

Norway and the frontier districts of Sweden suffered terribly.

The discontent already existing in this country was increased by the

insane cruelty with which the king, who thought himself constantly

beset by conspirators, proceeded against suspects of high and low degree.

In May, 1567, he caused the first lords of the realm, and among them

the jiatriotic Sture family, to be cast into prison and there murdered.

He showed ever increasing signs of insanity. Soon afterward he
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liberated his brother John from iiis faj)tivity in Gripsholm on

certain conditions, one of which was that he should recognize Eric's

mistress, Catharine Manstochter, as queen, and her children as legitimate.

In 1568, he actually married tliis ^vumau, the daughter of a corporal.

Such a misalliance, together with the disgraceful defeats Eric had suffered

at the hands of the Danes, roused tlie Swedish people to open rebellion.

Dukes John and Charles put themselves at the head of the malcontents

;

and in September, 1568, Eric, abandoned by nearly all his servants, had

to surrender. The estates of the realm, in the beginning of the year

1569, deposed him and condemned him to be kept for life in royal im-

prisonment; his children, as base-born, were excluded from the suc-

cession.

John cruellv misused his authority. The unfortunate Eric was kept

in the harshest captivity, separated from his wife and children, and, in

the case of a rising in his favor, threatened with immediate death.

N(i wonder that Eric, whose mind had long been diseased, had frequent

attacks of delirium. Finally John had him poisoned, February, 1577,

in the forty-fourth year of his age.

Contrary to his agreement with his brother, Charles of Södermaidand,

John received homage as sole king (John III.), and his son Sigisuuuid was

acknowledged as his heir and successor (1569). Like Eric at the begin-

ning of his reign, he sought to lean upon the nobles, whose authority

over the peasants he considerably enlarged, giving the higher noi^ility

comj)lete jurisdiction over their subjects. As the Russians were threat-

ening war, John concluded, at Stettin in 1570, a peace with the Danes,

which im[)osed considerable money burdens on Sweden. Hostilities with

Russia were carried on without definite results.

John attempted to bring Sweilen back to Catholicism. Many cir-

cumstances favored this undertaking. Gustavus had never expressly

severed his connection with the Catholic church, and he had retained

the episcopal organization and nuich of tlie old ceremonial. Great con-

fusion had arisen out of this ambiguous attitude; church estates had been

plundered, the priesthood had been recruited in part from unworthy

elements, and preaching and the care of souls had been greatly neglected.

Many might properly ask themselves whether the change of religion

were really for the better. John was tirged also to oppose Lutheranism

bv his Polish wife, Catharine, of the Jagcllon family, who had been brought

lip a Catholic, and who, as she had voluntarily shared her husband's cap-

tivitv, exercised considerable influence over him. She correspomled

regularlv with the Polish cardinal, Stanislaus Hosius, a learned, ](ious,

and zealous prelate, who had dt)ne much to win I)ack the nobles of his
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country to Catholicism, and who desired to render a like service in Sweden.

He showed the queen how, under the pretence of giving instruction in

Lutheranism, they might gradually bring hack clergy and people to the

orthodox fokl. He sent her the Jesuit, Stanislaus Warsewicz, who (1574)

reached Stockholm in disguise, and afterward two more, who had been

trained in Louvain, one a Netherhnider, the other a Norwegian, who stole

into Sweden as evangelical prcaeliers. The year before (1575), I^aiu'entius

Petri Gothus, a pliable man, had been appointed Archbishop of Upsahi,

and had declared himself in favor of the restoration of convents, tiie

worsliip of saints, and the resumption of the old ceremonial.

Tliey proceeded step by step in tliis reactionary work; for it (hd not

seem prudent, considering the temper of the people, to try to accomjilish

it at one stroke. Under the guidance of his Jesuits, John and liis min-

isters jjrepared a Hturgy in Ivatin side by side with Swedish, based as a

whole on the missal of the Council of Trent. Finally, when an embassy

was sent to Home, the pope sent to Sweden, under the protecting title

of "imperial legate," the Mantuan Jesuit, Antonio Possevin, one of the

most talented and learned members of the order. It was alH)Ut the time

of Eric's murder; Possevin seized upon this and impressed ujion John's

mind that only by a penitent profession of tlie faith of the only true church

could he escape eternal damnation for that fratricide. Therefore John

secretly embraced Catholicism at Wadstena in 1578.

After this, the Counter-reformation went on at a more rapid rate.

Favored by the king, the Jesuits obtained many pu])ils, and Catliolicism

made startling progress among the clergy. Those who resisted were de-

prived of their places; canon law was declared to be binding on the

Swedish church.

John mourned over the fate of his father Gustavus, condemned to

eternal woe because of his recreancy. Still, he deemed certain conces-

sions advisable, such as allowing priests to marry, administering the com-

munion in both kinds, the celebration of public worship in the national

tongue; they had to do with forms merely, not at all with the doctrines

of the chunih. To obtain the ]iope's sanction f )r them, Possevin went to

Rome ; he was entrusted l\v John, besides, \\itli messages to the most

powerful sovereigns of Europe.

A few months later, the Jesuit returned, clothed with the dignity of

apostolic vicar for Scandinavia and the adjoining countries. He was

authorized, on behalf of Pliilip II., to make to John the most ])rilliaiit

promises, if he would pul)]iely acknowledge Catholicism as his religion

and that of his realm. On the otiier hand, Possevin was to report to the

king that the pope could not, under any circumstances, agree to the con-
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l'"i(;. 16.—Polish armor. Beginning of the sixteenth century. In the Tsarskoi-Selo col-

lection. (From (jillc.J
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cessions lie had pi'oposed. John, who looked upon these as necessary to

gain Sweden, was not a little displeased by this. Political difficulties

were added to his troubles. He had hoped, by the aid of the pope, to

make good the claims of his wife to certain domains in South Italy. He
had also—a matter of much more consequence—recpicstcd the pope's

intercession on behalf of Sweden at the conclusion of a peace between

Russia and Poland. But now he learned that the Italian duchies were

out of the question; and Possevin himself brought about, in 1582, a

peace between Russia and Poland (Fig. 16), in which the latter renewed

her claims even to the Swedish possessions in Esthonia.

When the Jesuit returned to Stockholm, he was received in a friendly

way at first ; but the wind had shifted. With the death of the queen

(1583), the Jesuits lost their last support as well as their most influential

protector, and were banished from the kingdom. Yet John, like Henry
VIII. of England, wished to hold an intermediate ground, and sturdily

retained his Catholic'ising liturgy, in the face of all ojipnsition. He
quarreled, moreover, with his brother, Charles of Siidcrmanland. Once

John had been the zealous defender of ducal rights; now that he was

king, he sought to limit Charles's independence as much as possible.

Charles assumed the part of champion of orthodox Tjutheranism against

John's Counter-reformation, and declared himself intensely opposed to

the king's " red book," as he called the new liturgy. His duchy became

the refuge of all loyal Protestants who fled from John's persecutions.

The clergymen deposed by the king were sure to find good positions

with the duke.

The sym])athies of the majority in Sweden were undoubtedly on

Charles's side. Uprisings against the king's religious measures had

already taken place in Stockholm. These things induced John to pro-

ceed more guardedly. Meanwhile the house of Vasa was called to

ascend one more step to power and greatness. The Poles offered their

royal crown to Sigisniund, .John's son. This meant, it must be acknowl-

edged, but little real authority. In the second half of the fifteenth cen-

tury, the jiower of the nobles had so increased in Poland as to leave the

crown only a personal influence. The diet of Piotrkow (149Ü) had

completed the humiliation of the crown by excluding commoners alto-

gether from the higher ecclesiastical dignities and reducing all non-noble

countrymen to actual serfdom.

The king was bound in every political decision by the advice of the

council of 146 dignitaries who made up the senate. The former general

meetings of the nobility had been replaced by a representative diet. But

what in other countries had had a most beneficial influence was to Poland
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only a «ource of new oxils. For every palatinate (district) in its special

diet (diätine) enjoined npon its nuncios or representatives an imperative

mandate, for the faithful carrying out of which they were to render strict

account on their return from the national diet. The federal character

of the Polish state was kept up until its downfall, especially as Prussia

;uid Lithuania kept aloof from tiic I'olish diet.

Fig. 17.—Muscovite warriors. Reduced facsimile of a woodcut iu Ilerbersteiu's (in 'Mos-

cow, 152fi) "Eeruin Moscoviticanim {'ouinientiirii, " Vieuua, l.")!!).

A policy of compromise, conciliation, and a fair consideration of the

rights of the minority, was made altogether impossible by this mandate

system. The minority, therefore, helped itself by assinning the " right

of confederation"—that is, of banding together to resist the diet and its

decisions. Force, in the foiuu of civil war, had then to decide; the cx)n-
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federates did not (consider tliemselves as rebels, nor were they so con-

sidered by others. The crown lost the right to decide on peace or

war. This caricature of a constitution was to have results the more

Fig. 18.—Eussiau weapons, saddles, boots, etc. Reduced facsimile of a woodcut in Herber-

stein's work, cited \). 110.

disastrous, as the Turks on the south, and the Muscovites under Ivan

III. and IV. on the east, were pressing upon Poland. Nothing but

the wild valor of the Polish nobles could temponirily heal or conceal
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the deep wounds which their unlimited lawlessness inflit^ted ujxm their

native country.

In the year 1500, Sigismund I. had ascended the throne. He was

a wise, clear-minded, active, and just ruler, and a valiant warrior, the

very king needed by Poland, threatened as she was by numerous ene-

mies. The name of "Great" bestowed upon him is certainly not unde-

served. At tlie outset, he wa.s involved in a war with Russia—a war

which, witli occasional interruptions, was to last two centuries; he also

had to repulse the Tatars, who made a devastating raid into Poland.

He held his own against b ;th his foes. The Tatars he defeated so

completely at Wisnowietz (1512) that they are said to have left 24,000

on the battlefield. Over the Russians he won a l)rilliant victory at

Orsza (1514) (Fig. 17 and 18).

A new antag-onist arose in the Teutonic Order, easer tt) free itself

from the burden of Polish suzerainty. Rut the knights were unsuc-

cessful, and their grand-master, Albert of Rrandciiburg, Mas glad to

conclude with Sigismund (Fig. 11*)

the Peace of Cracow (1 525), by which

Fast Prussia became a temporal

duchy, a fief of the Polish crown,

and Albert, as its hereditary duke,

was given the foremost place among

the Polish senators.

This same year, Sigismund ol)-

tained still another advantage. The
Piast branch of the Pukes of Maso-

via became extinct, and tlieir impor-

tant territory, embracing Warsaw,
Fig. 19. —Seal of King .Sigismuml I., as Plock, Pultusk, was United tO the

Duke of (tlogaii. On a document i) i* i i * i r i • i 'j. i i i 'xi
, . , ,r„p T%v, f fill f *i

Polish knigdom, of which it had hith-
dated 1.506. In the four fields of the '^

'

shield, at the centre of which i.s the cto been independent. Poland Mas
royal eagle, are the arms of Lithuania rid of the Tatars bv the pressure
(1, 4) and Austria (2, ,•?), the latter as p ,i m i ^i

"
i i i

,, , ., „„. . ,, ., ot the I urks upon them, and a treaty
the famil.v arms ot Sigismund .smother '

' •'

Elizaheth of Austria. which Sigismund concluded with the

latter ensured him se(!urity against

those robl)ers (154(5). Witli the Russinns, in s])ite of occasional armis-

tices, tiie struggle was continued; but, on the whole, it resulted favorably

to the Poles.

In the midst of all these military enterprises, Sigismund found time

to foster learning, to encourage agriculture and industry, to free the

navigable streams of tolls, and to redeem numerous royal estates and
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sources of income tliat his predecessors had pawned. It was he who
gave a permanent organization to the Saporogian Cossacks along the

rapids of the Dnieper, and made of tiiese bold warriors an excellent

defence against the Tatars. It must be said, however, that the peas-

antry—the Cmetes—-were more completely enslaved under his reign

than before, and deprived even of the right to send their children to

school or to have them taught a trade. In his old age—he died at 82

—

he fell entirely under the influence of his wife. Bona Sforza, a daughter

of the ducal house of Milan, who provoked many uprisings by her

intrigues and her fierce attacks against the riglits of the nobles.

Sigisniund I. dio<l April 1, 154S, in the midst of general discontent.

His only son, Sigisnuuid 1 1., incn-eased the dissatisfaction of the noliility

by ratifying publicly a secret marriage he had contracted with Barbara

Radziwill, and thus, in appcanuu^e at least, assigning to her family a

position far above that of the other nobles.

By this time the great Reformation movement had reached Poland.

It had won adherents among the German burghers of West Prussia

immediately after I^uther's first open

declarations. In Dantzic (Fig. 20), as

early as 1524, there had been an upris-

ing of the Lutherans, who had driven

out the old city council and forcil)ly

suppressed the Catholic worship ; fiir

this conduct, they had been crnelly

punished by Sigismund I. But this

prince had not otherwise interfered

with the evangelicals, whose number

was steadily increasing. He was rather indifferent in matters of religion,

satisfying himself with the mere show of zealous orthodoxy. " T am,"

he used to say, " king of the sheep as well as of the goats." The Hussite

ideas, that had taken firm hold of many Polish minds ; the abuses of

whicli the Catholic clergy were guilty, in Poland no less than elsewhere

;

the universal intellectual movement, which, since the latter half of the

fifteenth century, had from Italy spread over all Europe; the desire of a

numerous and greedy nobility to possess tliemselves of the estates of the

church ; and the dream of a national Polisli eluu-cli, had all contributed

to forward tlie Peformation movement. Sigismund I. gave liis consent

to the establishment of a Protestant university in Königsberg (1544),

and it soon flooded Poland with Bibles and poleniic^al writings in the

national tongue. Luther's works were openly sold in the university of

Cracow and everywhere greedily read. The confessor of Queen Bona

Vol. Xll.-S

Fig. 20.—Guld coin (ducat) of Dantzic,

under Sigisniniid I. of Toland. (Ber-

lin.) Portrait of tlie king, and arms

of Dantzic.
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Sforza, Lismanini, took pains to circulate all anti-papal books published

in Europe. Otlier foreign clergymen became apostles of the new faith

and of even bolder doctrines, which found ready acceptance among the

impressionable Slavs.

A Netherlander, Pastoris by name, taught, quite independently of

Lelio and Fausto Sozzini (Socinus), the rejection of the Trinity, and a

community of Unitarians was secretly formed in Cracow. Numerous stu-

dents went to the German universities and returned confirmed Lutherans.

Even Polish priests and theological professors in the university of

Cracow preached, under the protection of the nobles, against Catholic

dogmas. The Moravian Brethren, driven out of their country, won
over to their doctrine a considerable portion of Greater Poland, including

the most distinguished noble families. Such was the situation of affairs

at the death of Sigismund I. (Fig. 21).

Transylvania also, Poland's neighbor, had almost wholly ceased to

be Catholic ; its inhabitants were either Lutherans or anti-Trinitarians.

The Kefi)rm found its way even into Russia. Not in Moscow alone, but

far beyond this capital, along the Volga and in the distant north, it found

ardent adherents.

This religious movement was quickly suppressed in Russia proper,

but in Poland it grew more and more powerful. Sigismund IL, Augus-

tus (Fig. 22), a brilliant and accomplished sovereign, was openly inclined

to Protestantism. Lismanini brought him a copy of Calvin's " Institu-

tion," which the king and his friend, Francis Krasinski, Bishop of

Cracow, set themseh'es eagerly to study, together with the works of

Luther and Melanclithon. Sigismund even corresponded with the

Genevese reformer. But he was too politic and not sufficiently devout

to declare himself outright for Protestantism before the majority of

his people had done so. His attitude, however, encouraged the inno-

vators, and, in the first years of his reign, nol)lemen banished Catholic

priests, monks, and nuns from their estates and established the Protes-

tant worship.

Such a state of things was extremely unwelcome to the Polish clergy.

In 1551, they assembled together as a national council, under the presi-

dency of the Archl)islio]) of Gnesen as Primate of Poland. Here for the

first time appeared prominently the man that was to be tlie stay of

Catholicism in the east, Nicholas Hosius, son of a burgher (if Cracow,

who, after a brilliant course of study at Padua, had been ajipointed

Bishop of Ermeland and had succeeded in keeping his see free trom the

inroads of heresy. He was a man of great learning, spotless life, pro-

found convictions, and judicious moderation. At the synod of 1551, he
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Fig. 22.—Sigisiuiiiiti II., .\usnstii.s. King of l'ul;iinl. Reduced facsimile of the engraving

(l.-)r)4i l)y Virgil Soli.s (I.') 14- 1.562).

iiitrodueod a cont'cssioii n\' f'aitli, to wliii-li all ck'rjiynu'ii were rci[iiirc(l to

subscribe,

LTiulcr the iiifliioiiee of tlio papal rourt, the synod dcfcrminod to

assume an augressive course and to cite before ecele:<iastical courts all
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heretical noblemen and eleryvinen (Fig. 2.'5). Such violent measures

only provoked the spirit of independence among the nobles, whose

representatives at the national diet of 1552 appeared with the sharpest

arraignment of the higher clergy. A pronounced and zealous favorer

of the reform, Raphael Leszczynski, was elected president of the diet.

The king and lie agreed that henceforth all authority to impose any kind

of temporal penalties should be withheld from the clergy.

Fig. 2:!. Court I. f the Vu\\. Iiy tlip Jagellou kings.

The cause of the Eeformation found two prominent champions in

the hiffhest circles of the state—John Laski and Nicholas Radziwill.

Tiie former, a nephew of the Primate of Poland, had formed intimate

relations with Erasmus and the Reformers during his journeys in

Europe, and, when once won over to the new doctrines, had renounced

the most brilliant prospects of ecclesiastical preferment, to devote him-
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self to evangelical work in Eny-land and Germany. He loved, above

all, the moderate vie\vr< and the uobk' ritual of Anglicanism, and sought

to found in his native land a national church after its pattern. Xicliolas

Kadziwill, cousin of tiie queen, was chancellor of Lithuania, Palatine

of Wilna, and a man of enormous wealth. His conversion exercised a

most powerful influence on the Lithuanian nobility, so that they, almost

without exception, left the church of Rome. His early death (15(35)

alone saved the old faith from total extinction in that province.

Fig. 24.—Lithuanian seal uf King .Sigismiind .Augustus, (in an iniimssiiiM .-ittatheii to a

document dated l.'i.")(i. The figure represented is the Litliuanian kiiif;lit. bearing a shield

with the new arms of tlie Jagellons.

A measure inti'udcd liy Pupe Paul IV. to liriiiu- INiland Itack to

Romanism had exactly the contrary effect. He sent tliiiiur as niinrio

one of the most virtdent church zealots, Lip])(imaiii, who was, above all,

to prevent the convening of the ini])artial national council which tiic

Polish nalion so nuich desired. This blow in the face of public opinion

embittered the Polish nobility to siieh a degree that the mmeio was re-

ceived at the diet with insulting remarks. Some bloody persecutions
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initiated by IJppomani, with the ai<l of some fanatical grandees, in-

creased the wrath against him to sueh a pitch that his life was iu danger

and he had to leave the kingdom (1556).

It is evident that if Sigismund II. had placed himself at the head

of the Reform movement, he could easily have established a Polish

national church after the pattern of that of England, and thus given his

people and his state increased firmness and stability. But he did not

possess the required strength of character to take so important a step.

With his philosophic skepticism, he let things have their course, and

allied himself to the party which seemed for the moment to offer him

the greatest advantages. Then Paul's successor, Pius IV., fulfilled at

last the wish of all devout Catholics by reassembling the Council of

Trent.

In 1563, the year of the final closing of the Council of Trent, the

Polish diet renewed its request for an impartial Polish national synod,

and the primate, the Archbishop of Gnesen, Uchanski, a favorer of the

Reformation, was inclined to concede that demand. But then came

the shrewd Commendone as papal nuncio, and in private conversations

depicted to the king the dangers that would arise from the meeting of a

synod at which the most various and opposite sects would have a hearing;

it could leatl to notliing short of general confusion. He called his atten-

tion to the steadiness and uniformity that prevailed in the Catholic

church—to the principle of authority that controlled it.

Sigismund had anotlier I'eason still to court favor with Rome. His

second marriage had been barren, as well as his first, and tlu'eatened the

Jagellon dynasty with extinction; he wished to obtain a divorce from

Barbara Radziwill, so as to contract a third marriage. To this end, he

needed the pope; hence his sudden return to Catholicism. How like, in

selfish lack of principle and conscience, to his contemporary, Maximilian

II. ! He and Commendone secured official recognition in Poland for the

decrees of the Council of Trent. At first, this was simply on paper; in

reality, perfect religious liberty still j)revailed. Sigismund, however,

reaped tlie fruits of his .subserviency to the nuncio : the church granted

him a divorce from Barbara, and he contracted a third marriage with

Catharine, widow of the Duke of Mantua.

The Protestants were not dismayed by this change on the part of the

king, but sought safetv in closer union. In 1555, the Moravian Brethren

or Waldenses in. Greater Poland, who difi'ered from tiie Calvinists only

witli regard to the consecration of priests, had united at Kozminek \x ith

the Reformed, to the great joy of the Genevese reformer and his jirin-

cipal disciples in Europe. Tlicn these two .sects, now acting iu common,
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sought to effect a compromise with the Lutherans, who were numerous,

especially in the German portions of West Prussia and in Greater Poland.

The Lutiierans, with their bigoted literalness and complacency, resisted

a long time, but finally yielded in 1570. Then, on April 14, the rep-

resentatives of the three Protestant confessions, the foremost ecclesiastics

and most influential nobles, came to an agreement at Sandomir—the

so-called " Consensus Sandomiriensis," which, by allowing each one his

special form of faith and oidy aiming at embracing all I'rotestants in a

sjiiritual communion, doubled the power and influence of the Reformers.

Several bishops now openly expressed their adherence, a matter of

very great importance, as the bishops had a seat in the senate—the diet

of Poland—where already most secular members were either Reformed

or Greek Catholics. Tliis ejioch is the climax of Polish Protestantism.

It had then two tlmusand churches. Most of the noliility belonged to it.

Its schools and printing presses spread far and wide its doctrines, besides

an abundance of information on other subjects. Numerous foreign re-

ligious fugitives from Germany, France, Italy, and even Scotland, settled

in this promised land of freedom. The final victory of the new faith in

Poland appeared almost certain, even to its opponents.

While the religious parties were fighting their quarrels, Sigismund

II. had obtained important dijilomatic and military successes, which

make his reign one of the most memorable in Polish annals. He won

brilliant victories over the Hospodar of Wallachia, and forced him to

surrender considerable parts of his territory; his conquests in Livonia,

on the Baltic Sea, were far more valuable (Figs. 24 and 25).

The Teutonic Order, at the beginning of the sixteenth century, held

the former possessions of the Order of the Sword—Livonia, Esthonia,

and Courland, which it entrusted to tlie administration of a special com-

mander. At the time of the Reformation, this commander was the heroic

Walter of Plattenberg (Fig. 26), who, on the secularization of the Order

in Prussia, separated from Prussia, and, in spite of the inroads of Prot-

estantism into his territory, remained loyal to the old faith. He suc-

ceeded in repelling the attacks of external foes; but, with his death, the

prosperity of the Order passed away.

In 1554, freedom of worship had to be conceded to the Protestants,

and by this act the connection, with the rest of the Order in Germany

was sundered. In the states of the Order, the ruling caste of Germans

was but a small minority in the midst of a mass of Finns and Lithu-

anians, who lived in servile degradation. The knights were far from

really controlling the whole country. The Archbishop of Riga and his

four suffragan bishops enjoyed virtual independence in their sees. Tiie
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iin|i<iri:iiir cities of Dorpat, Kiga, and Reval, members ol' tiie Ilanseatic

liMgiie, ninstituted little republics of a proiKiunced Protestant type.

Moreover, tlie eountry gentry, in eaeli of the tiiree lands, firmed a eor-

poratiim of tlii'ir own, wliieh still further curtailed the power of the

riominal masters.
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Such a loose structure must brealc down at the first serious attack.

In tlie year 1558, Czar Ivan IV., the Terrible, attacked and defeated

the forces of the Order and overran their territory. It seemed as if it was

to remain a prey for the Muscovites. The grand-master, Gotthart Kettler,

tried to save for himself what could still be saved from the ucneral wreck,

and, following the example of xVlbert of Brandenburg, concluded at

M'ilna a treaty with Sigisraund Augustus, which surrendered Livcnia

to the Poles ; tiie master Jiimself laid aside the hal)it of the Order, and

became, as a Protestant, Duke of Courland and Senigallen, under the

suzerainty of Poland (1561). But the Lithuanian nobles of Esthonia,

who would have nothing to do witii the datholic Poles, transferred their

allegiance to Sweden, together witii the town of Reval.

Sigismuud dreaded these adversaries far less than he did the czar,

whom he had robbed of his expected prey. To guard against him and

retain his new conquests, he created a standing army, which was called

the Quartians, because it was maintained and paid by means of one-

fourth part of the royal revenues. The war with Russia broke out imme-

diately ; but, in spite of a few losses, tlie Poles maintained t]i(>niselves in

their new concpicsts till 1568, when an armistice put an end to hostilities

for a while. Sigisraund had thus made the largest addition to the I'olish

territory which it had ever received. It extended from the shores of

the Gulf of Finland to the Dniester, and from the mouth of the Netze in

the west to the Desna in the east.

Sigisraund Augustus, whose third raarriage also was childless, and

who looked forward with dread to the dangers to whicli the» extinc-

tion of his dynasty must expose his vast empire, sought to provide

against them as flir as possible by strengthening it internally. Till

then, the two great divisions of his realm, Poland and Litltuania, had

been bound together <m\y hy personal union; lie labored with !audal)le

zeal to bring about between them a rciil union, and also to induce the

Prussian nobility to attend the diet. He met with decided o])]>osition in

this endeavor; Prussia was unwilling to surrender the inde])cndence

which the treaties ensured to her in all internal affiiirs. Neitiier the

Catholic nor the Protestant Lithuanians were disposed to renounce a

glorious record of national existence extending back over centuries, and

the numerous Russians in the grand principality, who were members of

the Greek church, were reluctant to accede to the king's wishes on

account of the important question of religion. The king succeeded in

overcoming tlie opposition of the Lithuanians only by a skilful mixture

of cunning, intrigue, and disguised force.

The ditt of I>ul)lin (15(59) is one of the most ghirious in Polish
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history, for there the permanent union of the two countries was de-

clared. This made it sure that, after the deatli of Siijismund, the same

|)ers<)ii would be elected as king by Poles and I^ithuaniaiis. The two

diets were also uuited ; the Lithuanian senate—consisting of bishops,

vaivitdes, ])alatines, and the great crown dignitaries—was merged with

tliat of Poland. Beyond this the union did not go.

In what concerned military matters, administration, and justice, the

two countries remained distinct. There were as many Lithuanian dig-

nitaries as there were Polish. If we consider that these high officials and

commanders, though appointed by the king, were appointed for life and

were irremovable—that they enjo3'ed, therefore, complete independence

within their sphere, and, once appointed, paid absolutely no attention to

the crown, it will be seen that out of the new order of things there

must result even greater confusion than existed before. What availed

resolutions in common, if ai'terward the Litlnianian high treasurer or the

Litluianian conunander-in-eiiief had the power to ])ursue an entirely dii-

ferent coin'se from that of liis Polish colleague? It was from a sense of

this that attempts were made at the Lublin diet t() strengthen Poland

proper, which was vastly smaller than the grand principality, by .sep-

arating from this latter the provinces of V^olhynia and Podolia and

adding them to the crown.

At any rate, by the Lublin Union, Sigismund had secured external

unity for his kingdom, and thereby rendered Poland an immense service.

One cannot fairly deny him the glory of a lirilliant and useful reign,

marked, moreover, by a considerable growth of learning and letters, and

forming a striking contrast to tlie disastrous times that followed. He
died July 14, 1572, and witii him passed away the prosperity which

Poland owed to tlie Jagcllon dynasty. The unfortunate country fell

a prey to the disorders and uncertainties of an elective monarciiy.

A special meeting of the diet was convoked to prepare for an election.

The Protestant nobility attended it with all the influence of its muiibers,

its wealth, and the unity that the Sandomir agreement had secured. It

was through its agency that a law was passed (157.3) that no one should

be either harmed or slighted on account of his religion ; the dissidents,

to use the official Latin designation, were to be put in every respect on

a ])ar with the Catholics. This was the first fiirnial, authoritative recog-

nition of the equality of the different confessions in Poland, the first legal

breacli in the religious unity of tiie realm (Fig. 27).

I)Ut tlie Catholics had not remained idle. Bishop Hosius of Ermc-

laiid, clad with increased authority on account of his efficient services as

one of the presidents of the Council of Trent and adorntnl with the
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dignity of carJiniil, liad in 1565 brought Jesuits into Poland. Tlicy

began at once to work in their energetic yet prudent manner. About

this time, Cardinal Commendone returned to Poland under the pretext

of urging on the war against the Turks, but really to participate in the

forthcoming royal election. He became the rallying-ccntrc of the

Catholics, and dh'ccted their choice to a member of the orthodox house

of Hapsburg—Ernest, son of Maximilian II.

öon öem fiintgrcicl) golmio
t>ü$ m@armaciaaucg bcc^nifctt voirc/fampc

«jnöcmlciiberfiöifcmtütiiarcidjsüg'böng.

^t;^CyU/Tr)r,<: Vpalachy'^^fflotbaroY Q

§.% Cremania

~ Siifini^ märet^

Fig. 27.—Mapoi'ilic Kingdom of Poland, from Sebastian Miinster's " Cosmogiaphia," 1550.

The Reformed, on their part, wislied to place on the throne a native

nol)leman of their own faith—John Firley, grand marshal of the cmwn.

Thereby they not only excited the jealousy of the other great families,

but also that of the Lutherans, who were not willing to concede pre-

eminence to the Calvinists. Here then, as we have already seen so often,

and as we shall see again, the lamentable divisions between Lutheran.?
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and Calviiiists cri])plwl the progress of tlie Reformation, prcvontcd its

viclDry, and paved the way most eöeetively for the Catholic reaction.

Tiie opposition of the Protestants to the candidature of Archduke

Ernest was so universal and pronounced that the Catholics became con-

vinced of the impossibility of his election. They and Commendone,

therefore, began to turn to a claimant for whom the French ambassador

had long been actively at work—Henry of xViijou, brother of Charles IX.

of France. It is true that the massacre of St. Bartholomew's Eve seemed

to make him quite unacceptable to the Polish Protestants, but the duke's

friends so positively asserted that the massacre had had purely political

causes, and the duke himself declared so solemnly that he had taken no

share at all in it, that the Pr(»tcstants yielded at last, on the condition

that they should be allowed to enjoy full religious liberty, and joined

witli the Catholics in electing Henry of Anjou to the throne of Poland

(May U, 1573) (Plate VI.).

He reached his new kingdom early the following year. The Prot-

estant nobles forced him by direct threats to confirm by oath the religious

liljerties of the laud. Yet he had already begun to favor the intrigues

of the Catholic clergy, when the death of his brother called him back to

France, where he ascended the throne as Henry III. (1574).

For over one year the Polos waited in vain for the return of their

king; then they proceeded to a new election. This time tlic Protestants

seemed to obtain a complete victory. The choice fell on Stejiiien

Bathori, Prince of Transylvania, an able warrior and a well-known

friend of the Reformation. Among the twelve magnates that were sent

to iiim to announce his election, there were eleven Protestants. But

they had made a double mistake in imposing upon the newly elected

prince too burdensome an election agreement {pacta conventa), and in

imposing upon him also the obligation of marrying the sister of Sigis-

niund Augustus, Anna Jagellonska, then fifty-two years of age. The
sole Catholic member of the embassy, Solikowski, promised Bathori the

assistance of his brethren in setting aside the l)urdcnsonie conditions,

and called his attention to the fact that Anna, a zealous Catholic,

would never marry a heretic.

These representations prevailed, and it was as a Catholic that Stephen

Bathori came to Poland, to the great disap])ointment of the Protestants.

It is true that, iluring the eleven years of his reign (1575-1 5S(!), he

never persecuted them; but he allowed himself to be entirely won over

by the Jesuits, who represented themselves to him, as they had done to

Emperor Ferdinand I., as zealous friends of learning, of general culture,

and especially of the intellectual and moral elevation of the clergy.
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Under liis reign, tlie Jesuits penetrated into Poland jiroper, and soon a

close network of their colleges extended over the whole realm. As every-

where else, they neglected the education of the common people, but took

extreme pains to draw the sons of the nobility to their establishments, and
successfully. These establishments were munificently en(lo\\ed by
Stephen, as was also the university which he founded at M'ilna in the

midst of a popidation partly of the Protestant, partly of the Russian

Greek faith. They penetrated into Lutheran Lixonia also, and founded

colleges at Riga and Dorpat, in spite of the opposition of the inhabitants.

At the suggestion of the Jesuits, Stephen allowed the pai)al nuncio

to summon before his tribinial Protestant bishops, to condenni them as

heretics, and to depose them ; Catholic bishops were appointed in their

places, and thus the whole ecclesiastical portion of the senate was

assured to the old church, and there were no more Protestant bishops

in Poland-Lithuania.

Yet neither the disfavor of the king—on the whole a jjrudent and

moderate man—nor the efforts of the Jesuits would have proved fatal to

the Protestants, if troubles had not arisen in their own midst. The
Lutheran clergy, tired already of the Sandomir compact, had begun

anew their attacks against the C'alvinists and the Moravian Brethren,

declaring outriglit that these " sacramontists " were worse than Jesuits,

and that to join them was worse than to go back to Catiiolicism. These

quarrels, proceeding as nearly always from the blind arrogance of the

Lutherans, had for one of their results tiie return of a large numl)er of

noble families—among them, a son of " Black " Radziwill—to the bosom

of Romanism.

Many more felt themselves inclined to such a step by the ever increas-

ing radicalism of certain sects. As early as 1546, the first Unitarians,

who denied the Trinity, had met in Cracow. Later the Sienese noble-

man, Lelio Sozzini (Socinus), after whom the whole sect are often called

Socinians, came to the same city and gave them inci'eased stability. A
Polish scliolar, Peter Goniondski or Gonesius, boldly acknowledged him-

self an adherent to his doctrines before the Reformed synod, and founded

a regular anti-Trinitarian church, which soon had many disciples among

both nobility and commoners, possessed numerous churches and scliools,

and organized a synod of its own. Its confession (1 574) declared Christ

to be the highest and most perfect of prophets, and the Holy S])irit a

gift which God had made to this prophet. Ba])tism was to be conferred

only on adults ; the Lord's Supper was explained symbolically as in the

Calvinistic church. This unitarian community taught and ]>racticod,

besides, the greatest tolerance and abstention from all sorts of violence.
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The progress of Unitarian sentiment in I'olanil, and the religious

liberty that prevailed there, attracted thither tiie nejiiiew of lielio, Fausto

Sozzini, a man equally learned, lovable, and conscientious. For twelve

years, lie had been a favorite of the Grand Duke of Tuscany ; but, in

order to be free to follow liis religious convictions, he left his fatherland,

and, after many wanderings, settled in Poland, where he remained and

worked until his death (1607). At the synod of Brzesc in Lithuania,

in the year 1588, he gave the Unitarian clnirch of I'oland its final shape.

It cannot be denied that the maintenance of doctrines that were tiien con-

sidered as godless and criminal all over the westiTU world ottendcd many

of the weaker minds among the Protestants and led to their rejoining the

Catholics church.

Meanwhile, Stephen Bdthori had obtained important successes in his

foreign policy. With the aid of German mercenaries, he drove the Eus-

sians out of Livonia and took from them the entire principality of

Polotzk. Hard pressed, the cunning Ivan IV. applied to the Jesuit,

Antonio Possevin, who was then in Poland on behalf of the pope, giving

him to understand that, if he would use his influence in Ivan's interest,

he would open Russia to the order and favor the conversion of his people

to Catholicism. Possevin was prevailed upon by this promise, and, under

the influence of the Jesuits, peace was concluded in 1582. It was

decidedly advantageous to Poland, which was secured in the possession

of Livonia, though it had to surrender its conquests in Russia pro])er.

Possevin betook himself to Moscow, with some other members of the

order, to reap there the fruits of his mediation ; but his great expectations

were speedily dispelled. Ivan refused to allow the Jesuits to remain in

Russia, but did agree that the German nolilemen and burghers, whom
he had taken prisoners in Livonia, should nut be allowed to return

;

then there would be so many heretics the less in Livonia, and its con-

version to Catholicism would be the easier. These prisoners founded

the German slobodc (suburb) of Moscow, which was afterward to have

so great an influence on the destinies of Russia.

In his attempt to free the crown from the control of the great families,

and thus restore to it its former indcpcTidcnce and ])ower, Stc]>hen was

wholly unsuccessful. Worn out by this fruitless effort, Stephen Rathori

died (m December 12, 1586, at the age of fifty-fbur (Fig. 28). He left

no direct heirs.

The question of the su<^cession arose again. In the last decade, the

Catholics had made such gains that only Catholic candidates were men-

tioned. There were two : .Vrchduke Maximilian, brother of Rudolf II.,

and the Crown Prince of Sweden, Sigismund, whose mother was a Jagellon
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and therefore a zealous friend of the Jesuits. Sigismund liimself was a

loyal pupil of the fathers, and his election was favored by the pope, who
expected through him to recover Sweden and Poland to Catholicism.

Fig. as.—Tomb of Stephen Batbori. In tlic rciyal ebiijicl at Cnieciw.

Public opinion also in Poland was favorable to the descendant of the

Jagellons, so Sigismund o])tained a niajority of the votes. The minority,

however, M'ould not yield, and a civil war ensued. It was not till JNIaxi-

VuL. XII.—

9
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miliiin hud suiFerod a defeat at Pitsehcn (1588), and had been taken

prisoner by Zamoyski, that Sigismund was universally acknowledged

as king.

This prinee surrendered himself entirely to the control of the Jesuits.

Thou'di as a ruler he had little to do with the kingdom as a whole, his

personal influence was very great. He not (inly made appointments to

all great offices and dignities, but he had also to assign the domains (the

starosties) to nobles, who kept them for life and paid to the crown a very

slight rent for them. In all, he had twenty thousand positions to bestow.

The king entrusted all these bribes and baits to the Jesuits. Father

Skarga distributed dignities, revenues, and starosties at his own good

pleasure, and it is to such means that Pope Clement YIII. himself

attributed the progress of Catholicism in Poland. And he was right

;

in order not to lose the advantages iield out by the king and a seat in the

senate, Polish and Lithuanian noblemen went back in crowds to the

Roman Catholic church. Their example was contagious, and secession

from Protestantism became almost universal. Every great nobleman

drew after him the numerous lesser nobles who were dependent ujjon

him ; on his estates, Protestant churches were restored to Catholic wov-

ship ; Protestant jiastors were expelled ; and the peasantry and small

burghers were obliged to submit to the change. The IJadziwill family

was one of the first to adopt this course ; therefore one of its membci-s

was rewarded with a cardinal's hat. Everywhere Jesuit colleges were

erected, and the children of the nobles imbibed in them the most bitter

hatred for all heretics.

In the cities, the decisions of partial judges robbed the Protestants

of their parish churches and gave them to the Catholics. Jesuit mis-

sionaries, surrounded liy great pomp and protected by the Cossacks of

the great nobles, traveled all over the land, winning souls by persuasion

or bv terror. Rv such means Protestantism ^\•as almost entirely eradi-

cated in Poland proper and in Lithuania; not by dinn't j)ersecuti(m, be

it remembered, but i)y the skill <if the Jesuits and the base greed of

the nobles, Avith whom material interests counted more than moral and

sjiiritual. "A short time since," wrote a papal nuncio in 1598, " it did

seem as if heresy would entirely supplant Catholicism ; now Catholicism

is driving heresy to its grave." And, with the new religious doctrines,

tlie culture and intellectual life of Poland declined.

The fate of the (ireek church, to whicli most of Litliuauia, togetlur

witli the dependent provinces of Little Russia and White Russia, be-

longed, was like that of the Protestant confessions. The old Lithu-

anian princely families of the Czartoryskis and Sanguszkos, the Russian
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families of note—the Oginskis, the Wielhurskis, the Sapiehas, and even

(k'scendants of Rurik liimself, like the Princes Ostrogski and Wiszno-

wiecki, forsook tlieir inlicrited faith for the religion of the Polish court.

And thus they became renegades, not to their religion alone, but also to

their race ; for they assumed tlie Polish nationality and Polish speech,

together with the faith of the Latin church.

Soon, however, the Jesuits succeeded in inflicting a still more serious

blow on th(> Greek church of Lithuania, by inducing the king to threaten

that he would henceforth admit to the senate only such great prelates as

had made their submission to Rome. At the synod of Brzesc-Litewski,

therefore, in 1594, most of the Lithuanian bishops expressed their assent

to the union forniulati'd by the Council of Florence in 143.S
; they recog-

nized, among other dogmas, purgatory and the supremacy of the pojie^

but they retained the Slavic tongue for public service, as well as

the rites au<l hierareliy of the Greek church. They were received into

the conuuunion of Western Christendom under the name of "Greek

United" church. This was one of the most signal victories of Rome
in the sixteenth century. After so many irrecoverable losses, it had at

last one now conquest to show. Nowhere else did the Counter-relor-

mation and the Jesuits work so quickly and so comprehensively as in

Poland-Lithuania in the reign of Sigismund III.

The policy of religious restoration adopted by Sigismund had the

most pernicious consequences for the i)ower and greatness of I'olanil.

It can be said that this reign spread the seed of all the destructive agencies

that were, with such startling rapidity, to cause the complete dissolution

and ruin of the kingdom. The venality which had been encouraged in

tlie nobles was soon to serve the purposes of foreign, and even of hostile

powers, as readily as it had served those of Rome. The nobleman who

had begun to serve the church for pay was easily persuaded to become

the paid servant of Austria or Russia. The suppression of Protestantism

alienated the popidation of East Prussia and paved the way for the loss

of that important Baltic province. The Poles pi'oceeded by vicdent

measures to introduce Catholicism into Livonia, installing Catholic

priests and bishops, handing over the schools to the Jesuits, and doing

their best to do away with the German element. Is it a wonder that

the Livonians turned longingly to Sweden for iielp?

Finally the union of the larger part of the Lithuanian churcli witli

Rome excited the wrath of the Cossacks, who were intensely attached to

the Greek church. Tiiese j)lundering hordes of the Middle and Lower

Dnieper had been organized by King Stephen Bathori as a barrii'r against

the Turks and the Muscovites, and their country had for this reason
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received the name of Ukraine (borderland). Tiieir numbers liad increased

rapidly, and they now formed an army of 40,000 warriors, distributed

into twenty regiments. AVhen an attempt was made to force them into

the United church, they rebelled ; and, thougli quieted for a while by

the concessions of the government, they remained dissatisfied and hostile

to the Poles, a state of things that later had disastrous consequences for

the kingdom.

The Polish policy of Sigismund caused intense dissatisfaction in

Sweden ; and thus the accession of the Vasas to the Polish throne, which

was to have effected the union of the two great monarchies, was the very

thing that led to permanent hostility between them.

Before leaving Sweden, Sigismund and his father, King John III.,

subscribed the so-called Statutes of Kalmar (September, 1587). These

provided for a perpetual union between Sweden and Poland, but with a

distinct national government and administration for each of the two

countries. However strongly these statutes endeavored to ensure Swe-

den's independence, it soon appeared that that country was threatened

with becoming a mere a]ipen<lage to the larger Polish realm ; when hos-

tilities broke out between the Poles and Russians, King John also

declared war against the czar (1590). This campaign was exceedingly

burdensome for Sweden, which was then suffering from a failure of crops

and from pestilence, and impoverished by the extravagant expenditures

of Jolm. The war proved unfortunate, so that alri'ady in John's reign

the Swedes were dissatisfied with the Polish union.

John died November 17, 1502, and Sigismund, then twentv-six

years old, inherited the throne. The Catholics were triumpliant, ex-

pecting that in Sweden, as in Poland, heretics would be forced to submit.

Consi<lering the temper of the Swedish people at this time, it is scarcelv

conceivable that a violent attempt at reaction could have succeeded ; it

would probably have led to the deposition of the Vasa dynastv, had

there not been a scion of it willing and able to keep the nation in the

way traced by Gustavus.

Charles of Södermanland, then forty-two years of age, Imd, with

some trifling exceptions, and barring their different religious opinions,

been a faithful vassal of his older brother. He was already the pre-

ferred favorite of the people. Wliile John was half Catliolic, and his

son wholly so, Charles had remained true to his inherited Protestantism.

While John ruled tyrannically and iiicapablv, foolishlv wasting the

resources of his realm, Charles managed his dukedom and its finances

with admirable order, and was a mild though firm ruler. "Why sliould

the nursling of the Jesuits leave Warsaw to come to Sweden? Did not
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the Swedes already liave a genuine son of Vasa among them—one who

had remained true io his ancestor's ways?

Charles at first behaved with great circumspection, adopted moderate

and safe measures, and conducted the government by the authority and

with the full assent of Sigismund. But the latter could not help being

jealous of his uncle; to weaken his influence, he apjwiinted noblemen

devoted to his own cause, who were independent of Charles's authority,

as governors and commanders in Esthonia and Finland. This gave

serious otlence to the duke, and led him to take the first step toward a

rupture with the king; he entered into a covenant witii the council "to

conduct the administration without ])rejudice to their fealty to Sigismund,

under conjoint responsibility—each tor all, and all for each." He gave

his opposition to the king a still more pronounced character by con-

voking a diet, and at the same time a church synod, at Upsala, in

1593. " Religion and liberty," he said to those assembled there,

"are my father's gifts to our country; it is our duty to preserve

them, now that we have a foreign king whose conscience is under

thraldom to the pope." He stirred up all the patriotic and relig-

ious sentiments of the Swedes. Well could the Protestant Bishop

Petrus Jona say joyfully :
" Now Sweden has become one man, and we

all have one God."

All of John's religious innovations, the Red Book included, were

abolished, and Luther's doctrine restored in its purity. All accepted

this step voluntarily ; there was no violent reaction and no jiersecution

to mar the national victory. This Upsala assembly of 1593 rendered

impossible any future attempt to Catholicize the country ; it established

Protestantism in Sweden on an immovable foundation, and it prepared

the way for the great work of Gustavus Adolphus.

Charles had proceeded with great prudence. He had simply set

things in motion, and, as soon as he saw they were moving as he wished,

he had stepped aside, merely subscribing to the decisions of the diet and

assembly. Thus, without making himself prominent or assuming an

attitude of direct opposition to the king, he had become the leader of the

national Protestant movement, which carried with it the overwhelming

majority of the Swedish people.

A few months later, in September, 1593, Sigismund arrived in Sweden

to be crowned. He was received with great distrust, and, as he refused

to ratify the Upsala resolutions, matters soon reached a crisis and blows

were exchanged between his Polish followers and the burghers of Stock-

holm. Charles kept himself in his duchy. But, when the estates

refused to ac^knowledge Sigismund imless he first ratified the resolu-
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tions of 1593, the duke came to Upsala with 3000 soldiers and put liini-

self and his tbrce at the disposal of the estates.

Sifisniund had to yield, in appearance at least, and was thereupon

crowned as king. But he at once proceeded to violate his pledge in

hundreds of instances ; he favored the Catholics everywhere; he set up

Catholic worship ; and when, on his return to Poland, he had to appoint

Charles as his vicegerent, he bestowed such extensive powers on pro-

vincial governors as to make centralization impossible. The governors

acted as they pleased, and openly resisted the commands of the duke.

Charles resorted once more to the means that had succeeded so well

before: he summoned the estates. Before they began their deliberations,

he addressed the people in the })ublic square, and they enthusiastically

promised him their aid in the maintenance of the resolutions passed and

to be passed under his guidance. The estates were forced to follow the

popular opi^iion, though the nobility had shown an inclination to side

with the distant king rather than with the near duke, thinking that they

might thus be freer to do their own pleasure. But the enthusiasm of

the people and the clearly expressed opinions of both burghers and

peasants in the diet prevailed over such seltisli calculations. The Statutes

of Söderköping confirmed and strengthened those of Upsala. An (.nd

was to be put to the last remnants of Catholic worship ; all Catholic

clergymen—and, in fact, all sectaries opposed to the evangelical churcii

—were to leave the land within six weeks; even the ancient and

renowned monastery of Wadstena was suppressed.

Sitfismund was beside himself at the revolutionarv conduct of his

uncle. He forbade the people to pay the taxes imposed by Charles,

urged the council to withstand the duke, and promised protection to all

wdio should rise against the resolutions of Söderköping. But the peojile

were well pleased Avith the duke's course, and stood faithfidly by him.

Charles oifered to resign the regency, but summoned another meeting of

the estates (1597), this time at Arboga. There the higher and more con-

servative classes, the nobility and the clergy, separated from him; but

the peasants, brandishing their clubs and axes, exclaimed that they would

defend the duke as long as "their blood was warm." The nobles who

opposed him had to leave the country; the bishops who refused to

acknowledge him were deposed, and, in some cases, imprisoned. Under

tlie ])ressure of the excited multitude, the decisions of the diet were

wholly in accord with the duke's desire ; his enemies were declared to

be enemies of the country. A civil war ensued, but ended soon in the

complete triumph of Charles ; several of the king's adherents were exe-

cuted, in accordance with the decrees of Arboga.
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Sigismund, fearing that he might lose even the semblan(!e of authority

in Sweden, appeared in that country in the summer of 1598 with a force

of 5000 Polish soldiers. The moment was a critical one. The royal name

had clearly not lost all its power, and many disapproved of the duke's

revolutionary proceedings, so that nearly the whole of Southern Sweden,

including Stockholm, declared f )r the king. But the north, out of which

the Vasa dynasty had arisen eighty years before, remained true U)

Charles. A decisive battle was fought at Linköping, southwest of

Stockholm, in which Sigismund was completely routed (September 25,

1598). Three days later, he concluded a treaty with his victorious uncle,

in wliich he basely betrayed his most devoted partisans, but according to

which he was to administer the government himself and promised to

convoke the national diet within four months.

Instead of fultilling his pledges, he pla(!ed Polish garrisons in a few

cities and sailed lor Dantzic ; he still hoped to be able to make a more

su<;cessful effort to recover his hereditary kingdom. I>ut he had under-

estimated the opposition of Protestant Sweden. As it had been agreed

in the treaty of Ijink(')ping that the estates shoidd have the right to

oppose any party that violated the treaty, the diet of Stockholm, on

July 24, 1599, deposed Sigismund and transferred the government to

Charles (Fig. 29). This was the end of Sigismund's rule in Sweden ; it

was also the final triumph of Protestantism in that country, an event of

the greatest significance not only for the destinies of the Swedish people,

but also for the general religious history of Europe, for it was on the

Swedish rock that the mighty waves of the Counter-reformation Iiroke

and were driven bat^k.

The difficulties in the way of the new ruler were many. He did

not venture at once, though repeatedly urged by the estates, to assume

the royal title. Sigismund's party was not yet powerless in Sweden ; it

still held Kalmar and other fortresses. Charles proceed(>(l with great

vigor, and, it must be confessed, with severity. The FItiiis, who stronglv

supported Sigismund, were beaten, their stronghohls destroyed, and the

royalist leaders were executed. Nearly all the adult members of the

higher nobility fell by the executioner's sword or were driven into exile,

while their property was confiscated.

Meanwiiile Sigismund had induced the Poles to <leclare war against

the usurper. But the weak and cowardly king was no match for Charles

of Siidermanland, any more than the disorganized and selfish Polish

nobles were a match for the Swedish people, filled as they were with

religious and patriotic ardor. In the summer of 1600, Charfes con-

quered nearly the whole of Livonia. On his return, he set himself to
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work with consummate skill to secure still more completely the people's

favor. Ho repeatedly offered his resignation t« the estates ; he consulted

them frequently in the choice of his counselors.

His opposition to his brother Eric and to his nephew Sigismund pro-

ceeded not so much from personal ambition as from a desire to preserve

for the house of Vasa a kingdom which their madness threatened to

destroy. He repeatedly oii'ered the crown to iSigismund's younger

brother, John, who as often refused it; as late as 1604, when, in answer

to the persistent request of the estates, he finally accepted, as Charles

IX., the kingdom for himself and his descendants, he still offered to

resign his dignity in Jolm's favor. He labored earnestly to improve the

judicial system of Sweden, which had as yet no code ; he reorganized local

administration and the levying of taxes ; he favored commerce and

industry with all his jiower, especially mining and iron-working. In

his reign, Sweden exported a considerable quantity of cannon and cannon-

balls.

Just at this time the Polish-Swedish contest was complicated by

Sigismuud's interference in the affairs of Russia, and by the adventures

of the pseudo-Demetrius.

At the close of the Middle Ages, Ivan III. had inaugurated a wvf
epoc^h for the Russian empire. This remarkable man, with his cool,

refined cruelty, without a single sympathetic trait in his character, was

the creator of modern Russia. He put an end forever to Tatar rule

and brought to a close the destructive wars against the small, half-inde-

pendent ]innces, thus securing the independence and unity of Russia.

But he did more. He asserted his claim to all lands that had once been

Russian—a claim that was to lead to the destruction of the Lithuanian

kingdom ; and he declared himself the ])rotector of the Greek Orthodox

ciuirch in foreign lands, a stej) that forced Russia to assinnc an aggressive

policy against Turkey and Poland. This same prince built up a strong

absolutism within his dominions, secured quiet and order to his subjects,

framed laws, and founded a standing army ; he was a Peter tlie Great

at the close of the fifteenth century !

He was succeeded by Vasili iV. (Fig. 30), Ivanovitch (1505-1533).

As his father had put an end to the independence that Great Novgorod

had enjoyed fi)r several hundi'ed years, Vasili deprived Pskoff of its

liberty, and, at the same time, of its prosperity. He conquered Smo-

lensk, then a (Mty of Polish Lithuania. His father had entertained close

relations with the German empire; Vasili kept up this friendship, and

Maximilian I. sent as envoy to Moscow the Baron of Herberstein, author

of the extremely interesting "Rerum Moscoviticarum Commentarii."
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RufTorumRcxS: Dominus fum,iurepatemi

Sanguinis, imperii litulosan mine.quauis

Mercatusprcce ve 1 prccio.nec legibus vllis

Subdicus alterius.fcdCHRISTO credutus vd
Emcndicaros alns.afpernor honor«.

Fk;.30.—Gnnid I'liuce Vasili I V., Ivaiiovilcli. Efdiiccd faLsiniilr of tin- ctcliiiij; l).v Aiigiisliu

llirschvogel (about ir>o:{-lö5->) in the first edition of Herbersteiu's '•Kerum Muscoviti-

cariim Ciiimncntarii " {Vienna, 1519).
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Vasili's son, Ivan IV., surnainrd the Terrible (1533-1585), Avas a

prince of" far greater aljility and power tiian liis father. To understand

and appreciate justly his reign, \vc must take into consideration the state

of aflairs in Russia after Vasili's death. Grand Prince Ivan was oidy

three years of age when he nominally succeeded to the throne. His near

relatives perished in the struggle for the regency, and the boyars, the

nobility of office in Russia, seized control of the government and treated

the young prince with insolence. They were unable, h(jwevcr, to estab-

lish their rule firmly; disorder, intrigue, nuirder, and all sorts of vio-

lence prevailed all over the land: there were even risings among the

common people, long-sutl'ering and submissive as are the Russians of the

lower classes.

Such was the school in which Ivan grew up; he learned iu it dis-

simulation, hardness, and cruelty. These seemed to him the only means

by which to maintain the power of the crown and the unity of the empire.

When fourteen years of age, he seized Avith a firm hand the reins of

government, remorselessly put to death all the leaders of the nobility, and

assumed—first of all Russian princes—the title of czar (154G). Full of

contempt for the rudeness, barbarism, and ignorance of his people, he

strove to attract to his country foreign scholars, artisans, and mechanics,

and by their means to secure for Russia the advantages, wealth, and

power of western civilization. An Englisli merchant-fleet having found

its way to the White Sea, Ivan gave them a ready welcome an<l entered

into friendly relations with their country. He published the first sys-

tematic Russian code of law. By the side of the irregular levies of tlie

lesser nobility and their retainers, he organized a permanent guard, the

streltsi. To remedy the evil of varying religious views and practices,

lie convoked at Moscow in 1551 a council, the decrees of which—the

Stolavnic, or Book of the Hundred Chapters—form to this day the basis

of the Russian ecclesiastical polity. Tiiey bear upon the discipline and

elementary instruction of tlie clergy, deal with superstitions and crimes,

and present Russian faith and Russian morals in a definite; and intended

contrast to those of the West. This did not interfere witii tiie civilizing

effiirts of the czar and his advisers; Ivan had a printing press set U[i in

Moscow, and the first book jirinted in Russia appeared there in l/jdl.

He had been reigning long and wisely, Avhen he fell severely ill ; and

the boyars, who thought him near his death, turned openly against him

and went back to their old jiractices. This awakened in Ivan memories

of his sad childhood ; he became a prey to incessant suspicions and vindic-

tive rage, and determined to crush the least show of independence ; he

decimated the higher nobility, and even his very best friends, killing
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many of them with his own hand. AVhole cities were ruined ; on the

cahimni(ins charge of a wortliless knave, Novgorod was almost wiiolly

destroyed, and thousands of its inliabitants were tortured to death. In

a fit of frenzy, lie slew his eldest son, who resembled him in many ways.

In sliort, he sutlereil from that tyrannical mania that affected so many

Koman emperors: the Roman people rid themselves of such monsters by

assassination; the Russians, more servile, submitted and suffered, but

they called him Ivan the Terrible.

Meanwhile, however, the czar was prosecuting his wars. But fortune

had forsaken him ; neither against the Poles nor against the Crim Tatars

was he successful. The former and also the Swedes drove him out of

the Baltic provinces ; the latter came and burned down Moscow (Plate

VII.), the Kremlin alone escaping. On the other hand, some Russian

adventurers, luisupported by their government, made the beginning of a

very important conquest. Two brothers named Stroganoff, large dealers

in salt and peltries, determined to seek a market beyond the Ural Moun-

tains, wliicli at tliat time bounded the geographical knowledge of the

Russian people. They entrusted the leadership of the expedition to a

Cossack, Jermak, who collected a number of companions and crossed the

mountains in 1579. They took an active part in the quarrels of thi>

Transuralian princes and possessed themselves of the land of Khan
Kutschum and his capital, Sibir, situated on the Irtish. From this city,

the whole territory beyond the mountains was called Siberia.

Jermak went back to Russia, and the two Stroganoffs hastened to

convey their unexpected conquest to Ivan and to extend their discov-

eries farther and farther eastward. Such were the insiy-niticant bcKiu-

nings of the vast Asiatic empire of Russia.

Worn out by excesses of all kinds, Ivan IV. (Fig. .31) died in 1585,

in tlie fifty-fit"th year of his age. His son and successor, Feodor, was

weak in body and mind. His father had for that reason appointed a

council t)f regency, consisting of five boyars, foremost among whom were

Nikita Romanovitch, brother of the young czar's mother, and Boris

Godunof, brother of Feodor's wife. But these regents quarreled. At
last, Boris Godunof treacherously seized the supreme authority by over-

throwing his opponents, putting some to death, and banishing others.

It was then that Silieria began to serve as a place of exile.

Godunof was now virtual master, though he left Feodor the title

of czar. As the latter was childless, Boris conceived the bold plan of

exterminatnig the relatives of the legitimate ruler and securing the

crown for himself and Ids descendants. Feodor's younger half-brother,

Piniitri (Demetrius), was .secretly murdered and his motlier shut up in
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Fig. 31.—Ivau IV. Reiiiiced facsimile of the engraving by Hans Weygel (dieii l.">90).

a convent. Tlie few relatives of the czar disappeared one after another,

in a way that could scarcely be called accidental. Godunof then set

himself to secure the favor of the clergy. Ho made the Russian church

independent of the Patriarch of Constantinople by declaring the Metro-
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politan of Moscow patriarch of the whok- North. He won tlio noljU's by

depriving the Russian peasants of the right of migrating freely, thus

making them real serfs bound to the soil (1592). The influential classes

having thus been secured, the way to the throne was prepared for him

when Feodor died childless (1598), and the ruling hou.se of Muscovy

ended with him. No one thought of offering the crown to some other

one of the numerous descendants of Rurik.

It was an easy thing for the grateful clergy to induce the people to

call for the coronation of Boris Godunof Tlie great national assembly

(Duma) of bishops, boyars, princes, and representatives of the city mer-

chant guilds approved the choice. For .some time, lioris, for form's

sake, refused to accept the proffered crown ; at length, however, " he

submitted to God's will," and was solemnly crowned in September,

1598.

He had reached his goal ; but, as is wont to be the case with usurpers,

he met with great difficulties as soon as the people had had time to take

a calm view of the situation. The peasants could not forget or forgive

the loss of their liberty of migrating ; the boyars would not forget that

Boris had been one of their number. The usurper, full of suspicion,

dealt harshly with botli classes. The Romanoff family, that had once

stood so near the throne, were deprived of their pos^'ssions and banished
;

their chief, Prince Feodor Nikitsch, was shorn and shut up in a monastery

as a monk, under the name of Philaretus. All the higher nobility were

soon embittered against the new czar. But his worst foes were the very

clergy whom he had lately so favored. The cause of their estrangement

was Boris's endeavor to encourage intercourse with foreign nations, to

attract strangers to Russia, and, last and worst, to found in INIoscow a

uni\T?rsitv after the western plan, and invite to it learned men from other

parts of Europe. A terrible famine added to the universal discontent.

Under these circumstances, there suddenly appeared a youth claiming

to be Dimitri, Feodor's younger Ijrother. Who he really was, no one

could tell ; but his speecii and general appearance rendered it probable

that he was a Pole, a tool of the Jesuits, who wished with iiis aid to

establish Catholicism in Russia. No one now doubts that Dimitri was

an impostor. It is an established fact that a groom of the Polish Prince

Wisznowiecki, in an alleged severe sickness, asserted while confessing

to a Jesuit that he was the real Dimitri ; he said that some one else had

been slain under his name ; and, to prove his identity, he showed a gold

cross adorned with diamonds, and various papers (160'1). His master

ami his master's familv believed liis assertion. The Jesuits were natu-

rallv much interested in him, and iiad him enter a Jesuit college, to be
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taught the truths of the Catholic religion. King Sigismund III., as a

dutiful pupil of the fathers, at once ackno\vledged him as Czar Dimitri,

gave him a pension of 20,000 marks, and granted permission to all Poles

to join the " Great Prince " in his attempt to recover his empire.

Dimitri solemnly pledged himself to make Catholicism the state reli-

gion of liussia, to marry Marina Mniczech, daughter of the voivode of

Sandomir, and to surrender various provinces to the republic of Poland.

He then started on his expedition in August, 1604, accompanied by many
thousand Polish nobles. As soon as the invading arm}- reached Russian

soil, the general dissatisfaction with Boris, the veneration entertained

for the old legitimate dynasty, and, besides, the force of example,

brought midtitudes of Russians over to the pretender. Boris died sud-

denly on April 1.3, 1605, having, it is supposed, poisoned himself in his

despair. His widow and his son Feodor were strangled by the populace.

On June 20, 1G05, the false Dimitri made his solemn entrance into

Moscow, in the midst of rapturous manifestations of joy. The mother of

the real Dimitri was releasetl from her imprisonment in a convent, and,

full of vindictiveness against tiie Godunnfs, did nothing to expose the

impostor, though she did not formally acknowledge him as her son. The

banished families, especially the Romanoffs and Shuiskis, returned, and the

new czar began his irign wisely and mildly. But his past rose threaten-

ingly against him. He had to reward the greedy l^lles who had accom-

panied him, with Russian gold and Russian estates. Polish customs and

Polish influence prevailed at his court. He entertained close relations

with the hated west, and allowed the Jesuits to hold Catholic worship in

the Kremlin. Finally Dimitri wislied to organize a standing army of

foreigners, which was to be maintained, in large measure, at the expense

of the church. Marina, a Polish woman and a Catholic, was betrothed

to Dimitri, and—a thing never done before—solemidy crowned as

czarina.

The fanatical hatred of the Russians against every tiling foreign, and

especially against the Roman Catholic church, now broke out in all its

intensity. They, the only orthodox believers, saw themselves delivered

over to heretics and to their hated Polish neighbors. Prince Vasili

Shuiski, whom Dimitri had unwisely pardoned for a former conspiracy,

gave able leadership to the general discontent, and strengthened it

with his armed retainers. On May 17, 1606, a terrible riot broke out in

Moscow, in which the pretender and his most ]>rominent adherents, many

Germans among them, were slain by the enraged mob. Other Poles

—

the czarina, the Mniczechs, and the Wisznowieckis included—were

arrested and distributed amontr various Russian cities.
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Thus ended the reign of the impostor Dimitri, after less tlian a year's

duration.

Tlie throne was now vacant, and no legitimate claimant was on hand.

As an attack on the part of Poland was expected, the b(iyars, with the

approval of the people, made Vasili Shuiski, leader of the insurrection,

czar. He at once did away with all of Dimitri's innovations, made

important concessions to the boyars, and, to prevent the imitation of the

impostor's attempt, caused the body of the true Dimitri to bo disinterred

and publicly exposed. It began at once to work miracles, and Dimitri

was added to the saints of the Greek calendar.

It was unavoidable tliat the elevation of Shuiski should excite the

envy and jealousy of many great nobles. They sent to Poland to secure

there a new false Dimitri, and the Poles were quite ready to encourage

civil war in Russia, and tiius weaken a rival at whose expense Poland

might grow rich. The new adventurer, as to whose origin nothing cer-

tain is known, maintained that he was Dimitri, and that he had escaped

from the May massacre in Mosco\\'. Accompanied by numerous Polish

v<ilunteers, he entered Russia in June, 1607, and penetrated as far as

the gates of Moscow, wiiere lie intrenched iiimsclf in the hamlet of

Tuschino ; hence he is known to Russian tradition as the "thief of

Tnschino." Many Russians Joined liim, and Marina, having estrapcd

from confinement, shamelessly acknowledged him as her husband.

Shuiski, threatened by danger so near, turned for assistance to Sigis-

miind's enemy, Charles IX. of Sweden. Five tliousand Swedes, under

the able generals, de la Gardie and Horn, came to his relief, and easily

routed the undisciplined mob of rebels (IfiOS). "When Sigismund saw
that the " thief of Tuschino " was making no headway, he deemed it best

to turn the civil troubles of Russia wiiolly to his own advantage, declared

war against that empire (1609), and, after a long and heroic resistance,

took the important fortress of Smolensk. The second false Dimitri and

Marina witlidrew to Kaluga, where they carried on a jilundering war-

fare till he was assassinated (December, 1610).

These disturbances gave rise to a profound dissatisfaction with Shui-

ski's rule. The discontent broke out in open rebellion wlien, in June,

1610, a Polish army under Stanislaus Zolkiewski won a brilliant victory

over the czar, at Moshaisk. The Muscovites rose against tiieir ruler and

forced him to submit to the tonsure and enter a monastery. Tiie ra|)id

approach of the Poles forced the council of boyars to acknowledge Whidis-

law, son of Sigismund, as czar, but not before he had pledged himself to

protect the Greek clnu'ch—indeed, to join it—as well as to admit tlic co-

operation of the boyars in legislation and in the levying of ta.xes. The
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newly elected czar did not abide in Russia long, but soon returned to

Poland ; his father seemed disposed to make use of his son's new dignity

for the purpose of plundering and robbing Russia, and a Polish garrison

kept M(jscow in order by fire and sword.

Complete anarchy now (1611) prevailed. Marina Mniczech pro-

claimed as czar her son by the " Tuschino thief." A third ])seudo-

Dimitri arose in the person of the deacon Isidore, who found adherents

in Pskoff. De la Gardie and his Swedes seized the fortress of Kexholni,

in Russiau Finland, and ftirced Novgorod the Great to recognize a Swedish

jjrince, C-liarles Philip, as czar.

Russia seemed lost, a helpless prey to foreigners. She was saved by
the patriotism, the courage, the resolution of the common people, that

" nudtitude " which the worthless and selfish nobles loved to consider

and to treat as slaves.

A butcher of Nishni Novgorod—Cosma Minin—summoned first his

fellow-citizens, and then, when these had readily answered his call, all

true Russians, to deliver their country from Polish heretics. Crowds

came together to accomplish this task. The inhabitants of Great Nov-
gorod were easily induced to renounce their Swedish prince. The citizens

of Pskoff likewise drove out the priest Isidore. The Russians, once

more united, attacked the Poles near Moscow, and, after a fierce battle

lasting four days (August 20 to 23, 1612), won a complete victory. Two
months later, the Ptilish garrison of the Kremlin surrendered after a

brave defence, and, with the exception of Smolensk, all Russia was now
rid of foreigners.

The question of supreme moment now was to place the nation under

the rule of an able and legitimate chief. The nobles, the higher clergy,

and representatives of the cities and circles met together. After long

deliberations, Michael, the son of that Feodor Romanoff whom Godunof

had thrust into a monastery, was elected czar (February 21, 1613),

because he was the youngest and least powerful of tlie candidates, and

had, moreover, formally acknowledged the right of the lioyars to co-

operate in the government.

During the following years, the Romanoff dynasty established itself

more and more firndy on the throne, and the year 1613 may be considered

as having put a final stop to the confusion that had prevailed in Russian

politics. The Romanoffs are to-day the ruling dynasty of Russia.

Charles IX. had l)een unable to do anything to maintain the claims

of his son, Charles Philip, to the Russian throne. He already had on

his hands hostilities with Poland and with D(>nmark (1611). In this

latter country, the peaceable Frederick II. had, in the year 1588, been

VuL. XII.—10
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succeeded by Christian IV., then only eleven years of age. As soon as

this prince became his own master (1596), he manifested a most ambitions

sjjirit. He wished to acquire military iiimc, ami turned upon Sweden,

which he thought occupied in the Baltic provinces, and whose king he

deemed weak and sickly. He found a pretext for war in certain tlis-

putes about the Lapland boundaries. His plan was at first successful

;

lie defeated the Swedish king and took the important fortress of Kalmar.

Before Charles IX. could make that loss good, he died (October 30,

IGll), at the age of sixty—a strong, energetic, and even passionate man,

of great sagacity, and with deep and lofty feelings. He had succeeded

in directing the destinies of his people according to his purpose, because

he understood that people, recognized their needs and desires, and helped

them to realize them.

He was succeeded by his son, Gustavus II., Adolphus, who was born

on December 9, 1594. This young prince had been most carefully edu-

cated by his father ; he spoke I^atin, German, Dutch, and French fluently,

and had a fair knowledge of Greek, Polish, and Russian. When yet a

lad, he had taken part in state affairs, as a listener mostly, but now and

then called upon for advice. In the campaign of 1611, he had played

a not inglorious part.

For a youth of seventeen, the situation presented great difficulties.

Charles, with his peculiar conscientiousness, had Icf^ to the estates the

choice between Sigismund's brother, Duke John, and his own son, Gus-

tavus Adolphus. The choice fell on Gustavus, but John, as compen-

sation, received all of East and West Gotland as an almost independent

duchy. The young king's brother, Charles Pliilip, obtained Siiderman-

land, together with Norike and Wermland. Thus the unity of the

nation was once more broken ; besides, the nobles took advantage of

the youth and insecure position of the new prince to impose upon him

their co-operation l)y means of the royal council. The young king's

chancellor was Axel Oxenstiern, only twenty-eight years of age, but

already an experienced statesman and an indefatigable worker.

Bloody and costly wars were part of the inheritance which Charles

IX. had left to his son, and one of the first cares of Gustavus was to put

a measurably satisfactory end to them. It was clear that, in s])ite of

their heroic valor, the Swedes could not face their foes on both tiie ea.st

and the west. It wa.s fortunate for Sweden that the Danish nobles did not

look favorably on their king's military successes, fearing lest " he might

grow proud thereby and destroy them and their liberties." So Christian

IV. was disposed to listen to overtures of peace, though the terms he

granted the Swedes were quite severe. By the treaty of Knäröd (January,
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161.
'3), Gustiivus renounced his sovereignty over Lapland anil redeemed

Elfsborg, the only Swedish port on the North Sea, at a cost of a milliou

rex thalers, no inconsiderable sum for the times.

To guard against the return of such humiliations, Gustavus contracted

an alliance of tifteeu years with the States-General of the Netherlands

but, with a keen eye to the future, stipulated that it should in no wise

afiect " the suj)remacy and control of the Baltic Sea." The Dutch
envoys describe the young king as " slender in figure, shapely, with a

pale complexion, somewhat long features, light hair, and a pointed l)Ioiid

lieard." Great things were even then expected of him, and men jiraiscd

his kindliness, his prudence, and his eloquence.

Gustavus, having no longer anything to fear on the side of Denmark,
determined to profit by the confusion prevailing in Russia, and met with

some successes, though he failed to retake Pskoflf. In February, 1617,

a peace was concluded at Stolbowa, by which Sweden obtained possession

of Ingermanland and Carelia. This was an acquisition of the greatest

importance, as Russia was now shut out from the Baltic Sea. Ingerman-

huul and Carelia vceve bulwarks not only for Finland, but for Sweden
herself. How wisely the king had judged was shown a hundred years

later, when tliose ])rovinces were restored to Russia. "I hope to God,"

Gustavus said, as tlie treaty was passed, " that the Russians will not now
find it easy to cross this brook" (the Baltic).

Gustavus made it one of the first aims of his reign to secure for

Sweden the Baltic Sea and its shores. A good beginning was this set-

ting aside of his Russian rivals. Sweden now stood forth bold and

powerful, full of Protestant zeal and faith, the shield of the Reformation

in Europe, and especially in Germany. The efforts of the Catholics had

proved utterly unavailing; they had resulted in utterly eradicating from

the people's hearts all attachment to the old doctrines and intensifying

their hatred of Catholicism.

For a few years longer, Rome flattered itself that, witli the aid of

Poland, it might win Russia to the Catholic faith. To this end, the

Jesuits had ajiplied all the means of deceit, falsehood, and violence so

characteristic of their order. But the Russian people, grown conscious

of their own strength, had broken the net woven about them, and Poles

and Jesuits had been ingloriously driven out of the land.

The Counter-reformation in the northeast retained only one of its con-

quests—Poland. This was a misfi)rtune fir (hat noble country. Catholic

bigotry worked the same ruin for the Poles that it wrought in Spain and

in Italy. The lands where Rome prevailed were doomed to decay and

sometimes utter ruin, whilst Protestant countries grew more and more
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powerful anil enterprising. Whether one looks upon it with joy or with

regret, it cannot be gainsaid: at the beginning of the seventeenth century,

Protestant nations were steadily growing in power, greatness, and pros-

perity ; the nations over which Jesuitism and Romanism had control were

showing signs of rapid and apparently irretrievable decay.

To revert to Poland : how successfully, how smoothly had the transi-

tion seemed to be made from the old dynasty to the new order, whilst

neighboring Russia, after the extinction of its hereditary house, sank

into a]ii>arentlv hopeless confusion ! And yet the heroic firmness of the

Russian people had extricated them out of this confusion and had laid

the foundations of a mightier and larger development, whilst in Poland

the germ of decay that lay in its very vitals was rapidly destroying the

body politic. The clergy kept the lower classes in subjection, -whilst

themselves serving the interests of a rude, selfish, and dissolute nobility.

But in Germany the momentous question was—into which of the

two camps, that of Protestantism or that of the Counter-reformation,

the nation would pass. Not the German people alone, but the whole

west, 'was profoundly interested in the issue.
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THE THIRTY YEARS' WAR.

CHAPTER IV.

THE EMPEROR MATTHIAS AND THE OUTBREAK OF THE
GREAT WAR.

(A.D. 1612-1619.)

IN the whole course of her history, Germany had never passed tlirough

a crisis so momentous as that which marked the beginning of the

seventeentli century. There had been, in earlier times, revolts of indi-

vidual princes against the emperor; there had been bitter conflicts be-

tween church and state. But, at the close of the reign of Rudolf II.,

the situation was altogether novel: the two religious parties, as sucii,

stood in array against each other, ready to fight to the death. The

continued existence of the Holy Roman Empire and the unity of the

German people were at stake. Both parties saw and dejilored tiio dis-

asters imjiending over their country, but both contributed tii l)ring thom

on. Would the Hapsburgs, who now stood almost by hereditary right

at the head of Germany, be willing and able to avert the threatening

evils? This was a question of vital importance.

A peculiar fate attended the sons of Maximilian II. : Rudolf II.,

the eldest, although in many respects highly endowed by nature, was

obstinate and unsound in mind ; but a part of the blame for his failure

is to be attributed to his own brother, Mattliias, a man of great ambition

and promise. Very adroitly, without compromising his own Catholicity,

he had made use of the discontent of the Austrian, Hungarian, and

Bohemian Protestants to obtain possession of the hereditary lands of the

Hapsburgs. In the empire, also, the adherents of the new faith were by

no means ill-affected to Matthias ; for he had repeatedly negotiated with

them with a view to adjusting all ditferences. Therefore they united

with the Catholics for the purpose of securing his election as emperor,

and Matthias had little difficulty in carrying out his plans and in being

unanimously elected as emperor (June 13, 1612) (Plate VIIL).

He had now reached the goal of his ambition, and took infinite

delight in appearing in mediaeval pomp, surrounded by the electors

151
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and princes of the empire. But, at the very suiTimit of" his good-for-

tune, he seemed to have exhausted his encrj;:}' and power. The hope

that he was destined to re-establish completely the imperial authority,

and to unite the two opposing religious parties, disappeared entirely.

Like his brother Rudolf and the contemporaneous Spanish Hapsburgs,

he fell into a state of mental lethargy, finding his chief enjoyment in the

pleasures of the table, in music, and in childish spectacles. His one

deep and strong feeling was a superstitious piety, that filled him with

continually increasing hatred of the Protestant estates of the empire and

of his own evangelical subjects. And from this came his severest trials.

In his eagerness to wrest the family lands from his eldest brother, he

had made the most sweeping promises to the Protestants ; Init now,

though he preferred peace, he wished to check tlie hated llcfbrmation

in the empire and to suppress it altogether in his own lands.

In the beginning of his reign, Matthias (Fig. 32) was regarded as

a discreet and moderate prince after the pattern of Ferdinand I. and

Maximilian II. For this reputation, he was chiefly indebted to his

adviser, Bishoj) Khlesl of Vienna, who endeavored by a conciliatory

policy to maintain the unity of the empire and to elevate the imperial

power above the strife of parties. His plan was that Saxony and all

the evangelical estates which were loyal to the emperor sliould unite

with the Catholic League, with the emperor himself at its head, so that

the imperial authority and tlie peace of the empire might be jilaced on a

secure foundation and counterbalance the aggressive party among the

Protestants ; at the same time, the most urgent demands of the Protes-

tants must be satisfied. The empire, thus united, would then take ener-

getic action against the Turks, who, profiting by the struggles for Tran-

sylvania, had renewed their attacks on that ])art of Hungar}^ which was

still in possession of the Hapsburgs.

Under existing circumstances, it was very difficult to carry out such

a plan ; for Catholics and Protestants differed too decidedly on a large

number of questions of vital importance. In the first place, the Cath-

olics would not admit the right of the Protestant administrators of eccle-

siastical foundations to a vote in the diet ; for, if this claim were conceded,

the Protestant estates woidd have the majority in the college of princes

and in the diet itself. Secondly, the evangelicals were not admitted as

members of the imperial Aulic council, for this would result in the

decision of all cases in accordance with their view's, and in the subjection

of the imperial power to Protestant interests. At no price would the

Catholics, thougli in the minority in the empire, give up their artificial

majority in the diet and tlie council.
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In Maroh, 1613, the Catholic League assembled at Frankfbrt-on-tbe-

Main, and, under the leadership of Maximilian of Bavaria, determined

to resist to tlie uttermost the demands of their opponents ; to ri^k, in case

of need, even life and property against them, and to call on the foreign

Catholic powers for aid. Somewhat later, the Protestant Union met at

Kothenburg on the Tuuber, and decided that the Protestants should

appear at the diets of the empire, but should take no part in their deUb-

erations or decisions until the Protestant grievances were redressed.

Better that Transylvania should be lost than the freedom and religion

of the German estates. The Union, also, relied on foreign help. Its

leader, Elector Frederick V. of the Palatinate, had recently married

Elizabeth, daughter of King James I. of England, and niece of King

Christian IV. of Denmark. The Union could in no way be induced to

break up, in accordance with Khlesl's plan ; but, on the contrary, it con-

cluded a defensive alliance for fifteen years ^\•ith the United Provinces

of the Netherlands.

Under such threatening auspices, the diet met in Ratisbon, in August,

1613—the last diet that held its sessions in tlie traditional manner.

The emperor asked for help against the Turks, but the Union and its

adherents handed in a m ritten statement of grievances for which they

demanded redress before they would grant any money. Finally, how-

ever, they yielded to some extent, insisting for the moment only that

the proceedings against the Protestants in matters of religion before the

imperial courts should be suspended, and that the deputation to visit

the imperial court should be composed of Catholics and Protestants in

equal numbers.

But even these moderate demands found a hearing neither with the

Catholic majority nor with the intolerant emperor, whose real sentiments

were now revealed in such a way as to deprive the plans of his minister

Khlesl of every prospect of success. The efforts of the latter to deceive

the Protestants, and again, as at the imperial election, to win them over

by lying promises, failed completely. Thereupon the Protestants, led

by the Elector Palatine, carried out their threat and no longer took part

in the diet. The Catholics, however, without their participation,

granted a considerable sum of money to be used against the Turks, but

it was never collected.

For the second time, the diet had broken up without coming to any

result, owing to the religious disputes, and there was no reason for

believing that any later meeting would have better success. On account

of the partisan attitude of the emperor, an accommodation appeared

impracticable. Everything tended toward a frightful religious war.
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This conviction weighed heavily on every spirit. The anxiety of the

Protestants was increased by the division which tlie unfortunate dispute

about the Jiilicli succession had caused among themselves, a division

which was daily becoming wider. This dispute had, as its immediate

consequence, led to the defection to Catholicism of one of the joint

occupants, Wolfgang, Count Palatine of Neuburg, son-in-law of Maxi-

milian of Bavaria, who hoped by this step to win over the emperor, the

Spaniards, and the League to the support of his claims to the whole

Jülich territory. Thus, from being an ally, he became an enemy of

Brandenburg and of the Union.

Fresh commotion was caused by Elector John Sigismund of Bran-

denburg (Fig. 33), who passed over from Lutheranism to Calvinism

(Christmas, 1613). His new subjects on

the Rhine were indeed, for the most

part, of the Reformed confession ; but

what he gained with them by this change

of faith, he lost with his subjects in

Brandenburg, who were strict Luther-

ans, and with the Prussians, who be-

came from that time still more hostile

to the Hohenzollerns than formerly.

Nor was he any more sure of the aid

of the Dutch, who were actuated not by

religious, but solely by political motives.

In one thing, John Sigismund did not

follow the uniform practice of all

other German princes: he made no

attempt to compel his subjects to change

their faith in conformity with his own
;

but he strove to bring about a union

between Lutheranism and Calvinism in

the electorate, and became the forerun-

ner, at least, of the evangelical union in

the Brandenburg states. His conversion

and his policy were of great importance

;

for they announced the deliverance of

the Reformed church in North Germany
from the cruel persecutions of Luther-

anism, and they established the equality

of the two religious confessions—the best feature in the internal admin-

istration of Brandenburg-Prussia. By abstaining from the attempt to

Fig. 33.

—

Meüallion with portrait of

John Sigismund, Elector of Bran-

denburg.
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compel liis Luthci-an subjects to go over with him to the Reformed

church, John Sigismund set aside the illiberal principle, cuius regio,

eins religio—" as the ruler, so the religion "—which at that time pre-

vailed in all the rest of Germany.

But the immediate consequences of these events were unfavorable

for Brandenburg and Protestantism. In political matters, they drove

electoral Saxony completely into the arms of the emperor and tlie

aggressive Catholics. In this electorate, John George I. (Fig. 34), a

dnndvard and a glutton, but a fanatical Lutheran and a bitter foe of the

liefornietl faitli, iiad reigned since 1(511. The conversion of Jol)n Sigis-

mund to Calvinism had filled him with fury against him and his allies,

the Unionists. By the accession of John George, the majority in the

college of electors was secured for the Hapsburgs and the League. The

Union, moreover, suffered severely under the great burdens imposed upon

it by the Jülich war—burdens for which, on the whole, there was no

adequate return. Financial exhaustion and feelings of disgust and

despondency paralyzed the energies of most of its members.

In March, 1614, the now Catholic Count Palatine of Neuburg

and the Elector of Brandenburg came to open strife. The Dutch

entered the country to help John Sigismund, and occupied the fortress

of Jülich ; the Spanish general, Spinola (Fig. 35), appeared in favor of

the Neuburg claimant and took the important city of Wesel. So the

decision of the Cleves-Jülich succession devolved mainly on foreigners.

And now tliere arose a still more momentous question : that of the suc-

cession to tlie tlu\)ne of the empire.

It was not until the Emperor Rudolf II. had sunk into comjilete

impotence that Matthias, already in his fifty-fifth year, married, in

1611, his cousin, the Archduchess Anna of the Tyrol. But the marriage

was childless, and this circumstance filled the Catholics of Austria with

anxiety. They desired that the emperor should nominate a successor as

soon as possible, and that he should select a man who would not only

render unnecessary all apprehensions for the future, but would also, in

the present, support the feeble monarch in his conflict with tiie new

doctrines.

From two quarters, claims were advanced to the imperial succession

and to the succession in the hereditary territories of the emperor. King

Pliilip III. of Spain believed tliat he had the best claim throngli his

mother, a sister of Matthias, since the emperor's two brothers, both

well advanced in years, declined tlie burdensome dignity. But the

Bohemian and Hungarian law of inheritance, and, above all, the wislies

of the German Hapsburgs and of all the German Catholics, summoned
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to the throne the emjieror's cousin, Fcrdniand of Styria, an active man
and a zealot for tlie Catholic cause. He had tlie support of tiie eccle-

siastical electors, who he.soncrht ^Fatthias to designate as his successor

a reliable man and a strict Catholic. It seemed as if the brilliant inhcr-
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itance could scarcely escape Ferdinand's grasp, when he unexpectedly

found a powerful opponent. Bishop Khlesl, the most influential favorite

of the emperor, fearing that his influence would suffer by the nomination

of a co-regent of such eminence and zeal as Ferdinand possessed, exerted

himself to the utmost against him. He instilled into the mind of his

sovereign the apprehension that Ferdinand harbored the darkest designs

against iiim, and that he even aimed at restraining his power and his

personal liberty ; the result was that for a long time the archduke came

no nearer his goal.

Then, without the knowledge of the emperor and his minister, Fenli-

nand came to terms with his Spanish rival. In the thoroughly unpat-

riotic way which characterized this future head of the empire, Ferdinand

not onlv held out to Philip III. the prospect of all the vacant fiefs of

the empire in Italy, l)ut also promised (February, 1617) to cede to him

Alsace, whidi the Spaniards had long coveted as a connecting link

between their territories in the Netherlands and in Franche-C'omte.

The Spanish claims being thus disposed of, Ferdinand remained the

only candidate. Peter Pazman, a Protestant renegade like Khlesl, who

had risen from the position of a simple Jesuit priest to be Archbishop

and Primate of Hungary, and who possessed great influence with the

emperor, worked for Ferdinand ; and at last the emperor, afllicted by

a severe illness, yielded to the pressure from all sides and determined,

contrary to Khlesl's advice, to summon the B(3hemian estates to meet

on June 5, 1617, for the election of the Styrian archduke as their king.

The Bohemian (Catholics regarded the royal charter [Majestähbricf)

of Rudolf IL, which placed the Protestants of Bohemia on a certain

equality with themselves, as extorted by force and as an encroachment on

their ancient privileges. From the first they had exerted themselves to

impair the rights conferred by tliis charter, and, if possible, to annul

them. Relying on a provision of the old Bohemian law that placed

ecclesiastical possessions on the same footing with the royal domains—on

which the Protestant inhabitants had the right of building churches

—

the Protestant subjects of the Abbot of Braunau had taken steps toward

erecting a church- without receiving liis sanction. Tlie Catholics objected,

insisting that the Protestant claim that ecclesiastical lands were techni-

cally crown lands was based on a misinterpretation. When tlie case

reached the emperor, he, to the surjirise of the Protestants, decided in

favor of the abbot. But this decision had at first little effect. The

charter had formed, for the protection of the Protestants, the college of

defensors out of the three higher estates. These defensors at once called

an assembly of their fellow-believers, which declared in favor of the
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people of Braunau and made it possible for thcin to complete their

ciuirch and to employ a minister.

Matthias, however, troubled in conscience on account of his earlier

promises to the evangelicals, resolved, in utter disregard of the charter,

to set on foot a sweeping Counter-reformation in Bohemia. He began

by forcing Catholic priests upon the Protestants on his own estates, while,

as a result of his direct encouragement, the evangelical church at Hraunau,

and also one at Klostergrab, a small town belonging to the j\.rchl)ishop of

Prague, were closed and their ministers expelled (toward the end of 1614).

The discontent in Bohemia, especially among the nobility, ])ecame all

the greater on account of these acts. The province had at that time a

population of 2,500,000 vigorous and generally well-to-do people, dis-

tributed in 782 towns, 36,000 villages, and 150,000 peasant homesteads.

Nine-tenths belonged to the new faith, while, of the 1400 fiimilies .of the

nobility, not more than 130 members—not a fortieth part—were Cath-

olics. At the head of the opposition stood Baron Leonard Colonna von

Fels and Count Henry Matthias von Thnrn, of the ancient and re-

nowned Milanese family of the Delia Torre. In his youth he had served

valiantly against the Turks. About religion as sucii, he troubled him-

self but little, regarding it only as a means for attaining the goal of his

ambition, which was far beyond his mediocre al)ilities. He had placed

himself at the head of the Protestants of Bohemia, and for that reason

had received from King INIatthias the rich apjiointment of Burgrave of

Karlstein. But, now that the new emperor had reversed the policy of

his predecessor, Thurn opposed him with all his influence.

But Matthias, guided by Ferdinand and encouraged by a few suc-

cesses at the outset, persevered in the path on which he had entered.

The Protestants saw plainly that the emperor, disregarding all his earlier

pledges, was carrying out a systematic plan for their gradual suppression,

and that they must now begin a lifc-and-dcatli struggle against the Cath-

olic propaganda. But on legal ground they suffered defeat; when the

Bohemian diet met on June 5, 1617, the government manijtulated it

aih-oitly, warning the nobles that no one ouglit to join the opposition

unless he had two heads. In addition to such threats, there was no lack

of pledges, of persuasion, and of promises of personal favors. By such

means Ferdinand was almost unanimously acknowledged as King of Bo-

hemia, and on June 19 was crowned—the last coronation in accordance

with the ancient ceremonial. With some reservations, lie confirmed the

ancient privileges of tlie land; but, at the same time, he induced the

emjx'ror to deprive of tiieir lucrative offices Thurn and the others who

had ])ersisted with him in the opposition.
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All things .seomed to promise a prosperous issue for the reactionary

political and religious plans of the new king. In the spring of 1618,

the emperor, now a mere puppet in the hands of his advisers, was made
to ask the Hungarians also to accept Ferdinand as their king, while at

the same time the electors were approached with a view to his election as

King of the Romans. To this, however, the Elector of Brandenburg and

the Elector Palatine were opposed ; and the latter even endeavored, but

in vain, to induce Puke Maximilian of Bavaria to offer himself as a can-

didate. The Hungarian estates, uidike tlie Bohemian, compelled the

recognition of their riglit to the free election of their king; after this,

they were induced to elec^t Ferdinand, May 16, 1618.

This election improved decidedly the position of Ferdinand; but,

just at this time, the disturbances so long threatening in Bohemia burst

forth. Ever since Ferdinand's coronation, the Counter-reformation in

Bohemia had been vigorously pushed forward. The peasants on the

royal domains were driven to mass by force; obstinate Protestants were

expelled from the country; the royal free cities saw themselves com-

pelled to admit numerous Catholic burghers; and Prague, the capital,

was placed under the unconditional sway of royal officials and threatened

with a demand for the restitution of all the property once belonging to

the church (December, 1G17).

Who can blame the Bohemian Protestants if they thought now of

offering forcible resistance to the.se revolutionary measures of the govern-

ment, whicli wore in direct violation of tlie solemn royal charter? The
ten regents left by the emperor in Prague gave orders that the Protestant

church at Klostergrab should be torn down ; the inhabitants of Braunau

bravely defended themselves with arms. The spirit of determined

resistance that inspired these peasants, when the attempt was made to

rob them of freedom of conscience, soon filled all the Protestants of Bo-

hemia. Carried along by tlie general opinion of their eo-religionists, the

defensors summoned one hundred representatives of tlie Protestants

from all the districts of the land to meet in the capital, Älarcli 5, 1618.

This Protestant assembly e:uiie to the moderate resolution of present-

ing their grievances to the regents, and, when these declared that they Iiad

no authority to grant redress, to the emperor himself. Pending Matthias's

decision, the assembly adjourned until May 21. (Cf Plate IX.)

The answer of the court was a threat to institute legal proceedings

against the Protestant representatives, accompanied by a strict prohibition

of any further meeting of the Protestant assembly. This answer stirred

up once more a most bitter feeling among the Bohemians. They cursed

the authors of this decision, who, they supposed, were to be found among

Vol. XII.—U
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the regents at Prague, although in reality it had proceeded from Cardinal

Khlesl and the emperor himself.

The government, underestimating the strength of the opposition, went

its own way. It attempted, through the energetic intervention of royal

otHeials, to induce the free cities to give up the Protestant cause and to

send up loyal addresses to the emperor. J5ut only in Prague and some

other places, where the Catholics either were in the majority or formed a

strong minority, did the attempt meet with any success. As little suc-

cessful was the crafty endeavor to stir up dissensions among the members

of the new faith by awakening reminiscences of the Hussite wars. No
commands from the court, no threats could move the defensors to revoke

their summons for a second Protestant assembly.

This met on May 21, but only to be called into the castle to hear the

reading of an imperial ordinance cdninianding its immediate dissolution.

The leaders—Thurn, Fils, and Count iSchliek—determined to pay no

attention to the order, but rather to push things to extremes. They ex-

cited the members of the assembly by the announcement of a plot, which

was said to have been devised by the regents against the freedom of the

estates. To remove this suspicion, the regents, contrary to custom,

allowed the representatives to appear in the castle fully armed. The
extreme party among the defensors took advantage of this permission to

make, by resorting to violence, an irreparable breach between the gov-

ernment and the Protestants. Insjnred by a passion for revenge against

the emperor and Ferdinand, whom they regarded as their ])ersonal enemies,

they aimed at nothing less tiian the overthrow of the rule of the Haps-

burgs in Bohemia.

Un<ler the pretext of delivering to the regents their answer to the

imperial ordinance, on the morning of May 2o, the defensors, along with

all the members of the Protestant assembly, set out for the castle. They

Averc not only armed themselves, but they were also attended by many
armed servants. The small castle-guard permitted them, according to

orders, to enter unopposed. They found but four regents present : the

chief burgrave, Adam von Sternberg ; the grand prior, Diei)t>lt von

Lobkowitz ; the Burgrave of Karlstein, Jaroslaw von Älartinitz ; and

the chief justice, William von Slavata. The others had probably got

wind of the intended violence, and with various excuses had left Prague.

The four saw themselves surromided by hundreds of armed men in

the greatest excitemeut. They were at once, witii tiircats, called on to

declare who had instigated the emperor to his unrighteous decision. At

first, they declined to answer; but, when the infuriated multitude riislicd

at them with drawn swords, they denied having had any part in the
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imperial missive. Yet no one believed them. Sternberg and Lobkowitz

—

men respected hv their moderation—on tlieir refusal to separate them-

selves from their colleagues, were thrust out of the hall. Tiien arose the

cry that, after the old Bohemian fashion, the two others should be tiirown

out of the window. First, Martinitz was thrown head foremost into the

ditch, eigiity feet below. " Noble gentlemen, here you have the otlicr,"

cried Thurn, and the struggling Slavata was hurled from the window,

sustaining injuries in the hands, head, and left hip. The regents' secre-

tary, Fabricius, drew attention to himself by his frightened manner, and

he too followed his superiors on the perilous journey.

Wonderful to relate, all three escaped with their lives, and, excepting

Slavata, without serious injury from their fall of eighty feet, although

neither a bush nor a dust-heap, as Schiller reports, broke their fall.

Even the nuraei'ous shots sent after them missed their mark. Un-
daunted servants carried them away. Fabricius escaped to Vienna,

where he was raised to the noljility with the well-earned title of "von
Hohenfall." A few days later, Martinitz also escaped in disguise. The
wounded Slavata was so mercifully treated by the insurgents that he was

simply shut up at the watering-place Teplitz, whence in the following

year he disappeared over the Saxon frontier.

After tins decisive act, the estates proceeded to the estaljlishment of a

new government, although they still nominally acknowledged the royal

authority. Thirty "directors," ten from each estate, were appointed for

the conduct of public attairs. An army of 20,000 men was to be formed,

with Count Thurn at its head. In June, he opened the war by compel-

ling the surrender of the imperial fortress of Krunienau ; Pilsen and

Budweis held out valiantly against the insurgents, but everything else

in Bohemia appeared to go on in aeoordance with the wislies of the

directors. So universal was the indignation against the arbitrary meas-

ures of the court, tiiat tiie Catholics worked loyally in concert with the

Protestants. The proud Bohemian spirit of the Hussite wars seemed

awakened anew.

The emperor, at the tidings from Bohemia, was at first inclined to

make concessions; and his faithful Bohemian regents, as well as Khlesl,

urgently advised him to do so. But Matthias was no longer at the iielm
;

he was already superseded by Ferdinand. This docile pupil of the Jesuits

would hear of no concessions, and, backed by 300,000 Spanish gulden, he

carried tlie day for the war party at court. Armaments were set on foot,

and the Bohemians summoned to submission by tiireatening manifestos.

As the emperor seemed still inclined to adopt peaceful measures,

Ferdinand and his adviser—the wily, energetic, and unscrupulous Span-
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ish ambassador, Count Ofiate—ventured on a decisive stroke. AVitliout

the emperor's knowledge, they seized (^July 2U) his eontidaiit, Cardinal

Khlesl, and placed him in close confinement. Matthias was at first

higidy indignant ; l)ut, weak, powerless, and imbecile, he had not the

resolution to liberate him. Fate now avenged on the peace-craving

dotard the outrages practiced by him on his brother. " The Boliemians,"

he exclaimed, " have tried me sore ; brethren and cousins make my ca.se

still worse."

Ferdinand believed that lie could satisfy the religious and political

interests of the Hapsburgs only by crushing the Protestants. Princely

authority and the salvation of his subjects could be |)urehased at no other

price. War was therefore declared, and both parties looked around for

allies. Formerly nothing had so much promoted the cause of the Ger-

man Protestants as the alliance of France, the constant rival of the Haps-

burjrs. It was their misfortune that this state was now under a wi'ak

and bigoted government. After the sudden death of Henry W ., his

widow, Älaria de' Medici, undertook the regency for her nine-year-old

son, Louis XIII. Her guiding principle was to maintain the power of

the monarchy in unimpaired integrity, and, therefore, in view* of the semi-

independence of her great nobles, to avoid every external complication,

and even to liring about more friendly relations with its former rival,

Spain.

This view was in accord with her feelings as a devoted Catholic, which

from the first inclined her to desire a good understanding with I\ome and

Spain. She at once removed the Huguenot Sully from the government,

and he never again succeeded in entering public life ; he lived, however,

until 1641. For two Florentines—her lady-in-waiting, Leonorc Galigai,

and the husband of this woman, Conc'ino Concini—she showed a favorit-

ism fiir from commendable, raising the latter, a most unworthy man, to

the dignity of ]\Iarquis of Ancre and even to the rank of marshal,

although lie had had no experience in war. Such a favorite coidd öfter

onlv a weak support against the refractory nol)les, who vied with one

another in taking possession of cities and jirovinces and in shamelessly

plundering the treasury. The worst, because he was the most distin-

"uisiied. amonsr them was Conde, who had returned to France after the

death of Henry, and wim now was conspicuous among tlie opponents of

the " Florentine banker's daughter."

Under these circumstances, Maria took up a ]»lan formerly c-lierislied

by her husband, w'hich would assure to her a strong support in all cmer-

goncies—that, namely, of a double marriage between the royal houses of

Spain and France. In April, Kill, the contract was concluded which
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fixed for the near future the marriage of Louis XIII. with the eldest

infanta, Anna, as well as that of Philip, the Prince of Asturias, with

Louis's eldest sister, Elizabeth. The importance of this alliance is self-

evident. If the reciprocal relations of the two powers should corres])ond

to tlie bonds of close relationship between their rulers, the whole political

system of Europe would be changed. Ilitlierto this system had rested

on the rivalry of France and Spain. If they became allies, it seemed

inevitable that they would exercise a despotic ascendancy over all other

lands.

The Protestant states naturally were most alarmctl at this prospect,

for up to that time they had found in France their only protection

against the powerful reactionary policy of the Hapsburgs. Foreign

Protestants found a ready hearing in France, both with the Reformed

party and with the nobility in general. Moreover, the masses were dis-

contented with the increasing burden of taxation—a result of the greed

of the jirinccs—and with the Florentine fivorites. Therefore the leaders

of the liigher nobility raised the banner of revolt (January, 1614). But,

by their own folly and selfishness, tliey lost the favor of tlie public,

while the queen-regent managed matters adroitly and caused her son to

be declared of age (September, 1614), so that her acts were henceforth

clothed with the royal authority.

Then she summoned the States-G(>neral of the kingdom to meet in

October, 1614. A majority of the deputies were favorable to the royal

cause ; but all three estates at once began to talk of reforms, of reduction

of taxes, and of the abolition of the sale of offices. But the effect of

recent occurrences was soon felt. The Third Estate antagonized the

nobility by demanding the abolition of the pensions exacted by tiie

nobles ; and there were also other proofs that in the last two decades tiie

French bourgeoisie had been drawing nearer and nearer to the side of the

monarchy.

The Third Estate proposed to declare that the crown derived its pre-

rogatives from God alone, and that tlierefore no one, not even the ecclesi-

astical power, had the right of releasing its subjects from their oath of

allegiance. This enraged the clergy, and they formed a close alliance

with the nobility against the Third Estate. The result was that this

assembly, of which so much had been expected, fell into strife and

recrimination, without being able to reach any harmonious conclusions

whatever. The queen-regent, however, took advantage of the situation

to obtain from each of the three estates sejiarately an approval of lier

plans for the Spanish marriages. Wlien this ]ioint had been gained, .she

suddenly closed the assembly (February, 161 T)).
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Thus eiulod the eagerly expected meeting of the States-General of

1G14, the hist until the ever memorable assembly of 1789. It had been

made clear that the social organization of France at that time was in-

capable of developing either an aristocratic or a popular jxtwer, nble to

limit or control the monarchy. Isolated revolts might still occur, but,

on the whole, France had now entered on the path which led to absolute

monarchy.

The bourgeoisie, dissatisfied with the negative results of the States-

General, the Parlcment of Paris and the Huguenots all joined in com-

plaints against the queen-regent and those about her. 11 ic princes put

themselves at the head of the opposition. When Maria, in November,

1G15, carried out on the Spanish frontier the double marriage, the court

was surrounded on all sides l)y a popular, aristocratic, and Gallican

uprising. All the fruits of the reign of Henry IV. seemed lost.

Negotiations, confiicts, treaties of peace, new revolts, followed one

another in quick succession. But the very greatness of her cares inspired

Maria with unwonted energy. It was decided to make prisoners of all

the malcontent jtrinces at one blow ; liut, with the exception of Cond6

(captui'ed in Se])tember, 1616), all the leaders escaped to the provinces,

where they were defeated by the royal troops and shut up in Mezicres

and Soissons. Älarshal d'Anc-re, whose palace had been plundered by

the rabble, returned in trium|)h to Paris and took a bloody revenge on

his op})onents. But a few more moves in the game, and he and Älaria

might regard their unpopular sway as assured.

But failure came upon them from a quarter whence they least exjiected

it. The young king had spent a joyless youth. His mother had little

love for him, and treated him with severity ; and many a time, during

his minority, he had smarted under the lash. Although possessed of

some capacity for mechanics, mathematics, and engineering, he was

destitute of the qualities necessary for a king. His bringing up had made

his body, his mind, and his character alike weak. He was always in

need of a confidant, to whom he might entrust the management of

affairs. Such a one he found in his sixteenth year in Gharles de Luyncs,

a poor nobleman wiio had entered his service at first as falconer. He
had risen through the favor of Concini ; but, when he was once sure of

the young king's favor, he began to plot the overthrow of tiie marsiial,

in order himself to step into his place. In league w itli many malcon-

tents of high station, he sought to convince the king that Ancre had

designs on his kingdom and on his life ; and he and his accom])Ii<;es, by

an adroit mixture of truth and falsehood, inspired the king with such

terror that his eusloinarv timiditv was overcome, and Louis irave secret
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orders that the marshal shouhl be made prisoner, and, if he resisted,

shot.

On April 24, 1617, de Vitry, the captain of the king's guard, carried

out this commission in the spirit in which it had been given to him. His

followers murdered Ancre on the spot, without anyone daring to defend

him. " Now I am king," exclaimed Louis, joyfully, at tiiis intelligence

;

but, in reality, he had only changed one master for another. The queen-

mother was deprived of all influence and held as a prisoner until she

agreed to retire to Blois. The creatui-es of Ancre were at once deprived

of tlieir offices, and Yilleroy and Jeannin, the servants of Henry IV.,

were recalled to power.

Tlie people of all classes hailed the change with joy. The insurgents

laid down their arms, which they had taken up only against the Floren-

tines. Peace and concord seemed to have returned under the son of

Henry IV. In foreign affairs, also, the policy of the late king was

imitated. Bounds were set to the further progress of the Spaniards in

Italy, a French army defending Charles Emmanuel, Duke of Savoy,

against their attack. But this prosperity was as short as it was sudden.

Luynes thought only of retaining and strengthening his own power, and

of enriching himself and his friends. He could not afford, therefore, to

defy the powerful clerical party, who were in alliance with Spain.

In vain did the Bohemians beseech the French government f()r sup-

port ; it showed itself more inclined to favor the imperialists. "NMien the

papal nuncio begged Louis XIII. to come to the help of the latter, the

French king dissuaded his German friends from giving any assistance

to the Bohemian " rebels." The Bohemians, as well as the Union, found

that they were exhorted to submission by the very king to whom they

looked for succor.

The emperor fared little better in seeking sujiport among the ratholic

powers. Spain was occupied in Italy. Archduke Albert, in Brussels,

promised five hundred, and Sigismund III. of Poland several thousand

horsemen. On the other hand, the Catliolic League could not be induced

to help the emperor. Maximilian of Bavaria had been tor several years

at variance with the Hapsburgs, who had wished to wrest from him the

leadership of the League ; and he would not, for their sake, engage in

conflict with the Union. The; head of the latter body was the young

Elector Palatine, Frederick V., who, despite his political and military

incapacity, was possessed of the most ardent and restless ambition.

Urged on by his English wife, Elizabeth, he held out to the Bohemian

directors the prospect of assistance.

The situation was still more .serious for the iinpci'ial governni(>iit.
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Ernesto PRiT^ciPi ET comiti ma^nsfeldivE marchioni
CASTELLI-NOXa ET EVTIGLIREE BARONI AB HELDRVNGEIJ

GE^JERALl ETC
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Fig. 36.—Count Ernst von Mansfeld. Reduced facsimile of the engraving by Eobcrt van

Woerst (l."i9l!-lfi(;<)), from the painting by Van Dyek (1599-1«41).

beeauso it had iiothinj; to look for from it.-; Protestant siilijccts. On the

contrary, the estates of Upper Austria denied a passage to its troops,

wiiile the Lower Austrians were absohitely liostile. The Silesians even

sent 3000 men to aid tlie l.oheuiians. Iltniiiarv and IMoravia still
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remained quiet, but the first decisive victory of the insurgents would

surely carry them over to the side of the Bohemians.

N(.)t\vithstanding the gloomy aspect of affairs, Ferdinand, \\1k), in the

utter helplessness of the emperor, had the sole direction oi' the war, did

not let his courage sink. An army of 14,000 men was levied, and

Bucquoi, an experienced Belgian commander, placed at its head. He
was the first of those numerous foreigners—chiefly Walloons and Italians

—who, to the exclusion of Germans, commanded the imperial armies of

the seventeenth century. In August, 1618, one of Bucquoi's generals.

Count Dampierre, also a foreigner from Lorraine, invaded Bohemia and

made no inconsiderable progress. But this was only a brief gleam of

sunshine fijr tiie Hapsburgs ; for now Frederick V. of the Palatinate,

already looking toward the crown of Bohemia " in the event of a

vacancy," stepped l)riskly on the scene and sent a division of troops

into Bohemia under the able leadership of Count Mansfeld.

Ernst von Mansfeld (Fig. .'56), the illegitimate son of one of the

most distinguished of the Belgian nobles, was one of those talented

adventurers so frequently met with in the Thirty Years' War—men of

energy and restless ambition, always full of great designs, but destitute

of deep convictions, of moral principles, and of stability and foresight

;

often vanquished, but never at a loss for resources by which to rise again.

Without inherited property, his career had been full of vicissitudes and

not always honorable, until, in 1615, he entered the service of Charles

Emmanuel of Savoy.

The Duke of Savoy, a bitter foe of the house of Hapsburg, which

was closely connected with him by marriage, had resolved, in June,

1618, to place Älansfeld with 2000 men at the disposal of the Union for

service in Bohemia. In return for this, the Elector Palatine promised

to aid the duke, who was nominally a prince of the empire, in his efforts

to obtain the imperial crown. Älansfeld and Thurn now drove Biictpioi,

with heavy loss, out of Bohemia, and took the important town of Pilsen,

which had hitherto held out loyally for the emperor (November, 1618).

Thurn had it in his power to annihilate Bucquoi's small and discour-

aged army; but, instead of this, carried away by a desire for glory, he

left a detachment under Schlick to watch Bucquoi, while he himself

made a devastating inroad into Lower Austria, and scoured the country

up to within a few miles of Vienna. " I hear that my Bohemians are

taking a ride in my land," said the irnbeeih^ emperor with perfect equa-

nimity. " Yes, but they are cMiniing a little too near," was the warm
reply of the irritated Ferdinand. The imperial coffers were einjity,

Matthias himself despondent, inactive, and yet unwilling to surrender
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formally the conduct of affairs to Ferdinand. What situation could be

more hopeless than that of this king and of the Catholic war-party at

the end of the year 1618?

They were saved by the want of decision and harmony among their

enemies. The Austrian Protestants needed hut to take an active ]iart,

and the imperial cause would be ruined. But, since Zierotin held back the

Moravians from aiding the Bohemian "rebels," the Austrians also re-

mained quiet. This was a heavy blow for the Bohemians ; and a heavier

one still was the course pursued by the father-in-law of the Count Pala-

tine, James I. of England, who could in no way be led to active inter-

ference, but flattered himself that he could successfully j)lay the part of

a mediator.

A renewal of the war became necessary; but, before this began, the

Emperor Matthias died (March 20, 1619), leaving to King Ferdinand,

anil to the most determined and reckless party among the Catholics, the

settlement of the conflict with the Protestants of Bohemia.



CHAPTER V.

EMPEROR FERDINAND II. AND THE WAR UP TO THE EDICT OF

RESTITUTION.

(A. D. 1619-1629.)

A LL zealous Catholics entertained the greatest hopes of King Ferdi-

f\ nand, whose task it now was to direct the destinies of the German-

Hungarian lands of the house of Austria. His devotion to the cause of

his religion was as mucli beyond question as his firm tru.st in the divine

assistance, which in the most threatening dangers caused him t<> cling

tenaciously to the resolutions which he had once adopted. In otlier

respects, however, he was far from justifying these great e.xpectations.

A very considerable portion of his time was spent in religious exercises,

and he also devoted many hours, and even whole days, to music and the

chase. Therefore he had little leisure for business of state, and, in so

far as he took part in this, he showed an indolence and want of self-

reliance that increased with his years. He allowed himself to be wholly

guided by those about him, and especially by his Jesuit confessors,

among whom Father Lamormain exercised the strongest and most en-

during influence.

This emperor's most trusted minister was Baron—and later Prince

—Hans Ulrich von Eggeuberg. Descended from a rich burgher-family

of Styria, Eggenberg had early turned from the Protestant to tlie

official church, and had attached himself as a devoted servant to the

young Archduke Ferdinand. Though himself indifferent to religion,

Eggeuberg met the views of this prince by counseling the sharpest

measures against all religious and political opponents.

On Matthias's death, Ferdinand (Fig. 37) found the coffers empty.

The Moravians also, making now common cause with the Bohemians,

chose thirty directors, confiscated all the property of the monasteries and

other ecclesiastical fjundations, and equipped an army to aid the Bohe-

mians. Both Lusatias followed the exam])le of Moravia. All the lands

of the Bohemian crown had thus declared themselves against Ferdinand.

The Upper Austrians refused to acknowledge him as their prince, the

Lower Austrians entered int« open alliance with Thurn. At the most,

Ferdinand could rely only on his former territories of Styria, Carinthia,

171
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jiOZVA^A irntitcai Herouf aif^at afcj'tm 'Jui}u'.,vai\ßi\tl.ctrmmi moSertflt vt orSem

Fig. 37.—Emperor Ferdinaiu! 11. Kiducid facsimile of an aniinymoiis ciiKraving.

and the Tyrol. He wa.s luit alilu to liiiulcr 'I'lmni IVoiii a])])eariiio; for

the second time, in tiic lx'<rinniiiir of June, 1(51!), in tlic iifi<rhhorliood of

Vieinia. Tiie city contained only a .small ijarri.son, and could easily
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have been taken by a coup de main. But here again Thurn .showed him-

self no general. He delayed so long that he let the capital, and, with it,

the king and victory, slip out of his hands.

The Lower Austrian estates actually urged the king to subscribe to

an unconditional peace with the Bohemians. Deserted by his own coun-

selors, Ferdinand defended himself with wonderful tenacity, until the

sudden arrival of four hundred cuirassiers who had been summoned
to his aid set him free from his extreme difficulties (June 5). A few

days later, Thurn disappeared from before Vienna.

In the meantime, Buctpioi's little band had, by means of Hungarian

and Walloon auxiliaries, been increased t» the luimber of 12,000 men.

Issuing with these from Budweis, he fell upon Mansfeld's corps near

Zal)lat and completely annihilated it. This affair, miiniportant in itself,

filled the troops of the insurgents in Bohemia with terror; for TluM'u

still tarriccl in Austria. Bucquoi pursued the fugitives into the neigh-

borhood of Prague, seizing all the towns in his way. Thurn now re-

turned in haste to Bohemia. The whole situation had been changed by

one blow. As the Boliemians but lately stood before Vienna, the royal-

ists in their turn now stood within fourteen miles of Prague. The
moral preponderance was now on the side of the Hapsburgs.

These successes were also of especial importance for the imperial

election, whicli was to take place in Frankfort-on-the-Main in the month

of .Tilly. In vain had the Elector Palatine sought to secure the Duke
of Bavaria as a candidate in opposition to Ferdinand ; he would not

accept the crown from the hands of the lieretics. The Duke of Savoy

had at last likewise declined the barren and costly honor. Thus the

Elector Palatine and the Elector of Brandenburg, who were decidedly

opposed to Ferdinand, fo\uid themselves in the greatest perplexity in de-

termining whom they should bring forward as a rival candidate. The
foreign powers, not only Spain and Poland, but also France and even

England, were working for the King of Hungary. Nevertheless he

could not have been elected, if the three evangelical electors had re-

mained united. But Elector John George of Saxony failed to stand

by them. It was partly his envy of the Elector Palatine's pre-eminent

position, and partly his hereditary attachment to the Ikmisc of Hapsburg,

that now drove this Lutheran jirince to su])port Ferdinand. Thereupon

Brandenburg, and finally, with reluctance, the Palatinate, fell in with

the choice of the majority, and on August 28, 1619, Ferdinand was

elected emperor at Frankfort, and was crowned there September 9.

But the Hapsburgs still had serious difficulties to overcome ; l!)r

Tluu'ii in the meantime had driven Bucquoi's weak contingent com-
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pletely out of Bohemia, and the insurgents again took courage. The

Lower Austrian estates, assembled at Horn, entered into an alliance

with the general diet—then sitting at Prague—of the five lands per-

taining to tlic crown of Wenceslaus ; and this body, on August 19,

declared that Ferdinand had forfeited the Bohemian crown. Three

candidates were proposed for the succession : the Duke of Savoy, who,

as a foreigner and a Catholic, found little support except from his mer-

cenary captain, Ernst von Mansfeld ; the Elector of Saxony, whose

election was desired by those more inclined to a conservative policy

and to Lutheranism, under the leadership of Count Schlick (but John

George had shown at every opportunity his aversion to the Bdheniians);

and finally, the head of the Protestant Union, Frederick Y. of the Palat-

inate (Fig. 38), who was supported by the extreme Calvinists, led by

Ruppa, Kinsky, and Thurn, and on August 26, 1G19, was chosen by an

overwhelming majority to be King of Bohemia.

For a full month, Frederick, warned by all prudent friends, wavered

about accepting the election ; but the alluring lustre of a kingly crown,

the exhortations of his consort, and the promises of support from the

princes of the Union led him at last to an affirmative decision, to the

immeasurable injury of himself and of his land.

For a time, fortune seemed to smile on the new king, who entered

Prague with great pomp. The superior force of the Bohemians was

able once more to press forward against Vienna ; while, at tlie same

time, the emperor was menaced with danger from the east.

Gabriel, the last Prince of Transylvania of the house of Bathori,

had taken into his service the son of a poor Calvinist nobleman named

Gabriel Bethlen—or, in tlie Hungarian form, Bethlen-Gabor. This

daring and adventurous man soon became discontented with his subor-

dinate position, and betook himself to Constantinople, where he entered

into such intrigues against Bathori tliat the sultan pland an army at his

disposal against the Transylvanian prince. Bethkii gained the victory
;

and, when Bathori entered the Turkish camp to treat with the pasha in

command, he was murdered (October, 1613). Bethlen-Gabor was there-

upon proclaimed Grand Prince of Transylvania, imder Turkish suze-

rainty. Both the emperor and the Bohemians iiad lately sought his

favor ; but his religious leanings, as well as his desire to make conquests

in Hungary, drew him at last to the side of the insurgents. With

60,000 men, he invaded Upper Hungary and sulxlned the greater part

of it. Everywhere he was enthusiastically received by the Protestant

Magyars, his election as King of Hungary was arranged, aiifl Prcsburg

fell into his hands.
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Fig. 38.—Frederick V., Elector Palatine. Ecduced facsimile of the engraving by i'ctur

Isselburg (about 1580-after 1630).
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Fifi. 39.—Elector Maximilian I. of Bavaria. Reduced facsimile tif an engraving by

Johann Sadeler.

Thii.s the emperor was he.set by German, Slavie, and Hnngarian

foes, and there was no lack of malcontents even in "\"icnna. Twelve

thousand Hungarians joined the Bohemians and Moravians under Thurn,

who bv an assault on Vienna miaht have brought about the fall of the
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Hapsburg power. Again Thurn hesitated, alleging the cold and want

of provisions as his excuse, and for th(^ third and last time %\itli<h-ew

from before Vienna, while Bethlen was called away to Hungary liy an

inroad of the Poles (December, 1619).

The dissensions and vacillation of the allies encouraged the emperor.

The Austrians risked no open attack on his troops. The Protestant

Union, indeed, spoke out in menacing terms ; but, through sheer parsimony

and indecision, did nothing to make good its threats. Frederick him-

self was a good-natured, insignificant prince, v.\\o was in no wise erjual

to the difficulties of his position and who inspired respect in no one.

On the other hand, a mighty Catholic alliance was now being formed in

favor of Ferdinand.

Maximilian of Bavaria (Fig. 39) had held back from affcjrding the

emperor support until Ferdinand was forced to purcha.se his assistance

at any |)rice. ^\'^hen Ferdinand was ready to make any concessions,

Maximilian concluded a treaty with him (October 8, 1619), in accordance

with which the duke promised to revive the Catholic League, and to

fight at its head against Bohemia and the Palatinate, the emjieror

guaranteeing to recompense him, and, in the event of victory, to procure

for him the forfeited electoral dignity of Frederick and a part of his

territories.

The League forthwith equipped an army of 25,000 men, and, in

addition to this, help came to the emperor from outside of the empire.

The pope paid him 20,000 gulden monthly and caused 100,000 to be

contributed to him by the congregations. Paul V. also gave 200,000

scudi yearly to the League, wliich was really equivalent to giving it to

Ferdinand. Spain came to his help witii large contributions in money,

and also sent from Italy, under the conmiaiid of Don Balthasar of

Marradas, several veteran regiments, both infantry and cavalry—in

all, 16,000 men. Finally Sigismund III. of Poland supplied several

thousand Cossacks, who frightfully devastated the evangelical districts

of Lower Austria.

While the emperor's power was thus supported, his opponents did

not proceed beyond empty words. The insurgent Hinigarians chose

Bethlen-Gabor (Fig. 40) for their king. The Union talked, but did

nothing. Abandoned by England, counseled to submission by France,

and threatened by Spain, the states comprising the Union became alto-

gether disheartened. Finally, through French mediation, they concluded

at Ulm, in July, 1620, a treaty of peace witli the League, by which tiie

latter was pledged to keeji its hands off the Palatinate, but, as a compen-

sation, was left free to deal as it chose with the Bohemians, as Spain also

Vol. XII.—12
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Fia. 40.—Bethlen-Gabor (Gabriel Bethleu). Reduced facsimile of a eoutemporary

anonymous engraving.

«•as loft free to deal with the Palatinate. This .«hameful treaty was the

death-sentence of the Union. With ju.stice, men said afterward that only

the Treaty of Ulm rendered possible the imperial victory at the White

Hill (November 8, 1620).

Already the imperial army, reini'oreed from all sides, had set forth
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to attack tlie famishing, discontented, and poorly commanded B(jliemian

army, while Bethlen-Gabor was wasting time in fruitless negotiations.

lu February, 1G20, the corps under Mansfeld, the ablest among the Bo-

hemian leaders, was defeated, with great loss, at Langenloys. Colonna

von Fels was killed in a cavalry engagement. The new commander-

in-chief, Prince Christian of Anhalt, proved himself utterly incapable.

From no quarter was help in sight. On the other hand, the time had

now come when the cautious and calculating Maximilian, protected by

the Treaty of Ulm from any attack on the part of the Union, deemed

it convenient to hasten with his excellently ecpiijiped army of 3(),()00

men to the aid of the emperor, who had been forced to promise him

such a brilliant reward. His chief in command, John Tserelaes, Buron

Tilly, was one of the foremost strategists of the age. He was born in

Brabant, in 1559, of an illustrious family, and had trained himself as

a soldier in the wars of the Netherlands, then the great school for gen-

erals. Entering the imperial service under Rudolf II., he distinguished

himself in the wars against the Turks. After the peace of Zsitwa-Torok,

he placed his experience and ability at the disposal of the Elector of

Bavaria, and raised and admirably organized an army for him. ]\Iodestly

and unselfishly he served the cause for which he cared more than for any-

thing else—the Catholic faith.

The Bavarian army now inspired terror by its apj>roach, causing the

population of Upper Austria to submit almost uncoiiditionally. Maxi-

milian took their land as a pledge until the emperor should make good

to him the cost of the war, and plundered it thoroughly for his army.

Then he joined the imperial troops under Bucquoi. The united host,

50,000 strong, marched by Tilly's advice directly on Prague, capturing

all the smaller towns on the way, Mansfeld, who was quartered in Pilsen

with 12,000 men and was at variance with King Frederic'k (Fig. 41) and

also with the Prince of Anhalt, entered into traitorous negotiations, and,

in return for 300,000 gulden which were promised him, engaged to

remain neutral for a time. Freed from care about him, the inqicrial

army continued its march on Prague. Discouraged and without con-

fidence in itself or its leaders, the main army of the Bohemians was

driven back to the White Hill, close to Prague on the south.

On November 8, 1620, this army of 21,000 men was attacked in its

half-finished entrenchments by more than twice its number. The fight

was short. The Lower Austrians, Silcsians, and Moravians stood their

ground well, but the Hungarians in the Protestant army straightway

gave the signal for flight, and the Bohemians were not slow in following

their example. Of tlie imperialists and Leaguists, only 400 fell; of the
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evangelicals, TjOOO, mIiÜc 2.")00 were made prisoners. A liiMxlnil flags

and ten pieces of artillery constituted the booty of the victors.

Resistance, as Thurn maintained, was still possible, especially as

8000 Hungarians, sent by Bethlen-Gabor, were on the march in Prague.

This strong city might have been defended until the cold of winter and

scarcity of provisions in the frightfully exhausted countrv com])elled the

enemy to retreat. • ]>ut Frederick, after giving proof of his utter inca-

pacity for the task he had undertaken, now showed himself destitute of

courage aiid honor. He not only gave up his crown and the cause for

Fui. 41.—Reduced facsimile of a cut illustrating a satiriciil broadside against Frederick V.,

Elector P;ilatine, tlio " Winter King" of lioliinni;i : jiriiited in lfi21. The Gerniiin verses

which accompany the illustratiou set forth tlic changes in Frederick's fortunes.

wliich he had fought, but slianiefiilly tibandoned his army and the Bo-

hemian people. I>r:iving behind him all his jewels anil documents, he

fled to the Netherlands with Thurn, liii])])a, and Holiculohe, never to

return. Without iiindrance the imperialists and Leaguists occupied the

Bohemian cajiital.

Th(> tistoundiiig catast'rojthe of Frederick, tiie " M'intcr King," found

a counterpart iu Lusatia. The court })reachcr of the Flcctor of Saxony,

Doctor Hoe von Hoenegg, had set the elector entirely against the Bohe-

mian C'alvinists, the zeal of Hoe being stinndated by a valuable gift of

money from the emperor. As in the case of IMtixiiuilian of Bavtiria, John
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George's religious convictions coineiilcd, in a remarkable wav, witli his

political interests. In return for his support against the Boliemians, the

emperor made over to him Lusatia, as a pledge of indemnification; this

was the price for which John George fought the hated Calvinists. When
the Lutheran capital of Lusatia, Bautzen, did not submit at once, he

cannonaded it so unmercifully that soon three-fourths of its buildings

lay in ruins. This was the achievement of a Protestant prince

!

And now the Palatinate must expiate the follies of its fugitive lord.

The Treaty of Ulm, indeed, had debarred the League from an attack on

this land, and it observed it faithfully; but, while it devoted its whole

strength to Bohemia, the Spaniards, 25,000 strong, came, under the great

Spinola, from the Netherlands, to chastise the unfortunate people of the

Palatinate. The strong army of the Union, encamped near Worms,

looked on, while Spinola subdued the greater part of the Lower Palat-

inate.

By the end of 1(520, the emperor had won a most l^rilliant trinniph.

Of all his foes, only Bethlen-Gabor, who still ruled in Hungary, and

the adventurer Mansfeld, who held Pilsen, remained to be dealt with.

On the other hand, his Austrian enemies were once more reduced to sub-

jection ; Bohemia was almost entirely in his hands ; his most stubborn

opponent, the head of the hated Calvinism—the Count Palatine—was an

exile. There was scarcely a fortress on the Rhine over which Frederick's

banner continued to float. Ferdinand followed up his victory with that

unmerciful severity against heretics that had been instilled into him by

his Jesuit teachers. The Elector Frederick, with his most eminent coun-

selors and servants, was put under the ban of the empire. The imperial

soldier)^ was allowed to make frightful havoc in Bohemia. The estates

of the most prominent insurgents were confiscated and bestowed on the

church or acquired by Ferdinand's favorites at merel}' nominal prices.

The Calvinist preachers had to leave the coimtry.

In tlic meantime, four months were spent in dealing out penalties of

life and limb, until most of the leaders of the revolt had assembled in

Prague in hope of forgiveness. On February 20, 1621, forty-eight of

them were suddenly seized ; twenty-eight were sent to the scafibld ; fif-

teen others were sentenced to imprisonment for life ; and only four were

pardoned. In vain had Tilly opposed such cruel proceedings. His

generous interference served only to bring upon himself the wrath of the

Jesuits, the dominant party at the court of Vienna, and of the emperor.

But these bloody scenes, however, were by no means sufficient to

satisfy the victorious party. The revolt was to be turned to account for

religious purposes. Not only must Protestantism be suppressed, but the
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traditional Utraqiiism as well. The Elector (if Saxony and his court

preacher were now to learn how far their blind hatred of the Calvinists

had benefited Lutheranism. Although the imperial governmeut had, but

a short time before, publicly commended the Lutheran clergy for their

loyalty, and had promised Saxony that it would exercise foi'bearance

toward them, all the Protestant clergy M'ere driven out of the land, as

well as the Protestimt professors of the university of Prague, w iiich was

now given over to the Jesuits (1622).

Thereupon the old Hussite rites were rooted out ; every occupation

was closed to non-Catholics. Capuchius, accompanied by bands of cav-

alry, chiefly Spaniards, traversed tlie country. Whoever refused to

acknowledge the Catholic doctrines was plundered, exiled, thniwn into

prison, exposed to the most friglitful tortures, or summarily cut down.

AVith insatiable cupidity, the clergy extorted from the emjieror more

than half of the confiscated estates. All the privileges of Bohemia were

declared forfeited ; the royal charter of Rudolf II. was torn in pieces by

the emperor with his own hand. The right of choosing their king, the

use of the Bohemian language, and, finally, toleration of non-Catholic

faiths, were abrogated.

Five hundred families of the nobility, 36,000 families of burghers,

and innnnu'ral)le jieasants left the down-trodden country in those terrible

years, and carried their intelligence, tlieir industry, and the remnants of

their property into Protestant lands. Bohemia's language, literature,

intellectual and industrial activity, and national independence were de-

stroyed for centuries. Up to this time one of the most civilized of lands,

inhabited by a nobility that in the promotion of science and art was

equaled by that of no other country, it sank now into the deepest intel-

lectual poverty.

After the fall of Bohemia, its associate lands could no longer main-

tain themselves; already at the end of December, 1620, Ferdinand re-

ceived the submission of the Moravians. Here, also, he showed unrelent-

ing severity. Apart from sweeping confiscations, twenty-three persims

were cast into prison, most of them for life ; and fifteen thousand Mora-

vians emigrated, because they were not willing to conform to Catholicism.

The Silesians, on the other hand, who still stood in arms, obtained, through

the mediation of the Saxon elector, in the " Dresden Accord," in con-

sideration of an indemnity of 300,000 thalcrs, full pardon as well as a

confirmation of their charter (1621). But even here, Ferdinand's Jesu-

itical morality found many oj>jwrtunities for faithless acts of violence

against the heretics. In the Lusatias, also, the emperor would have

gladly ]Mniishc(l "some of the heads of tlie past disorders," but this
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was prevented by the Elector John George, who held these lands in

pledge.

In both the Austrias, the emperor was free to act according to his

own pleasure, and these lands now suffered the penalty which, by their

demeanor during the Bohemian struggle, they had well deserved. Instead

of supporting with all their might either their prince or their brethren in

tlie faith, they had simply irritated the former without really helping

tlie latter. In Lower Austria, thirty-six nobles were exiled, several

burghers imprisoned, and non-Catholic worship was prohibited. In

Upper Austria, all Protestant ministers and teachers were compelled

to leave the country. A peasant revolt, which broke out on this

account, gave to the emperor the opportunity of banishing all inhab-

itants of Upper Austria who would not openly aelinowledge the Cath-

olic faith. Here also Catholicism checked the material and still

more the intellectual advance of those lands ; but undoubtedly it

strengthened the power of the state. Now, for the first time, the Haps-

buro;s could regard themselves as the actual masters of those broad

provinces.

In the face of such events, the Union felt more deeply its own
weakness. In February, 1621, it assembled at Heilbronn, but only

humbly to make intercession for the Count Palatine; failing of success

in this, it broke up completely (April 24, 1G21). Such was the end of

the Union, which had been founded thirteen years before with so great

a flourish of trumpets, but whose cowardice was now the subject of

ridicule in Germany.

Meanwhile the contest was going on with Bethlen-Gabor in Hun-
gary, and, at Neuhäusel, the brave imperial general, Buequoi, lost his

life. In the Bohemian lands, in the midst of the general defection and

fear, only two men still u[)]ield the standard of Protestantism—John

George of Brandenburg-Jägerndorf, and especially Ernst von Mans-

feld. The former issued flaming jiroclamations and occupied Glatz

and Neisse, until, in July, 1621, the imperial troops compelled him to

march away into Hungary ; the latter resumed his marauding operations

against the imjierialists, because the promised price of his treachery

had not been paid. When Tilly forced him to leave Bohemia, he

marched first to the Upper Palatinate, and then to the Lower, effectu-

ally clearing the latter of Spaniards. The Uj^per Palatinate, on the

other hand, fell finally into the hands of the Leaguists, and Duke
Maximilian was able to take permanent possession of it for himself.

The Catholics were now completely free to act as they chose in Ger-

many
; for Bethlen-Gabor sacrificed for his own pecuniary gain both
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the Count Palatine and John George, and in January, 1622, concluded

with tlie emperor at Nikolsburg a dishonorable peace.

After the dissolution of the Union, the I^eague no longer considered

itself bound h\ the Treaty of Ulm, and sent its army into the Rhine

Palatinate, which was at the same time menaced from Alsace by the

11,000 troops of the Archduke Leopold. But now two unexpected

defenders of the evangelical cause suddenly made their appearance. The
one was Duke Christian, younger son of Henry Julius of Brunswiek-

Wolfenbiittel, born in 1599, and evangelical Bishop of Ilalberstadt—

a

strong, passionate youth, inflamed with a desire for great achievements

and for war. Already he had passed through the school of war in the

Netherlands ; and now his romantic spirit was charmed by the oppor-

tunity of drawing the sword for the unfortunate Count Palatine, and

especially for Frederick's beautiful consort, Elizabeth Stuart, who was

daughter of James I. of England. He was, besides, embittered on

personal grounds against the emperor, who would not contirm him in

the possession of the bishopric of Halberstadt. In vain did the estates

of the circle of Lower Saxony endeavor to dissuade him from this step
;

he received the Count Palatine's authoi'ity to levy troops, and then atl-

vanced witii a small band to form a junction witli Mausfeld on the Main.

Here, however, he was repulsed by the forces of the Ijcague, whereu])on

he invaded and easily conquered the bishopric of Paderborn. Its Prot-

estant inhabitants he at first spared, but <;hurches and clergy he phmdered

unscrupulously. His booty was to supply those sinews of war which his

own ])ossessions denied him. From the melted silver images of the

saints, he caused thalers to be struck with the inscription :
" God's

friend ; the priests' foe" (Fig. 42). No wonder that the rich booty soon

attracted to him 15,000 men. In the spring of 1(522, he entered the

bishopric of Münster, which was not treated with any greater indul-

gence. The capital alone had to furnish a contribution of 150,000

thalers. The emperor did not dare to send troo]is against him, for fear

that such an act might rouse the whole circle of Lower Saxony against

the Catholics.

And while, in Duke Christian of Brunswick, old Saxon defiance

and rugged manliness once more rebelled, as so often in the Middle

Ages, against the head of the empire, in the extreme south of Germany

the ever-zealous Protestant margrave, George Frederick of Baden-Dur-

lach, was likewise making ready to bear arms for Frederick of the Palat-

inate. At the beginning of the yoar 1622, he had 16,000 men at his

disposal. The cause of the Protestants looked more hopeful. Their

strength now amounted to between 50,000 and 60,000 men. They
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needed onlv a coniniandtT who could combine tlic corps of north and

south, and then lead thoni against the main imperial army.

This task fell naturally to Mansfeld, the most experienced among

their leaders, although morally aud intellectually quite unequal to this

high mission. He ci:)ntiuued to move to and fro in Alsace, where he

hoped to found a prinei])ality for himself. He had always his own per-

sonal advantage in view.

Who could blame tlie Elector Frederick for cherishing fresh hopes,

when sucli eonsi(loral)le forces so unexpectedly took the field for him ?

By tlie advice of iiis uncle, Maurice of Orange, in which James I. of

England concurred, lie returned to the Lower Palatinate, once more to

cross arms with the Hapsburgs. Even Boliemia did not intend to give

Fig. 42.—TliaU'i- of Cliristiaii of Brunswick. Silver. Said to liave Ix-en made from the
melted chiirch utensils or statuettes of saints in Paderborn. (Berlin.)

up the easily elated, easily disheartened prince. He was received by the

people and the soldiers with universal acclamation.

Tiie opening of the new campaign was promising enougli. The
Margrave of Baden-Durlach advanced into tiic Palatinate with ids army.

Tilly was entrenched at Mingolsiieim with 20,000 men. But Mansfeld

enticed him out of his lines, and, in April, 1G22, defeated him with con-

siderable loss. It was only necessary to unite the various forces of the

Union in order to crush the Catholic general. But now folly and ap-

parently jealousy in regard to the chief conunand caused Mansfeld and
the margrave to delay in uidting tiieir forces. Tilly was allowed to

escape to Wimpfen and to entrench himself there, where the Spaniard

Cordova witii 6000 troo]3S joined iiim. George Frederick, proud of his

military science, attacked the far superior foe on his own account, near

Wimpfen, on May 6. After a most valiant combat, the explosion of four

powder-wagons tiirew his troops into confusion and panic, and tliey fled.
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The flower of the nobility of Baden and of the Palatinate was left dead

on the field of battle.

Yet, thougli defeated, the margrave was not annihilated. In order

to retain Baden in the possession of his family, he had before this made

it over to his son. He now put himself, with 10,000 men, under Älans-

feld's command. The combined forces relieved Hagenau, besieged by

the Archduke Leopold, and scattered his army. Mansfeld then started

for the Main, while Christian of Brunswick, laying Fulda under contri-

bution, set off to form a junction with him. The union of the two Prot-

estant armies appeared imminent. Tilly, who was in the rear of Mans-

feld's troops, seemed unable to prevent it. The issue of the whole war

in Western Germany was at stake.

Tilly, relying upon Mansfeld's ignorance of strategy, skilfully made

a feint against Mannheim ; and Mansfeld, unwilling to give up this

important city, turned in haste southward to go to its aid. Tilly then

left Cordova to engage the attention of ]\Iansfeld, while he himself, witii

his forces increased to 26,000 men by the addition of imperial troops,

marched directly against Christian, wiio lay encamped, witii 15,000, near

Höchst. After a stubborn fight of many hours (.June 19), the duke was

routed by Tilly's superior force. He fled across the Main by a narrow

liridge of Ijoats, and, had not this been secured by the garrison of Hiichst,

the whole army would have been destroyed. As it was. Christian was

able to bring together some 9000 men, and, with an army now reduced

by one-half, to form a junction with Mansfeld.

IMansfeld had now- 30,000 men, and was in numbers fully a match for

the troops of the League. But the impression made by the recent defeats

on the minds of the Protestants was too powerful, especially after all the

misfortunes whicli they had suffered for two years past. The margrave

set the example of desertion, and, after dismissing his troops, fl(>d secretly

from the camp. A panic, as after the battle of the White Hill, again took

possession of the Elector Frederick. Decoyed by the emjieror, tlirough

tiie mediation of the King of England, with hopes of peace if he would

only lay down his arms, with the selfishness of despair he suddenly

announced to his two generals that they were no longer in his service

(July, 1622).

Outlawed and homeless, without a commander, and without a cause

for which to fight, the two generals stood in the midst of hostile bands,

while Frederick fled to Sedan, to his uncle, the Duke of Bouillon, and

there led a life of ease. In tlieir extremity, Mansfeld and Ciiristian of

Brunswick accepted the invitation of tiie Stotes-Generai of tlii' Nether-

lands to I'uter their service. Tlicir wav lav through hostile territory.
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through Lorraine and the Spanish Netherlands, yet no other course was

open to them. At Fleurus, where they routed the Spanish army that

attempted to Ijlock their way, Duke Christian lost his left arm ; but

from the silver among the booty he caused thalers to be coined bearing

the significant inscription. Altera restat. Mansfeld took up boldly his

winter-quarters in the neutral country of East Friesland ; Christian, in

Westphalia.

If the Coimt Palatine had expected to obtain peace for himself and

his unfortunate land by his moral and material sacrifice, he had thoroughly

deceived himself. On the contrary, Tilly now began in earnest the subju-

gation of the loyal Palatinate. It was at this time that the library of

Heidelberg was sent by the Bavarian duke as a gift to the pope.' The

plundering of Frederick's land was continued till the beginning of 1623,

and full vengeance was taken for his acceptance of the Boiiemian crown.

Maximilian seemed now to have reached the goal he had long striven

for, and to be on the point of transferring the electoral dignity, that for

centuries had belonged to the Palatine line of the Wittelsbach house, to

the Bavarian and Catholic line. Neither the remonstrances of John George

of Saxony, nor those of the Elector (jf Brandenburg, availed to turn Ferdi-

nand from his purpose. On the deputation-day at Ratisbon, in February,

1623, Maximilian was solemnly proclaimed archsteward and elector of the

empire; and the Catholics thus obtained an unconditional majority in the

electoral college, which had hitherto been equally divided—Bohemia

being represented there only at the election of the emperor.

The Counter-reformation was now taken in hand. In the Lower

Palatinate, the troops of the League had re-estal)lished tiie Catholic

worship and driven the Protestant professors from Heidelberg. In the

Upper Palatinate, which had passed wholly into his possession, Älaxi-

milian, as was to be expected, completely prohibited the exercise of

Protestant worship. After prolonged legal proceedings, Upper Baden was

awarded to the Catholic margrave, William, but he was obliged first to

promise to Catholicise it. Everywhere in Western Germany the Counter-

reformation gained the upper hand, even in districts that had had

nothing to do with the political movements, and especially in the

bishoprics. Finally the same process took place here as in Bohemia

:

the more the inhabitants accustomed themselves to regard the changed

condition of aifairs as permanent and final, the sooner they became

reconciled to it and to Catholic rites and convictions.

Great was the progress the Counter-reformation had already made,

' This explains the fact that tlie lihrary of the Vatican contains a large number of

*' Palatine" maniiKcripts even at the present day.

—

Ed.
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although it had been at work in Germany scarcely half a century. Aus-

tria and Bohemia had first fallen victims to it, and then the states of

the Palatinate. It stretched its arms also toward the north of Germany.

Already the Spaniards had won the upper hand on the Lower Rhine, so

that, as far as the Rhine flowed within the eni})ire, it was in Hapsburg-

Leaguist hands.

But all this did not satisfy the pious zeal of Ferdinand II. and Maxi-

milian. They formed an alliance, in order to continue the struggle against

all who refused to acknowledge unconditionally the latest changes in the

empire. First, in June, lü23, Tilly set out to drive Christian of Bruns-

wick from the Lower Saxon circle. Deserted by the Protestant estates of

the circle, the duke gave up his bishopric of Halberstadt and his other

ecclesiastical preferments—in order, as he said, to live henceforth only

by his swiird—and then sought to escape to the Netherlands. Tilly

eagerly pursued and overtook him near Stadtlohn on the Berkel. Num-
bers, training, and tlie certainty of victory were all on the side of the

Leaguists, and they nearly annihilated their enemy's army (August 6,

1623). Six thousand Brnnswickers lay dead on tlie field, and four thou-

sand were captured, including the Dukes of Saxc-\\'cimar and Saxe-

Altenburg. Only four thousand escaped with their leader over the

Dutch frontier.

But Duke Christian was not a man to be long discouraged. He soon

led his sadly thinned ranks to Mansfeld, who remained inactive in East

Friesland, living at the expense of the unfortunate laud. Tilly, in his

restless activity, was again in motion to attack this last Protestant army

on German soil, when a jtower intervened tiiat neither in diplomacy nor

in war was so easily to be overcome as the German Protestants

—

namely, the Dutch. They regarded East Friesland as an outpost of

their own republic, that on no account must be allowed to fall into the

hands of the Hapsburgs. As they came to the aid of Mansfeld not only

with provisions, but also with a strong body of troops, Tilly (Fig. 43)

retreated and took up his winter-quarters in Hesse.

In the last four years the aged general had truly gained enough

merit and renown, and had won for himself a place among the fore-

most commanders of his age. His lightning-like advance on Prague in

1620, the defeat of three strong armies in 1622, were masterstrokes in

tactics and strategy. Not undeservedly had the emperor rewarded him

by raising him to the rank of count. As regards his mueh-talked-of

cruelty, he was neither better nor worse to tiie ])eaceable population than

other generals of the Thirty Years' ^\'ar ; indeed, he was by no means

one of the worst.
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Till}' iiiiglit well have reckoned that Mansfeld, even witliout any

attack on his part, omild not have held out much longer in the impover-

iLLv^ r"''lOANNE,5 COM. DE T-ERCLAES DOM TILLI.BARO,

DE MORBAYS DOM . DE BALLAST MONTIG, HOLERS.
HEESWYCK DYiNTER FTC

P„.il,l.i,.J...lj. .4,, „«D,,l^,«.. f.„y..,u,ly..

Fig. 43.—Tilly, ßpdiioed faosiinilo of the enpcraving by Peter de loden (1570-1034), from

the. piiinting by Van Dyck (1599-1641).

Lshed district of East Frieslaud. After Tilly's withdrawal, the States-

General took possession of the county, advanced to Mansfeld and Chris-

tian the money requisite to pay off their troops, and in return received
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the five most important fortresses in the land, except Emden ; and the

land thus came into the power of the Netherlands. Mansfeld betook

iiiuiself with his higher officers to The Hague, where these unprincipled

adventurers easily consoled themselves, by feasting and debauchery, for

tlie overtlirow of the cause which they had ostensibly served.

While the northwest of Germany was being thus devastated, matters

were no better in the southeast. In the autumn of 1623, Bethlen-Gabor

became enraged on accoiuit of the refusal of the emperor to give to him

his daughter in marriage and because of the oppression of Bethlen's

brethren in the faith in Austria and Bohemia. His wrath was little more

than a pretext for plundering. He pressed into Hungary with 60,000

Transylvanians, "Wallachians, Tatars, and Turks, and, within a few weeks,

subdued the whole land with the excepti(m of a few fortresses. His bands

then carried fire and sword through Moravia and Lower Austria, and

carried oiF thousands of victims into slavery. But finally the flood re-

tired as quickly as it hml advanced. Cold and wet weather in the devas-

tated land afflicted the Transylvanians, who, besides, were constantly

attacked by the imperial garrisons in the still unconqucred fortresses.

Bethlen was soon ready for an armistice (January, 1624), and in the

following May this armistice was, m Vienna, converted into a peace.

The emperor might now regard peace and authority as sectired.

Along with imperial absolutism, the Catholic religion had triumphed

in broad lands that once seemed to have been fully won over to Prot-

estantism. No arm was any longer raised in the empire for the cause

of the evangelicals. From the Ems to the Leitha, there were no armies

but those of the emperor and the League. The daring princes and

generals who had opposed them were wandering as fugitives in foreign

lands or were expiating their rashness in imperial prisons. Witliout

the concurrence of the most powerful electors, the emjxror had deposed

one elector from his dignity in order to confer it on another ])rince.

Pope Gregors' XV. saw in the ]>arty of the emperor and tiie I>eague

the special champion of the Counter-r<>formation, and was in fullest

accord with it. Even England might have to submit to the influence of

the Hapsburgs and to Catholicism ; King James I., who had in 1620

left his son-in-law of the Palatinate in the lurch, now in 1623 sued

eagerly for the hand of a Spanish princess for his only son Charles.

Jesuits and Catholics entered Britain to ])ush on the great work of

restoring the island to the bosom of tiie Roman church. But now the

old dissensions among the Catiiolic powers were again revived ; France

renewed once more her traditional policy of energetic opposition t<i the

Hapsburgs.
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Luynes had met many difficulties in conducting the internal affairs

of France. His policy of clerical restoration had deeply oflPended the

Huguenots, and, in the south, had even aroused to arms the Calvinistic

province of B6arn. His thirst for power, his avarice, and his incapacity

caused great disai)pointment and discontent in the whole land. This the

queen-mother, the king's cousin, the Count of Soissons, as well as seven-

teen dukes and great dignitaries, took advantage of to organize a great

revolt against the rule of the favorite. The royal troops, indeed, con-

quered the insurgents at Pont-de-Cc, on the Loire ; but Luynes thought

it wiser to come to terms with them (December, 1 620), and again it was

at the cost of the state coffers. Above all, a complete reconciliation took

place between the king and Maria de' Medici, through the shrewd media-

tion of her trusted counselor, Richelieu, Bishop of Lufon. The im-

mediate consequence of this was a strengthening of the Ultramontane

tendency, to which Luynes was much inclined. The royal army was

sent to fall on and disarm the Bearnese and to strengthen Catholicism

and the clerical influence among them. A new victory for the Counter-

reformation !

But the Huguenots were far from being contented, and assembled in

La Rochelle. But now they had not to deal with weak personages like

Louis XIII. and Luynes, but with the whole Roman party, with its

unyielding energy. The king himself marched against them ; Luynes,

although as yet altogether untried in war, received the command of his

strong army with the lofty title of constable (April, 1621). But the mem-

bers of the Reformed party had long ago lost the courage, born of faith in

their cause, that liad inspired them fifty years earlier. The whole nobility

and all the persons of rank, formerly their stay and pride, submitted

cravenly to the royal host. Everywhere Ijouis left religious liberty

untouched, but he leveled the walls of their strong places. Calvinism

ceased to be a political power in France. From that time, it lost its

most influential adherents, self-interest and fashion prom]iting the

Huguenot nobles to return to the religion of the kingdom and the

court.

In this general defection, the burghers of only two towns held man-

fully out—La Rochelle in the west, and Montauban in the south. In

vain did the incapable Luynes endeavor to capture the latter stronghold

;

in spite of his 30,000 men, he was forced at last to raise the siege. General

indignation was rising against him, and even the king was growing weary

of him, when he died suddenly of scarlet fever, December 14, 1621. The

king had only a feeling of relief at the death of his favorite and master.

The Huguenot war was continued with varying success. In the
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field, the royal troops were everywhere the victors; but, behind the

walls of their larger towns, the Reformed party defended themselves with

heroism. Montpellier, in 1G22, won no less fame than Moutnnl)an the

year before. But, besitlcs all this, the Frencli government began to be

uneasy in regard to the growing preponderance of the Hapsl)urgs. The
king, therefore, concluded, on October 19, 1622, a peace with the Re-

formed party, that left their religious freedom untouched, but abolished

their political and military organization, depriving them of their strong-

holds, with the exception of IMontauban and La Roclielle. Thus that

which Henry IV. had in vain striven to attain through friendly measures

was attained through force. The royal authority needed no longer to

dread the power of the Huguenots.

And now France began to oppose the policy of the Hapsburgs, at

least in Italy. Austria had there laid hands on tlie Valtclline, the Enga-

dine, and tlie ])ass of Chiavenna, all of which, belonging to the Grisons,

had hitherto intcrrujtted tiie immediate connection ])etween the German

and the Italian lands of the house of Austria. The interests of the

church had again furnished the pretext for such an act of violence.

The fruill'ul valley of tlie Upper Adda, the A^altelline, with its popula-

tion of Italian Catholics, was subject to the Protestant Grisons. At

length, the zealots in this Catholic population, urged on by the Spaniards

in Milan, openly rebelled against their lieretic rulers, and, within two

weeks from July 19, 1()20, murdered all the Protestants in the valley.

This is the so-called "massacre of the Valtelline," whose terrors rivaled

tliosc of the night of St. Bartholomew.

Spanish and Austrian troops now entered and occupied the Italian dis-

tricts of the Grisons, as well as the Engadine, and even tlie cajiital, Coire,

a]iparentlv in order to secure the work of tlie pious assassins. Their

permanent occupation would have strengthened so much the position

of the Hapsburgs in Italy, that Venice, Savoy, even Rome itself, would

have feared for their independence ; and France was ready, in February,

1623, to enter into an alliance with the first two of these powers, to com-

pel the restitution to the Grisons of the lands thus wrested from them.

Pope Gregory XV. now intervened and effected a settlement by

which the lands in dispute were placed provisionally under his adminis-

tration. But the pope soon died, in July, 1623; and—far more im-

portant—out of the chaos of French politics emerged the powerful fi)rm

of Richelieu, who quickly became unconditional master of the king and

of the state.

Jean Armaml du Plessis de Richelieu, l)in-n in 1085, was a younger

son of an old hut impoverished family of Poitou. When Imt little more
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than twenty years old, he received the bishopric of Lu5on, wliicli was

hereditary in his family, but was too little to satisfy his amljition. By
his services to the government, at the States-General of 1614, he com-

mended himself to the queen-regent, who selected him, in 1616, as one

of her ministers. A year later, he followed her into exile. But he

knew how, by his efforts for reconciliation and peace, to make himself

acceptable to the court ; and the dignity of cardinal, which the govern-

ment procured for him after the death of Luynes, as well as his readmis-

sion to the ministry (1622), was the reward of his adroit conduct. Here,

by his great talents, he at once won the most authoritative position, which

was formally recognized, in August, 1624, by his appointment as prime

minister.

After he had thus reached the goal of his personal ambition, he devoted

himself with all his soul to the greatness and glory of the state. For the

people, as such, he had no care. In the service of the state, he thought

it justifiable to emjdoy the wiles of diplomacy, deceit, harshness, and

crut'lty. To render the French monarchy all-powerful at home, and

predominant abroad was his twofold aim. I'ersonally a faithful and

pious Catholic, he ever showed the greatest toleration for other convic-

tions, and in no way permitted religion to interfere with politics. Abo\-c

all, he was firmly resolved to take up again the interrupted plans of Henry

IV., and, with the help of Savoy, Venice, the Protestants, and even the

Turks, to break down forever the predominance of the Hapsburgs.

While liichelieu was again arraying France against the house of

Austria, a breach occurred in the good relations between the English

king and Spain. At the last moment, the Anglo-Spanish marriage-pro-

ject fell through, and James I. went over to the side of the French. In

September, 1624, these two powers concluded a treaty at St. Germain

with Venice and Savoy, for the support of the Protestants in Germany.

This alliance was all the more dangerous to the Hapsburgs, because,

since the expiration of .the Twelve Years' Truce, in 1621, the war

between the Catholic king and the United Provinces of the Nether-

lands had been renewed.

In the constitution of the United Netherlands, as the burden of the

long war had been borne chiefly by the cities, these possessed the decisive

power in the land ; only in the eastern provinces had the nobility still

retained some influence. The communes, however, were ruled by an

exclusive city patriciate. These oligarchical magistrates, as well as the

nobility in smaller numbers, sent deputies to the pnn-incial estates,

which possessed the actual sovereignty and maintained a salaried minis-

ter—the gr;uid pensionary.

VuL. XII.—13
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The common affairs of the whole republic were entrusted to " their

high mightinesses," the States-General, who in turn were deputies from

the provincial estates. But their " high mightinesses " could adopt

important resolutions only by a unanimous vote, and \\cre bound most

strictly by the will of their constituents. Thus, in every inijxirtant

matter, they were obliged to refer to the city magistracies, who were,

in this way, the real rulers of the republic, but at the same time were

extremely jealous of one another, as well as of the central authority.

This patrician and particularistic j)arty received the name of the

"Patriots;" and at their head stood the grand pensionary of Holland,

John of Olden-Barneveld, the most influential statesman in the Nether-

lands. On the other hand, the idea of a centralized government was

represented chiefly by the general stadtholder, at that time Maurice of

Nassau, Prince of Orange. He was the commander of the army and

fleet, and, as such, appointed the officers. Besides this, from the lists of

candidates presented to him by the city magistracies, he selected the new

members of these bodies. Soldiers, seamen, preachers, and the common

peiiple were enthusiastically devoted to the house of Orange.

But Maurice had already fallen out witli his former friend, Olden-

Barneveld, on the question of the truce with Spain ; Maurice had been

opposed to the truce, and, from that time on, regarded Barneveld as a

political 'and personal enemy. At length ecclesiastical contentions put it

in his power to get rid of his adversary. A violent controversy had

broken out, in 1604, between two professors of theology at the university

of Leyden, Arminius and Gomarns. Arminius sought to mitigate the

severity of the Calvinistic doctrine of predestination ; Gomarns upheld

the doctrine in all its rigor. This dispute soon stirred uji tlic ]mssions of

the whole people, even after Arminius's death in KiOO.

The aristocracy of the cities, together witli Barneveld, favored the

Arminians and their liberal views, wliile the lower classes, who were

zealous Calvinists, were on the side of the Gomarists. Prince Maurice,

though quite indifferent to the theological asjiect of the question, very

naturally attached himself to the latter party. In KHO, the Arminians

presented to the Dutch provincial estates a "remonstrance" in whic-h

they begged for peace and toleration. This was opposed by the Goma-

rists, and from that time the two parties were known as "Remonstrants"

and " Anti-remonstrants."

An edict of ])eaee, promulgated by the estates of Holland at the

advice of Barneveld and the renowned publicist, Hugo de Groot (Gro-

tius), was of no avail. The Anti-reuionstrant jiopulace stormed the

churches of the Arminians and molested them in every way. For their
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protection, the estates decreed the formation, in 1617, of a city police, the

so-called waardgelders. In this measure, however, the general stadt-

holder saw an encroachment on his military prerogatives, discharged the

waardgelders, changed of his own accord the magistrates of several cities,

and, through the majority of the smaller provinces, caused a national

synod to be summoned, to meet at Dort (Dordrecht).

But, before this assembly met, the stadtholder, altogether contrary to

law, ordered the arrest of Barneveld, Grotius, and Hogerbeets (city pen-

sionary of Leyden), as well as of Ledenberg, secretary to the estates of

Utrecht. Through armed force, Maurice acquired unconditional author-

ity over the States-General. Ledenberg took his own lile, Grotius

and Hogerbeets were condemned by partisan judges to jjerpetual impris-

onment, and Barneveld was unjustly condenuied to death as a heretic,

conspirator, and traitor, and executed on May 13, 1619. Grotius escaped

from prison, concealed by iiis wif"e in a chest of books, and fled to

France; and Plogerbeets was released in 1626.

In May, 1619, the synod of Dort finished its work. It had, as a

matter of course, condemned the Arminians as innovators and schismatics,

confirmed the Calvinistic dogma in its strictest interpretation, and pro-

nounced the deposition of all preachers who taught otherwise. Maurice

undertook the execution of this enactment, compelled the recalcitrant

cities to submission, and drove those who were publicly known to l)e

Arminians out of the country. It was a victory for religious intoler-

ance, but at the same time also for the authority of the stadtholder.

All opposition was silenced when, in 16'2], the war with Spain l)roke

out anew—at first, to be sure, without any decisive results, for Spinola

showed himself uKjre than a match for the Prince of Orange. But now,

in the autumn of 1624, French troops suddenly entered the Valtelline,

drove out the Spanish garrisons as well as those of the pope, and in this

way took these important mountain passes from the Hapsburgs. French

agents traversed the German empire, everywhere seeking recruits against

the emperor. England granted a considerable subsidy to the ever zealous

an ti-Austrian, Maurice of Hessc-Casscl. The Venetians stationed an

army on the Tyrol-Milanese frontier, the command of which was en-

trusted to the old Bohemian rebel. Count Thurn.

The Scandinavian states also took up a position against Austria

—

Sweden under Gustavus Adolphus, an<l Denmark under Christian IV.

(Plate X.). Gustavus, indeed, was busied with the war with Poland,

which since 1621 had been again in progress; but Christian of Denmark

showed iiimself ready for action. He resolved to endure no longer the

oppression of his co-religionists in Germany and the menacing proximity
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of tlic troops of the League. His plan was that in this struggle his foreign

allies should furnish liberal subsidies, but entrust the direction of the war

to Denmark alone, to the exclusion of his hated Swedish rival.

Ill December, 1625, by an agreement at The Hague, England and

the Netherlands promised lilvral subsidies to the Danish ruler, while he

pledged himself to organize an army of from 28,000 to 30,000 men for

the restoration of peace in Germany and for the defence of the Lower

Saxon circle. Richelieu, too, guaranteed to the Danes some support.

The Catholic politicians of Germany had early noticed the storm-

clouds that were gathering over them. Tilly had driven Maurice of

Hesse-Cassel out of his land, and himself had occupied it and laid it

under contribution. From Alsace to the Weser, his troops were to be

found. A diet of the League at Augsburg (1624) had resolved to main-

tain this army at the cost of all the estates, and besides "to execute

something terrible against all tlie foes of Your IMajesty." The League

already regarded itself as the only legitimate authority in the empire.

Tilly received the commission to invade and disarm all "refractory"

districts (1625). Spain promised to aid with about 8000 men—on the

selfish condition, however, of being allowed to occupy some harbors of

the North Sea or the Baltic, whence operations could Ije carried on

against the commerce of the United Provinces.

But still more important for the emperor was the fact that now for

the first time in many years a considerable imperial army appeared in

the field, under Wallenstein. Albert Wenceslaus Eusebius von Wallen-

stein was bcmi September 14, 1583, at Hermaneiz, of a distinguished

Old-Bohemian noble family. After the death of his parents, a zealous

Catholic uncle removed him from the training of the Moravian

Brethren, to whom he had been entrusted by his Protestant relatives,

and brought him to the Jesuits at Olmiitz. Thev knew how to take

complete possession of him, and, although the memory of his Protestant

origin never fully left him, yet he freed himself from the religions tradi-

tions of his family and of the overwhelming majority of his Bohemian-

Moravian peers, in order to go over to Catholicism. The greater part

of his student days he spent at the orthodox university of Padua. Ac-

cording to the custom of the cavaliers of the times, he passed from the

university to the war and fought in Hungary against the Turks.

Tiie young Wallenstein had now completed iiis a])pn'nticeslii|>. Out-

wardly conformiug to Catholicism, he was at heart tolerant in religious

matters, of refined demeanor, with a touch f)f scholarly culture, yet

none the less delighting in the rude military life and without sympathy

for the sufferings wliieli tliis brougiit upon citizen and j)easant. Poor,
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Ijiit witli good connections—and, above all, of mosl intense ambition

—

he determined to use every means to rise to eminence. His marriage in

1609 with a wealthy widow, who after a few years left him heir to an

immense jjroperty, laid the foundation of his fortune, for he was thus

1 5 . Pofez la picque contrc Ic pied droii^, & tirez 1" efpcc.

Fig. 44.

—

Soldiers of the Thirty Years' War: 1. Lancer, in defensive attitude ; the spear is

braced against the right foot, while the sword is drawn by the right baud. (Fnim

Jacob de Gheyn's " Waffenhandlung," Frankfort, 1600.)

able to commend him.self to Ferdinand II., by aiding him in liis war

(1(317) against the Venetians, at the head of troops levied by himself.

When soon afterward the Bohemian troubles broke out, he separated

himself in religion and in politics from his countrymen and raised for

tlie eni])irur a regiment of cuirassiers, whicli fiught with renown in
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Boliemia and Hungan-. After the battle of the "White Hill, he profited

by the debasing of the coinage which took place by the command of the

emperor, and ])y the sales of the confiscated estates of his former friends

and fellow-nobles; for seven million gidden, he bought, little by little,

properties worth three times the money, which by carefnl management

and constant acquisitions he raised to the value t)f fifty millions. He

tj. ChargczTHarquebufe.

Fig. 45.—Soldiers of the Thirty Years' War. 2. Load musket! (Ibid.)

was now richer than the crown of Bohemia. His marriage with the

Countess Elizabeth of Harrach, the daughter of a favorite of the em-

peror, and a relative of the prime minister, Eggenberg, increased his in-

fluence, and in September, 1623, he was rai.-<ed to the dignity of Prince

of Fricdland.
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In the spring of 1625, a great league seemed to be forming against

the Hapsburgs. Christian of Denmark entered the territory of Bremen,

and Mansfeld and Brunswick again advanced with their marauding

bands from the Netherlands into the electorate of Cologne. The im-

perial coffers were entirely empty. Wallenstein judged it a favorable

I. 2(uff'«n)fr<Sc^uIKr^a6^?c^nBl>(^(^tt»l16ma^chle^t.

I. Tcnczbien 1' Hjrqucbulcdir I'cfpaulc & m.irchez.

Fig. 46.—Soldiers of the Thirty Years' War. 3. Shoulder arms, and inarcli

!

(Ihhl.)

opportunity to offer to the emjxTor tlie gratuitous equipment and main-

tenance of an army of 24,000 men. Ferdinand received at fir.st the pro-

posal of tlie aml)iti()us Bohemian with mistrust ; but the necessities of

the imperial court were too great to permit of his not grasping at every

possible means of relief.
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On July 25, 1625, Wallenstein was appointed captain-general. Since

he had cash enough on hand, and service with him jtroniised great ad-

vantages, he soon collected more than 20,0U0 soldiers, the nucleus out

of which the Austrian standing army has been developed.

With the most comprehensive plans, the new generalissimo entered

fc ^M(}j\M mir bfr J.orcfct in 6cr S^santi]

I. MatchczauccUtourchcttcenlamain.

Flo. 47.—Soldiers of the Thirty Years' War. 4. Musketeer. {Ibid.)

upon his task. With him personal and political interests ^\•ent hand in

hand. He wished to unite dismcmhcrcd Gcrmanv and to make the

emperor as jiowerful there as the Kings of France and Spain were in

their territories. At the same time, he himself would gain a rich reward

at the ex])cnse of his opponents. So filled was he with these projects
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that he often overlooke«! the practical difficulties that opposed their

realization. The influence of astrology upon his decisions has been

often overestimated
;

yet he took the renowned astronomer, Kepler,

into his pay only to have him cast the nativities of all persons ^^•ith

whom he came in contact.

17. S'ftuCPtrfuffotiffWfff'Pfnniiflf-

17. Araoc^ez.
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lie almost always remained the victor. He followed ii]) success tena-

ciously (ef. Figs. 44 to 53).

Meanwhile King Christian IV. had been forced into the war by the

irruption of the troops of the League, under the orders of Maximilian

of Bavaria, into Low-er Saxony, and had (July, 1G25) come into collision

with Tilly. The Danes forced back, indeed, their weaker opponents,

but they obtained no decisive success. Thus an advantageous moment

for Wallenstcin's attack was lost, but, with the beginning of the new

year (1626), Wallenstcin's armament gave the superiority again to the

Catholics. Tilly stood confronting the Danes between the Weser and

the Leine. Wallenstein, whose troops were not provided from Vienna

even with the barest necessaries, and were, therefore, engaged in pil-

laging the archbishopric of Magdeburg, had entrenched himself on the

left bank of the Elbe near Dessau. In the neighborhood of this town,

Mansfcld stormed the imperial general's fortified bridge over the Elbe,

but was beaten by A\''allenstein's superior force, and escaped with only

5000 combatants (April 25, 1626).

On the bridge of Dessau, the new imperial army had received glo-

riouslv its baptism of blood, and Wallenstein, by one stroke, had enrolled

himself among the foremost generals of the age. But, luifortunate as

Mansfeld was wont to be in battle, he was not less dexterous in redeem-

ing his defeat. Reinforced again to 20,000 men by Danes, Scots, and

Germans hired by French money, he resolved to carry the war into the

hereditary lands of Austria, and to form a union with Bethlcn-Gabor, who

once more was lurking on the Hungarian frontier. As Silesia was full

of malcontents, and as the Protestant peasantry in Ujiper Austria and

Bohemia had risen in ojicn revolt, the plan offered many prospects of

success; but, when ]\Iansfeld advanced into Silesia, the inhabitants

dreaded his robber bauds, and treated them as foes rather than friends.

Then, being pursued by Wallenstein, Mansfeld was forced to evacuate

Silesia and throw himself into the Carpathians, whence, supported by

Bethlen, he carried on an advantageous guerilla war.

But Bethlen's vacillation lost Mansfeld the game. As the great

successes he hoped for had not been realized, Bethlen once more pre-

ferred to conclude at Pre.sburg a favorable peace with the emperor,

which left Mansfeld in a very critical situation. As his money was

entirely gone, he resolved to place his army teni]«>rari]y under the com-

mand of Duke John Ernest of Weimar, and himself to jiroceed by way

of Venice to England, to solicit subsidies. Though consumed by a violent

fcvei-, he set out on his long journey at the most unfavorable season of

the year. I'.iit at Urakowitz, a village in Bosnia, his strength gave way
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Fig. 4Ü.—SuUlicrs iif tlic Thirty Years' War. II. Mounted lancer ami his arms. (From
" Kriegskunst zu Pferdt," Krankfort, 1616.)
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utterly. Here, on the morning of November 30, ] 620, he died as a true

warrior, standing erect, chid in liis armor, his sword in his hand. He
was only forty-six years of age. Notwithstanding his abilities and hero-

ism, he remained to the last a heartless, conscienceless adventurer, who,

with his wild comrades, inflicted unspeakable misery on the German

Fig. 50.—Soldiers of tlie Thirty Years' War. 7. Cuirassier and liis arms. (Tlie Pappen-

heimers were noteworthy cuirassiers.) {Ibid.)

lands, without essentially benefiting the cause for which he fouglit. A
few weeks after MansfeUl's death, his lieutenant, John Ernest of Wei-

mar, died ; and the veteran Tiiiirn, passing from the Venetian into the

Danish service, led tlie remnant of Mansfeld's bands to join the Danish

garrisons in Silesia.
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Still earlier than liis lirothers in arms, Mansfeld and Weimar, Chris-

tian of Brimswicli had died in May, l(j2(3, at the age of only twenty-

seven. With him, all desire for action seemed to have disappeared in

tlie Danish camp, although Tilly was much weaker than the army of

King Christian. Indeed, the king needed only to engage in earnest the

general of the League in order to ensure his overthrow ; for, in his rear,

Fig. 51.— Suliliers uf the Tbirty Years' War. 8. Mounted lancer. (Ihid.)

the Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel was equipping an army, in order to take

him between two fires. But it was the fate of the Protestants, in the first

half of this war—althougli two or three times as strong in number as the

imperialists and Leaguists—on account of their perpetual divisions, to

succumb one after the other to their united and energetic foes.

Tilly had leisure to throw himself on the landgrave, and compel liim

to submit and to surrender his lands to the imperial troops. Meanwhile

Christian IV., ah'eady quite discouraged, spent the time in fruitless

negotiations for peace witli the emjieror. Tilly, on the other liand, after

the reduction of Hesse, con(juered the territory of Hanover and the

important city of Göttingen. When Christian at length advanced against

him, in order to deliver Nortliern Hanover, Tilly, supjiortcd by a body

of Wallenstein's troops, was able to accept battle on August 27, 1626, on

the Barenberg near Lutter. The Danish king here gave proof of personal

courage, and his tr(io])s—mostly Germans—stood their ground valiantly.
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Then 7000 of Wallenstciu'.s men, falling npon Christian's rear, struek

the decisive blow. As was usually the ease in the battles of the Thirty

Years' War, the conquered infantry were killed or taken prisoners, while

the greater part of the Danish cavalry escaped.

The military consequences of Tilly's victory were considerable ; still

more important, however, was its political effect. Everywhere the battle

of Lutter was regarded as decisive in the Danish-imperial struggle. The

Duke of Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel deserted Christian ; the Dukes of

Mecklenburg formed an alliance with the emperor ; the Hanse towns,

and even the king's relatives, the Duke of Holstein-Gottur]) and the

Protestant Archbishop of Bremen, assured Ferdinand of tlicir submission.

The Brandenburg and

English subsidies to the

D a n e s ceased entirely.

Landgrave ^Maurice of

Hesse-Cassel, seeing his

land devastated, laid down

the government in favor of

his eldest son William ; and

thus one of the most ener-

getic defenders of Prot-

estantism became a fugitive.

While ISIansfeld and the

Danish king had succumbed

to the arms of the enijicror

and ofthe League, in France

also the Catholic party had

imjxirtant successes to re-

cord. The Spaniards, in

order that Richelieu might

be sufficiently occupied at

home and thus be compelled to give up his enterprises in Italy and in the

Grisons, had by secret embassies and remittances of money intensified

the discontent of the Huguenots, who beheld the remnants of their

political independence systematically restricted by the government. Rely-

ing on the support of the Catholic king, the French Reformed arose in

Januarv, 1C25, with the brothers Rohan and Soubise, of the higli(-r

nobilitv, at their head; and the naval power of La RochcUe forthwith

annihilated the small beginnings of the royal navy. At the same time,

the cardinal had to face continually the enmity of the zealous Ultra-

montane party in France. Between these two opposing factions, he

Fig. 52. -Soldiers of the Thirty Years' War.

9. Harquebusier. [Ibid.)
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rasolved to feel liis way, and devised the ingenious plan of making use

of his Protestant allies in the subjugation of their French co-religionists,

and then of propitiating the clerical party without too great sacrifices.

In both objects he was successful. He was able to win over the

English by two devices : first, by marrying Henrietta Maria, a sister of

the French king, to their young king, Charles I. ; and secondly, liy hold-

ing out to them the prospect of his intervening in favor of Ciiarles I.'s

brother-in-law, the Elector Palatine. The Dutch had been already

attached to France by French subsidies. By the help of English and

Fig. 53.—Soldiers of the Thirty Years' War. 10. Cuirassier. (Ibid.)

Dutcli ships, the fleet of La Rochelle under Soubisc was beaten, off the

island of K4 ; and this island, together with others that defended the har-

bor of La Roclielle, was conquered by the royal troops (September, 1625).

The threatening demeanor of the Sjianish and papal forces in Italy,

the victories of Tilly, the preparations of Wallenstein, and tiie hostility

of the Ultramontanes inclined Richelieu to peace with the Huguenots.

On January 5, 1026, he concluded an agreement witli them, which

brouglit to them fair promises rather tiian actual advantages, and com-

pelled them to submit to the presence of a royal officer in La Rochelle.

Even after making an end of the Huguenot opposition, the cardinal
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thought it host not to enter into a contest Avith the Catliohc zealots, and

he was the h'ss inclined to oppose them as they were the more emhittered

on account of the favorable conditions conceded to the Reformed. In

pampldets of all sorts, he was assailed as " Patriarch of the Atheists,"

" Calvinistic Pope." His position was still too insecure for him not to

fear his overthrow from this powerful party at court, which included the

queen-mother.

He at once made concessions to it : first at home, where he sacrificed

to them some of his old friends and co-workers, whom, as " enemies of

all good Catholics," he put in the Bastille ; and then also in his foreign

policy, by consenting to the confirmation, with slight modifications, of

the treaty concluded at ^Nlonzon on ^larch 5, 1626, by the French am-

bassador at Madrid, acting on his own responsibility. This treaty freed

the orthodox population of the Valtelline from the rule of the Grisons,

to which they had now only to pay tribute. Both the French and the

Spanish were to evacuate those districts. Spain was thus robbed of its

prev, the Valtelline ; but, on the other liand, the allies of France, the

Grisons, had lost the district which had for years been subject to them.

Venice, Savoy, and England were as angry as the Grisons at a peace

in which they, the allies of France, had not even been consulted.

All these sacrifices of the Protestant anti-Hapsburg party were coun-

terbalanced by success in one direction only. Gustavus Adolphus, King

of Sweden, unable to obtain a firm peace from his relative, Sigismund

III. of Poland, had, in July, 1621, renewed the war against him. By
the end of 1625, he had taken Biga, all Ijivonia, and C ourland I'mm tlie

Poles. He then advanced on Prussia. By tliis move he intended to

make himself master of this important part of the Baltic coast, and it

brought him closer to the atfairs of Germany. In June, 1626, he landed

at Pillau ; in July he had compelled to neutrality ducal Prussia, belong-

ing to jiis brotlior-in-law, George William of Brandenburg. By autnnin

he had subdued almost the whole of Polish Prussia, and invested Pantzic.

The occupation of Prussia by the Swedes was all the more important,

because it brought them into direct antagonism to the maritime .schemes

of the Hapsburgs.

IMcanwIiile Ghristian IV. had been successful in reorganizing his

army, but he was no niatcli for Tilly. In August, 1627, he had to with-

druM' to Holstein. Hereupon the last of his allies in the Lower Saxon

circle deserted him, and submitted to the emperor and the League. The

Danes, however, still held Silesia and even advanced into Moravia,

hoping for the assistance of Bethlen-Gabor. Instead of this, a terrible

opponent came upon them.
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Wallenstciii, in a conference with his friend, the imperial minister

Eggenberg, had sketched out a precise military and political plan of

campaign. Hungary should for a time be left to its fate; but, on the

oilier hand, all princes of the empire who still remained refractory should

be compelled to submission by open hostilities or by quartering troops on

tiicmand imposing fines. Every attempt at a Counter-reformation was to

be given up, while tlie political interests of the emperor and the unity of the

empire were to be the sole objects aimed at. Grand and patriotic plans,

but certain to call down the enmity of the clerical party ! In the begin-

ning of July, 1627, the imperial generalissimo entered Silesia with his

main army and captured its most important fortresses. The Danish

commander, Mitzlatf, soon gave up all resistance and souglit only to gain

the seacoast. But he was overtaken by Wallenstein's troops at Friedeburg,

and the whole Danish host, except one regiment, wa.s killed or captured.

Mitzlaft', escaping almost alone to Copenhagen with the news of the com-

plete annihilation of his fine army-corps, was imprisoned as a punish-

ment for ills cowardly conduct.

By his rapid reconquest of Silesia, Wallenstein laid at rest the doubts

which his hitherto deliberate mode of operations had raised at the court

of Vienna. Admirably had he held together and tamed the wild mer-

cenaries wlio had streamed from all quarters to his standard. He and

his troops have been often represented as types of military barbarity and

rapacity. But this is much exaggerated. He was compelled to main-

tain his army at the expense of the districts he occupied; for the em-

peror, in spite of all his promises, did almost nothing for it; but his

army did not, like so mary before and after it, fall upon a country like

a swarm of locusts, and so devastate the country that the army was

obliged soon to go further. He, on the contrary, so ordered matters that

he was able to remain four years in eastern North Germany, while

soldiers and civilians lived together in peace. Citizens and jieasants

were obliged to give a half, officials and nobles two-thirds, of their in-

comes for the needs of the army. Pillaging was severely punished, often

by the halter, the Walloons being the worst offenders in this respect.

(Plate XI.)

On the other hand, Wallenstein, on account of his severity, was bit-

terly hated by a great part of his troops, especially by the Italians, who
used to call him il tiranno. " Soldiers," he used to say, " must be well

fed, well paid, and well hanged." Still more severely than pillaging, he

punished cowardice. In general, he punished the smallest offences—in

order, as he expressed it, to prevent greater ones (Figs. 54-58). But he

was as ready to reward as to punish. He had always in readiness a

Vol. XII.— 14
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large number of gold chains for deserving warriors of every rank ; sums

of money also, and promotions, were conferred upon everyone according

to his deserts, without distinction of birth or faith.

It was thus that Wallenstein succeeded in controlling an army com-

posed of the vagabonds and lawless foreigners of all kinds. In one single

regiment, it was claimed that ten nationalities could be distinguished.

Religion was as little regarded as social station ; military ability was

alone valued. Evangelical and Catholic, German, Walloon, Italian, and

Croatian colonels, descendants of princes and sons of merchants and day-

laborers, to the number of 70,000, worked harmoniously for the common

interests under the iron discipline of Wallenstein. What wonder that

he regarded the army as of his own creation, and often exclaimed :
" It

belongs to me !

" For his services in this campaign, be was brilliantly

rewarded by Ferdinand, receiving the principality of Sagan with the

ducal title and the right of coinage.

Wallenstein then hastened to deprive the general of the League of

the fruits of his hardly won victory. Quickly he marched from Silesia

toward the north. At Lauenburg (September 1, 1627) he ostensibly

joined himself with Tilly, the command alternating between them ; but

his domineering demeanor soon caused the latter to remain behind for the

siege of Pinneberg. This was just what Wallenstein wished, and, when

Tilly was wounded shortly afterward, he became sole master of both

armies. In his hand lay now the final decision in this Danish war.

The army of Christian IV. was disheartened, suffered from want of

provisions, and plundered in its o\mi land. The king was forced to

retreat, closely pursued by the imperialists. Near Heiligonhafen, Wal-

lenstein's general, Schlick, compelled a Danish corps of 8000 men, under

the Margrave of Baden-Durlach, to surrender. Then, in spite of the

protests of the Danish national council that the war concerned only the ter-

ritories of their ruler within the empire, but not Denmark proper, Schles-

wig and Jutland were cleared by the foe. Not imtil they reached the

Belt did the imperialists halt, and then only because without ships they

were unable to follow the king to Fi'inen.

Much against Wallenstein's advice, the emperor had made use of

these successes to the advantage of the Catholic party of reaction. " Fer-

dinand," wrote the papal nuncio Caraffa, " appeared as it were to awake

out of a deep sleep. Freed from a great fear, which up to that time had

fettered his ancestors and himself, he conceived the idea of bringing back

the whole of Germany to the terms of the religious Peace of Augsburg."

But first he wished to annihilate heresy in his hereditary lands. Even

the nobles, who up to this time had been spared personally, were now
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forced to conform. On St. Ignatius's day, 1027, the emperor deilared

that after six months had gone by he woukl tok'rate ikj oiw in Bohiniia,

not even of knightly or noble rank, who did not agree in faitli with

himself and with the church. Similar edicts were issued in Ujiper Aus-

tria; then in 1628 in Carinthia, Carniola, and Styria ; and somewhat

later, in Lower Austria also. From that time on, these lands were

wholly won over again to unity of faith. At the same time the freedom

of the estates in these lands was completely destroyed, and tlie princes

became all-powerful. The reign of Ferdinand II. marks for the Austrian

territories the victory both of exclusive Catholicism and of absolute

monarchy.

The overthrow of the heretics afforded to the princes of the I^eague

but little consolation for the unforeseen increase in the imperial jii)\\er in

the last few years. In the name of the head of the empire, they had

wished to make all Germany subject to their own confederacy, and the

emperor a mere puppet in their hands. But now they were forced to see

a great imperial army arise under Wallenstcin, and Ferdinand entirely

withdrawn from their influence. The systematic policy of the general,

based entirely on his master's advantage and without any regard to the

wishes and interests of the Catholic estates, could only heighten their

anger and anxiety. He was careful not to involve his army in opera-

tions implying great loss or risk, but kept the main body of it constantly

strong and ready for immediate action. Small corps were distributed

over all Germany, occupying the territories of the princes of the League

no less than those of Protestant princes. It was clear that Wallenstein,

and perhaps also the emperor, intended thoroughly to curtail the inde-

pendence of all the states of the empire.

The extortions of Wallenstein's soldiery led to revolts of the pea.s-

antry in Franconia and elsewhere. The Elector of Bavaria, \\lii) had

ever jilayed the part of a devoted servant to the imperial court, now

called a meeting of all the electors, incUuling the two Protestants, at

jMiihlhausen, for October, 1627. Here the greatest discontent foiuul

expression on account of the "exorbitant demands of his majesty's

forces." Even John George, hitherto so faithful to the emperor, threat-

ened open insurrection. The emperor and Wallcnstein himself were

earnestly entreated to remove these grievances and to reduce the im-

perial army.

In Vienna these representations foimd deaf ears. The last successes

and the Franco-Spanish peace at Monzon had given courage. Wallen-

stein was enabled to increase liis army to the unheard-of iiuiiiber of

100,000 combatants, and his friend Eggenberg formed magniticeut plans.
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Ouglit tlicy not to retain the lately won Danish peninsula, and seek to

add to it the Danish islands? They would then be able, on the Lower

Elbe, to connnand the whole Lower Saxon circle, and, with tiie command

of the Sound, they would gain the most lucrative tolls in all Elurope, cut

off from the Dutch rebels the importation of ship-timber, and found a

strong imperial naval power.

But here the Austrian branch of the Hapsburgs came int(j colli-

sion with the Spanish branch, which bad for years cherished the thought

'

of wresting the Baltic from the sway of the heretic Danes and Swedes.

Friendly negotiations with the Hanse towns led to no result, for these

towns were inclined to Protestantism ; and their commercial interests,

besides, gravitated toward the evangelical north and northwest. Force

and craft, then, must lead the Hapsburgs to their goal. Wallenstein

entered into these plans with all the more zeal since, as was his custom,

he straightway associated his own personal interests with them. He
wished to make himself master of the principal seaports in Mecklenljurg

and Pomerania, and to build in these a powerful fleet, the leadership of

wliich would naturally fall to himself, the victorious general. By means

of these Baltic plans he hoped to attain to the dignity of jirince of the

empire.

Wallenstein maintained that in the last campaign he had again

advanced three million gulden to the emperor ; and for this, and as

a reward for his services, he demanded the lands of both the Dukes of

Mecklenbui-g. They had committed the crime of allying themselves for

a time with the Dane ; but they iiad been almost the last of the Lower

Saxon princes to do this, and the first to desert Christian. Wallcnstein

demanded of the emperor that the dukes should forfeit their lands on

account of their " strange practices," and that these lands should be con-

ferred u])on himself. In vain did many councilors at the court of Vienna

warn the einjuror of Wallenstein's immoderate ambition ; in vain did tlie

estates of Mecklenburg, as well as other jirinc^es, intercede for the dukes.

On January 26, 1(128, the Mecklenburg territories, together with the bish-

opric of Schwerin, were conferred upon Wallenstein in perpetuity, and

not merely as security for the repayment of his loan, as it was repre-

sented to the public ; in April the estates of Mecklenburg had to do

him homage.

Never had the constitution of the empire been more shamefully

violated than in this wholly lawless expulsion of two innocent princes.

Apart from this, however, Wallenstoin as a territorial prince ruled not

ingloriously. He filled all the more important offices with native Meck-

lenburgers, and carried out a rational, but at that time very unusual s(-para-
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tion between the jiiilicial and administrative functions. He left untouelied

the ascendaney of tiie Lutheran church in the hmd, although he founded

in Güstrow a Catholic academy for young nobles which succeeded in

making a few converts. Even while in camp, he was always concerned

for the welfare of the land, entered into all the details of administration,

and made sacrifices for the promotion of industry and commerce. He
had already conceived the plan, which in our own time has been executed,

of constructing a canal between the Elbe and the Baltic. His subjects,

especially the nobles, showed themsi'lves by no means insensible to the

mildness and beneficence of his rule.

Wallenstein now felt that his personal ambition was gratified, and

entered with all the greater zeal upon the execution of the plans of the

Hapsburgs for universal absolutism. AMiile his army held all Germany

in subjection, the Hanse towns of Wismar and Rostock were compelled

to receive imperial garrisons. He cast, too, his longing eye on Pomerania.

Under the pretext that Duke Boguslaw XV. had, this same year, given

passage to the Swedes in their advance against Poland, 24,000 imperialists,

under Colonel Arnim, advanced in November, lß27, into Pomerania,

and took possession of this country along with the island of Rügen.

Such violent proceedings, as well as his insatialile avarice, aroused

against Wallenstein more and more enemies, and made the growing op-

position of the princes of the empire dangerous. The expulsion of the

Mecklenburgers appeared in these circles as a threatening example of the

approaching imperial absolutism ; and it was aggravated by the fact that

their lands had been conferred not on a man of princely rank, but on a

Bohemian subject. They accused AVallenstein of planning to make

himself, with the help of his army, emperor after Ferdinand's death.

The indignation of the states of the League, and especially of their

leaders, the Electors of Bavaria and Mayence, grew all the stronger,

the less their com])laints were heeded at Vienna. It found expression

in the summer of 162S, when the League refused to send its unemployed

army either to the support of the Hapsburgs in the Netherlands or

against Stralsund. This city was destined to wreck the Hapsburgs'

great maritime projects as well as the fortune of Wallenstein and the

success of the imperial arms.

King Christian IV., notwithstanding his defeats, was not in despair.

In his islands, he felt himself secure. He now thought of resuming the

offensive, and, above all, of frustrating the attempt to estal)lish an im-

perial naval power in the Baltic. In this he was successful. His ad-

miral, Prosmund, burned the ^var.ships already built by W'allcnstein,

and destroyed the dockyards. Detachments of Dauisli troo]is laud(<l
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all along the coast and often encouraged the inhabitants to revolt against

the oppression of the imperial soldiery. It was imperative for Wallen-

stein to obtain possession of the most important and strongest seaport

of that region—the t&tc-de-pont of Rügen—Stralsund. He demanded

from this Hanse town, which practically enjoyed unlimited freedom, the

admission of 5000 imperial soldiers as well as the breaking-off of all

intercourse by sea with Denmark and Sweden.

But the inhabitants of Stralsund, sturdy sailors and zealous Protes-

tants, would neither sacrifice their liberty and prosperity by the admission

of the hated oppressors, nor renounce their trade. They were willing

only to pay a moderate sum of money. During the negotiations, tlie

imperialists, in an underhand way, took possession of the island of Dän-

holm, commanding the entrance to the harbor, and fortified themselves

there. The city council was already on the point of giving way, but the

burghers arose undismayed, strengthened the council with men from their

own midst, and declared war by enlisting mercenaries and calling on the

Protestant powers for help. They were successful in blockading with

their own ships the imperialists in Dänholm, so that the latter were

forced to capitulate and to withdraw to Rügen (April 21, 1628).

Not only the Danish king, but also Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden,

sent soldiers and stores. The latter indeed could not be indifferent to

the imperialists' occupation of Pomerania (bordering on Prussia), nor to

their hostile demeanor toward his kingdom, nor to the prospect of an

imperial armada in the Baltic ; and therefore he began to take an active

part in German affairs.

There was no time for delay. On May 23, 1628, Arnim, with 8000

men, had invested Stralsund on the land side. Six weeks later, Wallen-

stein himself appeared with fifteen fresh regiments before the obstinate

city, and, after two days' incessant conflict, captured the great redoubt

before the northeastern gate. Although the council again desj)aired and

wished fi)r peace, the burghers as a body held out bravely ; for the sea

belonged to their friends. Thousands of fresh combatants and new sup-

plies stn^amed in continually from Denmark and Sweden.

Wallenstein saw 12,000 of his best soldiers fall before these walls.

The League maliciously denied him any aid. Discouraged, he left

Stralsund on July 25 for his duchy of Mecklenburg. Arnim still made

some ineffectual attempts to storm the city ; then, on August 4, he also

took his departure. Stralsund was saved.

In itself, it was a matter of no particular importance whether Stral-

sund received an imperial garrison or not. But, as so often in history,

the greatness of the indirect consequences was out of all proportion to
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the insignificance of the immediate results. All was now over Avith the

Hap.<biirg plans for the dominium mari.^ Baltici, since the fleets of Den-

mark and Sweden had demonstrated so brilliantly their superiority.

The Protestants recovered breath and took fresh courage for resistance

;

AVallenstein himself renounced all -wide-reachinir plans and limited him-

self to protecting and preserving what lie had already gained. In short,

it was not so much the temporary condition of aifairs as the whole cur-

rent of events that was changed by the gallant defence of the inhab-

itants of Stralsund.

Stralsund then received a garrison of 5000 Swedes, tluis allowing

Gustavus Adolj)hus to obtain a footing on German soil. Wallcnstein's

whole position was shaken. He had now, on Ferdinand's order, to give

way and to issue strict rules for the discipline of his troops, and to allow

an imperial commissioner to disband half of his cavalry and execute a

large number of his officers and soldiers for their misdeeds.

The year 1629 opened under favorable auspices, for at last a pns-

pect was presented to Germany of ending this eleven j'ears' civil war.

Under Saxon mediation and with the assent of Wallenstein, who had

suddenly become disjiosed to peace, negotiations were opened between

Denmark and the emperor. The latter was the more inclined to a treaty

with Christian IV., as a new war threatened him in Italy.

At Christmas, 1627, the Duke of Mantua had died childless. The

nearest heir Avas Charles of Gonzaga, who, through his mother, was at

the same time Duke of Nevers, and therefore a French vassal. Such a

ruler the Spaniards would not tolerate in Italy, and therefore they

induced the emperor, as the feudal suzerain of Älantua, to refuse the

duchy to Charles on the pretext that he had applied too late for in\es-

tituiv. To carry out this d<>eision, the S])aniards from Milan, as well

as their ally, Charles Emmanuel, Duke of Savoy, attacked the Mantuan

territory. Nevers turned to Richelieu with earnest appeals for help, but

the latter was not in a ptisition to comply immediately with his retpiest.

AVIicn the Huguenots in 1627 liad applied to England for helj), the Duke

of Buckingham had gladly come in person with a strong fleet and landed

on the island of Re, with the purpose of aiding the Huguenots in

La Rochellc. But Richelieu was much superior to Buckingham.

In November, the English had to evacuate with great loss their

positions on the isle of R6, having brought only misfortunes on the

French Pmtestants, and especially cm La Rochelle, the siege of which

the cardinal at once began in the j)resence of the king, but under liis

own direction. Against open assault, the city was almost ini|iregnable
;

therefore Richelieu resolved to starve it into surrender, and built not only
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a wall of circumvallation mi land, hut also, under great difficulties, a

dam across the mouth of tlic harljor. A great English fleet sent t« its

relief appeared too late; it could not break through the dam. The heroic

inhabitants of La Rochelle, zealous for tlieir faith, though suffering the

pangs of hunger, held out valiantly, month after month, under their

mayor, John Guiton (Plate XII.).

At length, deliverance seemed at hand. At the end of September,

1628, a new English fleet appeared before the dam and made an ener-

getic assault on it. For five days the struggle lasted ; but all the efforts

of the English, all the sorties of the citizens, were unavailing against

the fortifications of the royalists. The storms of autumn compelled the

English to withdraw. A few weeks later (October 30, 1628), after

hunger liad slain one half of the inhabitants and made the other half

unfit for fighting, the glorious stronghold of Protestantism was forced

to surrender.

Richelieu acted with mildness, leaving to the citizens tlieir religious

freedom and tlieir property ; but their walls were torn down, their privi-

leges annulled, and the Catholic worship was re-established under a

bishop. A few mouths later, the remaining Huguenots submitted. The

conditions granted them by Richelieu were in full accord with his cher-

ished views : namely, annihilation of the political power of the Hugue-

nots, but the preservation of their religious freedom. The fortifications

of all Protestant cities were to be destroyed, but otherwise Louis XIII.

took oath anew to the Edict of Nantes.

So long as the siege of La Rochelle lasted, Richelieu was compelled

to allow the Spaniards and Savoyards to lord it at will in Mantuan ter-

ritory. But scarcely was he done with this city, when he prepared to

support Nevers with a strong army, in order to maintain French influ-

ence in Italy. Not only Venice, but also tiie pope, from fear of the

increasing preponderance of the Hapsburgs, stood firmly on the side of

France. Urban VIII. (1623-1644) (Fig. 59) was much more a secular

prince than an ecclesiastical leader. He wished, above all, to free Italy

from Spanish bondage, and therefore he was blind to the religious char-

acter which the Thirty Years' War bore at this epoch. This was a

menacing alliance, and Ferdinand II. was forced to favor the con-

clusion of a peace in the north, in order to be able to employ his forces

in the south. He named Wallenstein and Tilly as his plenipoten-

tiaries at the Congress of Lübeck.

Wallenstein had three objects in view : to set the emperor's hands

free with all possible speed ; to drive the League entirely into the back-

ground ; and finally, to retain his new principality of Mecklenburg.
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VRBANVS VIII. BARBERINYS PONT. MAX.
Fig. 59.—Pope Urban VIII. Keduced facsimile of a contemporary anonymous engraving.

For these I'easons lie .showed himself very accommodating to the Danes,

and, without even consultiny: the commissioners of the Leasjne, he came

to terms with them at Lübeck at the beginning of June, 1629. The

Peace of Lübeck wa.s apparently extraordinarily favorable to the Danes.
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They received back all that they had lost, and were uot required even

to pay the costs of the war. In return for such magnanimity, the

Danish king pledged himself to refrain from all further interference in

German affairs, i. e., to give up entirely the Protestant cause in the

empire. By this agreement he left the Mecklenburg dukes to their fate

and indirectly recognized Wallenstein's sovereignty over their former

domains. The League was not referred to, except in general terms

under the expression " loyal estates." Not a farthing did it receive

of the urgently demanded indemnification for its expenses in the war.

This was Wallenstein's revenge for its complaints regarding himself.

It I'ested now with the emperor to grant to Germany the peace so

long yearned for and so much needed. If he still desired war, a sufficient

field for his ambition was offered to him in Italy, in the quarrel over the

Mantuan succession. In Germany he had acquired by his successes

a degree of power equaled only by that of Charles V. in his most

glorious days. And in religion, as well as in politics, he could be content

with what had been attained. Even most of the princes of the League,

whom no one could accuse of lukewarmness in matters affecting the

Catholic faith, wished for peace and a disarmament. But the clerical

party around the emperor did not hesitate once more to scatter firebrands

in the scarcely pacified empire, thus rekindling a conflagration that con-

sumed both tiie prosperity and power of Germany, and at last even the

imperial authority. To this party Germany was indebted for (he ])ro-

longation of this ruthless war for two more decades. Far better \\-ould

it have been, if Ferdinand had acted in accordance with the plans of

Wallenstein.

This great general was little troubled by the increasing hate of his

enemies. If only the emperor stood by him, Wallenstein was the

strongest man in Germany. His troops were stationed from Pomerania

to Swabia ; at the slightest signs of open hostility, they could drive the

hostile electors out of their lands. Now tliat his personal ambition was

satisfied, he lived and moved in imperialist schemes of the most wide-

reaching nature, and wished to adopt the offensive against the enemies of

the house of Hapsburg. By supporting the Poles, he hoped so to occupy

the attention of Sweden that it would have to give up all interference

in German affairs. He sent his most trusted general, Arnim, with 10,000

men, to Poland, where hejoined the Polish general, Koniecpolski. Another

10,000, under Octavio Piccolomini, was sent to the aid of tlie Spanish

regent in tlie Netherlands. But the French were the objects of his

most violent rage.

Richelieu, meanwhile, taking his king with him, had, in March, 1629,
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defeated the Savoyards in tlie pass of Susa, forced tlieir duke, Charles

Emmanuel, to a treaty of peace and friendship, driven the Spaniards out

of Montferrat, and concluded a defensive alliance with' the Venetians,

that secured Mantua for Charles of Nevers. Wallenstein, besidt^ himself

with anger, threatened t« invade France and take up his quarters in

Paris ; in any case, he would tear the three bishoprics of Ijorraine from

France. Twenty thousand men, all Protestants, marched under Collalto

into Italy against Nevers, the French, and the jMipe. " Rome has not

been plundered for a hundred years," jeered ^\'allenstein ;
" it must have

become rich since then." These troops were to re-establisli tlie imperial

authority in all ITpper and Centra! Italy. With his remaining 50,000

men. Wallenstein intended to keep Germany in obedience, and, if possible,

to cross the Rhine into France.

These were indeed magnificent plans, entirely in accordance with the

tolerant spirit of Wallenstein, who bitterly hated religious bickering and

the temporal power of the clergy. The whole jiroject was based on the

assumption of peace among the religious ]>arties in Germany ; only on

this assumption could he send half the army out of (Jermany. The
Catholic princes were now the most decided opponents of the absolute

authority of the emperor, while the Lutheran princes, as long as they

were not molested in their faith, felt themselves comjielled by the mo-

narchical spirit of their doctrine to submit willingly to the power set

over them by God.

But now came a tragic change in the situation for Germany and for

Wallenstein himself. The foundation of his position and his plans, the

support of the emperor, was withdrawn from him ; for Ferdinand allowed

himself to be persuaded by fanatical councilors and by some of the

chiefs of the League to kindle anew the religious war which had just

been ended by the Peace of Lübeck.

Since the successes of 1626, the Counter-reformation had gone on

surely, though slowly, in Germany. Zealous monks, especially Jesuits,

followed the armies of the emperor and of the League everywhere, in

order to set on foot at once the conversion or the persecution and punish-

ment of the heretics. But that did not satisfy tho^m. At IMiihlliausen

in 1627 the electors belonging to the League had demandid the resti-

tution of all the property taken by the Protestants from the church since

the Treaty of Passau in 1552, i. e., of almost all the North German

bislioprics. Such a restitution was so certain to drive all the Protesüints

to desperation, that even Ferdinand II., though believing in his right

to do so, .shrank from actually carrying it into execution. But I lie

Catholic party persisted, and assailed the emperor with all their character-
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istic pertinacity. Tlic Jesuits—especially Ferdinand's confessor, Father

Lamormain—gave him no rest with their representations and prayers.

Finally, after a long struggle on the part of the emperor, he was induced,

in the spring of 1629, to publish the Edict of Restitution.

This was the greatest political blunder that Ferdinand could have

made. The Edict was unconstitutional, for it should have been issued

only with the consent of the imperial diet. It was destructive of the

peace of the empire, for it inspired the Protestants with the fear of the

entire annihilation of their religious communion, and the Protestant

princes in particular with the apprehension of incalculable loss of terri-

tory. It did not even satisfy the League, but only encouraged it to insist

all the more on the removal of Wallenstein and the disbanding of his

army. It was, finally, tlie death-sentence of all Wallenstein's imperialist

and patriotic plans. All his plans for offensive war abroad had to be

given up, in order tliat the undoubted resistance of the Protestants at

home migiit be repressed. For the sake of this, Ferdinand must throw

himself still more unreservedly into the arms of those same Catholic

electors who were the foremost opponents of his power. In short, the

peace and imity of Germany within and its power and prestige abroad

were sacrificed to a blind fanatical reaction. Even Tilly had advised

against it, but in vain. Wallenstein wrote bitterly to Collalto :
'' The

whole empire will be against us ; the Swede, the Turk, and even

Bethlen."

Legal conditions that had lasted for seventy years were abolished,

and the development of more than a half-century destroyed by a stroke

of the pen. The imperial court received instructions to administer

prompt justice in conformity with the Edict, and imperial commissioners

were named to carry it out in the various circles. In vain did all the Prot-

estant estates and even the Elector of Saxony, hitherto so good an im-

perialist, remonstrate. Ferdinand remained unyielding. John George

could now taste the "gratitude of the house of Austria." His son

Augustus was deprived of the administration of the rich archbishopric

of Magdeburg, and it was conferred upon the Archduke Ijeopold, second

son of the emperor, who was already Bishop of Halljerstadt, Strasburg,

and Passau, and Abbot of Mnrbach. Ferdinand also adjudged to him
the archbisliopric of Bi-emen and the abbey of Hersfeld. It throws a

peculiar liglit on the emperor's zeal for the church, that he conferred on

this one son, contrary to all ecclesiastical law, two archbishoprics and

thrive bishojirics. Everywhere now the Protestant canons and preben-

daries were driven out, and most of the churches restored to the Catholics.

In the Lower Saxon districts, Magdeburg, as eighty years before,

Vol. Xir.— 15
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valiantly withstood the Counter-reformation. Wallenstein appeared

before the city and demanded the admission of an imperial garrison, Init

the burghers refused. The skirmishing between them and the imperial

mercenaries lasted for months, the latter suffering the greater loss. At
length AA'allenstein acquiesced in a so-called " accommodation," and, for

a bare 10,000 thalers, raised the siege.

This was a fresh disgrace for the imperial arms, and a new encourage-

ment for the Protestants. Besides, they saw now what tyrannical views

the imperialists cherished. " All wait for the Swede, as the Jews for the

Messiah," wrote Wallenstein with a sigh to Collalto. A general revolt

appeared to be at hand. He acted not as a traitor, but in the interests

of the emperor, when he assured the North Germans that the Edict of

Restitution would not be carried out.

In November, 1629, the Hanse towns met at I^iibeek and resolved

to ecjuip an army of 20,000 men for their coiuuKin defence. With their

help, the old council of JNIagdeburg was overthrown and a popular con-

stitution established.

While the Protestant elements united against the emperor's Edict

of Restitution, and a new and dangerous foe arose for him in the Swedish

king, Ferdinand could not even rely ujion the authors and promoters

of this work, upon the Catholic electors. They were angry with the

emperor on account of his strong army and its insolent conduct. With

liis usual keenness of vision, Richelieu recognized this, and, with his

usual adroitness, turned it to his own account. First, by his gold, he won

over the Elector of Treves, Philip Christopher of SiHern, and then Fer-

dinand of Cologne, by supporting him against his restless .subjects of

Lifege. But most important to the cardinal was Maximilian of Bavaria.

The French envoys jiromised him, in ease of need, the su]>port of .50,000

men for the overthrow of Wallenstcin and the defence of the Bavarian

electorate, and even held out to the aml)itious Maximilian tiie prospect

of obtaining the imperial crown.

And now it was .seen how much his friendship and loyalty to his

imperial cousin were worth. He took up readily with tliese offers, and

sought, in union with the French, to win over to these ])lans the Elector

of Mayence, Anselm Casimir of Fmstadt. But the latter positively

declined to .support Maximilian, and denounced the plot to Ferdinand.

Too late did Ferdinand .see on what dangerous ground he had trodden,

and how he had .again hazarded all that he had won in a twelve years'

struggle.

Assured of French support, and convinced that after Gustavus Adol-

phus had landed in Germanv the emperor could not get along without
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their lielp, the heads of the League began to put their traitorous plans in

operation. What can we think of their zeal for religion and much-talked-

of loyalty as estates of the empire, when we see them, in face of the most

imminent danger, impetuously demanding the dismissal of a highly gifted

general and the disbanding of the imperial army ! Ferdinand had sum-

moned the electors to meet at Ratisbon in the middle of June, 1630, in

order to carry through the election of his eldest son, Ferdinand, as

King of the Romans. Tiie Electors of Saxony and Brandenburg stayed

away under protest; thus the four electors belonging to the League had

their hands free. Before entering on any other business, they demanded

that tile command of the inijicrial troops slii^uld l)e transferred from W'al-

lenstein to some otlier person who was agreeable to them. Some imperial

(Miuncilors still insisted on retaining \yallenstein and carrying out his

plans. " These electors," they said, " wished to make the emperor like

a statue which is terrible to look at, while the flies crawl over its nose."

That wliicli iia<l l)een done eighteen months before could not be undone;

the Edict of Restitution had delivered Ferdinand helpless to the Catholic

particularists, who strove to increase their own individual po-\ver at the

expense of the emperor's authority.

Neither regard for his own <lignity, nor gratitude for Wallenstein's

services, nor the apprehensii^n tiuit Wallenstein might go over to his foes

could induce Ferdinand to refuse the demands of the League ; and ac-

cordingly, on August 13, 1630, Wallenstein was dismissed from com-

mand. With affected indifference, tlie general received, a niontii later,

the long-foreseen announcement, and set out at once for his Bohemian

estates. At heart only one idea possessed him : how to regain his power

and influence. His dismissal was the most pronounced defeat for im-

perial authority. With all his might, Ferdinand still struggled against

giving up his power to the League, but it was forced from him. The
imperial army, at tiiis critical moment, was reduced to 40,000 men and

placed under the command of Tilly.

Not only in Germany, but in Italy as well, the Catholic opposition

to the imperial power concpiered. Richelieu, at the head of the French

army, had punished the ambiguous conduct of Charles Emmanuel of

Savoy by the conquest of his entire territory, and had then defeated the

Savoyard and Spanish troops near Avigliano (July, 1630).

Negotiations were alreadv going on in Ratisbon for a peace with

France; and in October, through the mediation of the papal diplomat,

Jules Mazarin—who here appears for the first time upon the jiolitical

stage—an armistice was signed. One result of this was the Peace of

Chierasco (June 19, 1631), in which Mazarin had again co-operated, and
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that, tdu, entirely in tiu' French interest, a course by wliich the young

statesman reeoniniended himself highly to Riehelieu. The treaty re-

(juired the evacuation of tlie districts occupied by the several powers.

The emperor and Spain, knowing well their weakuess, carried out

the conditions loyally ; but not so France. She had prevailed ujkju the

powerless young Duke of Savoy, Victor Amadeu.s I. (from 1630 on),

through threats and promises, to cede the important fortress of Pinerolo,

and had thus secured for herself an important Alpine pass into Italy.

Soon the Spaniards, as they had feared, saw Nevers introduce French

troops into his margraviate of Montferrat, while the people of the Grisons

chose for their general the Huguenot Duke of Rohan, who was now on

the best terms with Richelieu. The Hajjsbnrg ducliy of Milan was thus

suiToinided by foes.

With all his sacrifices, Ferdinand ha<l been unalilt' to purchase the

election of his son as King of the Romans. Tiie party of fanatical eccle-

siastical I'caction triumphed in the whole empire, but their excessive

severity was to be their ruin. We stand at the turning-point in the

whole war.
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CHAPTER VI.

GUSTAV us ADOLPHUS AND WALLENSTEIN.

/^ USTAVUS ADOLPHUS, King oi' Swedon, if not one of the

yJT most powerful, wa.s certainly one of the most illustrious and

influential men of his time. He was not only a valiant soldier and

skilful commander, but also an excellent army organizer. He founded a

standing army in Sweden ; and, among his other reforms, he produced

a complete revolution in the artillery : instead of the long cannon, he

introduced a short and much lighter piece. He was scarcely less distin-

guished in the civil administration of his kingdom. Equal distribution

of taxes, improved administration of justice, a well-ordered church sy.s-

tem, the foundation of new gymnasia, the advancement of the university

of Upsala, the promotion of mining, and increased facilities for commu-

nication by land and water—for all these benefits, worked out in the

midst of the cares of war, his people had to thank him. Only under

such discreet and efficient guidance was it possible for his thinly peopled

kingdom, numbering only some one and one-half millions of inhabitants,

to play a prominent part in European affairs.

So soon as the Hapsburg plans f<)r dominion in the Baltic became

apparent, Gustavus Adolphus, against the advice of his trusted chan-

cellor, Oxenstiern, determined to oppose them. He would not wait until

the imperialists crossed over to attack the Swedish coasts and shipping,

but preferred to anticipate them and to 'assume the offensive in self-

defence. Religious considerations were at first of secondary importance

Avith him; his aim was rather to establish the sovereignty of Sweden

over the Baltic. This was the motive that led to his sending aid to

Stralsund. His Polish war and the support given to the Poles by a de-

tachment of the imperial army had up this time prevented him from

a more decided interfcren(!e in the affairs of Germany. Wallenstein's

(Plate XIII.) hostility, the rejection of the Swedish envoys at the

Congress of Lübeck, and the Edict of Restitution afforded him the

pretext he desired for his German expedition ; but these were not the

real causes of it. He resolved to give up the contest in the wide and

desolate plains of Poland, and by an energetic offensive to put an end
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once for all to the cmporor's Baltic plan.s, at the same time gaining

additional strips of the Baltic coast for Sweden.

In this he had the support of Richelieu, who lost uo opportunity of

preparing new embarrassments for the Hapsburgs. Commissioned by

him, Baron Charnace arrived (July, 1629) at the scene of war, to under-

take the difficult task of mediating between the two belligerent powers.

On September 26 an armistice for six years was concluded at Altmark

near Stuhm, which gave to the Swedes Livonia as well the most impor-

tant coast-strips and harbors of Prussia; Poland received back the other

conquests of the Swedes.

Gustavus Adol])hus returned home and consulted his councilors as

to whether he should transfer the inevitable war against the emperor to

German soil. After brief deliberation, the majority gave an affirmative

answer. Pomerania and Mecklenburg were to be seized as the strono-est

bulwarks for the security of Sweden and for its sovereignty over the

Baltic.

For a time, Sweden had no aid from allies. Kiclielieu waited to see

what success Gustavus Adolphus would have; Christian of Denmark

saw in this king a rival, not a brother in the faith; Holland considered

it politic to let the eastern powers wear each other out in mutual strife,

so that !)}• an advantageous neutrality she might draw to herself the

Baltic trade. The only person to offer himself as a zi'alous ally was

Bethlen-Gabor; but he died in November, 1629, and disturbances aro.se

in Transylvania in regard to the succession. Thus Gustavus Adolphus,

in his great undertaking, stood utterly alone; he did not even know

whether he would find a friendly reception and aid among the German

Protestants.

In the spring of 1630, his colonel, Leslie, seized the island of Rügen.

The king then issued a fiery manifesto to his people, in which he brought

into prominence the religious'motive, which in reality was but secondary

with him. The government of the kingdom in his absence, as well as his

six-year-old heiress, Christina, he entrusted to his council of state. On
June 27, 1630, his fleet weighed anchor witli but 15,000 combatants on

board. But they were well trained and armed, and fil]e(l with confidence

in their king. Here at last was a Protestant leader, more skilful than

Tilly, more energetic than Wallenstein; above all, a man who always

followed practical jilaus. On July 6, he landed ou the island of Usedom

and took it, together with the neighljoring island of Wollin.

The Imperialists in Pomerania, superior in numbers to their oppo-

nents, were wrelchedly commanded by the incompetent and cruel Tor-

quato Conti. While Conti remained inactive in his strongly entrenched
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camp near Garz, his soldiers scoured the whole scacoast and committed

barbarous atrocities. Duke Boguslaw XV. of Pomerania would gladly

have remained neutral ; but Gustavus, needing Pomerania as a basis for

his operations in Germany, forced the duke to conclude an alliance with

him and promise contributions to the expenses of the war. Stettin, Rügen,

and Stralsund were occupied by the Swedes.

These successes ofGustavus had their effect on the German Protestants,

who up to that time had remained quiet from fear that the Swedish inter-

vention would have as disastrous results as the Danish (Plate XI \'.').

William V., Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel, eager to avenge the affront |)ut

upon his father and the wrongs inflicted on his land, drove out the Lea-

guists from his territory and levied an ai-niy oi' his own. In the arcii-

bishopric of Magdeburg, the former administrator, Christian William

of Brandenl)urg, who had been expelled on account of his connection

with Mansfeld, was again put in possi'ssion and levied men ; he was

reinforced by Swedish troops under Dietrich von Falkenberg.

The badly led, ill-cared-for, mutinous imperial troops in Pomerania

had hoped that, according to the custom of tJKise days, the winter would

bring to them rest in their quarters. ]>ut Gustavus Adolplius declared

that the Swedes were warriors in winter as well as in summer, an<l con-

tinued the war without cessation. In despair. Conti gave up tiie com-

mand to Seliaucnliurg, who could not do any better. While the well-

cared-for and warmly clad Swedes entered upon the winter campaign

—then an unheard-of undertaking—in excellent spirits, and mainttiined

the strictest discipline among themselves and in their relations to the

inhabitants, the wretched army of the imiierialists became completely

disintegrated. By the end of 1();30, all Pomerania—except Demmin,
Greifswald, and Kolberg—as well as the Neumark, was in tlie hands of

the Swedes. The stately imperitd host, that for more than tlnre years

had held down these lands under fearful oppression, had melted at the

mere appearance of the little Swedish force, like snow before the sun.

> In Plate XIV. the great hall stands for the Holy Roman Empire. At the left, Tilly
enters, hohlinf; in his hands and dragfiing the eliains whieli suironnd the Christian chnreh
(Protestant) : Gustavus Adolphus. King of .Sweden, eondueted by an angel, delivers the
church and with drawn sword enters tlie scene. Before him are kneeling (ierman citizens,

who are ofl'ering thanks to God and to their deliverer the king, while in the foreground
the mutilated bodies of two children typify the tyranny of their oppressors. At the right
are groups and single figures, which illustrate the sorrowful condition of the empire— jier-

secution of God's people, robbery and theft, rape, murder and bhiodshed, rioting and drunk-
enness. .\t the middle a burning church, with a cavalryman attacking it; in the back-
ground the representatives of the ecclesiastical estates^Catholic)—the council of the League
plotting against the Christian church. Above the imiierial double eagle the words of Isaiah

Vviii. 10) : "Take counsel together, and it shall come to naught."
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The unexpected success of tlie northern sovereign created the greatest

sensation throughout all Europe. During the summer, Tilly had been

obliged to -svatch the Dutcli, who threatened to invade the empire.

Appointed imperial commander-in-chief late in the autumn, he at once

set out for the east, gathering the scattered divisions of the army from

all quarters to himself. His design was to leave Gustavus Adolplnis to

contend with the imperial garrisons in the northeast, while he himself

j)roi'eeded to capture AIagdel)urg, as the key to the Elbe and Ixnver

Saxony. This well-situated city would afford him an excellent base ibr

his di'fensive and offensive operations, and by its capture the Protestants

would receive an impressive warning not to have too nuich to do witli

the Swedes.

Fio. fiO.—Medal of the Elector George William, with his son, afterward the Great Elector,

as Electoral Prince. Silver. Original size. Obverse. (Berlin.)

On the other hand, the success of Gn.<tavus Adolphus determined

France to declare her.self openly for him. .Vlready, soon after his land-

ing in Pomerania, Baron Cliarnace had again appeared at liis quarters

and had offered him financial support. At that time, the negotiations

had not led to any result ; i)Ut they were renewed at Biirwalde in the

beginning of 1631, and this time Richelieu was in eanust. On January

2.'5, l(i31, a treatv of alliance for five years was concluded there : every-

thing in the empire was to be restored to its condition Ijefore the war

;

to this end, Sweden was to maintain an army of 36,000 men, while
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France was to pay lier largo yearly subsidies ; and ncitlicr of thr con-

tracting parties could enter upon peace-negotiations without the other.

To such a point, therefore, had the unfortunate religious dissensions

brought matters in Germany, that foreigners set themselves up as arbitei-s

over the empire ! In truth, neither France nor even Sweden, in their

contest with the Hapsburgs, had religion in view ; but the Edict of

Restitution stamped the conflict as a religious strife.

Reason and patriotism had not (piite disappeared in Germany, and

therefore the attemjit was once more made, in opposition to tiie religious

oppression of the Hapsburgs and to the interference of foreigners, to

form a third party, which should resist both e.xtrerae tendencies and
should stand as a mediator between them. The founding of such a party

Fig. 61.—Reverse of the medal of Elector George William, with his son. In the fielil, a
bird's-eye view of Ea.st Prussia, with Königsberg and other towns. In tlie foreground,
the Goddess of Peace. On one of the cannon is the date 1639 ; on another, S D. for

S. Dadler, the artist.

was a great and patriotic act, on condition that it appeared inider iiower-

ful and hopeful auspices. In such a case, it would probably have
attracted to itself the more moderate of the Catholic princes. Unfortu-
nately John George of Saxony and George William of Brandenburg
(Figs. GO and 61) were not the men to carry through this task with

insight and vigor.

In the middle of February, 1031, the Proiestant estates met in <M)n-
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volition at T^cipsir. ]M;uiy of them, especially AVilliani V. of Hcsse-

Cassel, insisted on unity among themselves and on the assumption of an

independent, decided attitude. This was the only way to attain the end

in view, for thns they would have compelled respect both from the emperor

and the foreigners. But here again John G<'orge exercised his baneful

influence, declaring that they ninst approach the emperor in an humljle,

submissive spirit, and beseech him suppliantly for the removal of the

religions grievances, that they ought certainly to arm, but each for him-

self, and only to unite for common defence in case the Augsburg Con-

fession should be threatened with complete destruction.

Most of the princes present wi're pleased that tluir ow ii cowardice

and craving for rest received countenance from so powciiiil a <[uarti'r,

and seconded resolutions in accordance with .lohn (ieorge's views. ISut

Ferdinand harshly reji'cted these resolutions, althoiigli Spain counseled

him to suspend the Edict of iiestitution, and to unite with Sa.xony and

Bavaria against France and Sweden. Ferdinand replieil to the Leipsic

resolutions by forbidding every alliance of the I'rotestant estates as well

as all movements of their troojjs. Of a " German jiarty " there could be

no longer any mention. The swords of the Hapsl)urgs, of the French,

and of the Swedes were to decide the fate of Germany.

While Tilly was exerting himself to reorganize the imperial army on

the Oder, Gnstavus Adolphus had issued an edict to his soldiers—unique,

unfortunately, in the Thirty Years' War—enjoining the strictest disci-

pline on officers and men ; from the jieople on whom tluy were «luartered,

they were allowed to ask absolutely nothing l)ut loilging, vinegar, and salt

;

every act of extortion or maltreatment of the inhabitants was severely

punished. Thus, while under the tread of other armies the land was

wasted, agriculture and trade made undisturbed progress in presence of

the Swedes. In the beginning of February, 1631, the indefatigable

king, with the larger division of his army, broke camp for Mecklenburg.

Here the Duke of Savellowas stationed in the strong Denimin, with a

superior force, but, after a three days' siege, Avas forced to capitulate;

ill rcluni for an iiinuolested retreat and the privilege of carrying with

him the booty lie had seized, Savelli gave up to the Swcdts this important

position, with its immense stores of war-material.

Tilly, by an adroit stroke, won back New Brandenburg, wliidi the

Swcilcs had taken, and slaughtered the garrison of a thousand men, who

had deieiided tiieiiisclves most gallantly (March, 1(>>1). Then, in the

beginning of .\]iril, he took in hand his real object, the siege of Mag-

deburg.

Gnstavus Adolphus, who in the meantime had taken tiic last I'ome-
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ranian fortresses, believed that it would not be safe to follow the Catholic

general through a land covered witli hostile garrisons. He must first

secure the line of the Oder ; und further, he hoped, by an attack on the

imperial garrisons there, to divert Tilly from his undertaking against

Magdeburg. He took Frankfort-on-the-Oder and Landslierg
;
yet Tilly

remained before Magdebui-g. Earnestly the king desired to relieve it;

but it was some 120 miles from tiie Oder to Magdeburg, and the way lay

through Brandenburg, whose prince had hitherto stood on the side of the

emperor rather than of Sweden. To the south of this was the territory

ofthat steadfast Austrian, John George. An advance of the imperialists

from Silesia might cut Gustavus Adolphus off from Pomerania and from

the coast. Besides all this, his army, on account of continual fightings and

hardships, had dwindled in numbers and was in a bad iuimor.

Under such circumstances, a defeat on the Elbe would iiave meant

the annihilation (if his army. Yet he would probably have run all risks

for the relief of JNIagdeburg, had he not been firmly persuaded that the

city could hold out for several months yet. With this conviction, he

desired first to get possession of Kiistrin and Spandau, as strong bases

for iiis widely extended line of operations. Incessantly he urged his

brotiier-in-law, George William, to give these up to him for the good

of the Protestant cause. But he did not attain his object until he

besieged the elector in Berlin itself. George William, driven by necessity,

gave iiis consent on May 15 ; but lie did not communicate the order for

tiie surrender of Kiistrin until it was already too late for Gustavus to

relieve Magdeburg.

Ever since the Swedish colonel, Falkenberg, had arrived at Magdeburg,

he had worked zealously on the fortifications of the city, the imperialists

leaving him three montiis for the work. Besides the citizens and his

Swedes, he had under his command .3000 mercenaries hired by the city.

It was not until the beginning of 1631 that Papjienheim appeai'ed before

the city, Ijut only witii 5000 men, with whom nothing serious could be

attempted. Three months later, Tilly with his main army joined Pap-

penheim. There were now more than 27,000 combatants with eighty-

six cannon before the city; 4000 more wore stationed at Dessau, to pro-

tect the passage of the Elbe there.

The imperialists Ijegan the attack forthwith. Pajipenln'im took in

a few days the extended chain of detached works that jirotected the

soutli and east of the city. In tiie last days of April, the fortifications

on tlie islands in tiie Elbe and the great fortified custom-house on the

right bank of the stream were captured. Despite their miserable situa-

tion, iiowever, tiie Magdeburgers licld out, in hopes of Swedish rcHcf
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They burned down the suburbs, removed their garrisons and inliabitants

into the city proper, and rejected all Tilly's summons to capitulate.

The latter saw clearly that, with the Swedes close at hand, speedy and

energetic action was necessary. On May 17, he opened a violent bom-

bardment, under cover of which the besiegers pressed forward into the

moat, made breaches in the city wall, and placed mines under the

breaches. Then they deceived their opponents by negotiations and by

a partial withdrawal of guns and detachments of troops. When the

exhausted citizens, thus deceived, had gone to rest, the assault suddenly

began, at 7 a. m., May 20. (Plate XV.)
Pappeuheim forced his way into the city on the north. Here Fal-

kenberg fell. After two hours of butchery, the Walloons and Croats

gained the upper hand and opeued the city gates. Soon some houses

began to burn. Tilly was in no wise answerable for the fire, but tried

in vain to extinguish it. In all probability the defenders, in order to

check the enemy, had set fire to some houses in the streets imme-

diately threatened with attack. Fanned by the wind, the flames laid

almost the whole of tlie rich city in ashes. In the midst of the flames

the soldiers vented their rage, ])lundering, nuirdering, and ravishing

women. They were maddened by their excessive losses and by the fire,

which threatened to rob them of the fruits of their victory. Some 20,000

men and women were here slaughtered, about half as many inhabitants

remaining alive. One single dav annihilated what manv centuries of

industry and commerce had accumulated.

The terrible fate of this stronghold of Protestantism, that had so

often defended the cause when all others despaired, filled all I*rotestants

in the empire with horror. Gustavus Adolphus's prestige was gone at a

blow. The Catholics jeered at him as a second Christian lY. Tilly

repaired the Avails and left a strong garrison in the city. But instead

of marching with his victorious army directly against Gustavus Adol-

phus, instead of driving him back and seciu'iug Brandcnlnirg for the

emj)eror, he lost two precious months in the easy but useless task of

chastising the Tliuringian jtrinces for arniiug contrary to the imperial

prohibition.

So, contrary to expectation, Gustavus Adoljilius gained time to over-

come the discouragement which the tragedy of Magdi'liurg had caused,

to force George William to an alliance, to make an end of AA'allen-

stein's sway in Mecklenburg, and to restore the hereditary dukes to their

dominions. At Werben on the Elbe, he established a strong camp,

M'hither reinforcements streamed daily—Swedish troops, Germans, and

8000 English under Hamilton. Tilly now hurried thither to frighten
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away the king from the line of the Elbe, but he was too hite. In the

skirmishes which took place, the Leaguists suffered considerable losses,

and an attempt to storm the Swedish camp was, after a few cannon-

shots, given up as hoiieless. Tilly, threatened on his left flank from

Mecklenburg, on his right from Hesse, departed at the end of August

from the Lower Saxon territories, which he had held for six years, and

marched southward.

In all his military career Tilly had never committed so great a mis-

take as that of not attacking Gustaviis Adolphus immediately after the

capture of INIagdeburg. He had now suffered a strategic defeat so

thorough as to efface the impression of that great success. The Land-

grave of Hesse-Cassel concluded at once an offensive alliance with the

Swede ; and still more important, the Saxon elector now took courage

to free himself fmm the pressure brought to bear upon him by the

emperor.

Relying upon his former successes against the Protestants, Ferdinand

had adopted the sharpest measures against all who took part in the Leip-

sic convention, in order to put an end to every movement on tlieir part

toward independence. The Protestant states of Upper Germany had

been cpiickly forced to submit ; the emperor then proceeded against elec-

toral Saxony. From all sides, Tilly directed against this land an army
of (jOjOOO imperialists and Leaguists, admonishing the elector that he

must deliver over his whole army to him, along with a considerable

war-contriI)ution. At the same time, it was reported that the emperor

was about to restore the three bishoprics which Saxony had confiscated.

Of mediation by Saxony, or of a " third party," there was no

longer any possibility. Only one of two ways was now open to John

George—cither to submit to the emperor and to allow his religion to be

extirpated and his land dismembered, or to unite with Gustavus Adol-

phus for a vigonnis defence. Ho chose the latter. He forbade Tilly

to set foot in his land, and called on Gustavus Adolphus for support.

The latter did not hesitate a moment, for he clearly saw that a great

battle must now be fought which would be decisive for the whole course

of the war. He marched to Saxony with his main force, leaving Horn
witli a strong army-corps in Brandenburg, and Ake Tott witli anotiier

in Mecklenlturg and Pomerania to secni'e his retreat.

The united forces of tlie king and of the elector appeared near Brei-

tenfeld, to the north of Leipsic, just after Tilly had forced this city to

surrender and pay 400,000 gulden. The old general could no longer avoid

the battle. He had under his eonnnand 35,000 men, all tried veterans.

The enemy numbered 27,000 Swedes and 18,000 Saxons, the latter
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almost all young and uiii-fliahlL' troops. It was of the greatest innxir-

tiincc that the Swedes were far superior to the imperialists iu artillery

;

tliey had about twice as many guns as their opponents.

Not only in religion and politics, but also in military tactics, two

opposing principles strove for the mastery at Breitenfeld, September 17,

1(531, viz., the old Spanish principle of oj)erating in masses, and the

system introduced by Gustavns of small divisions easy to be moved.

The imperialists had the advantage in position on the heights, the allies

in superior numbers and a second line of battle arranged by Giistavus

Adolphus. Tilly, leaving little more than his cavalry to oppose the

Swedes, threw himself with the whole weight of his admirable infantry

upon the left wing of the allies, consisting of the raw Saxon levies, and

instantly dispersed them, the elector himself being carried away with

them iu their blind flight. But Gustavus restored the fortunes of battle

by leading his second line against the imj)erialists, and then, assailing

them with the cavalry masses of his own victorious right wing, almost

annihilated Tilly's wearied and much thinned infantry. Nearly 12,000

Leaguists were killed or wounded, and 7000 taken prisoners, the latter

for the most j)art going to strengthen the Swedish army. Twentv-six

guns and ninety flags made up the trophies of tiie victors. 'J'illv him-

self was wounded and barely escaped capture. 'Hie eomliiiud im])erial-

licaguist army, which fifteen months earlier had loided it over all (icr-

mauy, no longer existed.

Leipsic, Älerseburg, and Halle were ca])tnred by the Swedes in rajiid

succession, and the whole eastern part of Nortii Ciermany was in their

power. His victorious war against the Baltic plans of the Haps-

l)urgs had carried Gustavus far beyond his original goal. He dared

not allow the emperor and the League time to recover their Invath,

but resolved to hurry to tiie help of liis friends in Central and South

(rermany. The Elector of Saxony was to take up tlie struggle against

Ferdinand in Silesia and Bohemia, while Gustavns Adolphus began his

march to the west. His plan of attack was mo.-t eoniiireliensive. Tott

was to march from Mecklenburg upon Bremen, Baiu'r fn mi IJraTidenljtirg

on Halberstadt, and the king himself was to direct his marcii to the

Main. The Princes of Anhalt and the Dukes of ^\'(imar concluded

treaties of alliance with iiim ; all Thuringia submitted. 'I'hen an

advance was made into Franconia, and in a lew days the whole bishopric

of Würzburg was occupied. In the residence-castle, Marioiburg, the

victors ca])tured immense booty; and, as once the Elector Maximilian

had sent the HeidellxTg library to ifome, so Gustavus Adolphus sent

the costly \\'iirzburg collection to l'])sala, where it is still to be .seen.
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Fig. 6:2.—Facsimile of a satirical broadside against Tilly, 1632.
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While Tilly (Fig. 62) was slowly reorganizing his army, the king re-

mained for some weeks in Würzl)nrg. Here it beeame evitlent that the

attitude which the " liberator" ofGermany now assumed was different from

that previously announced (Fig. 63). As a suzerain, he imposed upon

the Protestant princes the conditions under which they must enter into

alliance with him, and compelled tiiem to pay him formal homage. So

Dtn/eotfifn end 2ßcnPcn K*ni>v Wrog^irH "» S'^l^n^/.PltrBP3 Ju f^<rtftt»n6(£ar{ltn/ J^trj

über 3n9(rmanljnt/!C. ©cbutcn turn« vnD in Xraff( Mg/ aiUn vnb ScBfn ^^nffrn / wit«1(6

Sufocrconfcrdenrten, .fio^cn tnnC TJitttm Sricas officicrn. ale( Gcncrain, Obri|ltn/ Oftrift

imtmntm/ ObiiiiWa(^t:tnii^aarturmufi(rn/ 'Xumnfutn/ iiapuamm / 2(utmmttaf

ScnCriÄcn/ Ouartirmtllian / Suricrny au* qtmcintn SolDaKn ctiCangcfftrigra/JuSXogtn»

§ug/DaßeicCic€^rnw(Jc/Siir|lcß(igetnOJCfire/Surgcrmnr!crenö«at&DtßJ5ci(f8cnJXw

mifc^cnSKtKfcei 6(a6t7^iitmbcrv Snfir« tufonCae! 'iitbt/ DtroOcaW C11^?an^f*affl/ 6(4di«

l<m/Sf{4rcftt/SItrfcn/ööiffcr/^^löffn »•«6 JjAufcr/fo Sbntn pbcr 6cn 3^riä(n jÜ4f^r(n »ic

flucf all{«nb|edcBcro SDrgcr/ ^JntcribancncnD ^^crwonDicn/mfca ©toOlrno auffDem i'anP/

eon alien ttflem^d:!i*cn (finiiuartirun^m/ :Wu(lcrpl4?tn/ öurc^jüstn/ i3?ranNi*.ieun9(n/

©{IbJradioncn/tKaub/plim&cruns/aSna^m/enDalloiandarnÄrKaf'PrtfTurn/dJtctiK'na«

men^a&m mögen/ ntd)t8;aii^A(nommci/nicfc(all(ini^n^lt(^bcfr(ccn/|niO(rnauc^ auffallen

Sail btbbiffme/ reietr alle StwClicte 'JkrflBJaltigung/ dcfcndim cnC fdjufoi/ 6k commerce.

^an6lun9cn«'nb©eH'(Tb/conont>juDn'6ta&t/aUert>»6iePerOrJencn9ttim6crtwiDcnauff>

9t^ltenfo!fgc^en/6ie©iirotr/3ntt'obncr/Snfer(fanm»nt>'BnrtBanWen/aiiffDcr ©irafifen

eon onb <u De^6ta^t/)c^cr jeu vnC> on wastOrten <^ t'cpn movf 'fireo/iie^enD obnetäcra^^r pal^cn

en6 rcpaljitn /tn& ©le alfo Cicfer 3)nr«r<r Saivi Guards, treidle TZU S^nmouff )0r »nicrtlidntg»

Heei anlangen / au^ gcvifTcnUtetiUi^m'SifaAm I gnA^igfi crtbcib/ »itrcfllc^ genuljen rafTcn

follm/ bcp emftlic^cr6traf?(l6tftmt&btnS/fo 6er cbtr tiie IcWge/ »eleCt ^leiWiOer hantrla

K&r((n / enaug^!cit)lie^ follen Ja setporttn l^en. ^u 'SrfunO vDt> ^efcÄfftigung/ i^aofn Sßur
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Sotrtf.

Guftavus Ädolphus.

Fig. 63.—Facsimile of a safeguard (salva guardiaj fur Nuremberg, issued by Gustavus

Ädolphus uf Sweden. Dated Würzburg, October 20, Ifilil.

much of the bishopric of Würzburg as was left after large parts of it

had been bestowed on Swedish officers and the lesser Protestant princes

was brought under direct royal administration. Then, leaving Horn

with a corps in Würzburg, the king, whose army had been considerably

strengthened by tlie excellent Hessian and other Protestant troops,

marched toward tlie lower Main. Everywhere in this part of the
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country tlie imperialists abandoned their positions ; only jMayence, the

ca[)ital of one of the most distinguished leaders of the League, was

defended for a few weeks by its Spanish garrison, capitulating, however,

on December 23. What a change of fortune within the last eighteen

months

!

'Jjike Würzburg, the archbishopric of Mayence had to do homage

to tlie king, who installed there a regular military and civil admin-

istration. It looked as if he would settle there and never give up

again the Franconian and Riieuish ])rovinces. Instead of the 15,0U0

combatants with which he had landed in Pomerania, Gustavus Adolphus

had now, apart from the in<lependent Haxfin army, some 70,000 men

—

Swedish, German, anil Knglish troojjs uuder his own command, and the sol-

diers of his allies ; and this number he thought to raise during the winter to

nearlv 200,000—a body of disciplined soldiers such as had never before

existed in Germany. Such a host wa.s evidently intended neither for the

defence of the Baltic coasts nor for the maintenance of the evangelical

religion. After his successes of the last four months, Gustavus undoubt-

edly contemplated nothing less than a comjilete revolution in the atfairs

of Germany, with the view of estal)lisiiing there his own sway.

Meanwhile Ake Tott had taken from the imperialists tlie last ])iac('S

held by them in Mecklenl)urg, and Bauer had oecupied the whole bisli-

oj)ric of Halberstadt and had frightened I'appeuheim out of the ruins

of Magdeburg.

The Saxons only had given Gustavus grounds for anxiety. Tlieir

army was commanded by General von Arnim, formerly one of \\'alleu-

stein's colonels, who after Wallenstein's dismissal had passed over to the

service of the Saxon elector, with whose sentiments of loyalty to the

imperial power and of moderate Lutheranism he quite agreed. More of

a di[)lomatist than a general, and averse to foreigners, he was the real

advocate and founder of the " third party," and was therefore on by no

means friendly terms with Gustavus. The Saxons drove the imperial

general, Tiefen!)ach, out of Ivusatia, and then, when everyone expected

tliem to invade Silesia, turned aside to Bohemia. Here John George

would be nearer to the central point of the imperial states, while, after

the conquest of Bohemia, Silesia would fall of itself into his hands.

On the approacli of the Protestant Saxons, the Bohemians felt encour-

aged to rise in rebellion, to expel the new landlords and the Catliolic

priests, and to slay imperial couriers and a few soldiers. Ferdinand's

regiments left one city after another to its fate. Marradas, governor of

the country, did not dare, with his weak garrison, even to hold Prague,

where the inhabitants were discontented. He withdrew to Tabor. Tiie

Vol. XII.—16
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imperial officials and all who favored the Catholics fled in haste. Arnim,

not a little surprised himself at such easily won successes, entered Prague

without striking a l)low, on the tenth day after crossing the Bohemian

frontier (November 15, 1631). The elector followed ou his heels, accom-

panied by many of the exiles of 1620, among them the aged Matthias

Thurn. In the northern half of the kingdom, the dispossessed projirictors

or their heirs recovered their former possessions. Thousands who had

been Catholics only by compulsion abjured their new faith and returned

to their beloved Protestantism.

Ferdinand was in the greatest difficulties and looked around in vain

for help. In the Italian states, his envoys met with a cool reception ; the

Swiss preferred an alliance with Gustavus. Strangest of all was the atti-

tude of Pope Urban VIII. The sole aim of this man, Maffeo Rar-

berini, was to weaken the too ])owerfiil Hapsburgs in Italy. In Kome,

l)esides, the popular voice was loud and imperative against supporting the

hated house of Austria. Accordingly Urban refused all financial aid to

the emperor. He went even farther, and favored not only France, but

also heretical Sweden. He foncied that Gustavus Adoljihus, whom he

pulilioly compared with Alexander the Great, would from his tolerant spirit

undertake nothing against the Catholic faith. This, however, -was a mere

excuse to satisfy his conscience. In reality, he dreaded less the progress

of the Protestants than that of the Austrians. Imperial statesmen desig-

nated him as a downright heretic and friend of the Lutherans. Under

these circumstances, even the princes of the League wavered. In their

helpless situation in respect to the Swedes, they allowed themselves to

be allured by the French demonstrations of a desire to olitain for them

a neutral position. Above all, Maximilian showed himself extremely

cold to his brother-in-law. In May, 16.31, he had already concluded a

treaty of alliance with France, which made him independent at least of

the emperor. The pope had been the mediator in this.

In this desj)erate situation, Ferdinand II. adopted a desperate ex-

pedient. He begged Wallenstein (Fig. 64) again to take the command.

Wallenstcin had awaited, in a retirement of truly regal pomp and

sjdendor, the hdur when events wiuhl recall him to public life. He wjio

never drank a dmp of wine, and who in the field submitted to the

greatest privations, surpassed now in the luxury of his household and

table all the monarchs of Christendom. At the same time he ])rovided,

with as much energy as insight, for the welfare of his duchies, Friedland

and Sagan. Hi^ ofticials were under strict supervision. But they were

liberally and regularly ])aid, and, when deserving, richly rewarded. We
see here the same j)rinciples which governed him in the administration
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of an army. He peopled his territories with new colonists. Provincial

estates were introduced and public education provided for. All kinds

of artisans were settled in the country, and money was advanced to mer-

chants for the extension of their business. Prosperity was seen every-

where in Wallenstein's territories. His ducats, thalers, and groats, of

full weight, as were those of few princes of that epoch, found ready

acceptance in all Germany.

But neither the conduct of a princely court nor the government of his

lands formed the chief occupation of this man of fiery spirit. Plans for

gratifying his ambition, for taking vengeance on his enemies and on his

ungrateful emperor, filled him at every hour. Above all, he wished to

avenge himself on the priests and Jesuits (Fig. G5), to whom he ascribed

Fig. 64.—Thaler of Albert von Wallenstcin, 1627. Silver, Original size. Obverse : Bust
of the duke, below which is a sun, standing for Ciitsehin, the minting-place. Reverse:
a shield with dutal coronet and the Friedland eagle, which wears the Wallenstein arms
on its breast.

his fall. Besides, he was urged on by his brother-in-faw, Count Adam
Trzka, and the whole Trzka fimiily, who secretly ciierished Protestantism.

The intellectual head of this family was Count Adam's aged mother,

Maria Magdalena, an ambitious, unscrujiulous woman, who hated the

emperor fiercely. Her daughter had married another ricli Lutheran
cavalier. Count William Kinsky. All tlie.se people were in conspiracy

against tiie conditions which had prevailed in Bohemia since 1()21.

Gustavus Adolphns's new successes filled them with the most san-

guine hopes and induced them to enter into comnumication with tlieir

exiled fellow-nobles, and especially with the old Count Thorn. In

June, 16.31, tliey involved ^yallenstein also in the negotiations with

Thurn, and, through him, with Gustavus Adolphus himself Wallen-
stein demanded that the king .should send from ten to twelve thousand

Swedes under Thurn into Bohemia, MJiereupon he himself, with Iiis
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Qcoruirt im 3a6f M DC x.xxii

-Facsimile of a broadside warninjj the emperor ap:'.iii it tlle Jesuits. Ui3-J.

fric'ii<ls, would rise and induce .^e'vcr;il iiii])ii-i;d nuimciits U> revolt. As

a residt of these .secret iieirotiatioii.s, .\riiim, tlie Saxon fii'ld-marsiial, to the

surprise of his foes and friend,«, had invaded Bohemia. But the miserable

quality of the Saxon 1roo])S, the coolne-^s which (itistavus (Pl.ATK XVI.)

showed toward ^\'ulk•ll,•5teill, and hi.-s ever-iiicrea.--ing di.-?tance t'ruui liuhe-



PLATE XVI.

GVSTAVV5 ADOLPHVS DG. REX SV EC.GOTH:
ET VAND. MAGNVS PRINCEPS FINLANDI/E DVX ETC,

Foul . Xmiiut (euiiFt Jm .•. Bf-d «V,XU '-"•/ "'•<;•''

Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden.
Reduced facsimile of a copper-plate engraving l)y Paul dn Pont {160;J-1()58), from a

painting b.y Sir .-Vnthony Vandyke (1599-1()41).

History of All Nations, Vol. XII,, page 3Uh.
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raia made Wallctistein less favorably inclined toward his plan of joining

the Saxons and the Swedes and leadiiiii' tlic revolt in Bohemia.

It was at tliis monient tiiat P\'rdinan(l, i'riglitened by tlie result of

the battli' of Breitenfeld, sent to Wallenstein, ofl'ering to make him again

ei)mnian(k'r-in-t'iiief (if the im[)erial army. Walienstein now had to

decide whether he would continue his relations with the Protestants, or

accept the emperor's oifer. After long hesitation, he finally decided, in

December, 1G31, to do the latter. It was pure (uilculation that moved
him to this course, and not at all considerations of loyalty or obedience.

The terms jiroposed by Wallenstein and accepted by the emperor

corresponded with the independence wiiich the former wished to secure

for himself and his ])lans. The emj)eror, driven by necessity and irri-

tated at tile pope's hostility, desisted from the exeeuti(in of the Edict of

Restitution. Wallenstein had now the decision in jxilitieal attairs as

well as in matters of strategy ; he iiad tlie riglit of appointing all the

officers, Ferdinand retaining for himself only the coiiHrii\ation of the

generals; and he was promised rich rewards for his services, with a full

equivalent fir tlie loss of Mecklenburg. Wallenstein had imposed hard

terms on his imperial master, but he stood by his bargain. Scarcely

were his recruiting drums heard, when a powerful band of warriors

rallied around him. Within four months he had accomplished the far

more difficult task of organizing and disci]>lining them, providing them

with food and amnuuiition, and arranging for the care of the sick and

wounded. By April, 1632, this host of 60,000 men, called forth as if

by magic, stood ready for battle.

Wallenstein now began his operations in the field with the energy

which he could so well employ when he chose. In the eai'ly months

of 1632, Gustavus Adolphus had taken possession of the jilaces on the

llhine as far down as Bacharach, and had then determineil to subdue

Bavaria, the chief state of the League. Tilly (Fig. 66) retired before

him, evacuating Bamlierg, Nuremberg, and even the Uj)per Palatinate.

His purpose was to defend only Bavaria jiroper, and, with this view, he

took up a strongly fortified position on the Lech, near Rain. Gustavus

Adolphus attempted to force the passage of the river, and succeeded

(April 1-5, 1632), after a cannonade of two days. Tilly's right thigh

was shattered by a cannon-ljall, and on April 30 ho died—one of the

ablest, and certainly the most faithful and the most disinterested among

the Catholic generals.

Maximilian then despaired of further resistance, and besought Wal-

lenstein for aid—the same man whom, two years before, he had declared

to be his enemy and whose fall he had accomplished. But Wallen-
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stein only heard his request witli malicious pleasure and did nothintj.

Gustavus Adolphus therefore continued his victorious advance unhin-

dered. On May 16, he entered Munich, which the nobility and the

officials in crowds had deserted, and seized considerable booty. E\iry

Bavarian city had to send in heavy contributions.

The Swedish monarch stood now at the summit of his iiimc. He
threatened the western frontier of Austria. And yet his prospects were,

in realitv, not so brilliant as they appeared to be. As the selfish ])lans

of the foreign monarch came ever more clearly to the forcai'DUiul, liis

German allies became more iiud more lax in their support, while the

Catholics, who had bent before tiie blows struck by Gustavus Addlplius,

raised their heads again iu many places. The brave and imperturbable

Fig. 6(i.—Medal with the portrait of Tilly. Silver. Original size. (Berliu.) Obverse

Legend : lO(hannls) TS(erclas) C{omes) V)E . TYLLI . B(aro) MAR (baiensisi D(ominus)

BAL(lastensis) ET . MO(ntign.v) CAP(itaneus) GEX(eralis). Reverse: A landscape,

above which floats a winged globe and cross and crown. Legend: SIC . SOETEM
VINCO FEREXDO . CM = name nf Christian Maler of Nuremberg, the die-sinker. In

the exergue C(um) PRIVKlegio) CE'saris).

Pappenheim, after the withdrawal of the larger divisions of the hostile

troops from Lower Saxony, had united with the imperial general, (irons-

M(\, defeatetl several times tlic Hessians and Swedes under Baudissiii,

and captured Hildesheim and the Eichsfeld. In Swabia, Colonel Ossa

had or<ranizcd from the Urcisgan an extended revolt of the Catholic

peasants, to suppress which the king hurried from Munich to Memniin-

gen. There he was met by bad news, which compelled liim t<> turn

back.

Instead of following up the successes they had won, driving tiie

demoralized foe ever\'where before them, and arming the Protestants in

Bohemia and Moravia, the Elector Joini George and his field-mar^lial,

Arnim, remained (juietly in Pragu<>. Their troops meainvliile indulged
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in riot and debauchery, and became an intolerable btinlon to the " liber-

ated " land. By the end of April, Wallenstcin had completed his prepa-

rations, and easily drove the Saxons to the frontier. Bohemia was won
again for the emperor.

Not the destruction of the Protestant states of the empire, but an

equitable and patriotic peace was the aim of Wallenstein. He resumed

straightway his negotiations with Arnim, with the purpose of separating

Saxony and Brandenburg from the Swedish alliance and concluding a

general j>eace on the basis of religious equality for the non-Austrian

lands. John George had long been inclined to such a settlement, and

summoned the councils of the electorate of Brandenburg to a convention

at Torgau, wliere he proposed to them that they should come to terms

with the Catholics, and, in union with them, etfect the withdrawal of the

King of Sweden from Germany, satisfying him with a money payment.

In itself the purpose was praisewortiiy, only the elector had already

in the preceding year made a treaty of alliance with Gustavus ; more-

over, he did not possess either the necessary capacity or traits of char-

acter to lead a great political party. George William of Brandenburg

also was too honorable or too weak to renounce his Swedish alliance.

Thereupon Wallenstein invaded Lusatia.

This was the news that recalled the Swedish king. He found it

absolutely necessary to draw near to the Elector of Saxony, in order to

support him against Wallenstein and keep him true to himself. Leaving

Baner in Bavaria and Duke Bernhard of Saxe-Weimar in Swabia with

adequate forces, he himself set out for the north with 20,000 men, in

the middle of June. He made Nuremberg the temporary centre of his

operations and established there a large fortified camp. He now an-

nounced his proudest plan : the Protestant states were to unite them-

selves into a corpus eimngelicorum, of which he himself would be the

head, and so become stronger in the empire than the emperor.

But it was too late for such plans. In Wallenstein, Gustavus Adol-

phus had at last found an opponent equal to himself. Endeavors to

enter again into negotiations with him led to no result, although Wallen-

stein did not exactly reject them. On the contraiy, the imperial general

broke away from the miserable John George, allied himself with the

Elector of Bavaria, in spite of his hatred of the latter, and then marciied

against the Swedes at the head of G0,000 men. According to his usual

tactics, he did not wish to employ this superior force in striking a decisive

blow, but in starving the Swedish king. But Gustavus would not retire.

In their fortified camps near Nuremberg, the two armies remained fiicing

each other for weeks.
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The approach of Giistavus Adolphus had caused the Saxon elector to

remain faithful for a time. At the end of July, Arnim invaded and

occupied Lower Silesia. On the other hand, the inhuman Holek—

a

Dane in Ferdinand's service—with 20,000 men, and Gallas, another im-

perial general, with 12,000, fell upon South Saxony and perpetrated

there unspeakable atrocities. Thus one German land after another was

turned into a desei't. In the beautiful districts on the Khine, French,

Swedish, German, and Spanish soldiers fought with one another. The

Elector of Treves had thrown himself into the arms of the French ; his

canons had thrown themselves into the arms of the Spaniards. At last,

M'ith Swedish help, the French became masters of the wiiole archbishopric.

On the Upper Rhine, Horn defeated the imperial general, Montecuccoli,

concluded an alliance with Strasburg and conquered nearly all of Alsace

and the Breisgau with Freibin'g. On the Lower Rhine, oidy the arch-

bishopric of Cologne maintained itself on the side of the emperor and

the League. The whole empire threatened to fall to pieces.

Up to the end of August, Gustavus Adolphus had collected Swedish

and German reinforcements, and mustered now a force ccpial to that of

Wallenstein. (Plate XVII.) It was now necessary to move this

numerous army from the camp near Nuremberg, whit'h Avas surrounded

by Wallenstein's soldiers, cutoff from all supplies, and visited with hunger

and disease. The king determined, cost what it might, to drive his enemy

fnini his strong position near Zirndorf. After a cannonade of several

(lavs, the assault Mas begun on September 3. With the aid mainly of

German regiments, Gustavus, himself always in the thickest of the tight,

three times carried Zirndorf, the centre of the enemy's ])osition, and

three times lost it. On the following morning he had finally to with-

draw, after his army had suffered severe loss. But it was not their

material loss that was felt the most, l>ut the fact that the Swedish king,

in his first conflict with Wallenstein, had, for the first time since he trod

{jlernian soil, been unsuccessful. Everywhere in the empire the inij)erialists

and Leaguists took fresh courage.

For two weeks longer, the king held out in the hunger-stricken camp

near Nuremberg. Then he saw himself compelh'd, for better or for

worse, to evacuate his position. Leaving .5000 men for the jjrotection

of the city, he retired toward the south. Instead of jnirsuing the king,

Wallenstein determined to advance on Saxony in order to chastise John

Georire and to procure sustenance and a rich booty for his army in a

land that had not been laid waste.

Gustavus Adolphus hesitated as to what course he would now fillow.

Everything seemed to invite him to make a serious attack on the luredi-
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tary lands of the emperor. In certain parts of Upper Austria, the peas-

ants, who at heart still clung to Protestantism, had again revolted, mainly

in reliance upon Swedish help, which they now earnestly invoked. If

tiiis aid was given to tliem, W'allenstein would be forced to return to tiie

archduchy, and Central Germany anil especially Saxony would be freed

of the im[)erialists. The initiative would again have belonged to tlie

Swedes, and their prestige would liavc been restored. But, in an evil iiour,

Gustavus Adolphus resolved to clear Swabia of the imperialist.s before

undertaking anything furtlier. Several circumstances delayed iiim in this

work. By the beginning of October, lie had advanced to Biberach, when

again, as in the spring, he was recalled by bad tidings from the east.

Wallenstein had taken advantage of the king's withdrawal to the

west to enter upon the reduction of Saxony, leaving Maximilian behind

in Franconia. Being joined l)y tiie marauding bands of Hoick and

Gallas, he took Leipsic, ^Merseburg, and Halle, and laid waste all the

flourishing land Itetwcen tlie Elbe and the Saale. At the same time,

Pappenheini advanced iiither from the Lower Saxon and Hessian districts,

and formed a junction witli ^yall('nstoin at Leipsic.

Oxenstiern advised tiie king not to follow the imperialists into devas-

tated Saxony, but to march boldly down tlie Danube against Linz and

Vienna. In this way, he would free Saxony most speedily and effect-

ually of her uuweli'ome guests and change the situation in favor of

Sweden. The king did not see his way clear to adopt this course. He
feared that the vacillating John George, alarmed by the devastation of

his land, would go over to the side of the emperor. Then, although

AVallenstein miglit set out for Austria with a part of his army, the rest

of it could again sul)due Nortii Germany and cut off' the Swedes from

the sea. He also knew tiiat the peasant revolt in Upper Austria iiad,

owing to the non-arrival of Swedish lidp, been completclv suppressed in

October.

The foreign powers openly counted on the failure of Gustavus in

Germany. The king, tlierefore, tliougiit that ho ought, al>ove all, to

spare liis army and maintain his connection with the Baltic. His native

land and his own Baltic plans lay nearest of all to his heart. Besides,

he felt called upon to wipe out the disgrace received at Zirndorf, and, in

this very year, to establish unquestionably his superiority over Wallen-

stein. He resolved, therefore, to march to Saxony. Oxenstiern was

appointed his "legate" in Upper Germany and entrusted with the

organization of a regular system of defence in those circles. After tra-

versing the Thuringian forest, Gustavus established an entrenched cam])

at Naumburg, there to await the Saxon army. Impatiently he looked
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for it, for he was eager to figlit niid put an end to this doubtful state of

aifairs.

But the Saxon liulp came not. John George belield w itii indifference

the suiferings of his unfortunate subjects (Figs. 67 and 68) and the eager

advance of the Swedes to liis and their hclj). He did not wisli In* means

of Ills army to make Gustavus Ad(ilj)hus too powerful. Prevailed upon

by Arnim, he sent him only two regiments of cavalry—.some 1500 men !

Rut, before they arrived, the decisive battle had been fought, and tlio

fate of the whole war had been decided.

Wallenstein had sent back Gallas to defend Bohemia against a threat-

ened inroad of the Saxons from Silesia, and had still furtlier weakened

himself by sending Pappenheim to the west. In order to be near the

latter as long as possible, he retired from Weissenfels to Liitzen. His

army was still some 20,000 strong (November 15). Gustavus resolved to

improve this opportunity to throw himself between Wallenstein and

Pappenheim, and to attack the former alone.

The imperial general detected his opponent's jilan, and determined

to prevent its execution at any cost. While he made iiimself ready for

immediate battle, he sent to I'appenlu'ini a message urging him to hurry

to him with all his men, so as to be with liim early on the morrow.

The decisive battle was now to be fought in the heart of Germany,

between two unconquered generals, two unconquered armies, and two

religious principles that already for four generations liad striven against

each other. Tlie forces that stood opposed at Liitzen (Plate XYIII.)
were relatively small, but tiie result of this battle was ]irophetic of the

issue of the Thirty Years' War and of the mighty struggle between the

old and new teachings. After demanding the heaviest sacrifices on botii

sides, it was a drawn battle.

Wallenstein's position was covered in front In" tlie ditclies of the

liigliway from Weissenfels to Leipsic, which had been carefully deepened

by iiim, provided with breastworks, and fiUed witli nuisk( teers. To and

fro, over these ditclies, swayed tiie deadly struggle? from niorn till eve

of November 16, 1632. Here fell Gustavus Adolphus, not, as some

maintain, by the hand of a traitor, but in honorable battle. On the

imperial side, Pa])penheim, who was just able to bring up his cavalry

at the right niomeut, was mortally, and Octavio Piccolomini severely

wounded. Night put an end to the undecided conflict. The imperialists

had to retire, for, in consequence of tiie blowing up of some ammunition-

wagons, tlieir su])|)ly of amnuinition gave out. Pap])enlKiin's infantry

arrived at last and covered tiie retreat of the imperialists. The Swedes

eapture(l twenty-one eaniion wliic li iiad l)een abandoned i)V the imperial-
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ists, and bivouacked on tlie battlefield. But they could not follow up

their apparent victory. Next day, they too retired to Weissenfels. Each

army had lost 7000 men—more than a third of its strength—in killed

and wounded.

Severely enough must the imperialists liave felt the loss of Pappen-

heim, only thirty-eight years of age, in many respects tlieir most distin-

guished general. But, as the dying hero consoled himself witii the

tidings of the deatli of Gustuvus Adolphus, so tlie German Catholics

forgot their loss in that of tiieir dreaded foe. Not that loud jubilations

hailed the event. The mildness, justice, and toleration of Gustavus

Adolphus had touched tiie hearts even of his religious and political

opponents. Pope Urban VIII. celebrated a mass for the dead antago-

nist of the Hapsburg power. On the other hand, Gustavus's ally, Riche-

lieu, was glad to be rid of his too powerful friend, who would iKJt let

himself be used as a mere tool. " It is time to set bounds to tiie ad\ anccs

of this Goth," the cardinal had exclaimed some time before. Now he

thought that through his death Christendom was freed from great evil.

It is therefore very douljtful, in face of the lukewarmncss of the

French and the growing mistrust and defection of the German Prot-

estants, whether Gustavus wouKl have been able to retain the great

advantages which he had won. He died at the right time for his

own renown ; for his self-seeking schemes had not yet been realized.

His name thus shines witii uiidimm('(l lustre as that of the heroic saviour

and protector c)f his imperiled fcllow-l)elievers. In fact, his intervention

made the triumph of the Counter-reformation in Germany—otherwise so

imminent—forever impossible. His body, found plundered and shame-

fully mutilated, was conveyed to Sweden (Fig. 69).

The king left no male heir, and his crown descended to his eight-year-

old daughter, Christina. The command of the main army, now only

12,000 strong, was undertaken by Duke Bernhard of Saxe-Weimar.

Born in 1604, he was the eleventh son of Duke John III., and derived

from the little ducliy nothing save the empty ducal title, a miserable

yearly income of 5000 gulden, and the proud consciousness of being a

prince of the empire. Early deprived of their parents by death, he and

his brothers had to accommodate themselves to the harsh guardianship

of the elector, John George, and to see their claims to the rich inheritance

of Cloves entirely disregarded. Bitter hatred of the ilector and the

emperor was thus engendered in their hearts.

Bernhard early distinguished himself not only by his talents and

decision, but also by iiis and)ition. But great as tliis was, the young

prince withstood all the threats and allurements liy which the emjieror
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sought to draw him into his service. Everywiiere he fougiit on the

Protestant side, under the Margrave of Durhicii, under Ciiristian of

Brunswick, and, in the Netherlands, under the King of Denmark. On
the landing of Gustavus Adolplius, he had forthwith, though in vain,

advocated an alliance of the evangelical princes with him, had thereupon

attached himself to the gallant Landgrave of Hesse in his spirited re-

sistance to Tilly, and had finally entered the Swedish service, in wliicji

he so distinguished himself that he soon received a separate comniand.

When the king fell at Liitzen, Bernhard took the command and con-

FiG. 69.—The jerkin of Gustavus Adiiljibus, iu which he fell at Liitzen. (Vienna.)

ducted the battle to its victorious close. Now he laid hold of his new

and greater task with mucli energy ; without ])lacing his troops in winter-

quarters, by the close of the year he had driven the enemy entirely out

of the electorate.

A task more difficult than the conduct of tlic war was the manage-

nuut <if })olitical affairs. Oxenstiern, who took tliis in charge, was deter-

mined to come forth from the great war only with honor. He would

hear nothing of a cowardly peace
;
yet he did not conceal from himself

the dangers which threatened if the war should be continued. ISIanv

princes, who had followed even the great king unwillingly, would not

sulimit to a man of lower rank than thcm.selves. John George especially,

after the overthrow of Catholic su))r(ina(y, again showed his old ])ride as

a prince of the empire, accompanied l)y the patriotic resolution not to let

foreigners control Germany. In Tycitincritz, tlie elector entered into

separate negotiations for peace witli imperial plenipotentiaries. On the
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French side, Riclielieu, it is true, showed himself ready for greater sacri-

fices than formerly, that he might not see tiie anti-imperial party in the

empire fall wholly to pieces ; but he had other aims. He wished to thrust

Sweden into the background, to take the conduct of affairs into iiis own

hands, and to win Alsace, and, if possible, tlie entire left bank of the

Rhine, for France. French emissaries flooded the German courts.

For tlie middle of March, 1633, Oxenstiern called togetlier an assem-

bly of the non-Catholic states of Germany at Heihjronn, witii the purpose

of rene\ving the Protestant alliance on a firmer basis. It was brilliantly

attended. English, Dutch, and French envoys were present, promising

support. To be sure, the Dutch also, like the Swedes and French,

demanded their share of Germany : namely, the arelibishopic of Bremen,

so favorably situated for tiieir maritime projects.

Oxenstiern finally carried the day in Hcilbniini. All the evangelical

states of the four upper circles formed a new alliance, April 13, 1633,

under the leadership of the Swedish chancellor, who was recognized as

" director " of tlie alliance, and of a council composed of tiiree Swedes

and four members of the diet. An " alliance treasury " was founded,

to which the estates were to pay annually 2,500,000 thalers. The Lower

Palatinate was restored to the heirs of Frederick V., who had died in

the previous November. But neitiier Saxony nor Brandenburg was

represented in this assembly ; and soon afterward John George declared

himself as completely opposed to the whole tendency of the assembly

of Heilbronn. He declaimed against the league with foreigners and

exhorted the princes rather to restore internal peace in Germany. But

he found little response from the Upper German princes and cities, who
allowed themselves to be influenced by a desire for Freneli gold and by

the prospect which Sweden held out to tiiem of territorial aggrandize-

ment at the expense of the CJatholic states. The war became less and

less a war for religion or even for German principles, and more and more

a war of foreigners allied with insubordinate princes of the empire against

German independence and the remnants of imperial supremacy.

Meanwhile the situation of the Catholics was by no means ho]icfn].

Of the princes of the League, Maximilian alone remained in arms; Wal-

lenstein had retired to Bohemia. In Swabia, Aldringer, a Belgian, main-

tained some imperial forces. On the other hand, the Protestants had no

less than seven armies at their disposal. Arnim occupied Silesia. Duke
George of Lüneburg, with Swedes, Hessians, and Hanoverians, anni-

hilated Gronsfeld's imperial corps at the Hessian Oldendorf (July, 1633).

With the Swedish main army, Bernhard of Weimar, starting out from

Saxony, made himself master of all Franconia, defeated the enterprising
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Bavarian cavalry commaiukT, John von \\'crth (a peasant's son from the

Lower Rhine), and then marched into the Upper PaUitinate and Bavaria

itself, to plunder and lay waste. His further prc>gress was stopped by a

mutiny of his higher officers, \vho had remained for a long time without

pay, and on this account wished to share in the general booty. Only by

assignments of lands in Germany could they be satisfied. On this occasion

Bernhard did not forget his own interests also. In accordance with an

alleged donation from Ciustavns Adolphus, he caused the Swedish chan-

cellor to make over to him, in the form of a Swedish fief, the two rich

bishoprics of Würzburg and Bamlierg, as the duchy of Franconia.

This lust for gain on the part of the foreigners strengthened more and

more the desire for peace among the German powers. On this point,

Wallenstcin was, on the whole, in accord with the Elector of Saxony,

liokling to the opinion that a peace must be made by which all foreigners

should be completely expelled from Germany, French and Spaniards as

well as Swedes ; and that, to attain this object, both Catholics and Prot-

estants ought to co-operate in harmony. At most, Sweden might receive

a money indemnity, but not a foot of German soil. The generalissimus

hoped to secure such a peace with the consent of the emperor, who had

alreadv suspended the execution of tlie Edict of Bestitution.

The Bohemian exiles, with the hot-headed Tluirn as their leader, no

doubt cherished other ])lans. Commissioned by them, one of their num-

ber, named Bubna, who had risen to the rank of major-general in the

Swedish service, betook himself to Wallenstein in May, 1633, in order

to move him t« betray the emperor, and to offer him the crown of Bo-

hemia as a reward for his treachery. The prince, however, did not enter

into this plan. He ^^ould, if worst came to worst, adopt forcible meas-

ures to influence Ferdinand to peace ; but the deposition of the emperor

or even his own acceptance of the Bohemian crown was not to be thought

of. And yet Oxenstiern, on hearing of these negotiations, agreed with

the plans of the Bolieinian exiles, and urged Wallenstein to betray the

emperor and the League, come over to the Swedes, receive the crown of

Wenceslaus from tlie hands of the Bohemian estates, and restore the

religious and political liberties of that country.

On hearing these demands, AA^allenstein broke off nil relations with

Oxenstiern, and advanced into Silesia, in order to be nearer to the Saxon

commander there. Field-marshal Arnim. He soon concluded an armis-

tice with him and proposed that the Electors of Saxony and Branden-

burg and the imperial army should co-operate in driving out the Swedes

and in bringing about an equitable peace ; and with this in view, he did

not iiesitate to hold out the prospect of bringing force, if necessary, to
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bear upon the emperor. But the two electors would not hear of open

hostilities ajjainst their allies, the Swedes. Tlius these negotiations were

broken oil", and left behind tliem only greater ill-feeling on all sides.

Wallenstein had, besides, given the emperor information of these trans-

actions, in so far as it suited him, and was also fully instructed in regard

to them l)y Ferdinand and his ministers, who det'lared themselves satistied

with tlic year 1618 as the normal year to the .statiin of which everything

in Germany should be resü)red. We therefore see that Wallenstein, on

the whole, acted only in accordance with tlie intentions of his court.

Meanwhile Arnim had also made to tiie Swedes proposals for a

general jieace, ostensibly empowered to do so by Wallenstein ; but there

is nothing to prove that he had any such authorization. In neither case

were these proposals serious on the part of Wallenstein, for he cherished

far different plans in regard to the foreigners. All these negotiations

led to no result. It is clear tliat at that time Walhnistein was no traitor.

Swedes, Saxons, Brandenburgers, and Bohemian emigrants all were loud

in their complaints that he wished only to weaken, disunite, and harm

them.

The general now began to make his clean sweep of the Swedes. In

the beginning of October, he surprised and captured their Silesian corps

at Steinau. In a few <lays, he conquered all Silesia and Lusatia and

scoured and laid waste the country toward Brandenburg and Pomerania.

In South Germany, the Spaniards who had come under Feria for tlie

support of Swabia and Bavaria were put under the orders of his generals.

Thus the Swedes were weakened, Saxony itself threatened, and another

step taken toward the carrying out of Wallenstcin's patriotic plans. He
forthwith resumed negotiations with Saxony and Brandenburg.

But these negotiations met with the most serious diificulties. In the

first place, George William and John George were in no way to be

moved to hostilities against the Swedes. On the Catholic side also,

Wallenstein's plans met with little approval. Tlie Spanish king, Pliilip

IV., the emperor's relative and most faithful ally, demanded the Lower

Palatinate for himself, so as to connect the Spanish Netherlands and

Franche-fV)mte. This was directly opposed to the plans of Wallenstein,

who would put up with no foreigners on German soil ; and, since

he was only too ready to associate his personal interests with the com-

mon interests, thought of claiming for himself the Lower Palalinate

with the dignity of elector as an ample indemnification for the loss of

Mecklenburg. In this way he converted the Spaniards, who had hith-

erto been his firmest supporters at the imperial court, into bitter foes.

Wiiile Wallenstein was busy with these ])]ans, which had a ])ara-

Voi,. XII.—17
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lyzing effect on his military aetivit}- and led iiini to neglect the Swedish

army in South Germany, Bernhard of Weimar had not remained inactive.

Making his opponents believe that he wished to relieve the Saxons by
attacking Bohemia, he fell suddenly on Northeastern Bavaria, and then

took (November 5, 1633) the imperial city of Ratisbon, "the bulwark

of Bavaria." Upper Austria now lay open to the Swedish troops.

Wallenstein was not at all sorry to see the Bavarian humbled and

weakened, and thus made less capable of resisting his own plans. On
the other hand, he could not permit the Swedes to become too powerful.

When, therefore, he hurried with a small chosen corps from Bohemia

to Bavaria, everyone believed that he would join battle with the Swedes.

However, he found the East Bavarian fortresses already in their liands
;

winter had set in early and with intense cold, and Arnim threatened the

imperial corps on the borders and in Lusatia. Therefore, with his usual

caution, he led his trooj)s back to Bohemia.

This course could not but increase the mistrust tliat had for a long

time been entertained against him at the imjierial court. From the

Catholic princes of the Bavarian and f^ranconian circles, loud complaints

reached Vienna that they were designedly given over to the enemy
;

while the Bohemian and Upper Austrian districts lamented liitterly over

the burden of perpetually quartering \\'allenstein's army. The discon-

tent at court against Wallenstein grew c-onstantly ; and, contrary to the

conditions of the agreement with Wallenstein, direct comnumication was

entered upon with certain of his generals and colonels. His differences

with Spain also had weight. Ferdinand IL, by education and surround-

ings, by dynastic interests and Spanish subsidies, and also by the influence

of his councilors, who had been bribed by that country, was completely

bound to Spain ; Count Onate, the energetic, unscrupulous Spanish

ambassador at A'ienua, was master there.

Wallenstein was well aware of the hostile feelings of the court of

Vienna toward himself, and that his deposition was contemplated. But

he would not humble himself nor allow the army to be seduced. He
gathered around him those whom he counted as his devoted adherents

—

his brother-in-law Trzka, the Italian Octavio Piccolomini, the Bran-

denburger Christian How, the Bohemian Kinsky ; and all these, together

with several of his most energetic colonels, as the Irishman Butler and

the Scotchman Gordon, he sought to attach by promotion all the more

firmly to himself. At the same time, he l)egan negotiations with the

Saxons, with Oxenstieru and Bernhard of Weimar, and with the French

ambassador in Dresden—negotiations which soon had for their aim open

rebellion against the ungrateful emperor (December, 1(333).
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Meanwhile the report of the disfavor with which Wallenstein was

regarded at court had spread through the army. The discontent on

account of this was general, especially among the colonels, who began

to fear for their large pecuniary claims, for which they regarded Wallen-

stein as their only security. He availed himself of this situation most

adroitly. He represented his resignation as imminent. To avert this,

the colonels pledged themselves at a banquet at Pilsen (January 12,

1634) to more than they were really prepared for: namely, under no

circumstances to separate themselves from their general, but to risk for

him the last drop of their blood.

Still the emperor and Eggenberg were opposed to proceeding openly

against Wallenstein, and continued to correspond with him. But the

young King Ferdinand and the Spanish party were working unremit-

tingly against him. Onate threatened to withdraw the Spanish subsidy,

the Elector of Bavaria to go over to the side of France. A strong party

among the imperial generals sought to displace Wallenstein, so that

they might have a share in his succession. Thus assailed from all sides,

at variance with Wallenstein's whole political programme, and doubtful

of his loyalty, the emperor abandoned him, secretly removed him from

command, and appointed Iving Ferdinand III. as his successor (Janu-

ary 24, 1634).

Although most of his generals and colonels again pledged themselves

at Pilsen to stand by him in bringing about a peace, even against the

will of the emperor, yet it was soon evident how uncertain a foothold

Wallenstein's authority had, as opposed to that of the imperial crown.

When the court held out to the leaders of the army a prospect of tlicir

claims being satisfied, partly by ready money, partly by notes, and

further of their obtaining promotion and a share in the confiscated

estates of Wallenstein, respect for the imperial name and shame at the

thought of breaking their oath of loyalty to the emperor predominated.

The first of the generals to desert Wallenstein were Piccolomini and

Aldringer ; most of the others followed their example. At last, on

February 18, the decisive step was taken of announcing in a genci'al

army-ortler the treason of Wallenstein and his dismissal, with that of

his closest friends and adliercnts.

Only when driven by necessity had Wallenstein, in contradiction to

all his previous views and efforts, thrown himself into the arms of the

hated foreigners. They knew this well, and mistrusted him to the last

moment, thinking that he was only alluring them into a trap. When,

finally, Bernhard of Weimar really started from Weiden in order to

join Wallenstein in Eger, it was too late. Here Butler, Gordon, and
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Major Leslie had, on the evoniii«; of Fchriiary 25, 1684, assassinated

first lk)\v, Trzka, Kinsky, and tiie eaptain of cavalry, Niemann, and

then Wallenstein himself (Plate XIX.).

The emperor had certainly not directly ordered Wallenstein's assassi-

nation
;
yet his instructions to deliver np the traitor, livinfr or dead, were

of such a nature as to j)romise his apjtroval of such an un<lcrtaking-, and,

after it was done, Ferdinand certainly approved of this "execution."

In trutli, Wallenstcin was overthrown by tlie all-])i>wcrfu] jn-inciple which

he had the temerity to oppose. In whom did it seem tiiat he cDidd place

more confidence than in tlic two Scots, Gordon and Ijcslie, who com-

manded in Eger? They were strangers, foreigners, C'alvinists, who
besides owed everything to him

;
yet, when he gave them their choice,

to declare themselves unequivocally either against him or against their

imperial master, disregarding their debt of gratitude and their religious

interests, they did not hesitate to declare themselves for the emperor

and against the rebel. Then fear of punishment fmm ^\'allenstein

prompted tliem to tiie murder. It was not the Catholic Butler, who

had already Ix'fure this been won over i)y the emperor, but the C'al-

vinist IjCslie, who first spoke of killing the general. Wallenstein's rich

estates were confiscated ; but some ]iossessions were left to his wife and

onlv dangliter, Mary Elizal)eth, still a mere child. Of his adherents,

only the Lutheran colonel. Count Ulrich Schattgotsch, was executed

;

the others were pardoned after a year's imprisonment.

After Wallenstein's death, the emperor had no one whom he could

match against Bernhard of AA'cimar, Bauer, and Horn. The young king

of Hungary and Bohemia, Ferdinand, was nominally commander of the

impi'rial army ; but the real commander was a man of xery mediocre

ability—Matthias, Count Gallas, who, from the spoils of the murdered

prince, had received the duchy of Friedland.

But now the dissensions among his enemies operated in Ferdinand's

favor. Sweden, a weak power at the outset, was exhausted liy the long

war. Oxenstiern fiivored his son-in-law, Field-marslial Horu, distrusted

Duke Bernhard, and gave him so little sujipnrt that he was uliliged to

remain inactive wliile Batisbon fell again into tiie hands of the imj)erial-

ists, after a gallant defence that cost them more than 12,000 men.

Now at last Horn joined Duke Bernhard ; l)Ut both togetiier had

barely 10,000 ill-fi'd and ill-clad fighting men. On the other hand,

the 30,000 men of the king were reinforced by 15,000 Spanish veterans

under the Cardinal Iid'ant. Before such a superior force, the handful of

Swedes had to retreat up the Danube, pursued by the imperialists. At

length ]^>erniiard, who iiad (|uickly luiited to himself the nearest ]*rotes-
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tant detachments and had brought his army np to some 20,000 men, deter-

mined to set a limit to the constant advance of the enemy, cost what it

might, and by a great battle to relieve Nördlingen, which they were

besieging. After a skirmish on September 5, 1634, that resulted success-

fully for the Swedes, the decisive engagement followed on the next day.

But, iu spite of the bravery of the German-Swedish host, they were

finally put to lliglit by the superior forces of the enemy. Besides 6000

dead and wounded, the Protestant army lost 200 flags and 3000 prisoners

—among tiiem Field-marshal Horn.

Witli tlie exception of Liitzen, tiie battle of Nördlingen was probably

the most important event of the whole war ; at least, no other had at

once such significant results. Before this the situation of the Swedes in

Germany was very critical. Tiicir own strength, after the exertions

of so many years, was weak and exhausted. Their allies were discon-

tented, and some of them actually hostile. Only fear and the hope of

acquiring increase of territory through Swedish help had held the rrt)t-

estant states on their side. But, now that fear and hope were alike

removed by this defeat, the defection of the most of their German allies

was certain. Then, too, after the almost complete annihilation of its

army, Sweden had no longer the ability to create a new army from .its

own resources. It was thus compelled to throw itself into the arms of

France, and with this the war lost its religious character. The politic

conduct of the imperialists contributed much to this result ; for Ferdi-

nand's extreme zeal for Catholicism had somewhat cooled after his

unfortunate experiences in regard to the loyalty of the League and on

account of the long continuance of the strife.

The reactionary effects of the battle of Nördlingen were seen also at

the assoml)lv at Frankfort-on-thc-INIain, whicli Oxenstiern liad opened in

Ajjril, 1634, in order to induce the three circles of Lower Germany to

join in the compact of Hcilbronn. The negotiations had dragged along

for five months without coming to any decision, when the terrible news

of the defeat came. Then a conclusion was reached quickly enough
;

it was clear that the resolutions in regard to the further continuance of

the war with the helj) of the two Saxon circles were intended only for

paper. Against Oxenstiern tiicre were loud expressions of discontent

and distrust ; and the question was discussed whether he ought not to

be deprived of the direction of affairs.

All the more eagerlv did men throng around the French ambassador,

Feuquieres, an apparently inexiiaustible source of money and of prom-

ises of help. France was mistress of the situation. With good reason

did Richelieu advise his king to spare at this time neither troops nor
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money. On November 1, 1634, the representatives of the Heilbronn

confederates signed, in Paris, a treaty with Kiehelien, by which France

promised to snpport the Heilbronn allies with 12,000 men under a Ger-

man prince and a subsidy of 500,000 livres. In return for this, she

received a seat and vote in the council of the league, a pledge that no

peace should be concluded without her consent, and the possession of

the whole of Alsace, with Philippsburg and some other fortresses on the

right bank of the Rhine—truly a rich rewanl for little help, explicable

only by the utterly defenceless condition of the Protestants of Upper

Germany. Yet with all this, Richelieu absolutely refused to come to an

open breach with Austria. He was not willing to begin the decisive

struggle with the Hapsburgs—which he recognized as inevitable—as the

ally of heretics. As it was, Pope Urban VIII., otherwise so friendly

to France, reproached him most bitterly on account of the Treaty of

Paris.

The Treaty of Paris caused the loss of Alsace to Germany. Never-

theless the Heilbronn deputies were very eager to have it ratified. It

was otherwise with Oxenstiern. He rejected it absolutely, inasmuch as

it not only wrested from Sweden important districts which were occupied

by. her, but also transferred the leading part in the war to France, which

had made such trifling sacrifices. And yet how long would the chancellor

be able to avoid this submission to the pleasure of France ? The im-

perialists were making constant progress, unhindered by the undisciplined

army of their opponents. Tiiey took Wiirtemberg and Upper Swabia.

In October, Bernhard of Weimar's duchy of Franconia passed wholly

into their hands. South Germany was in their power, -with the excep-

tion of Alsace and a part of the Lower Palatinate, which were held by

the French. Weary as the emperor was of the war, he saw that, in order

to end it, he must now make extraordinary efforts. The alliance with

Spain was renewed. At the beginning of 1635, the emperor had over

100,000 men under arms. All peoples from Andalusia to Lapland and

from Ireland to Poland seemed to meet in Germany, in order to lay

it waste.

^A^lo can l)lame the German ])rinces of the empire, if they \\ished to

be no longer pupj)ets for foreigners, if they strove to set bounds to

the terrible devastation, to avert the ruin of their fatherland? Since

June, 1634, Saxon and imperial plenipotentiaries had been negotiating,

first at licitmeritz, then at Pirna. The only <lifticulty was the subject

of religion—John George making the most extended claims for his fellow-

believers, not only in the empire, but also in the hereditary lands of

Austria. But the battle of Nordlingen made the Saxon more moderate
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in his demands, and on November 24, 1634, secret preliminaries were

signed at Pima, as the basis for a final peace.

In vain were the remonstrances of France, Sweden, and the West

German Protestants ; in vain did the French envoys in Dresden scatter

abroad " the grain of Peru." John George remained true to his pacific

purposes. On May 30, 1635, lie concluded definitely with the emperor

the Peace of Prague. The emperor granted to the Protestants the eccle-

siastical possessions which they had held in 1627, but without allowing

them to exercise for these the rights of estates of the empire. The antli-

bishopric of Magdeburg was conferred upon the elector's second son,

August, four districts belonging to its territory being ceded fully to

Saxony. The imperial cities and the knights of the empire retained

religious liberty, but Donauwörth remained in possession of the Elector

of Bavaria. The Dukes of Mecklenburg were again recognized. In

regard to his subjects in Austria and to the Elector Palatine, the emj)eror

would make no concessions. The Swedes were to be driven out of Ger-

many by an allied army under imperial command.

However praiseworthy the pacific views of John George were, yet

these conditions of Prague furnished to sincere Protestants many grounds

for complaint. The emperor had made to the Protestants only such

concessions as were unavoidable, and their situation was now much more

unfavorable than before the war. The year taken as the standard, 1627,

was an unfavorable one for them. The right to a seat in the diet, a sub-

ject of strife in earlier diets, was to be taken away from the Protestant

administrators of ecclesiastical foundations. The Elector Palatine and

Donauwörth were sacrificed, as well as the Austrian, Bohemian, and

Moravian Protestants. The Catholic majority in the college of electors

was tacitly recognized. And for this, Saxony pledged herself to fight

against her former Protestant allies ! For his own personal interests, the

elector had been much more careful. Besides the four districts of Magde-

burg, he received now finally the two Lusatias. Even Arnim, the con-

stant advocate of peace, was altogether dissatisfied with the (u)nditions.

As a zealous, conscientious Lutheran, he threw up his commission.

And yet, from weakness, persuasion, or dread of the progress of the

imperial arms, other Protestant princes soon followed the example of

Saxony—first of all, George William, Elector of Brandenburg. The

father of this prince, John Sigismund, had died on December 23, 1619,

after an eventful reign, in the course of which Brandenburg secured

for itself a ])ortion of the inheritance of Cleves and finally acquired the

duchy of I'russia. His successor, George William, was a man of fatal

indecision and timidity. As long as possible, in tiie frightful struggle,
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he observed a weak neutrality, wliicli, siiiee it was not oiiee defended by

any adequate foree, exposed liini and his hmd to tlie violence of all the

belligerents. The Swedes took possession of Prussia, the Duti-h of

Cleves. Brandenburg itself was many times plundered and devastated.

Finally George William was compelled, against his will, to ally liiniself

in Ki.'il with Sweden. After the Peace of Prague, at the urgent advice

of his minister, Schwarzenberg, George William acceded to that arrange-

ment, although his fellow-believers of the Reformed faith were not even

mentioned in it, and Magdel)urg, that had formerly belonged to his brother,

was handed over to the Saxons, for whose interests alone |)ro\ision liatl

been made.

Tlie example of the two electors in accej>ting the I'caee of I'rague was

followed by Culmbaeh, Anhalt, Weimar, many of the states of Upper
Germany, and the Franconian and Swabian knights of the empire.

The Peace of Prague changed the whole situation, and at first more

to the disadvantage of France than of Sweden. "Withont doubt the

defeat of the Swedes at Nördlingen had been higldy satisfactory to

Richelieu, but now all the Protestants threatened to go over to the side

of Austria, and even Sweden seemed inclined to accede to the Saxon

compromise. Thus all Richelieu's plans were frustrated, and his recent

successes made of doubtful value. If France Mould not lose all, she

must prepare herself for greater sacrifices. In the Treaty of Compiegue,

in April, 1635, Oxenstiern introduced essential modifications into the

Paris compact in favor of Sweden. Louis XIII. promised to contribute

24,000 instead of 12,000 men to aid the allies (Fig. 70). Duke Bernhard

of M'eimar, who had recently been appointed at Worms commander-in-

chief of the league of Swedes and Protestants, was offered also the com-

mand of the French auxiliaries, with the usufruct of Alsace—which was

to remain, however, under French suzerainty. To this, Bernliard would

not consent.

France now made a ]>retence of the warmest affection fur Sweden.

A French embassy sought to induce the Danes to join the alliance, and then

visited Stockholm. Here the importance of ending the war wliiili in tlii'

meantime had again broken out with Poland was ])ointed out to the

Fnau^h, for this course alone would make it possible to employ the

whole power of Sweden in Germany. The French ambassador hastened

at onc(! to the seat of war, and succeeded in arranging at Stuhmsdorf

an armistice fin* twenty-six years between the two powers. The troops

destined foi" Poland broke into (iermany under Torstenson and Wrangel.

Thus Gerinanv lost all the good ri'sidts ludkcd tlir fruiii the Peace of

Prague. Oxenstiern, who, owing to the continued successes of the
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imperialists, despiiired of being able to liold the interior of Germany,

went to meet the new army on the coast of tlie lialtic

From this time on, the war was no longer a war for religion. On
each side, imperial as well as Franco-Swedish, Ixitli Catholic and Prot-

estant powers fought, although the elerieal tinge was somewhat stronger

on the former side, and the spirit of innovation on the latter. In the

imperial camp were henceforth to be found the representatives of the

fatherland ; in the opposing camp, the foreigners who would enrich thtni-

selves at the cost of Germany, witii tlic support, as usual, of some ]irinces

of the empire.

But it would be unjust to condemn the latter without further consid-

eration. The emperor's thirst for vengeance and the Saxon's narrow-

mindedness and self-seeking had made tlie Peace of Prague of such

a character that no zealous Protestant could accede to it, and Ferdinand

was still able to exclude a number of jn-inees, such as the electoral

family of the Palatinate, the Duke of ^^'ürtemberg, and the Landgrave

of Hcsse-Cassel, from the amnesty promised in the Treaty. On the

whole, however, the victory of the imperialists would lead to (ierman

unity and power, that of their foes to the disruption and despoilment of

the fatherland.

The war, however, remained no longer contincnl to Germany. The

victories of the Hapsburgs had compelled the French prime minister to

extend it over all Western Europe.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE GOVERNMENT OF RICHELIEU.

AN effort has recently been made to show that Louis XIII. (Plate

/~A XX.) was heart and soul devoted to liis great minister ; but this

effort has not proved a success. Louis had good sense enough to recog-

nize the immeasurable advantages which Richelieu's powerful genius

conferred on the monarchy. He did not venture to break the chain that

bound him, but he hated the master of whom he neither dared nor was

able to rid himself.

In this precarious position the cardinal was assailed by all classes of

the opposition. He had overcome the Huguenots and appeased the

clerical party for a time by concessions. Then, emboldened by their

unpunished revolt under the queen-regent and Luynes, his enemies of

the high aristocracy arose in open insubordination and rallied around the

king's younger brother, Gaston, Duke of Orleans. As early as 1626

the nobles demanded for Gaston—who, since the king was at that time

without issue, was the heir-presumptive to the throne—a seat in the

privy council, in order through his influence to get rid of Richelieu. If

this was not granted, they were determined to resort to force. Besides

Gaston, two natural brothers of the king, of the name of Vendome, took

part in the plot.

But the cardinal did not allow himself to be intimidated. He under-

took to maintain the royal authority even against the king's nearest rela-

tives. The two illegitimate sons of Henry IV. were unceremoniously

arrested like ordinary mortals. Gaston, relying on the disaffected aris-

tocracy, wished to rise in open rebellion ; but his weakness and cowardice

led him to delay until Richelieu detected his plans. The prince was

then base enough, in return for pardon and a rich allowance, to betray

his friends to the cardinal, and to reveal all their plans. The young

Count of Chalais was executed ; Gaston's tutor and favorite, the aged

Marshal Ornano, died in prison. The Duke of Orleans consoled him-

self for this l)y marrying the richest heiress in France, the Princess of

Montpensier, thereby increasing his annual income to more than a million

livres.

A general reaction against the high nobility followed on their dis-
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comfitiiro, and it was clearly shown how coniplctcly they had forfeited

the rcspect and love of the nation. lu aceordanee with an often expressed

wish of the Third Estate, an ordinance of July 31, 1626, prescribed the

demolition of all fortresses not necessary for the security of the frontiers

—an order that laid the axe to the root of all feudal independence. The

hereditary feudal offices of great admiral and of constable of France were

forever abolished. Against duels, which often resembled real battles,

Richelieu proceeded with inexorable severity.

Not until then did France break away entirely from the Middle Ages.

The confusion of the civil wars, by which for sixty years almost without

interruption the peace of the kiiiüdoni had been disturljed and citizens and

peasants had been impoverisiietl, had inspired the vast majority of the

Frencli people with enthusiastic royalist feelings. Even the insurgents

no longer dared to struggle against the crown, but inscribed on their ban-

ners :
" For the king ; against the cardinal." The nation stood on the

side of the monarch against the higher nobility. Without this powerful

ally, it would not have been possible even for the mighty genius of

Richelieu, in eighteen years of power, to bring about so significant a

revolution. By means of parapldets and articles in journals, lie therefore

sought continually to influence public opinion in liis favor. But no one

of his enemies, however high he stood, could look fur forbearance, if lie

transgressed the laws. For relativelv insii;niiieant offences, witliout

regard to the intercession (jf the first men in the kingdom, some of the

noblest heads in France fell on the block.

Richelieu could now venture to summon an assembly of notables,

which showed itself thoroughly devoted to the monarchy and to the plans

of the great minister. For all traitors—and the cruel administration of

justice in those times gave a very wide interpretation to the idea of

treason—the severest punishments were fixed. The standing army was

to be brought up to nearly .30,000 nun. tlie fleet to forty-five warships

and a considerable number of galleys; and this not merely lor the ]inr-

pose of conquering foreign foes, but also to hold in check every relxllion

at home. At the same time the finances, as the basis of the w'hole power

of the state, were redeemed from a condition of boundless disorder.

But Richelieu had not yet completed the first part of his self-imposed

task, the subjection of all the elements within the state which opposed

ai)solute monarchy, when the opportunity was presented for making

progress with the second part, the elevation of France alwve all other

states, and especially the humiliation of both branches of the house of

Austria. It was therefore of importance to secure the frontiers of

France, then complefelv unprotected and lying open to every hostile
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attack. Liirniiiic and the free coiintv of Bure;undy (Franche-Comte)

pressed France hard on the northeast. On the north, the Spaniards

were close to the Sommo, distant only three days' march from Paris. On
the south, Spain had })a,ssed beyond the I'yrenees by occuj)ying the

county of Koussillon.

To seize the fortresses that hemmed in and tlireatened France on all

sides, and thus to transform them into bnlwari<s of iiis own country, was

one of Richelieu's chief aims. AVe know liow he intervened in (lie

Grisons and in Italy against the all-devouring ])i>wer of Spain. The

subjugation of Savoy, the occupation of rigneroi, and the maintenance

of Nevers in Mantua were the brilliant results of tiie campaigns of 1629

and 1030. At the same time, Richelieu supported Gustavus Adolphus

in his strife against the Hapsburgs, regardless of the injury that he

thereby inflicted upon Cathf)lic interests.

Thus the threads of his policy stretched over all Europe. But

this very jxilicv stirred up for him in the interior of France new diffi-

culties that nearly caused his overthrow. JNIaria de' Medici, originally

the zealous patron of tlie cardinal, was enraged ou account of his pro-

ceeding with so little regard for tlie church, and made several attempts,

by her ])ers(inal influence over her son, to get rid of the minister. Rut,

as the king's brothers, so also his mother was made to recognize the

terrible power that Richelieu exercised over the monarch. When Maria

in passionate words gave to the king the choice between his mother and

his minister, Louis, after a short delay—during which Maria and her

adherents thought that all was already won—was discriminating and

cool enougli to prefer a Richelieu to one of the Medici.

November 11, 1630, the day of this defeat of the (pieen-motlier's

party, is known as the " day of the dupes." Älaria was banished from

the king's presence, and compelled to flee to tlie Spanish Netherlands.

In July, 1631, she went to Brussels, and never saw France again. Riche-

lieu, who never forgave a foe, revenged himself on Maria by denying

her all supjiort from home. Tlie widow of Henry IV., the former

regent of France, lived and died, poor and deserted, at Cologne, because

she had dared to set herself in opposition to tiie monarchical principle.

The ]i(Mr-]iresnmptive to the throne, Gaston, who had been in alliance

witli Maria, felt tliat he was no longer safe at Orleans, and fled to one

of the most implacable foes of his country, Duke Charles of Lorraine.

But the spirit of freedom and independence was not yet so thoroughly

stifled in France, that such extreme measures could be borne quietly.

A great and dangei'ous coalition of all the disaffected was formed. Tlie

Parlemcnts— i. e., the highest courts of justice of the land—as well as tlie
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magistrates of the larger cities, were unwilling to snbmit without resist-

ance to despotism, and the nobility eagerly joined them. Even the most

loyal wavered ; fur, after the cardinal's procedure against the king's

mother and brother, men began to see in Richelieu no longer a servant

of the crown, but a madman, who in his nefarious ambition souglit only

to establish his own supremacy on the ruins of the royal and of every

noble house.

The malcontents were assured of strong support from abroad, for

Gaston had entered into alliance with the restless Charles IV. of Lor-

raine (Fig. 71), always devoted to the emperor and to Sjiain, and with

Duke Henry of Montmorency, governor of the populoas, independence-

loving province of Languedoc. Henry saw no crime in opposing, in close

union with the estates of his province and with tlie motlier and brother

of the king, the despotism of an upstart from the petty nobility. While

he unfurled the standard of revolt in the south of the kingdom, Gaston

of Orleans, at the head of Spanish and Lorraine troops, in\aded it from

the east (June, 1632).

Richelieu's situation was most perilous ; but lie set himself to work

promptly and with the fixed resolution of anniliilating without mercy

every foe who fell into his hands. It was fortunate for him and for the

authority of the monarchy that the various elements of the opposition

were so little in harmony. As the nobility had formerly left the Hugue-

nots to their fate, so now the Huguenots would have nothing to do with

this undertaking. The high nobility itself was split up by coteries and

petty interests, and some of its chiefs still supported the cardinal.

Had the insurgents gained a few successes, the revolt woidd have

spread far and wide. But the royal troops were everywhere on hand.

A French army entered the duchy of Lorraine, C(jnquercd it in eight

days, and forced Charles IV. to accept the Peace of Liverdtm, which

left him little more than the name of duke. The Spaniards in the elec-

torate of Treves were next attacked and prevented from alFording any

direct aid to the insurgents. Meanwhile Gaston had found in Burgundy

so great awe of the royal authority that he \yas forced to evacuate

that province and to betake himself to Montmorency, for whom the

militia of Languedoc had entered the field. The roval marshal, Schom-

berg, with liis insignificant forces, found it necessary to entrench himself

in a strong position near Castelnaudari. When on September 1, 1632,

the insurgents ap]ieared before these works, Montmorency did not wait

imtil his artillery had done its work, but threw himself madly, with the

nobles around him, upon the well-protected enemy. He soon fell

severely wounded, and was taken prisoner.
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The fo(illi;inly ;i(t;ick «n Casicliiaiidari decided tlic fate of tlic insur-

rection. After the fall of tiie ]i(]])iihir Lfovernor, tiie refra«'ti)ry party in

Langucdoo hroivc up of itself, and the inililia hastily threw away their

arms. Gaston had now no other thought than that of l)eeoniing reeon-

ciled with the king, and of waiting until a better opportunity should

present itself. Therefore he made peace with his brother, ex])ressly

betraying liis unhappy companions to the severity of the law, in onler

to save himself and his rich ajipanage.

Richelieu resolved to give tlu' nobility a terrible examj)le of severity.

Condemned to death by the Parlement of Toulouse, the last scion of the

house of Moutmorcnc}' ended his life on the scaffold (October 30, ]ß32).

Extraordinary commissions then traversed tlie jirovinces and sjircad

terror on all sides; witliout any formal procedure, even witliont so much

as hearing the accused, many sentences of death were imposed. The

resistance offered by the Parlcments, the legal supreme tribunals, to

such illegal and unconstitutional j)r()cedure, was crushed down by force.

All officials who were not entirely devoted to the cardinal Mxre replaced

by his creatures.

Abroad, too, Richelieu's aggressive policy encountered serious ob-

stacles. His main object in interfering with German affiiirs was the

acquisition of the left bank of the Rhine, which from the days of Charles

VII. had been the constant object of Frencli rapacity. But the Haps-

burgs defended themselves resolutely. After the Peace of Prague had

set them free from their German adversaries, they fought against their

other foes, the Dutch, without any very great loss.

King Philip III. of Spain had died on March 31, 1621, after a reign

that had hastened on the decline of his autiiority in all directions. His

unworthy favorite, Lerma, had been hurled from power in 1618 by the

general indignation of idl classes of the people, with the help of his own

son, the Duke of Uzeda, who became his successor, but managed matters

yet more miserably and incapably than his father. The new king,

Philij) IV., son of Philip III., now sixteen years old, was greeted with

loud acclamations l)y all tlie inhabitants of the broad em])ire, since abun-

dant reforms, a milder and wiser government, and a more moderate and

sensible ])olicv were exjx'ctcd from him. I'zeda and his unworthy asso-

ciates were removeil fr<im oflice and ])iMiislie<l. Lerma paid the penalty

for his acts of embezzlement by a large money-tine, and died in retire-

ment (1625). A new favorite was placed at the head of the kingdom,

Gasparo de Guzman, Count Olivarcz, who was soon provided with the

title of (hike, and was usually designated as the count duke {crmdr-rhKjne).

Olivarcz, now thirty-eight years of age, was not unworthy of his high
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position, and strove to remedy the evils in the social and political life of

liis country. The immoderate number of royal officials, who consumed

the marrow of the nation, he reduced by two-thirds. The taste for osten-

tatious extravagance, which had seized upon all classes, he opposed by
sumptuary laws and by the removal of the nobles from the capital. He
encouraged the increase of the population by oö'ering premiums for early

marriages and for begetting children. But there were two circumstances

whicii brought all his eiforts to naught : he did not venture to set bounds

to the intolerance and measureless wealth of the Spanish church ; and, in

the second place, he continued the policy of aggression, to wiiicli the

strength of Spain was no longer equal.

Philip IV. cherislied the ambition of preserving the ancient supremacy

of Spain in Europe. Personally little disposed to war, he ncverthek'ss

wished his armies constantly to win new laurels. In his vanity, lie

assumed the surname of " the Great." The consequence was that Spain's

poverty in men and money increased in a frigiitful ratio through lier un-

interrupted wars. No reform measure could be of avail against this. She

fought at the same time in Italy, in Germany, and in the Netherlands.

In the Netherhinds, the war had been renewed immediately after tlie

accession of Pliilip IV., since the Twelve Years' Truce had expired in

1621. On the Spanish side, the command was held by the Marquis Am-
brogio di Spinola, that remarkable Genoese banker, who twenty years

before had, at his own expense, enlisted an army for the service of the

Catholic king, and liad at once transformed himself from a merchant

into the foremost commander of the age. Even now, in failing healtii

and surrounded by unpaid and mutinous troops, he showed himself tlie

superior of his adversary, Maurice of Orange. He took Jülich from the

Dutch, and then, after a protracted siege, on which the eyes of all Europe

were fixed, the strongly fortified town of Breda.

Next year (1625), both commanders disappeared from the field. In-

creasing sickness comjiellcd Spinola to withdraw from military activity ; he

died in 1629. Maurice of Orange was also overtaken by death. As he died

unmarried, he was succeeded, in the stadtholdcrsliip of nearly all the prov-

inces and in the command of the army, by his brother, Frederick Henry.

Born at Delft a few months before tiie murder of his illustrious fatlier

(1 584), Frederick Henry had learned the art of war under the leadership of

his elder brother, and had early distinguished himself by his courage and

military ability. Of a mild and conciliatory disposition, he had exerted

himself t<i protect as much as possible the Remonstrants from the perse-

cuting fury of the Gomarists. Under him the United Provinces attained

the highest point of their prosperity and power.

Vol. XII.—18
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Frederick Henry gave at once a new impulse to niilitarv operations,

especially as he received aid also from France and Fugland. His

admiral, Peter Hein, crippled tlie military resources of the Spaniards

by the capture in l(j'28 of the American silver-fleet. Thus encouraged,

Frederick besieged the important fortress of Hcrtogenboscli, the bulwark

of North Brabant, which, in spite of the efforts of lioth H])anish and

imperial generals to relieve it, was forced to capitulate in September,

1G29. The prince's efforts were favored by the fact that, after the death

of Archduke Albert in 1621, his consort, Lsabella (daughter of Philip II.),

a woman who plunged deeper and deeper into bigotry and superstition,

carried on alone the government of the Spanish Netherlands. Thus

Frederick was able, although the imperialists came repeatedly to their aid,

to drive back tlie Spaniards little by little and to take from them Venlo,

and, in August, ]6;>2, the extremely important fortress of Älaestricht.

Meanwhile Richelieu, in pursuing his schemes of conquest, ha<l, in

1633, under certain pretexts, made himself master of tlie whole duchy

of Ijorraiue. Treves was already in the power of France. The Duke
of Wiirtembcrg admitted French troops into his county tif Montpellier,

and most of the cities of Alsace did the same, in order to protect them-

selves from the attack of the imperialists. The connection of the three

Lorraine bishoprics of Metz, Toul, and Verdun with tlie Roman empire

was finally broken by the establishment of a sovereign Parlement fiir

these districts in Metz. The Elector of Cologne also had to ])ut himself

under French protection. Richelieu was in earnest in his jilans for taking

possession of the left bank of the Rhine.

But the Spaniards now roused themselves to snccessful resistance,

not only in G(Tmany, but also in the Netherlands and on the Lower

Rhino. In the Low Countries, the energetic Cardinal Infant, Ferdinand,

brother of Philip IV., carried on the government after the death of Isa-

bella (1633). Again he understood how to secure for himself the alli-

ance of the vacillating Gaston of Orleans, who for the third time appeared

in Brussels, and from that place threatened the French frontier. Charles

IV. of Lorraine had renounced the government of his land—which was

occupied by the French—in favor of his brother, Cardinal Francis, who

now granted himself dispensation from his ecclesiastical vows and mar-

ried. Charles, however, collected an army and joined tlu> Spaniards,

who in the beginning of 16.')") again entered into the closest alliance with

the emperor. The Swedes in (lerniany were gr(>atly weak('ne<l by the

defection of their German allies. Finally a S])anish arniy-eorps from

the Spanish Netherlands invaded the archbishopric of Treves and took

it from the French—a stinging blow for Kichelieu's projects.
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The oariliiial now saw tliat, in order to avokl further losses, it was

liigii time for him to act with energy and decision against the Ha])s-

burgs. Already in February, 1635, he had concluded an offensive alli-

ance with the States-General for the conquest of the Spanish Netherlands,

which were to be divided between the two powers in such a way that

Fraiic(! shoidd receive the southern and the United Provinces the north-

ern half. The attack of the Spaniards on the Elector of Treves, an ally

of France, gave Richelieu his pretext for formally declaring war on

Spain (May 19, 1635).

Richelieu's plan was to call out 132,000 men and i)egin the war in

all quarters simultaneously. With 7000 men, Rohan was dispatched to

the (ji-isons in order to secure the Valtelline and to attack the territory

of Milan from the north. On the Upper Rhine, La Force was entrusted

with the defence of Lorraine, while Cardinal La Valette was to form a

junction with Bernhard of Weimar (Fig. 72), cross the Rhine, and pre-

vent the further extension of the Peace of Prague. The main force,

35,000 strong, under Älarshals Chatillon and Brcze, was to advance into

the Spanish Netherlands—where communications had been opencil with

disconlcnted nobles and estates—and form here a junction witii the

Dutch, who were to approach from the north.

But not one of these attacks was successful. The French army,

unused to fighting, consisting for the most part of fresh levies, showed

itself imwarlike, cowardly, and given to pliaider ; its commanders were

incapable, greedy, and quarrelsome. In the Netherlands, the French

forfeited all the sympathies of the inhabitants by their atrocities, and,

after they had united their forces with the Dutch, the)- were forced bv

the imperialists under Octavio Piccolomini to retreat into Holland, and

thus were cut off from their native land. In Germany, the Elector of

Saxony had forced back the Swedes to the coast of the Baltic, and thus

the whole force of the imperialists and of the League—for, as the jiros-

pect became more favorable, Maximilian of I5avaria had again gone over

to Ferdinand II.—was enabled to throw itself on the armies of I^a Xii-

lette and Bernhard.

Nothing could be more wretched than the generalship of La Valette

and the conduct of his troops. Had not Bernhard's brave little corps

protected them, they would never again hav(! gone back across the

Rhine ; and even as it was, they had to flee until they were within range

of the cannons of Metz. At the same time, Charles IV. appeared in

Lorraine, where he was received by the pojiulaee with shouts of joy, and

established himself firmly. By the end of l(i;)5, (Jermany was freed

from foreigners, except in some fortresses on the Baltic and in Alsace.
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Fig. 72.

—

Bernhard nf Weimar. Reduced facsimile of an engraving by Johannes Diirr.

In Italy and in the Orisons, Richelieu's prospects were not tuoro

favorable. On all .sides the French attack had been repelled, and now

the llapsburgs on their side were preparing to take the oifensive against
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Hic EST Joannes de werth vir cvivs virtvs
NVLLOS TITVLOS AMBIT OMNES MERZTVR MAR.

TI MU.ES,HO^I T£RROKi3CEMPLVM MAGNIS DVCIBVS .

fuicnrior efC milet auro in Certamim c(XJus,

CCudm Jaivus.'Voiuit aui dare levaa jua<s .

Fig. 73.—General John von Werth. Eeduced facsimile of au engraving by P. Fürst, 1037.
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French territory (1636). One Spanish corps landed in Brittany, another

invaded Gascony and took some strong places there. But most decisive

of all were the events in the north. A Spanish-imperial army, some

30,000 strong, under the Cardinal Infant, invaded Picardy. La Capelle

and Le Catelet were taken ; and the dreaded cavalry leader, John von
W'erth (Fig. 73), ranged witli his Croats and Poles close up to the gates

of Paris (July, 1636).

This mishap, and the peril threatening the capital, endangered anew
the position of the prime mmister. On him, above all others, was laid the

responsibility for these events. The people were embittered against him

;

the king himself was ready to desert him; but Richelieu and his system

were equal to this fearful test. Fiity years earlier, nobles and folk would

have risen, driven forth or even murdered the minister, and forced the

ruler to an immediate peace with the victorious foe. But, thanks to the

government of Henry lY. and of Richelieu himself, national feeling and

political intelligence had made considerable progress in France. AA'hen

the cardinal appealed directly to the people of Paris and summoned them

to defend their city, and, with it, all France, the momentary dcsjiondcncy

and ill-humor soon gave way to universal enthusiasm. All the legal,

learned, and civic corporations offered liberal contributions in money,

and numerous volunteers hastened to join the newly formed regiments.

Thus the immediate danger passed by; and, as the enemy did not follow

up their advantage, they were forced back at least from the immediate

neighborhood of the capital. Defeated in conflict with external foes,

with the finances in disorder, strenuously opjjoscd by the highest courts

of justice, surrounded by court intrigues, distracted by popular revolts,

Richelieu, in these gloomy first years of the war, still remained unshaken.

Even then there was no end to misfortune. A strong imperial army

had in the meantime conquered nearly all Lorraine, and had then (Oc-

tober, 1636) invaded the duchy of Burgundy, which was only rescued

by Bernhard of AVeimar. So long as possible, this gallant jirince had

struggled against sinking into the position of a mere servant of France;

but, since he was finally deserted, not only by the Swedes, who had

retreated to the Baltic, but also by the German Protestants, who had

made peace with the emperor, no other course remained open to him,

unless he chose to submit to the hated Hapsburgs. Therefore, driven

by necessity, he concluded, in October, 1635, a treaty with the French,

and promised to maintain an armv of 18,000 men, on condition of

receiving four million livres yearly. He was to exercise the sole com-

mand over this army, l)ut under tiic autliority of tiie King of France

and according to his instructions. As a personal reward for his services.
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he was promised not only a considerable yearly allowance, lint also

Alsace—and tliis, too, independent of French suzerainty. These condi-

tions, so favorable to the duke, can be accounted for only by the grievous

situation of France.

But the beginning of Bernhard's career as a French mercenary was

far from favorable. The enemy's superiority in force, as well as the

deplorable incapacity of the French generals, compelled him to evacuate

Alsace and Lorraine. Only with difficulty, by his astonishing mastery

of tlie art of war, was he able to drive by his manoeuvres the far more

numerous imperialists out of Burgundy and to hold the line of tlie Saöiie

(autumn, 16o(J).

Tlie year 1637 was marked by repeated misfortunes for France.

In Italy, the kSpaniards had so far the upper hand that they forced the

Duke of Parma to give up the French alliance. Furthermore, the in-

habitants of the Grisons, the old friends of France, were indignant be-

cause Rohan, at the command of Riclielieu, had actually made himself

lord of the Valtelline, which he professed to di'fend. The imperialists

and Spaniards fomented secretly this bad feeling, and, in April, 1037, it

broke out openly. Rohan, besieged in a little fort near Coire, had to

promise to evacuate their territories forthwith. In Mantua also, and in

Savoy, the Hapsburg party triumphed. Thus Italy and the important

passes of the Grisons were lost to France.

The sitiiati(jn in the south and north of France was somewhat more

favorable. In the south, the advance of the Spaniards into Languedoc

was averted by the victory of Leucate (September, 1637); in the north.

La Capelle was recovered, and, in addition, a number of places in

Luxemburg were taken. These were, indeed, small successes; ])ut

encouraging, nevertheless, amid ail the misery at home and aliroad.

Proudly Richelieu rejected tlie proposal of the enemy to conclude a

peace on the basis of the ädfiiK (juo (infc M/uin. With the foresight of

genius, ho recognized the fact that the star of France was rising, while

that of jier foes was sinking. The near future was to confirm iiis Core-

cast.

Meanwhile only the German troojis under Bernhard were earning

laurels. While it was yet winter, he outflanked the imperialists' defen-

sive position on the Upper Rhine, and, marching through Swiss territory,

surprised and scattered the imperial army at Rheinfelden, March 3, 1G38.

The imperial commander-in-chief, Savello (Fig. 74), and John von Wertli,

who a year and a half befi)re had alarmed Paris, were taken prisoners,

Worth being presented like some strange animal to the curious gaze of

the Parisians. Bernhard now conquered the Broisgau and invested
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Breisach, then one of the strongest fortresses in Europe and one of the

chief bulwarks of Germany against the west. In vain did the court of

Vienna strain every nerve to relieve this outpost of the remote Austrian

territory.

After defeating a second imperial army at Wittenweier (August, 1 638),

dispersing a corps of Lorrainers, and finally driving out a third imperial

army which had forced its way even into his entrenchments, Bcrnluml

compelled the brave defenders, througli hunger, to surrender (December,

1638). The hero of Weimar and his gallant German troops here won

undying fame for themselves. Only 15,000 strong, they had defeated

and jiartly destroyed four armies and captured a fortress reckoned im-

pregnable. As a result, the Upper Rhine and Austrian Swabia fell

finally into Bernhard's liands. What a misfortune for Germany, tliat

all this German skill and German bravery ultimately benefitetl only its

rapacious foes !

At no other points was the outlook so fa\'orable for France as where

Germans fought for her. In Italy, she suffered new defeats. In the

Netherlands, the Cardinal Infant defended himself ably against the

Dutch, who attacked Antwcrj), and against three French armies, finally

driving all of them with great loss out of the land. Still more inglori-

ously did the campaign end wliich Richelieu undertook with a large

force against Spain. The French (^luld not even captiu'c the weak

frontier fortress of Fontaral)ia, and were finally scattered in flight

before an attack of hastily assembled provincial militia.

All the greater value did Richelieu attach to the capture of Brei-

sach. This seemed to him the best method of celebrating another joyous

event, that set him and the king free from any further regard for

Gaston of Orleans. This was the birth of a dauphin—Louis XIV.

—

on September 5, 1638. In this event, Richelieu saw a prospect fi)r the

continuance of his supremacy beyond the lifetime of the sickly king.

We can understand, then, how vexed the cardinal was when Duke

Bernhard absolutely refused to deliver over liis conquest to France.

Not for foreigners but for himself he had worked, as the treaty of

1635 gave him the right to do. He established in Alsace and in the

Breisgau his own government, dependent only upon himself, and did

not allow the slightest French influence. The relations between him and

Richelieu therefore became more and more strained. When the Frencii

threatened Bernhard with the withdrawal of the stipulated subsidy, he

declared that he would not give up to them his conquests in Franclie-

Comto until they had given him satisfaction and had recognized him as

a sovereign prince of Alsace and the Breisgau : never, he said, would
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he bear the reproach of having been the first to dismember tlie emjiire.

Finally the duke decided to break wholly with France, and, with the

ai<l of the Swedes and Hessians, üi fight on his own account against the

Catholics in Germany east of the Rhine.

But M'hile Richelieu was preparing to oppose Bernhard with force, if

necessary, the latter died suddenly on July 18, 1639, at Neuenburg on

the Rhine, not, as was then falsely reported, because of French poison,

but rather from the effects upon a weak constitution of the exertion

and excitement of the last few years. It was France tiiat profited by his

death. The duke had becjueathed his conquests to his lirothers; but

they hesitated to enter upon the dangerous inheritance, and were, besides,

owing to their accession to the Peace of Prague, little loved by the army.

Thus that which could easily be foreseen happened. The three " direc-

tors," to whom Bernhard before his death had entrusted the conininnd

of his army, had, on October 9, lß39, to deliver over the army and its

conquests to its paymaster, the King of France. Alsace, conquered

by German troops, passed over to France.

And as France here gained a most important acquisition without any

effort on her part, so elsewhere the fortune of the war turned more and

more in her favor. The sea-power of Spain was by this time com-

pletely broken. Patting forth her last maritime resources, Spain had

fitted out a fleet of seventy ships of the line, designed to transport 12,000

soldiers to the Netherlands for an attack upon Flanders—a new Invin-

cible Armada ! But the heroic admiral, Älartin Tromp, annihilated

this great squadron in a four hours' fight in the Channel (1639), and

from that time Spain ceased to be a great na^al power.

For a time, Spain made a better resistance by land. ^\'hile every-

thing else took a downward course—wealth, jiopulation, intelligence,

physical strength—the admirably organized Spanish army, insj)ired by

a high feeling of honor and the proud memory of a thousand victories,

maintained its ancient excellence. Nothing could have been more

unfortunate for France than the campaign of 1639 in Flanders. Feu-

quieres, abler as a di])lomat than as a general, was totally defeated at the

siege of Thionville by a Spanish-imperial army under Piecolomini, and

his whole infantry slain, wounded, or captured (June, 1639). Still

greater were the successes of the Spaniards in Italy. The young Victor

Amadeus I. of Savoy died in 1 637, leaving a minor son, Charles Emman-
uel IL, for whom his mother, Christine, conducted the regency. This

lady, a daughter of Henry IV. of France, was devoted heart and soul

t« the land of her birth, in the exclusive interest of which .she admitiis-

tered the duchy, to the great dissatisfaction of her subjects and of the
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ducal family. Two princes of Savoy—the daring soldier, Thomas, and

Cardinal Manrice—preferred to go over to the Spaniards. AVith tiie

help of the governor of Milan, the former conquered almost all Pied-

mont, and, late in July, 1Ö39, Turin also, the capital. The people and

garrison of Nice arose against the French and opened this important

seaport to the Spaniards.

But this was the end of their successes. The decisive change liegan

with the year 1640. The process of decomposition that had long Keen

at work in the body of the Spanish realm now threatened to cause its

complete dissolution. Tlie burdens of the war weighed intolerably upon

the impoverished population of the Iljcrian peninsula. No decisive vic-

tory, no world-dominating grandeur coni])ensated its people for tiieir

ever-growing sufferings. In addition to this, the non-Castilian provinces

regarded the Castilians, who alone ruled and plundered tiiem, as aliens

and enemies, and often clierished more bitter anger against them than

against the foes of the kingdom. Portugal especially C(nüd not forget

that for sixty years it iiad been forced to renounce its glorious past and

to become a subject-land of its rival, Castile ; and also the industrious,

vigorous Catalonians, in many respects allied to the people of the south

of France, hated the lazy, silent, despotic, arrogant Castilians.

As late as 1639, the Catalonians had with great courage repelled the

French attack on Roussillon. The court of Madrid siiowed its grati-

tude by attempting to take advantage of tiie military situation for the

annihilation of the provincial privileges, by oppressing the inhabitants

by illegally quartering troops upon them, and by introducing the equally

illegal conscripti(jn. All complaints were rejected with contempt and

cruelty. The disaffection and exasperation of the Catalonians reached

such a height, that bloody contlicts soon took place between the country-

people and the royal officials and soldiers.

In this state of feeling, an accidental occurrence kindled a general

conflagration. The arrest in Barcelona of a man from the country, on

an occasion when thousands of his fellows were present in the city, gave

the signal for an insurrection in which the whole province, witii the ex-

ception of a few fortresses held by the troops, participated (June, 1640).

The deputation of Catalonia met and decided to ask aid from Fran('e.

The cause of freedom and provincial independence was to be defended by

a despotic and centralizing government

!

Such an inconsistency troubled Riclielieu as little as similar inconsis-

tencies had troubled Francis I. and Henry IL, who, while sending tiie

Reformers at home to the stake, undertook the defence of the Protestant

cause in Germany. A French army-corps under Marsliai Scliomberg
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entered Catalonia, and the province concluded at Barcelona, in December,

1640, a formal Icajjue with Louis XIII. At the same time, the flame

of insurrection hurst forth at the opposite end of the peninsula.

In Portug-al, the Castilian rule had been borne with dislike. For a

long time, Richelieu had maintained secret negotiations with the national

party there, whicii comprised men of the highest rank ; the chancellor

of Portugal himself was in collusion with him. As early as 1637, serious

disturl)ances, which are known under the name of the " tumults of

Evora," had taken place. Now the excitement was considerably increased

by the news from Catalonia. Duke John of Braganza, whose vast

possessions embraced nearly a third of the soil of Portugal, and who was

related on the female side to the former native royal house, was by gen-

eral consent designated as the national ruler. As soon as he gave his

consent, he was proclaimed everywhere as Kin'g John IV. (December 1,

1640). The weak Spanish detachments were overpowered by tlie people.

England and Sweden, France and Holland recognized him at once, and

the last two powers promised him support.

However these revolts might end, it was certain that the resources

of Spain were considerably diminished by them and divided, and that

France had obtained a firm footing in the hitherto inviolable Pyrenean

peninsula.

In every field of operations, this state of affairs soon had its effect.

The subjugation of the Spanish Netherlands by France, which Louis

XIV. so zealously carried forward, was begun by the caj)ture of Arras,

the strong and populous capital of Artois, in August, 1640. The death

of the Cardinal Infant (November, 1640), whose place was very unsat-

isfactorily filled by Francisco de Melo, relieved the French of a dan-

gerous adversary on this side. In Italy the Spaniards were driven en-

tirely out of Piedmont, and the soutliwestern part of the duchy of INIilan

was taken. In Germany the excellent French general, Guebriant, at the

iicad of the Weimar troops, won repeated victories and occupied the

archbishopric of Cologne. Against Portugal, Spain could scarcely defend

its own frontiers. In January, 1641, the Catalonians, in the assembly

of their estates, chose Louis XIII. as Count of Barcelona. The con-

flict there fluctuated hither and thither, without decisive results ; but the

French conquered the county of Roussillon, with its capital, Perpignan

(1642), that had been in the possession of Spain for one hundred and

fifty years. The power of France seemed irresistible.

And yet even these successes could not secure Richelieu's position at

liome. A new revolt of powerful nobles, led by the Count of Soissons,

a prince of the bhjod, broke out in 1641. The nobles defeated a royal
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army at the forest of Marfee, but the Count of Soissons fell in this fight,

and with him disappeared all hopes of the conspirators for the success of

their cause.

Richelieu was next threatened in the very foundation (^f his power

—

the royal confidence. We know that Louis tolerated his minister only

with reluctance. The latter thought that he had done a clever thing in

giving to the weak monarch, as his companion, the young Henry of

Cinq-Mars, the scion of a family allied to the cardinal, and a young man
of the most pleasing intellectual and bodily accomplishments. Cinrj-

Mars knew how to win completely the king's favor, and rose to the highest

office in the household—that of grand-master of the horse.

But the ambitious youth was not satisfied with this brilliant position.

He, the creature, the servant, would himself play the master, and boldly

demanded political and military influence, which Kichelieu flatly refused

him. Enraged on this account, Cinq-Mars sought to destroy Richelieu's

influence with the king, and, deceived by the evidences of personal dis-

like against the minister, t« which Louis often enough gave expression,

he considered his cause as won, and believed himself safe in proceeding

to the most daring measures. By means of the parlementary councilor,

de Thou, son of the renowned historian, he placed himself in communi-

cation with the disafiected nobles and with Gaston of Orleans. Nothing

less than the murder of Richelieu was their aim.

In order to be sure of help under all circumstances, Cinq-Mars's envoy,

in March, 1642, even entered into a secret compact with the enemies of

the realm, the Spaniards, in accordance with which the latter promised

to the conspirators money and troops, and they promised to the Spaniards

a friendly policy and the restoration uf all conquests. Was any more

convincing proof needed to show that the cause of Richelieu was the

cause of the monarchy and the cause of France ? The cardinal knew
how to oljtain a copy of this compact, and, by laying it before the king,

he ni)t only brought the monai'ch completely over to his own side, but

also induced him to deliver up the unsuspecting favorite and his friends

(June, 1(342).

Richelieu was already very ill, but the nearness of his own dcatli did

not mitigate the terrors of his revenge. Cinq-Mars and de Thou died as

traitors on the scaffi)ld ; the Duke of Bouillon, who had likewise been

arrested, received his freedom again only by ceding to France his inde-

pendent possession of Seilan—a prize which France had long coveted.

Richelieu's triumph was complete. He had, in the words of Madame
de Motteville, "out of iiis master made a slave, and out of tliis slave tlie

greatest king in the world." Such of the distinguished nobles as had not
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been executed lived in exile or were banished to their remote estates.

The clergy and Parlement retained their former privileges only in so

far as these were not inconvenient to royal absolutism. The lower

nobility gradually gave np the personal independence in which they had

lived like little princes on their estates, to devote themselves with zeal

and ambition to the service of their sovereign in his army and fleet. The

privileged position of the higher classes, however, in regard to all lieneath

them, Richelieu guarded most zealously, inasmuch as he believed that

he thus averted those perils which an absolute monarchy would call forth

against itself bv placinsr all on a dead level.

But his provisions in tliis regard ])roved too weak. Since the nobility

retained no longer any power of their own, and exercised scarcely any mag-

isterial functions, their privileges appeared to the people so much the more

arl)itrary, unnatural, and oppressive, in proportion as the pretensions of

the nobles were without corresponding duties. Such an aristocracy,

whose superiority dt'pended solely on the good-will of the crown, left

the latter immediately confronting the enthralled mass of the people,

without those intermediate members that in other unfree states prevent

or at least lessen the force of a direct collision between the highest

authority and the masses.

The revolts of recent years had Vieen no longer directed, as in earlier

times, against the nobility or against a dominant faction at court, but

against the king's ordinances and officials. The rapid increase of the

national debt under Richelieu's administration had also luidermined the

soliditv of the monarchical structure. In this way Richelieu has been

regarded—and not unjustly—as the forerunner, and, in a certain sense,

the original cause, of the Revolution of 1789.

Richelieu was as liberal in religious matters as he M'as tyrannical in

administrative matters. He even defended liberty of conscience. But

the church at tliat time was thoroughly united with the state; upon the

state she conferred a large part of her moral and material ])owcr, in

order to be, in turn, supported by it and to look to it, the " teni|)oral

arm," for the execution of her decrees and sentences. In such a condi-

tion of affairs (Pi-ATE XXI.), Richelieu intended that tlie state should

carrv off the lion's share in the alliance and dominate its partner. But

he (lid not employ his power over the church to her injury. She

possessed a fourth \y.irt of all the land in the whole kingdom, and her

gro.ss incomes amounted to more than a Innidred million livres annually.

Richelieu sought, so far as possible, to prevent this enormous wealth

frorn leading the church to moral degeneracy. By royal edict he jiut

an rnd to the intolerable abuse bv which the higher ecclesiastical digni-
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Cardinal Richelieu.

Reduced faisimile of ii copper-plate eugraving, 1657, by Robert Nanteuil (1G30-1678), from a

painting by Philippe de Charapaigne (1(;02-1(>74).
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taries reveled in riches, while the priests, especially in the country, were

sunk in bitter poverty. Henceforth each priest was to receive a fixed

stipend sufficient to support him respectably. To remedy the shocking

disorders iu the monasteries, Richelieu sent to them royal commissioners,

who restored in them discipline, peace, and obedience to the rules of the

order. In this he was powerfully sujiported l)y a revival of ])iety and

virtue among the clergy themselves, which directed itself less to useless

contemplation than to wcjrks of mercy, charity, care for the sici<, and

instruc^tion.

Meanwhile the reformed Benedictine congregation of Saint-Manr

called to life the sciences of diplomatics and of paleography, and thus

laid the foundation for real historical investigation. In all these things

liichclieu took part, promoting them and favoring tiiem. In return he

claimed complete sway over the French church. The proud bishops,

who formerly could and dared stir up risings against the king, trenil)led

now beft)re the minister who deprived them of their incomes, imprisoned

them, and banished them. Only with the consent of the state did they

hold their assemblies, and, if they showed the slightest opposition to the

wishes of the cardinal, tiiey were at once repressed by unscrupulous

force. On the other hand, all discontent with the official church directed

itself in the end against the state and its administrative centre, the

monarchy.

The administration also was completely centralized and transformed

by Richelieu into that ideal bureaucracy, in which a few ministers, in

the name of the king, arbitrarily decide the fate of millions. Richelieu

was the creator of that omnipotent official class, which was the principal

cancer consuming the political and social life of the French people. He
annihilated the independence of the provinces, and centred the political

life of France in Paris, whose restless, impulsive population gradually

came to rule tlie whole land. The administration of the provinces was

conducted with absolute jiower by Richelieu's infendants. This insti-

tution dates from the middle of the sixteenth century, from the reign

of Charles IX.; but it did not become permanent until 1635, in the

second half of Richelieu's administration.

These intcndants were clothed with police, judicial, and finnncial

authority, were responsible only to the prime minister, and were bound

by no other rule than his and their own pleasure. The nobly-born

gouvcrneur of the prfivince was now nothing more tlian a figure-head,

useful only for ceremonial occasions. Richelien and his successors in-

tentionally chose these terrible intendavlx exclusively from young persons

of the Ixmrf/coisie, or middle class, who had no other power and supjiort
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than the favor of the all-powerful minister. The powers of the regular

courts of law, especially of the Parlements, M'ere systematically limited

to the domain of private and of criminal law. So it came about that in

France there was no longer any protection against the will of the ad-

ministration.

Not only in the domain of politics, but also in intellectual matters,

Richelieu sought to establish the greatness of France. Extremely fond

himself of the works of literature, he considered it necessary for the

fame of his country that they should flourish in it. He cherished the

idea—quickly realized—of replacing Latin as the universal language by

French. In order to adapt the French language for this purpose, in

order to purify it and to polish it, he founded in 1635 the French Acad-

emy, which was destined to fix and to develop the form of the language

and to teach rhetoric and the art of poetry. This body of literary magis-

trates, approved by the government, encouraged and stimulated French

literature, and contributed to prevent even its less important works from

sinking below a certain level of outward finish ; but at the same time it

stifled originality and gave to the so-called " classical period " a uniform-

ity far diiferent from the popular power which is manifested in the

French literature of the sixteenth century.

Besides this state institution for the promotion of literature, there

had already appeared—for the first time in the last years of Henry

IV.—those distinguished social circles which for two centuries were to

exercise so great an influence on cultivated society. In the salon of the

Marquise of Rambouillet, prominent writers met for the first time on

equal terms with the nobles who affected a taste for polite literature.

The influence of these high social circles saved literature from rudeness

and want of taste, but made originality impossible. Richelieu himself

held in his palace—the Palais Cardinal (Fig. 75), to-day the Palais Royal

—literary circles which were thronged : at which, among others, Pierre

Corneille and Voiture used to appear. Voiture's elegant " Inciters

"

are an example of the unnatural gallautr}- and affectation which prevailed

in these salons, and of the tendency to formal rhetoric {eloquence), which

is praised in Richelieu's letters-patent for the establishment of the French

Academy as the great olyect of literary- art.

In this society ruled by the court, there was no room fi)r such an

original and deep mind as that of the great philosopher, Rene Descartes

(159(3-1050). Like so many of his contemporaries, this bold investi-

gator was deeply impressed with the defects and unreliability of the

knowledge of those times. He did not, however, as Montaigne, Charron,

and so many others, take refuge in fruitless skepticism, but in a fixed
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aprioristic principle, elevated above all doubts, from whicli it was jiossi-

ble to proceed witli assurance to the reorganization of all human knowl-

edge. Not until after long years of study and travel, after he had with-

drawn from the fetters of French life to the free Netherlands, did he

publish his first philosophical works. He found the starting-point for

the creation of a positive philosophy in the certainty of existence based

on consciousness

—

cogito, tiyo sum—and uj)(>n this he constructed his

system.

In the period immediately following, the greatest souls were deeply

Fig. 75.—Richelieu's palace (Palais Cardinal) iu Paris.

moved and carried away by Descartes's proclamation of the exclusive

.sovereignty of reason, as against all tradition and authority. The be.st

metaphysicians, religious ])hilosophers, and lovers of esthetics in the sev-

enteenth century followed with enthusiasm the way jirescribcd by him

:

Pascal, Arnauld, Bossuet, Fenelon, Roileau, and La Fontaine. And also

on the development of the French language Descartes exercised an im-

portant influence. He gave to it clonrness, the exact designation of (a<'h

idea by a word expi-essly and forever assigned to it—qualities by which

Vol. XII.—19
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the French writers of tlie epoch ininiediately following distinguished

themselves.

This stamp of grace and polish was now also, after the model of

Malherbe, impressed on poetry, which, as a result, became more and

more forced, unnatural, and conventional. That which is an advantage

for prose is an oppressive chain for the free play of the poet's fancy.

Therefore all the poets of Richelieu's time are unimportant, except the

dramatic poets. But in this domain also, the tragic ])oets Rotrou and

Mairct declared for the models of antiquity, so little suited to the French

language and to French methods of thought. The great cardinal liim-

self spoke the authoritative word by declaring himself in favor of an-

tiquity and even of the famous " three unities" of Aristotle. In literature

as well as in politics, his will was law.

The classic character of the French drama was thus determined

—

an<l that, too, not to its benefit. It fettered even Pierre Corneille (Fig.

7()) (I<i06-l(j84), a poet of energetic mind, much good sense, and refined

judgment, who nevertheless was forced to pay homage to a misunder-

stood aiiti(piity and to an unnatural "eloquence." What he might have

accomj)lislied under more favorable circumstances, we see with astonish-

ment in his "Horace," "Cinna," "Polyeucte," his masterpieces, to which

the " Cid " is far inferior. But here, too, the differences among the charac-

ters disappear before the uniformity of the conception, and the powerful

language of genius often falls into formal rhetoric. It was impossible

to hear a true expression of the feelings among people who, while repre-

senting Romans, Greeks, and Arabs, yet addressed one another as

Madame and Seigneur, and made u.se of the finest phrases of the Palais

Cardinal and of the Salon Rambouillet ; it was impossible to unite true

dramatic life with the requirements of the "three unities." In this

ho]>cless undertaking, Corneille's genius was soon com]iletely paralyzed.

Not otherwise was it with art. By the example of Xicola.s Poussin

(ir)94—1G(;5), painting, like poetry, was led to an artificial imitation of

the antique. Eustace Ijesueur (Itil7-1G55) is a good example of this

evil influence. Still more did sculpture degenerate; and in architecture

also the life of the Renaissance died out.

These were the results of the suecessfid efforts of absolute monarchy

in France, founded by a great minister, to make of service to itself all

branches of tiie life of the nation. p]verywhere there was intellectual

activity and high talents, the effects of a period of greater freedom; but

these were everywhere reduee(l by tlie eeutralizatioii and despotism that

swayed the Avholc peopli> to cold, uniform regularity.

In spite of the great services which Richelieu rendered in establishing
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Jir<jtr jcu^'

Fig. 76.—Pierre CorueiUe. Engraviüg by Droycr, from the painting by Charles Le Brun

(1619-1690).
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the power of France, the weight of the taxes, the severity ami nierciless-

noss of his rule, and his opposition to all ])opnlar movements deprived

him completely ol his early popularity. So long as he lived, men re-

frained because of fear from giving expression to this feeling. Scarcely,

however, had he died (December 4, 1642), when their antipathy broke ont

in satirical sayings and verses and in the reviling of the relatives whom
lie had loaded with favors. The king did nothing to defend the memory
of his great minister. This is the lot of the genius that works only for

political ends, without thinking of humanity and human aspirations. It

is not mourned even by those in whose service it has toiled.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE END OF THE THIRTY YEAKS' WAR.

THE longer tlie conflict that Iiad devastated Germany since 1618

lasted, the more barbarism increased, and the more natnral did the

soldier find it to regard himself as master of all that came within his

reach. The emperor's soldiers in particular had been from the first

accustomed t(i regard their enemies as detestable rebels and heretics, fov

whom no treatment was too bad. The Swedes, on being relieved from

the iron discipline of Gustavus Adolphus, acted not much better. The

troops of Bernliard, the French, and the Spaniards were alike driven to

plunder, through lack of pay and provisions. Terrible was the misery

in the winter of 1635-1636, which, following a bad harvest, was very

severe and long. Rhenish villages, formerly flourishing, now counted

only some twenty poor and enfeebled inhabitants, in place of six or

seven hundred. Not only dogs, but even human flesh was eaten.

After the peace with Poland, fresh troops came to the help of the

Swedes. They were now as much superior in numbers to the emperor's

allies, the Saxons, as their new commander, Bauer, was sujierior to the

Elector John George in the art of war. Baner laid waste Brandenburg

as well as North Saxony. Imperial troops came to the aid of tlio elector

and gave him a considerable ninuerical superiority ; l)ut, notwithstand-

ing this, Baner gained a complete victory over them all at AVittstock

(October 4, 1636). In the eager pursuit of the beaten foe, he destroyed

their whole infantry. The eifects of this battle were disastrous for Ger-

many. It elevated the spirits of the discouraged Swedes and made more

remote the prospects of a general peace. The claims of Sweden fi)V large

acquisitions of territory in Germany were considerably strengtlicned by

these events.

However, in the next year (1637), the imperialists united all their

forces against this adversary, and, 60,000 strong, drove iiim back into

Pomerania. But there he knew how to maintain himself, and this wa«

now of double importance for the Swedes; for in March, 1637, the last

Duke of Pomerania, Boguslaw XIV., had died without leaving direct

heirs. According to ancient and often renewed treaties, Pomerania

should now liave fiillen to Brandenburg, and George William prepared

to take possession of it. But the Swedes were in no wise disposed to

293
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give up a district so indispensable for tlieir Baltic plans, especially now

that Brandenburg stood on the side of their foe.

Shortly before the battle of AVittstock, in September, 1636, Ferdi-

nand II. had assembled the electoral college at Ratisbon, in order to secure

the German crown for his son Ferdinand, who was already King of

Hungary. Altliough Pope ITrban oj)posed as far as possible the interests

of the Hapsburgs, the emjieror carried the day. At the end of Decem-

ber, IG.'^ß, Ferdinand III. was elected King of the Romans.

His father did not long enjoy this ini])ortant success. Scarcely had

he returned to Vienna, when he died, February 15, 1637, in his si-vtieth

year, after a most disastrous reign of eighteen years. The evil seeds

which had been sown under his predecessors produced, under this most

Roman of all German emperors, bloody and poisonous fruit.

Ferdinand III. immediately succeeded him in the hereditary lands

and in the empire. All these Hapsburgs in Spain and Germany, the

Philips and the Ferdinands, are characterized by a rigid imiformity,

such as is seldom seen in other ruling families. They appear less as dis-

tinct individualities than as stronger or weaker impressions from one

comuKju type. Thus in nature, views, efforts, and speech, Ferdinand

III. reminds us of his father, except that he was a little less obstinate.

A prince of limited inteiligeticr and of weak character, he did not control

circumstances, but allowed himself to be driven by them.

The first years of his reign w(>re marked by the brilliant achieve-

ments of Bernhard of Weimar, who wrested ALsace perninncntly and

the Breisgau temporarily from the house of Austria. While Bernhard

was thus with GeiMnan troops conquering German lands for the foreigner

and attracting the best part of the imperial troops to himself, the Swedes

were enabled to maintain themselves in North Germany and to extend

themselves more and more widely. Baner drove the incapable Gallas

before him until he had scarcelv anv troojis at liis disposal, overran

electoral Saxony, and punished the unhapjn' land severely for tiie acces-

sion of its prince to tlie Peace of Prague. At Chenmit/. (Ajiril, l(i.']9),

he annihilated the Saxon army. He then invaded Bohemia, in lln' iiope

of once more awakening the national Protestant s])irit against .\ustrian

rule. In this hope, he was wholly disa|)pointe(l. Systematic oppression

during two decades had here broken the once defiant spirit of Protes-

hmtism, and the shameful devastation wrought by the Swedes was little

calculated to attract the I>olii'mians to their side. An attempt on Prague

(hiled.

Nevertheless, the situation of affairs at that time was bad eneiigh for

the emperor and his pai'l)'. The M'lini:',!' troo]is under li.eir new general.
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the Duke of Longueville, invaded the districts of tlie Lahn and tlie

Wctterau. They were, tluis approaciiing Hesse-Cassel ; and the energetic

hmdgraviue, Amelia Elizabeth, who in the meanwhile had collected

about herself in Westphalia the troops of her late husband, availed

herself of this opportunity to drive her Darmstadt cousin out of her

land. In February, 1640, in return for rich subsidies, she concluded

an offensive and defensive alliance with France. Then Baner with rare

insight, instead of turning toward the wasted regions of Brandenburg

and Pomerania, adopted the plan of turning toward the northwest and

forming a junction with the Weimar and Hessian forces. Besides, his

approach enabled George of Lüneburg to ally himself again with the

Swedes.

With one blow, the political and military conditions in the German

theatre of war were changed : the political conditions, because once more

two powerful German Protestant princes were united with the foreigners

in the war against the emperor ; the military conditions, because the

Swedes, who had been weakened and discouraged, were now supported

by 16,000 soldiers of Weimar, Hesse, and Lüneburg. It was almost

exclusively German troops who advanced under the command of a Swede

and a Frenchman against the army of the German emperor. The

conduct of tlie I^andgravine of Hesse and of the Duke of Lüneburg was

the more deplorable in that no higher interest, and in particular no

religious interest, forced at that time the weapons into their hands.

Their confession was sufficiently secured by the Peace of Prague and

by Ferdinand TII.'s urgent need of peace. It was only the ])articu]arist

spirit of opposition and the greed for French g(jld that induced both

these princes to renew the war.

For a while, the union with the foreigner brought these princes as

little good-fortune as it had the Duke of Weimar. Dissensions over

the purpose and conduct of the war separated the leaders. They were

compelled to retire to the Werra, while imperial emissaries induced

many of their soldiers to desert their proscribed standards. In addition

to this, the men of Weimar mutinied, refusing to serve longer under a

French commander. Hesse was now the scene of the war, which had

been again called into life by its princess. Piccolomini, the imperial

commander-in-chief, ilevastated it to the best of his ability. He then

entered the well-to-do land of George of Lüneburg, and thus he too was

punished for his faithless breach of the Peace of Prague.

But these successes of the imperialists in (xermany were more tiian

offset by the misfortunes which now befell the Spanish Hapsburgs on

all sides. The more closely the interests of tiie two branches of the
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house of H;ip.sl)urg wore uiiitid, tlic imirc threatening iiuist the defeats

of tlio CathoHc king appear to tiie emperor. In Germany, men already

ventured to work openly for the abolition of the imperial power. In

1640, the well-known publicist Chemnitz issued, under the pseudonym

of Hippolitus a Lapide, a polemical treatise entitled "De ratione status

in Imperio nostro Romano-Germanico," which, in opposition to Ferdinand

II. 's attempt to bring about the victory of military Caesarism in Ger-

many, advocated with bitterness and passion the opposite sj'stem of

separate powers, the development of particularism, and imperial im-

potence. Bitter com})laints were directed against the house of Haps-

burg—and not merely against this dynasty, but against the imperial

power itself.

How much all feeling of unity, all ])atri()tism, and all political in-

sight had deserted Germany, was made clear at the diet of the empire,

which was summoned to meet in Ratisbon in September, 1640, for the jiur-

pose of restoring peace. Although Ferdinand showed himself ready to

yield to a degree scarcely consistent with his imperial dignity, yet the

ambassadors spent their time in questions of forms and did not reach

serious negotiations. Soon the insolence of the foreigners taught both

emperor and estates to what a humiliating pass Germany had been

brought by their disunion, self-seeking, and folly.

In order to draw his enemies away from the northwest of Germany,

Baner resolved to venture ujxjn a daring coup de main against Ratisbon,

and, although already attacked by a mortal illness, he actually, with

part of his own troo])s and some AVeimar regiments, forced his way up

to the walls of the city. He found it, however, so well guarded that he

had only the satisfaction of firing a few hundred cannon-shots against the

meeting-place of the diet. But his bravado did not go impunished.

Imperial and Bavarian troops hurried u]) from all quarters, and Bauer

(Fig. 77) was forced to retreat in hot haste and with great loss to Hal-

berstadt. These forced marches, the painful uncertainty about the

eventual fate of his army, and the incessant conflicts hastened his end.

He died at Halberstadt, M;iy 20, 1641.

The Swedish cause was strengthened, howevtT, by the crowns of

France and Sweden renewing, on Juno 29, 1641, their alliance of 16ocS,

that was now to last until the establishment of a general "lu)norable"

peace—i. e., a peace to the disadvantage of Germany. Thus the foreign

foes of the imperial power were bound to one another in firm alliance;

and men of high endowments appeared at the head of their armies, while

on the imperial side skilful leaders became more and more difllcult to

lind. The conditions which had prevailed in the beginning of the war,
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Flu. 77.—Field-marshal BaiRi'. Ri^ilucccl facsimile i)t' the engraving by Lucas Schnitzer.
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when intellectual superiority was so decidedly on the side of the imperial-

Leaguist commaiidors, had now been eomplctelv changed.

Ferdinand III. felt tiiis deeply, and the contemporaneous defeats of

the Spaniards increased his desire for peace. In October, 1641, he

sought to induce his German adversaries to lay down their arms bv

closing the diet with a general amnesty, from which he excluded only his

hereditary lands, the Administrator of Magdeburg, and the house of the

Elector Palatine, while he extended it even to the German allies of

Sweden, ^^'ith the envoys of this country and of France, the emperor

caused a preliminary treaty to be signed at Hamburg, on December 25,

1641, according to which, m March of the follo\^•ing year, negotiations

for peace should begin with the French in Münster and with the S^vedes

in Osnabrück. Here also the emperor showed his conciliatory disposi-

tion by conceding to the insurgent states of the empire the right to take

part in these negotiations on equal terms with the loval states. Afflicted

Germany now cherished the hope of a speedy termination of her miseries;

but for seven more terrible years she was doomed to disappointment.

The demands of the foreigners were too insolent, and such as only the

complete subjugation and disarming of the emperor could force him to

accept.

In October, 1641, Lennart Torstenson took command of the Swedish

army. Born in 1603, at the age of fifteen lie entered the service of his

sovereign, Gustavus Adolphus, and so distinguished himself that as early

as 1628 he was colonel. During the German campaigns he received the

]>osition of grand master of artillery, l)ut was taken prisoner at Nurem-

berg, and confined for six months l)y the Elector of Bavaria in a narrow,

damp dungeon, where he (^ont^acted an inciu'able disease. After his

ransom, he lived sometimes at home, sometimes in the field. He now

undertook the difficult task of leading a weakened, discouraged, and

mutinous army to victory, and of keeping the wavering German allies

faithful to Sweden—all this without much aid from home. From

Swetlen he brought with him from six to seven thousand of his country-

men, reinfijrcements that gave him a reliable body of troops. With these

he licld in clieck the turbulent German mercenaries. The disafiected

colonels ju' (juieted by payments in money, by promises, and finally also

l)v bclieadintr one of the ringleaders. Torstenson decided to leave Xorth

Gcnnanv, which was exhausted by the campaigns of seventeen years,

anil to transfer tlie war to the rich hereditary lands of Austria, where

alone the decision lay.

Torstenson deceived the imjjerial commander, Piccolomini, by making

liiiii believe tliat he too Would mareli toward the Lower Kliinc. With
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this view lie tiinuMl toward Lusatia, an<l tliero formed ajunotion with

the Silesian corps of Swedes under the gallant Stahliiandske. Pio-

colomiiii thought that Torstenson was about to attack Meissen and

Thuringia; but suddenly the hitter's army, 20,000 strong, ruslied like

a devastating torrent into Silesia. The imperialists there were defeated

(June 6, 1G42), near Schweidnitz. Their leader, Duke Francis All)ert

of Saxe-Lauenl)urg, who had formerly served with tiie Swedes and was

falsely designated as the murderer of Gustavus Adolphus, ended his

life soon afterward as a prisoner of the Swedes.

After ca])turing a number of Silesian ibrtresses, Torstenson pressed

forward far into Moravia and even took OIniiitz. His horsemen scoured

the country to within a few miles of Vienna. With surprising ease and

expedition, he had made his way into the heart of the Austrian lands.

When the imperialists, with a superior force, under the Archduke
Leopold William and Piccolomini, advancing from Saxony, threatened

his line of retreat, tlie indefatigable Swede hastened to give them battle.

The opposing forces met on November 2, 1Ü42, some four miles north

of Leipsic, on the field of Breitenfeld, so glorious for the Swedes. The
cowardice of the imperial cavalry, who in the very beginning of (lie

fight rode from the field, delivered to the Swedes the valiant imperial

infantry. After a desperate resistance, they were entirely destroyed.

The loss of tJie Swedes, too, was serious. But they received welcome
succor. Guebriant, who commanded French troops and what was left of

Bernliard of Weimar's force, being threatened on the Lower Rhine by
superior forces, had set out in tl)e autumn of 1642 for the east, to fi)rni

a junction with the Swedes. He had the Hessians with him, the last

German Protestant contingent that was still under arms. After the

death of Didce George of Lüneburg, his widow, who conducted the

regency, was fi)rced to renounce further participation in the conflict on

account of tJie complete exhaustion of her land ; and even the Elector

of Saxony was no longer able to put an army in tlie field. At Buttstädt

near Weimar, Guebriant joined Torstenson, who had just now fi)rced

Leipsic to capitulate. They agreed upon a united campaign against

Bavaria ; but this promising plan came to nothing on account of Torsten-

son's aversion to the French. Instead of ])roceeding, according to the

plan, from Saxony to Franconia and the Upper Palatinate, he began, in

the early days of 1643, the siege of Freiberg in the Erzgebirge, a city

that had already successfully resisted the impetuous Baner. Hero Tor-
stenson wasted his strength week after week, while Piccolomini reorgan-

ized his army in Moravia, and inexorably decimated the cavalr>' regiments

which liad proved themselves sucli cowards at Leipsic. After he iiad
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collected 15,000 men, he resolved to relieve Freiberg. Prudently he

avoided any engagement with the superior commander and the superior

troops ; but, by establishing a strong camp on the neighboring heights

and preventing the Swedes from foraging, he attained the same end as

if he had gained a formal victory. In the middle of February, Torsten-

son had to raise the siege of Freiberg, and, with the imperialists swarm-

ine: around him, to withdraw to Lower Lusatia.

Under such circumstances, it was impossible for Guebriant to attack

Bavaria, as he and Torstenson had agreed. The foremost generals of

the Catholic-Hapsburg party were opposed to him—John von Werth,

recently ransomed from a French prison, and especially the Belgian,

Francis von Mercy, an extraordinarily capable and circumspect strategist,

who had just now been appointed to the command of the Bavarian and

imperial army. To such generals and their superior forces, Guebriant

could offer no adequate resistance. He was forced farther away from the

Swedes—to Wiirtemberg and Baden—with continual losses. For two

months, he wandered helplessly, deep snow covering the ground,

until he finally reached the right bank of the Rhine, witli almost no

infantry (March, 1643). Only a reinforcement of 5000 French made

it possible for him to maintain himself there. Mercy and Werth were

thus so far superior to the reduced army of Guebriant, that he was now

compelled to cross over to the left bank of the Rhine, into Lower Alsace,

and even here the Bavarians gave him no rest. All the results of the

long years of French eifort were imperiled.

The cabals and disturbances in France that followed the death of

Louis XIII. (May 14, 1643) prevented any adequate support of Gue-

briant. Only when Mazarin had completely triumphed in Paris, could

he send to the aid of Guebriant 6000 men, under Licutenant-(ieneral

Josias, Count of Ranzau. With an army now numbering 20,000 men,

Guebriant began a new campaign late in the year, along with Ranzau.

In the beginning of November, he crossed the Rhine and marched

through the Black Forest to the Upper Neckar. His first resolve was

to take the strong fortress of Rottweil, which in summer had defied all

his efforts. While examining a breach which had been made in the

walls of Rottweil, Guebriant's arm was shattered by a cannon-ball. He
was carried into Rottweil as a victor, but died in five days (November

24, 1643).

Guebriant's death had a demoralizing effect on the French army.

Ranzau was in no res])ect qualified to replace him. Precisely at this

time, by the accession of imperial and Lorraine contingents, the Bava-

rians became much su])erior in nnnibcr-; to the French, who niight with-
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out delay to have retired to the Rhine. But Ranzau was unwilliiiir to

begin his command with a flight, and, against the counsel of all his

generals, advanced southeastward to Tuttlingen. To this act of impru-

dence he added another by dispersing his troops widely among the villages

around Tuttlingen. Mercy made the best use of his adversary's over-

confidence, first by strengthening his feeling of security through artifice,

and then suddenly falling upon the French troops in an admirably or-

ganized attack. Before the French could take any measures for their

defence, John von Werth had captured their artillery and shut the

infantry up in Tuttlingen and Möringen. The cavalry, who were out

foraging, for the most part saved themselves, although in a state of com-

plete disorganization. The infantry, however, 7000 in number, veteran

regiments of Weimar and of the French, had to lay down their arms tlie

next day, after 4000 had fallen. The booty iu guns, accoutrements,

money, and valuables was immense. Almost the whole French staff",

Ranzau at the head, was captured (November 25, 1643).

The Bavarian and imperial generals forthwith followed up their success

by compelling the garrison of Rottweil, 2500 strong, to surrender. Dur-

ing the winter, all the French conquests on the right bank of the Rhine,

except Freiburg, fell once more into the hands of the Germans.

But how did it happen that during all this time Torstenson had given

not the least help to the French ? True to his plan of carrying on the

war in the emperor's hereditary lands, he had for the second time forced

his way deep into Moravia. Although Gallas had twice as large an army,

he was so incapable that he coidd not have prevented Torstenson from

holding Silesia at least. At this moment, however, the Swedish com-

mander received the surprising order from his government to withdraw

instantly to Holstein.

Denmark had before this looked askance at the successes of Gustavus

Adolphus, and, since the Peace of Prague, had been especially active in

her intrigues against Sweden. Therefore, in September, 1643, the Swedish

diet declared war against Denmark, without possessing any other armv
than that which was fighting, far away in Silesia, against the emperor.

This daring undertaking showed an utter lack of regard for the French

allies of Sweden, who had counted on Torstenson's co-operation in South

Germany.

It was, indeed, no easy problem for Torstenson to conduct a march

of nearly four hundred miles in late autumn, through exhausted countries

and with a superior enemy in his rear
;
yet he st)lved it with masterly

skill. By adroit cross-marches be deceived Gallas in regard to his real

purpose, and, while garrisoning and provisioning his Silesian fortresses,
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amused him with peace negotiation!;, until at last fOi-tr)l)(>r 18) he set out

in earnest for Holstein—not directly, but in a wide circuit toward the

west, in order to give the appearance of aiming at Bavaria, and in order

to march tiirougli more I'crtilc regions. Suddenly he turiud sharply

Via. 78.—General Torstenson. Kediiced facsimile of a iMiiiteiiiinirary anmiynicms ensniving.

northward and marched down the right i)ank of the Elhc upon the aston-

ished Holstein.

Once more the Hapsburgs were in a position to end the war by a ftw
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vigorous moves. The Rhine and the Lower Elbe separated Germany

proper from any hostile army worthy of notice. But this favorahh;

opportunity was allowed to pass unimproved. Instead of using their

advantages for the energetic pursuit of the foe or the reduction of the

fortresses which he had left, the armies of the emperor went indolently

into winter-quarters, as if in the f )llowing spring the political and military

situation would still be exactly the same. This delay of several iiKinths

in winter-quarters (1643-44) is in a great measure responsible for the

collapse of the imperial power in the Thirty Years' War.

Torstenson (Fig. 78) knew better how to improve his time. Like a

storm-wind, the bands of the field-marshal passed over the fertile fields

of Holstein, that had not known war for fifteen years. Christmas they

celebrated in Kiel. Gliickstadt still held out against them, but they

pressed forward to Schleswig and Jutland. At Kolding, Torstenson

cut down 1500 Danish cavalry and took 4500 infantry prisoners. By
the end of February, 1644, the peninsula of Jutland was conquered.

Meanwhile Horn with some hastily levied troops had invaded Skane

(at that time belonging to Denmark), while Flemming with his Swedisli

men-of-war found employment for tiie Danish fleet, which was under

the personal command of the seventh-year-old King Christian IV.

While Torstenson witli astonishing energy had brought two cam-

paigns in widely remote countries to a successful close, the French court

had recovered from the first alarm occasioned by the defeat at Tuttlingen.

It was no longer a question of making new conquests in Germany, but

of saving Alsace. For this purpose, Mazarin ordered a commander from

Italy to Germany, who, notwithstanding his youth—he was only thirty-

two—had already proved his worth : Henry de La Tom- d'Auvergne,

Viscount of Turenne.

Turenne (Fig. 79) found his army demoralized and ]>art of it muti-

nous. But, after he had brought it again with great difficulty up to 12,000

combatants, he crossed boldly over to the Breisgau, where Mercy had

just begun the siege of Freiburg. The garrison defended itself heroi-

cally until the end of July, 1644, when it was forced to capitulate. It

was not an hour too soon, for, two days after the fall of Freiburg, Duke
Louis of Enghicn, the famous conqueror of Rocroi, better known later

as the "Great Conde," joined Turenne with 10,000 men. With two

such generals opposed to him, Mercy, whose army was weakened by Ihe

siege of Freiburg, was in a dangerous situation. But he showed much
judgment and skill, and made his troops secure in an extremely strong

position on the fortified spurs of the Black Forest to the south of

Freibursr.
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On Aiijijupt .3, Enffhicn lot liis French troops mount to tlie assault,

with the purpose of taking tlie woi-i<s of the enemy, cost \vliat it might

;

and he actually captured, with the loss of 3000 men, the Sehöuberg on

Kenrtcuf isla Tmr iAwer£ne,Vici-Comef

ieTurmne. M.arefckalw Trandu

.

Fig. "y.—Marshal Turenne. Eednced facsimile of a contemporary anonymous engraving.

Mercy's right Aving. It is as creditable to the Bavarian army as to its

general, that, after such a day, he was ahle in the niglit to witlidraw his

troops without disorder from their untenable position and take up an
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entrenched position nearer to tiie eity of Freiburg. When the sun rose

on the morning of August 4, the French commanders saw with astonish-

ment the Bavarians in a new and formidable position. On August 5

tiiey began the attack. Älercy had improN'cd the interval to make his

position almost impregnable. For eiglit hours, the French rushed again

and again to the assault; but, after losing to no purpose 4000 men, the

stubborn Enghien was compelled to desist from the attempt.

The battle was a drawn one, or rather it was won by the Bavarians,

who had here gloriously resisted a much more lunnerous army. But

Mercy had at most only 11,000 men, and could look for no reinforce-

ments, while Enghien was soon reinforced up to 16,000 men, and cut oif

from his adversary all supplies from the fruitful plain. Thus Mercy was

driven to evacuate his position in sight of the French and take refuge

behind the protecting mountain-wall.

The advantage rested with the French. The whole Rhine lay open

to them. Spires, Philippsburg, Mannheim, and the Rhine Palatinate fell

into their hands. On their approach, the Elector of ]Mayence hastily

abandoned his capital, which, in spite of its large population and strong

works, surrendered without any resistance (September, 1644). Here, as

later in the wars against Louis XIV. and against the French republic,

the ecclesiastical princes, to whom an adverse fate had entrusted the

defence of Germany on the left bank of the Rhine, showed themselves

completely unfit for the task. ^\^ith one blow the whole situation was

changed ; the Upper Rhine was completely in the power of the French,

furnisliing them with an admirable basis of operations for pushing on

into the heart of Germany.

In the spring of 1644, the incapal>lc Gallas slowly set himself in

motion with the imperial main army. His design was to rescue Den-

mark from complete ruin, to shut up Torstenson in the peninsula of

Jutland, and there to annihilate him. The tidings of his approach

hindered the field-marshal from embarking with his army on the Swed-

ish fleet for the Danish islands, and from striking the last decisive blow

against Christian IV. Without opposition, Gallas marched from Bohe-

mia to the Lower Elbe. Torstenson, with his weaker and divided forces,

had to evacuate Kiel and withdraw into Schleswig. Gallas hoped to

crush him between himself and the sea. But, since he timidly avoided

every opportunity for a decisive battle, his whole plan failed. Torsten-

son, more adroit than he, made the strong town of Rendsburg the start-

ing-point for his movements, collected at that place all his scattered

detachments and garrisons, and then marched past at his ease, close to

llic entrenched camp of the imperialists, to I^anenlnirg (August, 1641).

Vol. XII.—20
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Gallas followed him. He had indeed hy his intervention saved Den-

mark, but he had brought the war onee more into Germany.

In Lower Saxony, the imperial general allowed himself for two

months to be constantly assailed by the Swedes, and finally—having

no hope of withstanding Torstenson in the open field—took refuge

behind the walls of INIagdeburg. The .shutting up of a field-army in

a confined fortress has ever had the most disastrous results. One has

only to think of the fate of Mack in Ulm, and Bazaine in Metz. Tor-

stenson invested Magdeburg, whither he summoned Königsmark and

the Hessians.

This was the ruin of the imperial army. The cavalry sought to

escape from the impending destruction, and, on the night of December

1, stole forth from the walls in the hope of reaching Bohemia. Torsten-

son, after a ride of nearly sixty miles, overtook them near Jüterbog

and destroyed 4000 men. Only a few dispersed bands were able to

reach Bohemia. While Königsmark and the Hessians continued the

investment of Magdeburg, Torstenson, for the fourth time, scoured the

unfortunate Saxon land, devastating and plundering. In the meantime,

the imperial infantry, in the city (three-fourths of which was still in

ruins), was reduced through hunger and wholesale desertions to 3000

men. On January 2, 1645, Gallas was able to escape Avith them from

the fatal ramparts and to gain the open country ; but, harassed on the

march by Königsmark, he was able to bring back to Bohemia hardly

2000 debilitated and despondent fighting-men.

Torstenson was now free to enter Bohemia with 16,500 tried vet-

erans. From garrisons and all available troops, as well as with 3000

Bavarians, the emperor had hastily formed a new army, that was some-

what superior in numbers to the Swedish, but in quality far inferior.

The business of the imperialists was clearly to temporize, to strengthen

their force by unremitting recruiting, and to wait until the Swedes had

diminished their strentrth bv sieges and bv remaining in desolate North-

ern Bohemia, and not until then to fiill ujion them. But, as Gallas had

failed through dilatoriness, so now the new imperial general, Hatzfeld,

failed through undue haste. On March 5, 1 645, a battle was fought

near Jankau, which ended in the com]>lcte overthrow of Hatzfeld's

army. Hatzfeld himself was taken prisoner, and the Austrian states

again lay open to the con(iueror.

While Prague trembled befi)rc Torstenson, he turned eastward

toward Moravia, his plan being to subdue this province, and, from it

as a basis, to strike a blow at the heart of the Austrian monarchy,

Vienna. The danger came now near enough to the im])erial court.
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Torsteusoa scoured the country as far as tlie Danube, and even captured

tlie redoubt on the bridge of Vienna. Moreover, he allied himself witli

George I., Rakoczy, Prince of Tr'ansylvania, the successor of Bethlen-

Gabor, who advanced as far as Presburg.

But once more it became evident how inexhaustible were the resources

of the broad and populous Austrian monarchy. An able general, the

Archduke Leopold William, was entrusted with the organization of an

army of defence; and garrisons from all quarters, as well as the fugitives

from Jankau, were collected in Prague. While such numerous forces

were being organized against Torstenson, he lay mouth after month

before Briinn, wiiich defended itself with the greatest resolution. The

fickle and incapable Rakoczy made peace with the emperor. At last,

pestilence and dysentery broke out in his own army, and he saw tliat he

must renounce liis sweeping plans. Leaving, therefore, garrisons in the

places which he had captured in Moravia and Austria, he withdrew with

only 10,000 men into Northern Bohemia. On tlie whole, in spite of

some successes, his attempt at the complete humiliation of the Austrian

state had failed. At the end of 1645, Torstenson, disaj^pointed and ill,

laid down his command.

Tcjrstenson contril:)uted more than any other leader, save Gustavus

Adolphus, to determining the issue of the Thirty Years' War. By repeat-

edly destroying the armies of the emperor, he compelled the latter to

have recourse to inexperienced and unwarlilvc troops. Bv his cliain of

captured fortresses stretching through Silesia, Lusatia, and Äloravia, close

up to Vienna, he had established a formidable basis for future offensive

operations against Austria ; and he had also deprived tiie emperor of all his

allies, except the Bavarians. Already in 1641 he had concluded a treaty

of neutrality with Frederick William, the young Elector of Branden-

burg. His rajiid march to Jutland forced the Danes to accept the Peace

of Bromsebro (July, 1645), in wliich they ceded to Sweden the Norwegian

districts of Jemtland and Herjedal, the island of Gotland, and the

Livouian island of Ösel. Two months later (September, 1645), his

enterprising assistant, Königsmark, forced the Elector of Saxony, by

fearfully devastating and at last by almost entirely conquering liis lands,

to enter into an armistice, wliieii in military matters iianded Saxony over

to Sweden. Austria liad to look forward to tiie next campaign isolated

and tlireatened on all sides.

The Bavarians had at first fought with l)etter suce<>ss. Tm<Mini' iiad

broken into Franconia, but, with careless overconfidenec, had divided his

little army in the valley of the Tauber, near Mergentheini, and Mercy

and Wertii took advantage of this to repeat the events of Tuttlingen.
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On May 5, 1645, they fell upon the Freneli. Within an hmir the

Freneii infantry was totally, and the cavalry partly annihilated. More

than 5000 men fell or were made prisoners. Scarcely 2UUÜ t)f the whole

Frencli host reached the Rhine. It was the severest defeat that Turenne

ever suifered. But again it was Germans who saved France from the

disastrous consequences of the defeat at Mcrgentheim. Turenne pro-

ceeded to Upper Hesse, where Landgravine Amelia Elizabeth placed lier

brave troops at his disposal; and Königsmark, t<)o, with his German

mercenaries, soon appeared. But soon afterward a new and formidable

danger tiireatcned the Bavarians. Engliien condui'ted from the Nether-

lands a numerous and excellent army-corps, so tliat witii the German

contingents he had 30,000 men under his command. Älercy opposed

resolutely the superior forces of the allies, and on August 3, 1645, joined

battle with tiiem at Allersheim, not far from Nordlingen. The advantage

lay witli the Bavarians, when the gallant Mercy was mortally wounded,

and tiiereupon all competent leadership of his troops came to an end.

Tlie Hessians and the former mercenaries of Weimar—that is, German

soldiers—won the obstinately contested victory.

On the Bavarian side, the loss of Mercy was most deeply felt ; for he

was the ecpial, at least, of Turenne or Engliien. Otherwise the French,

who li;i(l l)ten hardly dealt with, derived no advantage from the battle;

but turned back in a hasty retreat, which soon resembled a flight, to

Philippsburg on the Rhine. Thus, at the end of the campaign in Upper

Germany, affairs were again in very much the same state as at its begin-

ning ; all the l)loodshed had been in vain. The only result was increase

of glory for the German arms, but alas ! this had been won in fraternal

strife.

With these events and with the retirement of Torstenson, the war

on a grand scale came to an end. The negotiations for peace, which

now went forward more rapidlv, attracted the attention of the world.

The new Swedish commander-in-ciiief, Charles Gustavus Wrangel,

although he had grown up under arms and was an able soldier, was by

no moans the equal of Bauer or Torstenson. He allowed himself to be

driven out of Austria and a part of Moravia, as well as Bohemia, by

the Archduke Leopold William (to whom AVerth had brought 8000

Bavarians), and withdrew to Thuringia.

Obviously it was the duty of the Sweilish and French generals to

])ut an end to the lack of definite plans that, in spite of their numerical

superiority, prevented them from attaining any decisive success—that is,

t'l their sc'])aration as contrastcil with the concentration of their adver-

saries. Wrangel was now made the supreme head of the Fren(>h anil
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Swedish forces, ami decided to give up entirely for a time the attack on

the eastern hereditary lands of the emperor and to march to the Rhine,

to unite there with the French, and, in common with them, to force the

Bavarian elector to submission. With the whole Swedish force, he

advanced in the spring of 1646 to Hesse.

Turenne, with 10,000 French troops, joined Wrangel at Fritzlar

(August, 1646). The latter resolved to march upon Bavaria with his

army, which now numbered 40,000 combatants. He cleverly turned the

enemy's camp, and, before anyone dreamed of it, appeared on the west

frontier of Bavaria, where he seized the most important passes and

fortresses.

With dismay Maximilian saw tlie demon of war once more approach

his land, as fifteen years before. First of all, he secured his own per-

sonal safety by withdrawing to Braunau. Archduke Ijeopold William,

the imperial genei'al, showed neither zeal nor skill in his efforts for the

rescue of Bavaria; and, while he was fighting with the brave garrisons

of the frontier fortresses which had been captured by Wrangel (Fig.

80), the latter pressed forward, burning and plundering, to the very

gates of Munich. The unfortunate land was systematically devastated

in order to force its ruler to submission. The object of the Swedes was

simply to overcome completely the Bavarian, to punish him for his

persistent hostility to the Protestants, and to compel him to restore the

electoral dignity and the Upper Palatinate to tlie family of the Count

Palatine. Tlie French, on the other hand, cared nothing for the Prot-

estant interests or for the family of the Count Palatine. Their one aim

was to weaken the Hapsburgs. For this reason, they wished to force

Bavaria to separate itself from Austria; l)ut at the same time they wished

so to spare the elector, that he might be gradually attracted to the French

side and employed as an important ally of France on the Austrian

frontier—a plan in which they were later successful.

Accordingly Turenne, immediately after the beginning of peace nego-

tiations, wished to withdraw to the left bank of the Lech, while Wrangel
wished to continue the devastation and conquest of Bavaria. In such

difference of opinion, Turenne was sure to carry the day, since Wrangel
alone was not strong enough to maintain himself in the hostile territory

against the united armies of the emperor and of Bavaria. The Swedes,

while giving vent to their wrath on the unfortunate electorate, withdrew

with the French (November, 1646) to Swabia.

Wrangel had given up liis base of operations and all the sjjccial

Swedish interests, in order to strengthen the little French army with

a force three times as great ; and, in return for this, France alone now
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Fig. 80.—General Charles Gustavus Wrangel. Eeducfd facsimile of the engraving by

Matthaeus Merian the younger (16"J1-1(>87).
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reaped the fruits of tlie victory. More than that, another Swedish

corps was still oMifred to threaten Moravia, in order that Bavaria might

receive no support from the emperor and be surely driven into the arms

of France.

The j)lenipotentiaries of the belligerent nations—also of the emperor,

Cassel, and the electorate of Cologne—met in Ulm in January, 1G47, to

consult about the conclusion of a general armistice. But such a result

could not be attained. Not only did Sweden and France oppose it, but

the emperor also, who, now that his hereditary lands were almost entirely

free from the foe, wished to continue the war in the hope of some fortu-

nate turn in political matters. The consequence was that the Elector

Maximilian became utterly exasperated against Ferdinand III., and

declared himself favorably inclined to a separate armistice. The Swedes

had in the end to yield to the wish of Mazarin for such an arrangement,

in order not to be exposed alone to the hostility of the emperor and of

Bavaria.

On March 14, 1647, the treaty was signed which deprived Austria

of her last ally. In order to free his land from the enemy, Maxi-

milian promised not only full neutrality, but even some advantages

for the allies, such as the gi^ing up of the Swabian free cities of the

empire, in which there were Bavarian garrisons—a wholly illegal meas-

ure. No entreaties of Ferdinand were of avail to prevent the elector

from carrying out a treaty which was his only hope for the deliverance

of his land. The Elector of Cologne also gave his adhesion to this

agreement. Full of indignation, John von Werth and his brave friend

Sporck (Fig. 81) went over to the emperor; but their attempt to carry

the Bavarian troops along with them failed.

The Austrian army stood at this time under the command of another

deserter. After the death of Gallas in the spring of 1647, Melander

von Holzapfel became his successor. He had formerly led the troops of

the Landgrave of Hesse, but had gradually turned aside toward the.

imperialists. It is significant, as showing the complete extinction of

religious motives at the end of the Thirty Years' ^^^ar, that a Protestant

became Ferdinand III.'s commander-in-chief.

The French for a time remained quiet. Through tlie armistice

of Ulm they had gained their object, the separation of Bavaria from

the emperor. To help the Swedes to further progi'css was not at all

a part of their plans. Besides, Mazarin had to direct his gaze from the

Upper Rhine to the Netherlands, where the Spaniards were making

advances, almost unmolested by the Dutch. Turennc himself went

thither.
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Fig. 81.—Black armur wuru liy Juhn. ' -; -nk. .i iTiiperial general i)f cavalry.

(Vienna.) Specimen of the armur wuru iu the Thirty Years' War.
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Meanwhile the two electors of the house of Wittelsbach, the Elector

of Bavaria and the Elector of Cologne, saw themselves grossly deceived

in the hopes which they had placed in the armistice. The Swedes and

Hessians plundered the lands of the latter as if there were no armistice.

Maximilian's subjects, who had been stripped of everything, had now

to maintain their own numerous army, that had hitherto lived at the

cost of other territories. Moreover, the daily increasing arrogance of

the foreigners in Münster and Osnabrück pained the aged Bavarian

prince, and therefore, in the summer of 1647, he denounced the Treaty

of Ulm and concluded in Septemljcr a new alliance with the emperor,

by which the latter was recognized as absolute commander-in-chief of

the forces of the empire.

By this sudden change in political and military relations, Wrangcl

found himself in a most unfavorable situation. The Bavarian army,

1(),0()() picked soldiers, united with the imperial army, the two together

being almost double the strength of the Swedes. Wrangcl there-

fore saw no other way of escape except the complete surrender of the

positions concpiei'ed during the last few years, and his witlidrawal to

North Germany, in order to approach the Baltic coast and Königsmark

and the Hessians. Moravia and Silesia were thus entirely recovered by

the imperialists, while Wrangel marched to Corvei, on the Weser.

If the Bavarian-imperial army had now made a determined attack on

the Swedes, the latter would have been lost. But the Elector Maxi-

milian, true to his faithless policy, forbade his general, Gronsfeld, to

lead the Bavarians across the Wescr, while the emperor wished first

of all to chastise his only German adversary, the Landgravine of Hesse-

C'assel. Melander, also, was not unwilling to take vengeance on his

former mistress. Thus Wrangel was not pursued, and had leisure to

refresh and reinforce his troops.

The imperialists and Bavarians now invaded Hesse, but here they

were not able to accomplish anything of consequence. The country was

desolate, crossed by inhospitable mountains and forests, and thinly in-

habited by a vigorous peasantry true to their mistress and resolved to

defend themselves against the hostile soldiery. Their movements were

hindered by numerous strong forts and cities. As often as Melander

pr()pt)sed to advance through Hesse northward, Gronsfeld refused to

follow, and finally he separated himself entirely from the imperialists

in order to take up his wintcr-cpiarters in good season in the Franconian

bishoprics. Only jealousy of the emperor could have prescribed such a

course to the elector. If he imagined that lie had in this way secured

his land against new attacks from the French, he bitterly deceived himself.
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Mazarln saw that, if he would not forfeit all that France had gained in

twelve years in Germany by such great sacrifices, he must lend a hand to

the Swedes, and therefore sent Turenne with 8000 men to their help.

The favorable moment for Austria slipped away forever. \\'rangel now

had an opportunity to demonstrate his superior talents and the superior

resources of the coalition, as contrasted Avith the emperor and Bavaria.

He had brought his own army into an excellent condilion through French

subsidies and contributions from Lüneburg. His plan was to collect

about himself all the Swedish and allied troops and to punish ilaximilian

thoroughly for his breach of the Treaty. In the autumn of lG-17, strife

was renewed in Swabia between the Bavarians and French, the latter

expressly declaring the armistice at an end.

In the beginning of 1648, AVrangel with little trouble drove the

imperialists out of Hesse, where they had suflered both in numbers and

discipline by the guerilla warfare of the inhabitants. He then joined

the French, and, in company with them, plundered Franconia and Swabia.

In the middle of May he entered Bavaria with nearly 30,000 men, driving

the enemy helplessly before him. Wrangel and Turenne felt so secure

of victory that they sent Köuigsmark with a considerable part of the

Swedish army on an expedition to the Upper Palatinate and Bohemia,

while they themselves pressed forward into Bavaria, which lay defenceless

before them. Among their enemies, incredible bewilderment prevailed.

The elector had cast his general, Gronsfeld, into jirison, on account of

his senseless and cowardly leadership of the army ; but, after this,

matters were no better. Without firing a shot or striking a blow, the

retreat was continued from the Lech to the Isar, from the Isar to the

Inn. Maximilian fled to Salzburg ; his people wandered in crowds from

the country and towns to the districts beyond the Inn. The French and

Swedes overran Bavaria.

But the Catholic troops had time to rally behind the Inn, which was

swollen by incessant rains, and gradually to recover courage. Numerous

skirmishes took place between the two armies. But the war was decided

neither here nor on the Lower Rhine, where the Hessians conquered the

electorate of Cologne, but in Bohemia, where Köuigsmark won the

glory of having finally forced a peace.

John Christian von Königsmark was a Brandenburger, of an old

but impoverished noble family. He was disst)lute, daring, rash, and

adventurous, qualities that descended to his sons and grandsons—men

who served a great variety of masters on all the battlefields of Europe

—and also to his grauddaugliter, Aurora, the well-known favorite of

Augustus the Strong of Saxony. In June, 1G4S, he was marching.
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separated from tlie main array, tliroiiwli tlie Upper Palatinate, wiien an

officer in the imperial service, who had been unjustly degraded, presented

himself and earnestly advised him to make an attack on Prague at a weak

point wiiich he jwinted out to him (Platk XXII. ).

Although Königsmark had but 800 infantry at his disposal, he

resolved to carry out the bold undertaking. Adroitly deceiving the

enemy in regard to his real object, late in the evening of July 25 he

appeared suddenly before the Kleinseite, a suburb of Prague on the

right bank of the Moldau, since he did not think himself strong enough

as yet to attack the city proper, on the left bank of the river. Early on

the morning of the following day, this section of the city fell \vithoiit

resistance into his hands, and with it the imperial castle, the Hradschin,

and an immense quantity of jewels. The whole booty was valued

at twelve million gulden.

But Königsmark with his .3000 men could not capture the old city,

where the whole populatit)n—-a race with very different sentiments from

those of 1G20—rose as one man for the defence. Both parties received

reinforcements, and the contest continued week after Mcek, although the

Swedes were able to cannonade effisctively from the heights of the Klein-

seite the lower-lying old city.

The loss of his royal castle and the impending fall of tlie Bohemian

capital were the chief factors which determined Ferdinand III. to enjoin

upon his envoys at Münster and Osnabrück the speedy signing of a peace

on any terms. And yet, had Ferdinand held out only a little while

longer, the revolution that was again slowly taking place on all the

theatres of war and in the general political conditions might have saved

for Germany much that was lost to the foreigners. For everywhere

military events took a turn very favorable to the emperor. A relieving

force of 8000 men, that had been organized at Budweis, compelled

Königsmark to leave Prague in October and ^\ithdraw across the Elbe.

In Western Germany the imperial commander, Lamboy, reinforced by

Lorraine troops, had again won the upper hand. And also in Bavaria

the outlook was completely changed. Better generals had Iieen placed

at the head of the armies: at the head of the imperialist, Piccolomini and

John von Werth ; at the head of the Bavarian, a gallant Netherlander,

Adrian von Enkevort.

In the beginning of October, Wrangel and Turenne were compelled

by Werth's bold attacks to evacuate Bavaria, leaving it a dreary desert.

The further advance of the Catholic army toward the west was then

interrupted by the news of the peace, which, after thirty years of misery

beyond measure, at last came to the rescue of Germany.
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Tlio preliminaries of Hamburg in 1641 iuul fixed tlie beginning of

the peace-negotiations proper for July 11, 1643. The representatives of

tlie emperor were to negotiate with tlie Frencli and Spanish in Münster,

and with the Swetlcs and their Protestant allies in Osnabriiek. The rep-

resentatives of the emperor arrived in good season, but the other powers

did not show the same punctuality. The Swedish envoy, John Oxen-

stiern, a son of the chancellor, did not arrive until December, 1643, and

the French plenipotentiaries not until March, 1644. A month later, the

peace congress was opened. The States-General, the Swiss confederation,

the pope, and the republic of Venice had all sent their representatives.

But week after week and month after month passed by in miserable

wranglings over formalities and precedence. Wliile bloodshed, fire, and

pillage were desolating Germany, the diplomacy of that time was busy

investigating to whom the title of "highness" or "most serene high-

ness" was due, whether the precedence belonged to the French or

the Spanish envoy, and whether every word in the credentials of each

of the memliers was in tlie right place and properly chosen.

Only one question of real importance was discussed during all this

time: namely, whether the emjieror should n])pear as the sole represen-

tative of the empire, or whether the states of the empire should be rep-

resented at the congress by their own special delegates. The decision

of this question was fraught with the weightiest consequences for the

position of the head of the empire in the future. According to the former

view, the emperor was recognized as the sole representative of Germany

as against foreigners ; according to the latter, the complete sovereignty

of the princes of the empire was recognized.

Ferdinand III.'s own wish was to conimuiiicatc only with a com-

mittee of the German states concerning peace, without permitting

these to ap])ear individually in Münster and Osnabrück. But again.st

this Sweden and especially France protested, playing their favorite role

of defenders of German "liberty" (i. e., of disunion), and urged the

states to send their plenipotentiaries to tiie congress, so that they might

not lose their Old-German " liberties," as well as their " right of deciding

on peace and war." At last, these powers carried their point ; the em-

peror had to give way and consent to as many states as wished appear--

ing at Münster.

Finally, after a year iiad passed, the negotiations l)egan in earnest

in the summer of 1645. The imperial liead-commissioners—Count von

TrauttmansdorfF in Münster, and Count Nassau-Hadainar in Osna-

brück—were in a difficult ])osition in the face of the exorbitant demands

of the foreigners. France demanded, in addition to the full suzerainty
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over the bishoprics of Metz, Toul, and Verdun, which Iiad been in her

possession since 1552, the whole of Alsace with the Sundgau, and,

on the right bank of the Rhine, the Breisgau with Breisach and

Freiljurg, the Swabian forest cities, and Philippsburg. Still more con-

siderable were the claims of Sweden: namely, the whole of Pomerania

witli tlie bishopric of Kammin, Silesia, the archbishopric of Bremen and

the Ijisiiopric of Verden as secular duchies, the city of Wismar with its

territory, and, still further, Magdeburg, Halberstadt, Minden, and Osna-

brück—in short, half of North Germany.

Such dem;mds, especially when put forward by heretics, incensed the

representatives of the emperor, while the overbearing and imperious

langnage of John Oxenstiern and his colleague Salvius, as well as their

absolute rejection, out of fidelity to their allies, of the emperor's offer

of an advantageous separate peace, exasperated them still further. The
French, on the other hand, made use of complimentary and flattering

formalities, and were the less inclined to support the claims of the

Swedes because Mazarin, indignant at their presumption and cupidity,

was seeking to dissolve his relations with them. Therefore it was not

difficult f )r the emperor to make concessions to these Catholics, and in

tiiis way to separate them completely from tlie Swedes. The Elector

of Bavaria, who expected to rely mainly on France after the conclusion

of peace, worked with the same end in view.

The imperial and French envoys were soon in harmony on general

points. The latter renonnced their claims to the forest cities and the

Breisgau, Ijut received the landgraviate of Alsace, the Sundgau, and, on

the right liank of the Rhine, the important fortresses of Breisach and

Phili]ipsburg, two keys to the interior of Germany. France liad not

purposed to separate these districts entirely from the empii-e, but rather

to hold them as fiefs of the empire. But nothing of this sort would

be listened to in Vienna. The emperor was more ready to consent to

a dismeml)ernient of Germany than to the admission of France to the

diet, where she would certainly have made all possil)le opposition to

Austrian influence ; tiiercfore the French finally agreed to take them

unconditionally, and were thus spared the necessity of recognizing the

emperor as suzerain.

Only one question, but that an extremely important one, was still

unsettled. Did Alsace mean merely the Austrian landgraviate of this

name, or was it to be understood in its geographical sense as including

also the imperial cities, princely territories, and knights of the empii'e

in that district? As a matter of course, the Germans maintained the

former view; the French, the latter.
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But tliis que>;tion would not liavc made a final agreement difficult.

Ähu-h longer was the discussion in regard to the Swedish claims. And
here the French paid the debt of thanks which they owed to the

emperor, by urging Oxenstiern to accept the imperial proposition of a

money-compensation, and, besides this, to be satisfied with Further

Pomerania. But to this the Stockholm government would not consent.

Besides Bremen, Verden, and Wismar, it still demanded the \\ hole of

Hither Pomerania, together with Stettin, Rügen, and a striji of land on

the right bank of the Oder. Its aim was to hold possession of the

mouths of the Oder, and, by means of the archbishoj)ric of Bremen, of

the mouth of the Weser.

But this limitation of Sweden's claims, and her renunciation of

her earlier demands, was attained only after Chancellor Oxenstiern

and his son had fallen into disfavor with the young Queen Christina

and had been i-eplaced by Magnus de la Gardie, the leader of the

French party at the Swedish court. The Swedes then showed them-

selves more inclined to yield to the peaceful pressure of the French, and

finally, after much bargaining and haggling, consented to accept a com-

pensation of five million thalers, which the empire was to raise, and to

hold the ceded provinces as fiefs of the empire and for them to have

a seat and vote in the diet—a clause that threatened to ])erpetuate

Swedisli influence in Germany. Probably the governnuiit of Stockholm

would not have obtained even these advantages, if tiie defection of Hol-

land from France had not forced the latter again to seek an alliance

with the leading northern power.

The next matter was the indemnification of the princes who suffered

by the Swedish acquisitions. With Mecklenburg and Brunswick-Liinc-

burg there was no difficulty. The former received in place of Wismar

the bishoprics of Schwerin and Patzebnrg ; the latter, for the lost right

of reversion of Bremen and Verden, the right of appointing in the see

of Osnabrück a Protestant bishop of the family of Brunswick-Lüneburg

nltcmatclv with a Catholic one. IMuch more difficult was it to arrange

matters with the Elector of Brandenburg, to whom the whole of Pome-

rania would have descended by inheritance.

The young Elector Frederick William insisted on his rights, in order

that Sweden might not acquire a military base in Eastern (iermany and

the mastery of the Baltic, and also because Pomerania would have united

his Brandenburg and Prussian lands and would have given him a number

of good harbors. He found some supjiort in France, who was jealous

of her Swedish ally, and with the l)utcli, after he had married Henrietta

Louise, (he sister of their stadtholdcr, Frederick Henry. Finally, how-
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ever, since the acquisition of all Pomerania would have been possible

only at the expense of a war with Sweden, Frederick William accepted,

by way of compensation for Hither Pomerania and Stettin, the arch-

bishopric of Magdeburg as a duchy, the bishoprics of Halberstadt and

Minden as principalities (all three with a right to vote in the diet), and

the Pomeranian bishopric of Karamin—in all, a territory larger and

more populous than Hither Pomerania.

Brandenburg thus, from a third-rate power, became one of the second

rank. Electoral Saxony also gained permanent possession of Upper and

Lower Lusatia, which had previously been made over to John George by

the emperor as security for his expenses in assisting in the suppression of

the Bohemian revolt. Hesse-Cassel had no just claims for compensation
;

but both Sweden and France interested themselves for this land, which

had l)een their faithful and zealous ally when all other German princes

had forsaken them, and it received the secularized abbey of Hersfeld,

four Schaumbiirg districts, and 600,000 thalers in money.

A peculiar difficulty was offered by the case of the dispossessed house

of the Palatinate, which was persecuted by the Hapsburgs with im-

placable resentment, but was zealously defended by Sweden and by the

German Protestants. Ultimately France succeeded in bringing about

an accommodation that in no wise affected the acquisitions of Bavaria,

which Mazarin desired to attach to himself. Bavaria retained therefore

the electoral dignity as well as the Upper Palatinate ; C'harlcs Louis, the

son of the unfortunate Frederick V., received the Lower Palatinate

(the Khine Palatinate), and an eighth electorate was established in his

favor. Thus, to the satisfaction of Mazarin, the Catholics maintained

their majority in the college of electors by four votes to three—Bohemia

exercising its electoral rights only in the election of the emperor.

Besides Alsace, the empire lost two extensive territories, which, how-

ever, had long been associated with it only in name—the Swiss con-

federation and the republic of the United Netherlands. The complete

independence of these two countries was now expressly recognized.

The Netherlands had meanwhile concluded at Älünster a peace with

Spain, which ended their eighty years' war with the Catholic king. AVe

have seen that the Dutch had, in 1635, entered into a treaty of alli-

ance with France in regard to the joint conquest and partition of the

Spanish Netherlands. But the contest in this country had not fulfilled

the expectations of the Dutch statesmen. The progress made by the

allies was insignificant, and France was more eager to make conquests

in Germany, Lorraine, and Catalonia, from which the Netherlands could

derive no advantage. D'Avaux, indeed, on February 29 and March 1,
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1644, had concluded a new alliance with the States-General, hut on a

more modest l)asis than that of the conquest of the Spanish Nether-

lands for the benefit of both parties. Indeed it was soon evident tliat

the change had been preferred by France because she desired to win the

whole of the Spanish Netherlands for herself, without allowing her ally

to receive any share of the brilliant prize.

Mazarin offered to the Spaniards to sacrifice to them, without more

ado, the insurgent Catalonians and Portuguese, if they would give up

their possessions in the Netherlands to France. This project filled the

Dutch with the greatest anxiety. The situation had changed very much
since 1635. Spain had suffered defeat, and showed symptoms of incurable

weakness and decay. France, on the other hand, was victorious, aspiring,

strong, and much more to be dreaded as a neighbor than Spain. In vain

did Mazarin seek to win them over to his plan by the offer of Antwerp

and the adjoining country. Sucli an acquisition could not compensate

the Dutch for the loss of a Spanish province which served as a barrier

between themselves and France. They maintained, and with consider-

al)lc justice, that the latter power by its latest projects was violating the

compact of 1635, and that therefore they were no longer bound by it.

The States-General entered into negotiations with Spain at Münster,

which soon made promising progress.

Frederick Henry, who opposed these negotiations, died in 1647. In

vain did France appeal to the treaty of 1644, wliich allowed the Dutch

to conclude no peace apart from France. In spite of all efforts of the

French to the contrary, a " perpetual peace " between Spain and the

States-General was concluded at Münster in January, 1648 (Pi.atk

XXIII. ). Philip IV. acknowledged the United Netherlands, in their

actual extent of territory at that time, with the colonies conquered by

them in both tlie Indies, as a free and independent state. He also con-

ceded to them considerable commercial privileges in the Spanish seaports,

while by the closing of the Scheide he destroyed the maritime trade of

the Spanish Netherlands and especially the competition of Antwerp

with the <'ities of Holland. This treaty was indeed a brilliant triumph

for the little commonwealth of the Netherlands, wliieli liad actually suc-

ceeded in wresting its independence from the vast monanhy of Charles V.
and Philip II., and—something greater still—in binding that monarchy

in commercial fetters. Oidy perhaps in the Swiss struggles for freedom

do we find so glorious a victory on the part of a handful of daring,

resolute men over a power twenty times as strong.

S|)ain had made these great concessions to the United Provinces

mainly with the purpose of separating them from France, of isolating
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the latter, and of fighting her with greater success. On this awount, tlie

" perpetual peace" was in a peculiar way regarded as a victory for Spain

and as a defeat for France. The Catholic king now showed Ijut little

inclination to make peace with the latter state, for because of the with-

drawal of the Dutch from the war and because of the internal disorders

in France he hoped that the war would now take a turn more favorable

to himself.

This made the prospects for the conclusion of peace in Germany

darker. The imperial commissioners declared that they would not sign

a treaty of peace unless France and Spain came to an agreement at the

same time. But in June and July, 1648, the military events already

described took place, and Ferdinand III.'s weak heart was filled with

despair. He gave orders to conclude peace without regard to Spain

and without regard to Franclie-Comte, which as a part of the Burgun-

dian circle belonged to the empire, but was claimetl and had been in part

already conquered by France.

The vexed question about the meaning of the term Alsace was not

settled. For the present, France contented herself with tlie hitherto

Austrian landgraviate ofthat name, but the expressions in the instrument

of peace were so ambiguous that a pretext was always at hand for tiie

French to claim all the territories of the empire in Alsace. Now at last,

on Octol)cr24, 164S, the Peace of Westplialia was signed both at Münster

and Osnal)rück. The papal nuncio protested against it in the name of

the pope, who would not sanction the secularization of so many bishop-

rics and abbeys. The treaties were drawn up in the Ijatin language and

became the foundation for the whole structure of international law and

the i)alance of power among the states of Europe. But the war between

Spain and France still went on.

Germany lireathed once more with relief on l)eing delivered at last

from this terrible conflict of thirty years. But what sacrifices did this

peace impose upon the empire! It lost over .30,000 square miles of

territory and fi)ur and a half millions of inhaliitants, as well as its mili-

tary frontier on the west, so that it lay ex])osed to every attaclc fmiii

France. In the north, the Swedes had gained strong positions tliat

enabled them at any time to penetrate into the very heart of the empire.

Since France and Sweden were recognized as sureties for the mainte-

nance of the Peace of Westphalia, both had a constant pretext for inter-

vening in the internal affairs of Germany, in which they soon possessed

more influence and power than the emperor himself.

For the authority of the emperor, and with it the unify of the em-

pire, were finally borne to their grave at Münster and Osnabrück. The

Vol. XII.~2l
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struggles of the former imperial officers, the princes of the empire, for

the acquisition of full sovereignty in their territories—struggles which

had begun in the eleventh century—had at last reached their goal. The
emperor and the imperial officials now lost the right to interfere in the

internal affairs of the separate states. Germany resembled henceforth

a confederacy of independent states, which surrendered to the decision

of the authorities of the empire only certain matters common to all.

This fact was exjjressed by leaving to the emperor some few reserved

rights, but even these he had to share with the diet. Without the con-

sent of this body, he could neither enact nor interpret a law, decide on

war, levy recruits, conclude a peace or alliance, nor impose taxes. But

any decision in common was rendered difficult by the cumbrous composi-

tion of the diet. And if such a decision was really reached, how could

its execution be secured? The unity of Germany as against the foreigner

no longer existed. A 11 the states of the empire were free to make alli-

ances not only with one another, but also with foreign ])o\vers.

A clause limiting this right by declaring that such alliances might

not be formed against the emperor, the empire, or the jieace of the land

was so general and indefinite as to have not the slightest practical effect.

In point of fact, each state was now free to adopt whatever foreign

policy it pleased, in opposition and even in open hostility to the official

authorities of the empire; for excuses, the ingenuity of official jurists

was never at a loss. In this way, Germany became the puppet of all

the nations of Europe, and the scene of their intrigues. Henceforth there

were no patriotic and national policies, but only the selfish plans of

the larger states of the empire, each of which in European complications

took its own stand, without any regard to the interests of Germany as a

whole.

This was the final result of the attempt of the Hapsburgs to aid the

fanatical schemes of the Counter-reformation. The issue of the Thirty

Years' War gave the death-blow to the ancient Holy Ixoman Empire of

the German nation. For almost two centuries longer, the process of

decomposition went on ; but even then, from out of the corrupt mass, a

new and sound political body was being develojied, rich in promise for

the future—a state that was destined to draw to itself from the decaying

empire all the forces that were still living, and finally to take the place

of the ancient system. For it was at this very epoch tiiat the Great

Elector was laying the foundations of the Brandenburg-Prussian power.

A general amnesty for all that had taken place in the last thirty years

was proclaimed by the emjxTor, who, however, in his narrow-minded

thirst for revenge, excepted his own liereditary lands from the amnesty.
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The religious projects of the Hapsburgs, as well as their political

plans, had completely failed, except in their hereditary lands. But it

was not as if the Peace of West[)halia had especiall}' favored the Prot-

estants. An extension of the new doctrine was no longer possible. On
the contrary, it had suffered serious loss at two points : first, in the Upper
Palatinate, which by its cession to Bavaria was once for all delivered

over to Catholicism; and next (and this was tlie most important point),

by its complete exclusion from the Austrian hereditary lands, M'ith the

single exception of Silesia, where—in theory at least—the Protestants

were to enjoy their earlier rights and privileges.

And yet, when we reflect on the progress which the Counter-refor-

mation had made from 1 560 up to the breaking t)ut of the war, and how,

before and during the progress of the contest, it had threatened the very

existence of Protestantism, we must admit that Protestantism gained at

least a negative advantage by the confirmation of the status quo. More-

over, the treaty of 1648 put an end to a state of affairs that worked

great evil to a large section of the adherents of the new faith. In this

instrument the Reformed confession was for the first time recognized

and included in the peace of the empire, being put on an equal footing

with Catholics and Lutlierans. The Lutherans, especially electoral

Saxony, opposed with all their might this important concession, but it

was at last made, chiefly by the efforts of Frederick William of Branden-

burg, who thus did a work of the highest value for the whole future of

Germany.

Other conditions of this treaty, specially designed to enable the dif-

ferent confessions within the empire to live together in harmony, served

to bind the Lutherans and the members of the Reformed church stilT

more closely to one another. Whenever religious-political questions

came up in the diet, the decision was not to be given bv an absolute

majority, but by the agreement of two corj)orate bodies of different re-

ligious views—the Catholic estates
(
Corpus Catholicorum), and the Prot-

estant (Corpus Evangdicorum). The latter body—the leadership of which

was, five years later, entrusted once for all to the strongly ortliodox

electoral Saxony—was composed, without distinction, of Calvinists and

of liUtlierans. Thus any opjiression of one of these sects by the other,

or of both by the Catholics, was effectually prevented.

In like manner it was ordained that not merely religious contro-

versies, but also secular ones in which Protestants were interested

should be decided in the imperial court of chanceiy by assessors belong-

ing in equal numbers to both faiths. Here also the Reformed were

inseparably associated with the Lutherans. Finally, in all affairs of the
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empire, these two Protestant confessions, taken together, were to be on a

footing of eonipletc equality with Catholicism; so that, in tilling the

highest offices of the empire, Protestants and Catholics should cither be

nominated alternately, or one of either faith simultaneously. In this

way, in spite of occasional jars and bickerings, serious conflicts between

the various religious parties no longer occurred in Germany. The era

of the wars of religion was at an end, so far as the empire was concerned.

Most difficult to arrange was the compromise in the question of the

territorial extent of the various religious confessions ; the imfortunate

Ecclesiastical Reservation and the strife for the bishoprics were once

more brought under discussion. The emperor had been willing to con-

cede at the most the status of the year 1630 (i. e., that after the execu-

tion of the Edict of Restitution had begun) as the status of the chief

religious confessions; but Sweden demanded that of ]()18 (i.e., that

before the outbreak of the war). After long contentions, the proposi-

tion of the envoys of electoral Saxony was agreed to, by wliich the

year 162-i was taken as the normal year, which should determine whether

each individual state of the empire should belong to one or the other

confession. The right of the Protestant bishops to marry and their

emancipation from the papal confirmation was recognized, and a seat

and a vote in the diet were expressly conferred upon them.

For the future, it is true, the territorial rulers retained the jus rrfor-

mandi ; but many regulations were made for the purpose of securing

freedom of conscience for subjects whose belief differed from that of

their rulers. No one was to be disturbed in his devotions at lunnc,

and everyone had the right of migrating from a land of a diti'crcnt

religion into one of the same religion which he himself professed.

Finally, those evangelical and Catholic subjects of a ruler of the

opposite confession who in 1624 had possessed the privilege of

public worship were to retain this privilege for tlie future.

From all these regulations, only the hereditary lands of the emperor

—apart from Silesia—were excepted ; in these, only the Catholic religion

was tolerated, and tiiose who had been deprived of their j)roperty and

driven into exile on account of their religion received not the slightest

coni])ensation. The religious unity of its hereditary lands and the

strengthening of the princely authority in them foi-med for tiie imperial

house of Hapsburg the only favorable results of the fearful struggle, in

which it had lost the last renniants of imperial ])ower (Pi-ATE XXIV.).

Politically the Peace of Westphalia marks the beginning of a sorrow-

ful epoch for Germany. Austria was driven back from the heart of the

empire into its own hereditary states and torn away from jiolitical and
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intellectual connection with Germany, while France and Sweden gained

a footing in Germany. The empire was ruined and divided, and became

the plaything of innumerable selfish intrigues, botli native and foreign.

The dissensions of the German princes among themselves, the indiffer-

ence of most of them to the honor and welfare of the nation, the servility

and the want of personal independence and initiative in the people had

brought about this miserable situation. But, on the general relations of

Europe, the Peace of Westphalia had a m(jre salutary eifect.

Not without reason did the pope protest against the peace, in the

bull Zelo domus Dei, of November 26, 1648, and refuse to recognize it.

At the price of its best blood, its unity, its well-being, its independence

and greatness, the German people, by the Thirty Years' War and the

peace that closed it, purchased for Europe and for the world the most

precious acquisition of modern times—liberty of conscience.

This, however, was not the intention of those who framed the treaties

;

for, according to the terms of the peace, no religion except that of the

Catholic church, the Lutheran church, and the Reformed church was to

be allowed or tolerated in the Holy Roman Empire. But, in actual fact,

freedom of conscience gradually grew out of the Westphalian arrange-

ments. Religious schism, the very thing which men had striven to abolish

by this giant struggle, was sanctioned by the peace. At heart the Protes-

tants were at that time no more tolerant than their opponents ; but, inas-

much as in this fearful conflict neither confession, although it put forth

all its powers, had been able to become master of the adherents of the

other, the men of the old faith and of the new learned to tolerate one

another. By force men were brought to recognize the fact that, even

without ecclesiastical unity, states can exist in peace side by side and

have intercourse with one another.

Witli this compromise, the question of religion lost much of its

exciting interest. It was provided in the articles of the peace that its

validity should be impaired by no papal decrees nor by general or special

decrees of councils nor by any other ecclesiastical counter-resolutions.

Religion had at that time in no way lost its eternal power over the

deejwst emotions of the individual ; but of its influence on the life of tlie

state, and especially on the i-elation of states to one another, men, taught

by terrible experiences, would hear nothing more. This, then, is the dis-

tinctive mark of the period since the middle of the seventeenth century,

by which it is distinguished from all the earlier epochs since the elevation

of Christianity to be the religion of the Roman state—the banishment

of religious influence from the life of the state, and especially from tlie

higher regions of politics. No longer did agreement or disagreement in
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faith regulate the relation of states to one another, but territorial interests.

An<l more and more this iiulifferenee to religious differences extended

also to the internal administration of the state, in wiiieh a man's religious

faith came to be looked upon as a wholly irrelevant matter. Mithin the

state, all creeds were to have equal rights.

The Peace of Westphalia, in recognizing equally the three great

Christian confessions and in placing them side by side with the same

claims and authority, destroyed forever that ecclesiastical unity M'hieh

lor thirteen centuries men had sought to maintain. Luthei'anism and

Calvinism, as well as Rome, had urged their claims to be regarded each

as the one true and universal church. Each of them, with absolute cer-

tainty, had maintained that it possessed a monopoly of truth, and had

branded all who thought otherwise as criminals, as disciples and servants

ofAntichrist. But now there was no longer any mention ofsuch monopoly.

It was now plainly only a question of time when this ecclesiastical unity

would be set aside in the interior of the individual states also. l*(iliti-

cians who were accustomed to regard a religion in a friendly state as

having equal claims and worth with their own could not long continue

to look upon tlie same religion at home as godlessness and as an enormity

to be extirpated. It was reserved for the eighteenth century to draw

these last consequences from the principles sanctioned in the Peace of

Westphalia.
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